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Biogas in Europe
1,2

Frank SCHOLWIN
N , Arthur WELLINGER2, Rita RAMANAUSK
SKAITE2
1
2
German Biomass
ss Research Centre / European Biogas Asso
sociation
1
To
Torgauer
Straße 116; D-04347 Leipzig
Phone:: +49-341-2434112,
+
Fax: +49-341-2434133
Frank.Scholwin@dbfz.de

Figures of biogas product
ction in Europe
Biogas production in Europe
pe shows a very long tradition but within the last decade a
substantial growth in productio
tion capacities is visible due to European and
d national renewable
energy targets and policies. Until
U
today most European Countries did sett up
u incentives and a
framework for increased prod
roduction of renewable energy in terms of e
electricity, heat and
fuels.
Biogas offers the flexibility to contribute in all sectors of energy app
pplication with high
efficiency and thus – depend
nding on national incentives – biogas is visib
isible in all the three
sectors. Electricity production
n dominates in the countries which concentra
trate their policies on
supporting renewable electric
ricity supply (e.g. Italy, Germany), where the
e market dominates
the decision on where to use
us the gas more biogas is upgraded to natural
n
gas quality
(biomethane) and is used in fuel
f
and heat markets (e.g. Sweden). The biomethane
bi
pathway
is visible only in very few coun
untries and requires much more attention.
Recently the political targetss of European member states were substant
ntiated in a way that
concrete aims for biogas prod
oduction were defined what is true for the Whi
hite Paper too. Thus
the development of real bio
iogas production and the targets for 2020
0 can be compared
(figure 1).

Figure 1: Comparison of the dev
evelopment of biogas production in Europe with
h White Paper targets;
Source: EurObserv´er 2010

The trend in the past years shows
s
clearly the necessity for intensificatio
tion of the support of
European biogas production ifi the White Paper targets shall be reached.
d. At least about 6 %
annual growth of biogas pro
roduction would be necessary. From 2007 to 2010 about 7 %
annual growth were practised
d but this was dominated for a large extent by Germany. Looking
into single member states it is clearly visible that an accelerated grow
wth of the sector is
possible. E.g. Germany show
ows (figure 2) an annual growth of biogass production
p
(for the
__________________________
_________________________________________
__________________
Pro
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Plant number [-]

Installed electrical capacity [Mwel]

Installed electrical capacity [Mwel]

electricity sector, without landfill and sewage sludge gas; starting from the highest total
production level in EU) can be 25 % and more. Addionally about 60 biomethane production
plants started operation during the last four years.

Figure 2: Development of biogas production (for the electricity sector, without landfill and sewage sludge
gas) in Germany in dependency on the different renewable energy acts (EEG); Source: German Biomass
Research Centre 2010

This development is very clear connected to a support system which focuses very much on
electricity production from biogas and energy crops utilisation for biogas production, where
more than 70 % of biogas from new biogas plants is produced from today. This shows that
especially the use of energy crops has significant impact on the development of biogas
production quantities.
Intensification of renewable energy supply in EU gets into practice through Article 4 of the
renewable energy Directive (2009/28/EC) where Member States are required to submit
National Renewable Energy Action Plans (NREAPs). These plans provide detailed roadmaps
of how each Member State expects to reach its 2020 target for the share of renewable
energy in their final energy consumption. EU sets an ambitious goal to source 20% of its
energy from renewable thereof 10% share of 'green fuels' in transport by 2020.

Are there still potentials for the growth of biogas production in Europe?
In the EU around 5% of final energy consumption today comes from bio-energy. Most of this
potential can be realized through the sustainable use of local biomass. The European
Environment Agency has estimated that around 235 Mtoe of biomass could be made
available in the EU by 2020 without harming the environment. AEBIOM estimates over
170 Mtoe of biomass available in the EU by 2020. Studies of the German Biomass Research
Centre exceed these figures (Table 1). (Source: EBA 2011)
EBA has analysed 27 NREAPs that were submitted to the European Commission by January
2011. The survey provides information on the development of the biogas production in the
EU Member States and includes detailed information about the biogas share in electricity,
heating and cooling and transport production. It also includes feed backs of the national
member associations on the NREAPs of their own countries. In comparison with the biogas
potentials the NREAP targets show for most countries just compared with the low AEBIOM
_________________________________________________________________________________
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potentials that a vast potential of the biomass energy would be untapped (Table 1 and
Figure 3). But, NREAPs will for sure contribute to creating better or improved policies.
Biomethane plays only in very few national plans a very small role.
Table 1: Comparison on biogas potential data and NREAP targets; Source: Wellinger 2011; DBFZ=German
Biomass Research Centre

3222
7622

121234567893A8B7CA938DE3F6ACDA583A6C3

7522
7422

89ABCDCEB91F9CAB1E1323219
CAD1A9132321918D

7322
7222
622
522
422
322
2

Figure 3: 2020 Biogas targets and Biogas potentials (from AEBIOM study) in comparison; Source: EBA
2011

Additionally, not only data from biogas potential analysis differ widely. The very different
policies regarding bioenergy utilisation in the EU countries show significantly different targets
for biogas production when broken down on a comparable basis where biogas production for
heat and electricity per capita was chosen (Biogas as transport fuel is not included). The
2020 targets show very clear that the biogas potentials will be explored at very different
levels and this will not only be a question of the differences in agricultural and industrial
structures of the Member States (figure 4).
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Figure 4: 2020 Biogas targets on a comparable basis for the Member States; Source: EBA 2011

Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the development of biogas production, biogas potentials and the
targets for the development of biogas production in Europe the following conclusions can be
drawn:
•
•
•
•
•

The biogas potentials are much larger then the targets in the NREAP´s define.
The potential for application of biogas in the transport sector has to be discovered.
Strong national incentives are necessary to reach the targets in the Member States.
Member States seem to have large possibilities to expand biogas production based
on their NREAP targets.
Some member States as Czech Republic, Denmark and France have to increase
biogas plant construction activities to reach their targets which require partially a
growth factor of factor 4 on a 2010 databasis.

Table 2: Comparison on biogas potential data and NREAP targets; Source: Wellinger 2011; DBFZ=German
Biomass Research Centre
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Moreover the analysis of the NREAPs has shown that the sector of biomethane production
and use in the transport sector plays still a very minor role in the policies of the member
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states. Here it will be very important for the future that this sector becomes much more
attention.
In comparison with all renewable energy sources the average increase of biogas share in
renewable energy mix based on the 2020 targets will be under the average of wind, solar
and geothermal energy production – although there are sufficient biomass resources
available.
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Biogas Development in China: International Cooperation to Up-Scale the Technology

Biogas Development in China:
International Cooperation to Up-Scale the Technology
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Zifu LI, Dipl.-Ing. Heinz-Peter MANG, Shikun CHENG (M.Eng.)
University of Science and Technology Beijing
Centre for Sustainable Environmental Sanitation
Xueyuan Road 30, Beijing 100083, P.R. China
Phone / Fax: 0086 10 6233 4378
zifulee@yahoo.com.cn, mang@biogas.tk

China plays a leading role in the development and dissemination of household based biogas
technology. However, the country is still at a nascent stage in view of large scale biogas
technology.
During the past decades, China has been learning step by step state-of-the-art biogas
technology from mainly European enterprises and imported required equipment from
international providers.
Increasing international technology cooperation between domestic and overseas actors in
the biogas sector often leads to the joint creation of agencies or branch offices.
There is an obvious trend that the Government of China will pay more attention to biogas
power generation and biogas upgrading to biomethane. Currently, China owns a small
number of enterprises who executed some renowned demonstration projects of large scale
biogas plants with the support of the Chinese Central Government and related ministries.
The presentation will provide an overview on the development of the Chinese biogas sector,
and related biogas standards. In addition, Chinese enterprises whose business mainly
focuses on biogas technology as well as their significant projects will be introduced.
KEY WORDS: China, international cooperation, up-scale, biogas enterprise, biogas
standard, demonstration project.
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The Methane to Markets Initiative and Opportunities for
Livestock Manure Digesters in the United States
Christopher VOELL
AgSTAR Program, USEPA Climate Change Division
1310 L Street, NW (MC 6207J), Washington, DC 20005
voell.christopher@epa.gov
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Biogas for Sanitation in Africa – experiences from creating
a Sustainable Market 2003 to 2010
Mantopi Martina de Porres LEBOFA
Technologies for Economic Development (TED)
Polo Ground 49/3, PO BOX 14621, Maseru 100, LESOTHO
Phone: 00266 2231 7795/2232 5621, Fax: 00266 2232 5621
mantopi@yahoo.com
Key words: How renewable energy, food security, and job creation fit together to protect the
most valuable export good of Lesotho: WATER
Lesotho, located in Southern Africa, is one of the 49 Least Developed Countries (LDC);
extreme poverty results in over use of natural resources which in turn impacts negatively on
the environment. Almost 90% of energy consumption in the rural areas is sourced from
indigenous biomass fuels consisting of shrubs, fire wood, crop residues and animal waste.
Deforestation for firewood leads to loss of biodiversity, land degradation and climate change.
Technologies for Economic Development (TED), was founded and registered in 2004 as
Lesotho based non-profit Non Governmental Organization. The primary focus of TED has
always been the engineering and fine-tuning of appropriate technologies to foster their longterm adoption by Basotho to improve their environmental and economic living conditions esp.
by providing clean household energy while sanitizing wastewater on the compound for
protection of drinking water resources.
Decentralized anaerobic wastewater treatment technology based on biogas technology
disseminated by TED has multiple benefits like
(1) Turning organic matter into cooking gas for household energy;
(2) Sanitizing wastewater on the compound and making it fit for irrigation;
(3) Encouraging home gardening, enhancing food security; and
(4) Reducing methane emissions from unsealed so called septic tanks, pit and VIP latrines.
(5) Job creation and skill development
By installing appropriate systems for decentralized wastewater treatment and biogas
production, many of the most pressing problems faced by the people of Lesotho, are tackled
concerning health, food, water, energy, environment and employment. Since its inception,
TED has constructed without external subsidy but based on a demand and market oriented
approach over 300 household and community biogas sanitation systems.
This market development fits into National Policies for Environment (National Environmental
Policy), Energy (Lesotho Energy Master Plan, Household Energy Access Strategy, Energy
Policy Framework and Energy Action Plan), as well as on Water and Sanitation (Lesotho
Water and Sanitation Policy) in order to achieve the country’s Millennium Development
Goals.
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Are biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg efficient?
Results from a survey of agricultural biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg
Maria STENULL, Marlies HÄRDTLEIN, Ludger ELTROP 1)
Manfred DEDERER, Jörg MESSNER 2)
Institute of Energy Economics and Rational Use of Energy (IER), University of Stuttgart,
Heßbrühlstraße 49 a, 70565 Stuttgart1); Staatliche Biogasberatung, Baden-Württemberg2)
maria.stenull@ier.uni-stuttgart.de
Background
Due to the Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG) of 2004, the number of biogas plants in
Germany has increased rapidly. In the federal state of Baden-Wuerttemberg, located in the
south-west region of Germany, the number of biogas plants has doubled from 2005 to 2010,
the total installed power has increased six fold, and the average size of the facility has
enlarged by three. Due to the rapid development of biogas technologies, the Institute of
Energy Economics and Rational Use of Energy (IER) and the state biogas consultants of
Baden-Wuerttemberg developed a questionnaire to analyse and assess the status quo of
biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg. The focus was given to the analysis of different
feedstock compositions, plant operation parameters, generation efficiency, heat utilization as
well as investment and operation costs for biogas plants.
Methodology
The survey was conducted for the operation years 2008 and 2009. Based on the experience
and feedback gained from the 2008 survey (Stenull et al. 2010), the investigation for the
operation year 2009 was elaborated in a more detailed and comprehensive way (e.g.
containing questions about the size of the agricultural farm, start up time of the gas engines,
or costs of operation). For the operating year 2008, 91 biogas plants in total were
investigated, which corresponds to 16% of the biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg. For the
operating year 2009, data is available from 81 biogas plants, which corresponds to 13% of all
biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg. The following analysis will mainly focus on the
evaluation of the results for the operation year 2009. Nevertheless, the results from the
operation year 2008 will also be taken into account for assessment and benchmarking of the
2009 outcomes.
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Figure 1:

Average power capacity of all biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg compared to
surveyed biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg for the operating year 2009 by plant
capacity
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For the evaluation of the questionnaires, the biogas plants were divided into four power
capacity classes according to the classification made within the EEG of 2004 for the fees
paid for electricity generation: <150 kW, 151-325 kW, 326-500 kW, und >501 kW. Figure 1
shows that the average power capacities of the surveyed biogas plants were comparable to
the total number of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg. Thus, the outcomes of the survey
give a good overview of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg.
In the following the main results of the survey for the operation year 2009 are shown. Based
on this, optimization potential in terms of operating biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg are
proposed.

power capacity classes [kW]

Results
Feedstock. Maize silage, meadow grass and manure were found to be the most common
substrates used in biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg, where of the surveyed biogas
plants are used in 90%, 80% and 68% of the plants respectively. The average feedstock
composition of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg depends on the plant size as shown in
Figure 2. For small and medium biogas plants (with a power capacity up to 325 kW) liquid
and solid manure constitute approximately half of the feedstock by moist matter. In biogas
plants with a power capacity higher than 325 kW, maize silage constitutes half or more of the
feedstock composition by moist matter. Putting the feedstock in relation to the biogas plant
size, it becomes clear that the larger the plant is, the greater is the share of corn and whole
crop silage in the biogas plant. The smaller the plant is, the greater is the share of manure in
the biogas plant. The percentage amount of grass silage remained relatively constant in all
power capacity classes. Similar orders of magnitude were revealed in the 2008 survey.
total
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Figure 2:

Average feedstock composition (in % moist matter) of biogas plants in BadenWuerttemberg for 2009 by plant capacity

The 2009 survey revealed further that the bigger the power capacity of the biogas plants, the
more feedstock needed to be purchased. In small biogas plants (2150 kW), over 80% of
feedstock by moist mass had its origin from onsite agricultural farmland and as a result less
than 20% of feedstock mass was purchased. In large biogas plants (> 501 kW), almost 60%
of feedstock was purchased. Furthermore, the distances for feedstock transportation
increase with increasing power capacity of biogas plants. For small biogas plants (2150 kW),
the transport distances equalled 2.0 km, while for bigger biogas plants (> 501 kW) the
distance averaged 5.9 km. According to statements from biogas operators, the distances for
the transported feedstock increased especially for bigger biogas plants in comparison to the
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2008 survey. On average, the transportation distances equalled 3.2 km for the surveyed
biogas plants in the 2009 survey and 2.7 km in the 2008 survey.
Plant operation and efficiency. The survey showed that the small biogas plants (<150 kW)
attained average biogas yields of 606 Nm³Biogas/t OM, whereas bigger biogas plants (> 501
kW) achieved average biogas yields of 680 Nm³Biogas/t OM. However, it has to be taken into
account that the gas flow measurements only took place in 45% of the surveyed biogas
plants, of which reliable information was derived from only 35% of biogas plant operators.
As far as combined heat and power units (CHP) are concerned, the gas engines constitute
ca. 67% and the pilot injection engines ca. 33% of the total amount of surveyed engine types.
However, biogas plants have one, two or three power engines. The survey revealed that the
electrical efficiency of gas engines increases with increasing power capacity. According to
biogas plants operators, gas engine units up to 325 kW reach electric efficiencies of 37%,
whereas units higher than 500 kW can reach efficiencies of 39%. In the case of pilot injection
engines, the electric efficiencies are independent of the installed power capacity and reach
42% electric efficiencies on average. Furthermore, the survey among biogas plants operators
in Baden-Wuerttemberg provided additional information concerning failure and maintenance
times of the biogas plants. In general, the highest failure rate was given for CHP unit
operations followed by mixers and pumps. In detail, gas engines installed in the biogas
plants failed less often (40 h/a) than the pilot injection engines (60 h/a) and also did not
require as much time for maintenance. The results of the survey concerning electric
efficiencies are in line with other publications for Germany (FNR 2009). A questionnaire
survey among biogas plant operators published by Rolink (2010) shows that biogas
operators were less satisfied with pilot ignition engines than with gas engines citing higher
maintenance and higher susceptibility to failure as the reasons. On the whole, the analysis of
the data for the operating year 2009 showed that on average the biogas plants in BadenWuerttemberg worked efficiently with regard to electricity generation. The full-load capacity
for 71 plants of the 81 plants participating in the survey was over 90%. Ten of the biogas
plants were excluded, because operation only began in 2009, or the CHP unit was
exchanged in 2009. Nevertheless, although 13% of the surveyed biogas plants were in
operation at least longer than one year, did not reach the full load percentage of 80%.
Heat utilization. Figure 3 gives an overview of the share of external and internal heat
utilization of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg.
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Figure 3:

Share of external und internal heat utilization of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg
for 2009 by plant capacity (digester heating is not included)
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In total, approx. 29% of generated heat was used in the surveyed biogas plants (24%
externally1 and 5% internally2 onsite) (see Figure 3). The digester heating was not taken into
account.
In biogas plants with 2150 kW, the share of internal heat utilization (17% of total generated
heat) dominated in comparison to external heat use (5%). In contrast, bigger biogas plants
(3501 kW) used much more of the generated heat externally (39%). Only little heat was used
internally (3%) due to the high amounts of heat generation at these biogas plants. The
survey showed that for external heat utilization, local heating of the residential districts was
the most common application.
Investment costs and costs of operation. The survey showed that the investment costs
per installed unit power capacity (kW) were in the range of 3,000-4,000 € on average.
However, investment costs strongly depend on the plant size. Smaller plants (2150 kW) were
more cost intensive (3,900 €/kW on average) in terms of their investment than bigger biogas
plants (3326 kW) which equalled 2,800-3,300 €/kW.
Figure 4 illustrates the correlation between investment costs and the year of commissioning
the biogas plant. It clearly shows that the investment costs for the biogas plants increased
within the last years (2004-2009).
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Figure 4:

Specific investment costs of biogas plants differentiated by year of commissioning of the
plants and by power capacity (survey 2009)

The fixed and variable costs of operation include costs for feedstock, labour, maintenance of
the biogas CHP unit and remaining plant components, process energy, auxiliary materials,
laboratory analysis and other costs. Feedstock costs are the most cost intensive share of the
overall operating costs of the biogas facility and constitute approx. 500 €/kW*a of the
operating costs on average.
Figure 5 gives an overview on the operation costs excluding feedstock costs, which sum up
to about 250-160 €/kW*a depending on power capacity. The highest share of the operation
costs excluding feedstock costs constitutes the process energy costs (if bought externally)
followed by maintenance costs of the CHP unit. The process energy costs and maintenance
made up 70% to 75% of the operational costs independent of the power capacity installed.
However, it has to be taken into account that the operation costs excluding feedstock costs
can vary broadly if process energy from an onsite CHP unit is used or different technical
solutions than the conventional ones assumed are implemented in the biogas plants.
1

Main external heat utilization methods in the surveyed biogas plants in order of frequency: local heating of residential
buildings, heat transfer to public utilities, wood drying
2
Main internal heat utilization methods in the surveyed biogas plants in order of frequency: heating of own residential building,
heating of operating rooms, stable heating, drying
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Figure 5:

feedstock costs are not included in the operating costs
Operating costs of the biogas plants from the 2009 survey by power capacity

Conclusions and Recommendations
The survey revealed that biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg operate efficiently in general.
Nevertheless, optimization potentials e.g. in engineering, heat recovery as well as cost
effectiveness of biogas plants can be identified based on the results of the survey:
• 35% of the surveyed plants operating in 2009 reached more than 90% of full-load.
However, 13% of plants only reached less than 80% full-load although the plants have
been in operation longer than one year. Thus, there is still a high potential for
improvement and positive effects for the cost-effectiveness of biogas plants.
• The highest failure rate from a technical viewpoint was revealed in the CHP unit operation
followed by mixers and pumps. Additionally, the survey revealed the advantages of gas
engines compared to pilot injection engines with regard to failure times and maintenance.
• The gas flow measurements do not belong to the standard monitoring program of biogas
plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg. About 65% of the surveyed biogas plant operators did not
give information, or was not reliable, on gas production at their biogas plant. Monitoring
measurements of gas flows in the biogas plants revealed a high potential for
improvement.
• Only 30% of the total generated heat was utilized from the surveyed biogas plants. Thus,
the highest optimization potential in both the 2008 and 2009 surveys was found for
external heat applications, especially for small biogas plants where the heat utilization
quota was the lowest. However, it is also important to note that planning and
commissioning of heat recovery designs requires longer periods and therefore any
developments must be viewed over longer time periods.
Based on the surveys for the operating years 2008 and 2009, a comprehensive database for
biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg is available, which can be used as a basis for ongoing
and future monitoring of biogas plants in Baden-Wuerttemberg.
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Abstract
According to the National Renewable Energy Action Plan until 2020 Estonia has to ensure
that the share of renewable energy has to increase to 25% of the total final consumption of
energy by 2020. The theoretical potential of Estonian biogas is 545 million Nm³/y in Estonia,
the economically usable biogas quantity is 286 million Nm³/a. Biogas purification to
biomethane and use in transport is not the case in Estonia today, which can be development
opportunity for future. Most of the produced biogas used in CHP-s to produce renewable
electricity and heat, the rest is wasted in flares. Currently 6 biogas plants are in operation (2
in landfill, 2 on sludge, 1 on industrial, 1 on agricultural substrate), with total annual
production of 11 million Nm³/a. Renewable electricity was produced in 3 of them in amount of
55 TJ in 2007. The renewable electricity feed-in tariff is 5,37 €c/kWh, (excluding market
price), which is 3 times less than in Latvia and in Germany, which can be the the reason of
the underdevelopment of the biogas sector. The economic feasibility of the biogas plant is
calculated in this article, the current, the planned and the feasible value of renewable feed-in
tariff are compared. The results show clearly, that neither current (5,75 €c/kWh, excluding
market price) nor planned (6,39 €c/kWh, including market price) feed-in tariff for renewable
electricity are not feasible for biogas production even with 50% investment subsidy. Biogas
production is multifunctional process and has public benefits via positive impacts to rural life,
economics, renewable energy production and national energy supply safety, environmental
protection (reduction of greenhouse gases and nutrient run-off to Baltic Sea), waste
management, agriculture (alternative activity for farmers to grow energy crops) regional
development and social aspects e.g. additional jobs and cooperation of farmers via
bioenergy cooperatives and regions. This justifies the higher feed-in-tariffs and other
subsidies from public funds to biogas production. Our results indicate, that the renewable
electricity feed-in tariff has to be modified according to the source of energy, location of the
production and the size of the plant. The CHPs using biogas become feasible, if to increase
the renewable electricity feed-in tariff for biogas to the level of the 14 €c/kWh in Estonia,
excluding market price, if the investment subsidies are not provided. If the investment
subsidy in amount of 50% is available for biogas plant construction, then the feed-in-tariff of
14 €cents/kWh is feasible with income from selling renewable electricity in the open market.
Anyhow, the current feed in tariff has to be increased from 5,75 €cents/kWh to the level on
14 or 18 €cents/kWh to make biogas production feasible in Estonia, depending of the
existence of the investment subsidy.

Introduction
Estonia is one of the biggest carbon dioxide emitters per capita among EU27 countries (SD
Indicators 2009). Estonian greenhouse gas emission in CO2 equivalents per capita was
16,41 tons (Environment Policy 2008, Estonian Statistics 2011). The highest amount of CO2
emission in Estonia is related to the oil shale used as the main fuel for power generation
(Sliaupa et. al. 2008). The solution to decrease greenhouse gas emissions is in switch to use
renewable energy sources (The European Union ... 2009). For eliminating the problem of the
household, industrial and agricultural waste, new effective and inexpensive waste treatment
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methods are being looked for. One of such technologies is the anaerobic digestion of organic
waste and biomass for biogas production. European Union has set the target: a share of
20% of renewable energy in gross inland energy consumption in 2020, next to 20% of green
house gases emission reduction and 20% of energy efficiency improvement by the year
2020. (The European Union ... 2009). The Republic of Estonia has set its target of 25%
share of renewable in gross inland energy consumption and the share of renewable fuels in
transport sector have to be 10% in newly adopted National Strategy for Renewable Energy
(The European Union ... 2009, National Renewable ... 2010). Renewable energy supplies
are available in Estonia, namely wind and bioenergy, including biogas. In reality, the amount
of Estonian biogas production was only around 11 million Nm3 of gas originating from 2
landfills, 2 sewage sludge and 1 slurry (liquid manure). 40% of the biogas produced was
burned in a flare in 2007 in Estonia, it was not used for energy production. (Overview of ...
2008, Oja 2010). Development of the biogas sector is in the initial stage in Estonia and
economically the biogas production is not feasible, because of low feed-in-tariff (5,37 €cents/
kWh+market price), which is the same to huge wind parks, hydro-energy producers and for
small biogas plants. The authorities intend to reduce the feed-in-tariff down to flat rate of 6,39
€c/kWh, which includes market price. Support for renewable electricity will be calculated as
the difference between 6,39 €c/kWh cents and the weighed average of the stock market
price of the previous calendar month, irrelevant of the source, size and location of the biogas
production. Estonian Competition Authority, which stated, that current feed-in tariff 5,37
€cent/kWh plus market price is too profitable for big wind energy and other renewable energy
producers (Ots 2010). Estonian Competition Authority didn't analysed the feasibility of the
biogas plants.

Tariff for electricity from biogas (min-max)
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Figure 1. Fixed feed-in tariff for electricity produced from biogas in EU countries.
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One can agree, that 6,39 €c/kWh, including market price can be profitable for big renewable
(wind, combined heat and power production (CHP), etc.) energy plants. But not for small
scale biogas plants. Additionally biogas production has a lot of public benefits, e.g. it reduces
green house gases, protects water for nutrient run-off, decreases unfavourable smell,
creates jobs and promotes diversity to traditional agriculture, digestate can be used as
fertilizer, etc. Comparison of the biogas feed-in-tariffs for renewable electricity in European
countries indicate, that difference is over 5 times, in case of Estonia and Germany 3 times,
where it can reach up to 27 €c/kWh (Figure 1) (Mikelsaar 2010). The feasibility of biogas
production can be increased when by-products (fertilizers, liquid CO2, etc) are sold in
markets.
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Objective
The objective of this article is to describe Estonian theoretical and applicable potential of
biogas from silage, agricultural residues, landfills, sludge and biowaste. The second objective
of this study is to analyse the impact of the different feed-in-tariff rates to the feasibility
agricultural small CHP-s using biogas and to find out the optimal feed-in-tariff, which will
encourage private sector to produce biogas in Estonia to use its biogas potential 286 million
Nm3.

Methodology
The data on six most important resource inputs for the production of biogas were considered
to find out Estonian theoretical biogas potential, namely energy crops from cultivated and
from unused agricultural land; slurry and manure from livestock farms which are registered in
Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information Board; semi-natural grasslands; larger
landfills; biodegradable waste; and waste water sludge. The area of the agricultural land was
found from Agricultural Registers and Information Bureau, out of which 25% is not cultivated
(300 000 ha). The area of the agricultural land on which the landowners have not applied
hectare based subsidy during last 2 years was deducted from the area of total agricultural
land (Pria 2010).

Figure 2. The percentage of biogas produced from biomass from different sources that is actually usable,
3
numbers indicate the amount of biogas in million Nm .

The estimation was made, that harvesting silage for biogas plants on 20 % uncultivated
agricultural land can be economically feasible, with average yield of 7.3 t/ha (Heinsoo et al
2010). Also, the estimation was made, that 5% of agricultural land can be used to harvest
silage for biogas plant. Semi-natural, temporarily flooded areas and some nature protection
areas are mown, the estimation was made, that 20% of the hay mown at nature conservation
areas can be used for biogas production. All newly built landfills have obligation to collect
landfill gas and all 5 regional landfills do so, but only 1 CHP with nominal power of the 1,9
MW el has been installed, the rest of landfill operators burn the biogas in flare. Because of
obligatory landfill gas collection, the estimation was made, that 80% of landfill gas can be
used for combined heat and power production in future. Also 50% of sewage sludge can be
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used for biogas production. Primary data on the amount of agricultural residues (manure an
slurry) was collected via interviews of farmers and from livestock databases. 60% of the
manure and slurry is produced in big farms over 300 livestock units. The estimation was
made, that half of manure and slurry from those farms are applicable for biogas production,
thus 30% from total amount of manure and slurry can be used for biogas production. The
biowaste from food industry, catering and as fraction from municipal waste is complicated to
use for biogas production, because it's not clean, without any other substances, separated
already at the waste generation spot. Thus only 10% of biowaste has been included into
applicable biogas potential on Estonia. The pilot pre-feasibility study was implemented in
Särevere, Central-Estonia. The agricultural inputs were identified 30 kilometers around
Särevere. The payback time of capital investments for biogas plant was calculated, because
the regional vocational school was interested to build the biogas plant on the manure and
silage and to introduce vocational training for biogas plant operators. (Trink 2010, Oja 2010,
Oja et al 2010).

Results
The total theoretical annual biogas quantity is 545 million Nm³, (Table 1), which could supply
264 000 households (871 000 people, 1.25 MWh/person) with produced electricity (2
kWhel/Nm3) and 153 270 households (505 791 people, 3.23 MWh/person) with heat energy.
The same amount of energy expressed gasoline equivalent (60% methane concentration)
would be 327 million litres which is approximately half of the total quantity of transport fuel
used in Estonia annually. The yearly usable biogas resource would be 358 million Nm³/a
(Table 1, Figure 1) in Estonia. Own consumption of energy for biogas plant is 20%. The
actual usable quantity is 286 million Nm³/a in Estonia, which was 45% of annual natural gas
consumption (634,8 million Nm3) in 2009 (Economic Figures ... 2010). This amount of biogas
could be used annually to produce renewable electricity 688 GWhel, with electrical nominal
power of 84 MW el.
Table 1. Annual quantity of theoretical and economically usable biogas in Estonia and corresponding
producible electricity amounts.

Theoretical biogas potential

Substrate

Biogas
potential
(60% CH4)
Nm³/a x 10

6

Usable biogas amount

Electricity
Economically -20% biogas per year
usable
usable
for biogas
2.4
MW el
biogas, % of
biogas
plant own
kWhel/Nm electrical
the theoretical
quantity
consumption
³
capacity

%

Nm³/a x 10

6

Nm³/a x 10

6

GWhel/a

8200 h/a

Hay from seminatural areas

72

20

14

12

28

3.41

Silage from
unused fields

321

20

64

51

123

15.00

5

224

179

430

52.44

Silage from energy
crops

4 480

*

Landfill gas

21

80

17

13

32

3.90

Sewage sludge

9

50

4

4

8

0.98

Manure and slurry

111

30

33

27

64

7.80

Biowaste

10

10

1

1

2

0.24

Total

544

358

286

688

83.90

* Theoretical construction. This would be the quantity of biogas if energy crops would be grown on all land parcels (830 000 ha),
which cannot be done, since growing food crops takes priority.
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Depending on the electric capacity of a gas motor (0.5-1.0 MW el) there could be 100-200
biogas plants in Estonia. It would be possible to produce approximately 10% of the heat
energy and 7% of electricity used in Estonia from the applicable biogas quantity.
Feasibility of biogas plant depends from feed-in-tariff
Feasibility of
biogas50%
plant
dependssubsidy
from feed-in-tariff
Without
investment
With 50% investment subsidy
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CashFlow
Flow (thousand
(thousand €)
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€)
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Figure 3. Payback time for biogas plant depends from feed-in-tariff. Without investment subsidy biogas
production becomes profitable in 6 years with the feed-in-tariff of 18 €c/kWh.

The reason for undeveloped biogas sector is low economic feasibility of biogas production.
With current renewable electricity feed-in-tariff of 5,3 €cent/kWh plus market price, the biogas
plant with CHP electric nominal power 756 MW el didn't reach the positive cashflow at all in
Särevere. This explains very clearly, why the biogas production is not developed in Estonia.
However, to find out which is the economically feasible feed-in tariff for renewable electricity,
different feed-in-tariffs were compared. The results are presented in Figure 3. Following
preconditions were used in calculation: electrical and thermal efficiency of CHP generator is
38%, annual biogas production (60% CH4) is 2,7 million Nm3, working hours in CHP are
8'200 hours/a, capital investment cost is (CAPEX) 3'500€/kW, price for silage 32 €/t and the
cost of the slurry transport from surrounding farms is 0,26 €/t/km. Half of the produced
thermal energy was sold for district heating system of Särevere with the price of 32 €/MWh,
biogas plant own heat consumption was 35%, operational costs (OPEX) consisted 5% from
CAPEX. We used 2 scenarios, one basic with 50% investment subsidy and another without
investment subsidy and with additional investment to the silage storage facility in amount of
63'900 €. Positive cash flow starts in 4th year at the level of 14 €cents/kWh, at the level on 12
€cents the biogas production cash flow becomes positive in 9th year with investment subsidy.
In this case the income from market can be included into feed-in-tariff. If the investment
subsidy is not provided, then the positive cash flow starts at year 6 with feed-in-tariff 18
€cents/kWh (Figure 3). Which means that market price should not be included into 14
€cents/kWh and has to be above that, to make biogas production economically feasible and
attractive to farmers and investors.

Conclusions
The main conclusion can be drawn, that Estonia has local renewable resources to produce
biogas in a share of 7 %electricity and 10% heat of total final energy consumption. The
resources for biogas production are almost not used, economically usable amount of biogas
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is 286 million Nm3 (which enables to produce 688 GWhel/a) out of which only 3,85 % (11
million Nm3) was used in 2007. The low economic feasibility of biogas production is the main
reason for not exploiting the Estonian biogas potential, the local renewable energy source.
The investment costs are at the level of Germany, but feed-in-tariff is 3 times less. The
Estonian biogas production becomes feasible at the level of 14 €cents/kWh with market
price, if the capital investments are subsidized up to 50%. If the investment subsidy is not
provided, then the market price should be added to the renewable electricity feed-in-tariff 14
€cents/kWh or with market price the feed-in-tariff should be 18 €cents/kWh. The current
feed-in-tariff has to be increased from 5,75 €cents/kWh to the level on 14 (18) €cents/kWh to
make biogas production feasible in Estonia. The inclusion of market price to feed-in-tariff
depends whether investment subsidy for biogas plant is provided or not. This study was
made with assistance from EACI GasHighWay project (IEE/08/545/SI2.528537) and
Estonian Agency for Climate and Energy.
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Introduction of the research project

In Russia there are large unused sources of biomass such as different organic wastes as
well fallow land, which can be utilized for biogas production. Different stakeholders in Russia
are interested in energy efficiency, renewable energies and especially, biomass utilization,
but knowledge and experience in these fields are missing. Pursuant thereto the BiNeRu –
Project (Bioenergy network Russia - Germany) wants to build up networks of competence in
the field of bioenergy in the Russian partner regions. It is funded by the German Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear safety and is executed by the
German Biomass Research Centre (DBFZ) and the University of Applied Science Wildau
(TH Wildau) in cooperation with partners from the Russian oblasts Kaluga, Nizhny Novgorod,
Orel and Kazan (Republic of Tatarstan).

Figure 1: BiNeRu - Partner regions in Russia

The main goals are:
• Transferring base knowledge in the fields of bioenergy to the Russian partners
• Establishing networks for bioenergy utilization between Russian and German partners
• Creating a participative methodology of biomass potential analysis, which is focused on
realization of the results
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• Implementation of the methodology concerted with the Russian and German partners:
Site specific analysis of bioenergy potentials, site specific analysis of energy needs
(heat, gas, electricity) in the surrounding areas of the biomass supply, site specific
analysis of possible grid connection points, adequate to the possible energy supply of
the biomass utilisation, site specific analysis of logistic conditions
• Establishing this methodology for a common biomass analysis as a possibility to be
used for the regional planning and for identification of high potential locations for sitting
bioenergy plants; such identification helps to find investors.
The methodology of this project differs from other projects insofar as not only one or very few
locations getting separately analysed but also all places of one region conjoined. The
advantage is to avoid double work for investors, to identify potentials for synergies and to
avoid inefficient bioenergy plants, e.g. because of simultaneous planning and lack of input
materials. The further advantage is the creation of fundamentals of planning for energy
utilisation which lead to effectual and adapted plants.
The first step is the concerted range of the regional important biomass chains to be
analysed. The second step is the site specific analysis of the kind and amount of available
biomass in the regions. The focus concentrates on organic waste from agriculture, forestry,
industry and municipal derivation. The third step is the identification of relevant needs for
gas, electricity and heat in the surroundings of the biomass supply sites. That includes drains
for heat and electricity (e.g. industrial production) and existing grids for heat, gas and
electricity. According to the first steps, the optimal technology for each location will be
evaluated, before logistic aspects with regard to an optimal use of the digestate being rated.
Regarding to implement some pilot plants in the close future, it is of special interest to
identify businesses with organic waste and a high pressure to act. These can be, for
example, big animal breeding farms or food and feed producers with big volumes of organic
waste, which are so far dumped cost-intensive or with great ecologic problems at landfills or
in the surroundings of the companies. With the implementation of higher environmental
standards, especially biogas plants offer an alternative organic waste treatment including the
advantage to produce a fertiliser. One goal of the project is to learn from the mistakes made
in Germany. Overestimated biomass potentials, high logistic costs and suboptimal heat
utilisation give a lot of added value away.

Framework of Russian Energy market

Russia is the third biggest energy consumer worldwide. By being the number 9 of world
population (about 142 mio.) the energy consumption is above average (IFC 2008). The
primary energy consumption is dominated by natural gas (55%) and oil (20%) (BP 2010).
Renewable energy (excepting hydropower) doesn´t play any role. Even if almost the half of
country is covered by forest (8.8 mio. sqkm²) there is no reasonable amount used for energy
production (Transneft 2009). Biomass has a share of less than 1% of the Russian heat
production (IEA 2009a). It is mainly used in traditional households, which have no access to
the public energy grids. Less than 10% of the solid biomass consumption is caused by
industry (IEA 2009b). Wood pellet production expanded in the last years, but is primarily
aimed for the export market (Schulze 2010a). Close to 50% of the final electricity
consumption and 35% of the final heat consumption is used by the industry. Residential use
dominates the heat market, while its share at electricity use is only one sixth. Nearly 20% of
the domestic heat supply and 37% of the domestic electricity supply get lost by its own use of
the energy industry (producer) and supply losses (IEA 2009b).
The Russian electricity network is linked by 2.58 mio. km transmission and distribution lines
of different voltage levels. But it is not fully connected with each other. Even if the
privatisation of the electricity market is officially closed up, the market stays under the control
and supervision of public institutions. The former monopolist producer RAO EES was
substituted by 20 producer groups (shared by foreign investors), 6 of them are nationwide
producers and 14 are territory based producers. The nationwide electricity network is still
owned by the stated owned network operator FSK EES. The municipal and regional network
was bundled to 11 interregional network operators. The task of the former regional network
supply centres was handed to a nationwide working system operator. All nuclear power
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plants state controlled as well as the majority of the hydropower plants. Furthermore owns
the majority state controlled Gazprom ca. 30% of all electricity production capacities (Schulze
2008a). The gas market is characterised by a monopoly of Gazprom. In 2008 83% of the gas
extraction was handled and 69% of all Russian natural gas resources were controlled by the
company. The gas pipeline grid is owned by the company and in 2006 it got per law the
monopoly for gas export. Altogether the grid is nearly 160.000 km long (GTI 2010). As per
the program for gasification, there are further efforts to extend the grid. On the one hand that
means to improve the level of gas supply for the domestic market, on the other hand – to
extend the transport ways to Western Europe. According to the national heat supply, 73% of
the households are supplied by long-distance heating, thereof 92% in urban and 20% in rural
areas. The level of gasification of the Russian households is 62% (GTI 2010), ca. 85% of the
population is connected to the electricity network. This means nearly 20 mio. people, mostly
in small, remote settlements, producing their electricity cost-intensive by diesel generators
(IEA 2003, Martinot 1999). The domestic gas and electricity price is defined by the Federal
Service for Tariffs (FST), but differs between the regions (FST, EEGA). Even if the Russian
consumers suffered in the last years an increase, the prices are still way below the world
market index. In the gas market it can be seen a development of a dual price system. For
commercial supply, especially when concluding a new contract, prices are often two times
higher than the regulated market price (GTI 2010). In the next years further price increases
(especially for natural gas) are planned, which aim to reach the world market price in 2014
(EEGAa). This means for the gas market an annual prise increase of nearly 40%.
Main goals of Russians common energy market are described in the energy strategy 2020
and the renewed version energy strategy 2030. Focus is the modernisation and extension of
the electricity network and the increase of coal and nuclear power production. Oil and gas
will extend their meaning as export product. Renewable energies will probably stay at a low
level. Up to 2020 its share should rise to 4.5% (without hydropower stations with more than
25 MW). According to the federal law No. 250 of November 2007 there is a framework for
subsidies of renewable energies (Schulze 2008b). But to this day the suggestions have not
been realised. Furthermore the access to the electricity network is so fare not open. That
means self produced electricity can be not feed into the grid and has to be used by the
producer. New hope for a better framework comes from the order No. 850. In that,
specifications of renewable energy plants to get subsidies from the state are defined. But a
precise amount and the way to implement the systems is missed (Schulze 2010b, Schulze
2010c). Efforts to improve the energy efficiency are much more intensive. Up to 2020 Russia
wants to reduce the primary energy consumption by 40% (based on 2007). To reach this
goal, estimated investments of 230 bn Rubel are necessary. Most of the money has to come
from the consumer, industry and regions. The federal state will mainly provide the efforts by
additional credits (Schulze 2010d).

Kaluga province

The province of Kaluga is situated about 200 km south-west of the city of Moscow and has
about 1 mio. inhabitants. Major industries are coal mining, timber industry and machine
construction. Mainly around the city of Kaluga a couple of car manufactures like VW or Volvo
has established big construction facilities. Kaluga is not only the industrial centre of the
province. Within the city one third of the provinces population is living. That leads to a very
low population density of 34 people per km² for the whole province.
area
forest
inhabitants
density

29, 777 km²
14, 900 km²
1, 001, 000 Mio
34 /km²

table 1: Statistics of Kaluga province, Russia

Around 50% of the province is covered with forest (see table 1). 34% is protected forest area.
Due to various reasons major parts of the forest wasn’t thinned during the last 2-3 decades.
During that time an enormous amount of wood has accumulated. According to a ministry
statement the Kaluga forest has an inventory stock from around 270 Mio m³. The annual
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growth is around 2, 1 mio. m³ with 700, 000 m³ stay untouched respectively stay unused.
Despite the official statement that the whole region is connected with gas pipeline for the
energy supply, wood is widely use as an energy resource in private households.
The price for gas in Kaluga compared to other Russian provinces is one of the highest. The
prises are the highest in the Caucasus region, followed by the provinces in the west of
Moscow (incl. Kaluga). The prises are decreasing in eastern direction and varied in the fourth
quarter of 2010 between 3 and 7 €/MWh1 (5,8 €/MWh in Kaluga province).

Biogas potential in Kaluga province

The analysis of the agricultural biomass potentials in Kaluga province is based on query
among 150 local farms (figure 2), which combine livestock breeding and plant production. In
average each of those farms owns 2.370 ha of arable land. According to the information of
the Kaluga ministry of agriculture up to 40% thereof is fallow land. Based on the query the
number is 21.4%, which equates around 76.000 ha. Table 2 gives an overview of the
examined farms.
category

no. of farms

no. of animals

arable land [ha]

fallow land [ha]

138

88.768

75.435

285.612

pig production

5

3.768

0

4.734

chicken production

3

336.047

207

0

other

4

3.428

422

0

432.011

76.064

290.346

cattle production

4
150
table 2: farms in Kaluga province, Russia

The manure gives a potential to establish biogas plants with a power between 100 and 300
kW at 26 farms2. A much higher potential can be seen in the fallow land. We suggest the
usage of the land again for the cultivation of substrates for biogas plants. This would avoid
the permanent lost of arable land and the transition in wasteland.
After analysing climate data and growth forecast of different crops, we further suggested a
multiyear crop-rotation of clover grass. This crop should be established in a cost efficient way
as a catch crop. Under the given conditions (levels of yields of cereals and maize, risks of
crop failure, costs of cultivation) this is the most effectual way of substrate production. An
estimated yield increase for cereals in the next years may change this strategy. Maize is
seen as a risky crop in Kaluga due to a short growing period, a high risk of late freezing and
a high risk of summer drought. Under the given circumstances an annual yield of 10 t dry
matter clover grass silage is estimated. This yield includes the autumn cut in the establishing
year as well as a spring cut before the following spring wheat will be sawn (8 t dry matter in
the main cropping years).
A third source for substrates from the farms came to our focus while studying the queries.
Because of crop failures between more than 9 and 45% of the cultivated land is not
harvested. This is caused by miscellaneous reasons like weeds, lack of water, and winter
failure of large field parts. We calculated the harvest of 10% of the cropped area in early
stage as green grain to use it as a substrate for the biogas plant as well. After the harvest the
undersown clover will be cultivated as catch crop.
source

energy potential [kW]

cultivation of fallow land

129.989

early harvest of crop failures

11.366

clover as catch crop

12.248

manure and liquid manure

9.286

4
162.888
table 3: biogas potential from farms in Kaluga province, Russia

1
2

Data from: http://www.eegas.com, 18.01.2011, Exchange Rate Euro - Rubel 1:40,067
assumption: 8.000 h/a, 40% efficiency factor
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The results show an energy potential
p
of ca. 9 MW from manure and ca. 15
150 MW from energy
plants (see table 3). Based on these two sources alone a significant numb
ber of biogas plants
could be established in Kalug
uga province and make an important contribut
ution for the regional
energy supply. A calculated amount
a
of 160 MW power and 130 MW hea
at or 247.2 Mio m³,N
Bio-Methane could be produce
ced.
Site selection for biogas pla
lants
The query analysis and our own
o
biomass potential calculations showed us
u 36 farms (fig. 2),
which could provide enough substrates
s
out of their own business to run a biogas plant higher
than 1.500 kW power. This dimension
dim
is possible to produce upgraded biogas,
bio
which can be
integrated into the gas grid or utilised as a traffic fuel. Those farms can be
b seen as solitaire
sites with no need for bundlin
ling of biomasses (figure 2). However, most
st of the farms can’t
produce the amount of substra
trates to reach such a level of power productio
tion. A number of 59
farms can’t provide enough
h biomass for a plant with a power of 300
0 kW or more. This
dimension is seen as the sma
allest one to be realised for biogas and electri
tricity production.

figure 2: farms with livestock man
nagement in Kaluga province (left), farms with a pow
ower potential > 1, 500
MW (right)

In a next step we examine the transport worthiness of the substrate to fin
find out, how far they
can be transported and betw
tween which farms bundling effects could be achieved. For the
calculation the supply cost for the substrates take 40 – 50% of the overal
all cost of the biogas
plant. Related to the recent energy
e
price, we suggested the maximum transport
tra
distance for
substrate supply. It should not
ot exceed 5 km, which equates a price of 8 €/MWh.
€/
In Germany,
the general transport distance
ces for substrates mostly not exceed 15 km.. F
From this, it follows
that higher prices are needed
d to realise the named potentials.

figure 3: Sites with high power pot
otential after bundling substrates

ping areas when the substrates are transporte
rted up to 5 km. You
Figure 3 shows the overlappin
can see a significant numberr of
o areas, where bundling effects could be im
implemented. Overall
7 more sites, where the Bio-S
SNG could be produced, were determined. The
Th number and size
of possible biogas plants in Kaluga
Ka
province are summarised in table 4.
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Size

number
300 – 500 kW

9

500 – 1.000 kW

8

1.000 – 1.500 kW

7

> 1.500 kW (Bio-SNG)
43
table 4: Possible biogas plants in Kaluga province, Russia

Effects on sustainability in Kaluga
Greenhouse gas emissions
The Russian production of electric energy is dominated by coal-fired power plants with a
small efficiency factor (Klell & Cona 2009). This results in high emissions of 1000 g CO2 eq.
per kWh electric energy. Table 5 shows the potential of emission reduction by biogas
utilisation from agriculture in Kaluga. This results in a reduction of 1,200,000 t CO2 eq. / year
by replacing of fossil fuels. Additionally the utilisation of manure for biogas utilisation avoids
an amount of ca. 70,000 t CO2 eq. / year (CO2 eq –factor 25, see IPCC – Report, 2007 100year period, Solomon et al. 2007 a and b). The effects of heat utilisation, crop production,
avoidance of N2O emissions from manure and reduction of CO2eq. emissions by replacement
of mineral nitrogen fertilisers (N from clover based biological N2 fixation in digestate) can just
be named up to now, but could not been calculated. Further positive impacts of clover grass
digestion on agricultural systems can be seen in Stinner 2010. It can be estimated, that the
shown impact on plant yields in organic systems can be reached in non-organic working
farms in Kaluga too due to the small amounts of mineral fertilisers and to the short period of
nutrient mineralisation and nutrient uptake of the plants. The amounts of emission avoidance
by utilisation of landfill gas and digestion of organic wastes from food production are not
shown here because of the shortage of space.
Gross potential of electric energy (GWh/year, 40% electrical efficiency)
Net potential of electric energy (GWh/year, 10 % of own demand estimated)
Reduction of CO2eq. emissions by replacement of electric energy production (t CO2
eq. / year)
Heat energy supply (GWh/year, 45% heat efficiency, 25% own demand)
Reduction of CO2eq. emissions by replacement of heat production (t CO2 eq. / year)
Avoidance of methane emissions from manure (t CO2
potential of the manure)
Avoidance of N2O emissions from manure

eq.

1,300
1,200
1,200,000

1,100
Not
available
until now
/ year, 20 % of methane 70,000

Not
available
until now
CO2eq. emissions by crop production
Not
available
until now
Reduction of CO2eq. emissions by replacement of mineral nitrogen fertilisers (N Not
available
from clover based biological N2 fixation in digestate)
until now
Sum of known reduction of CO2eq. emissions (t CO2 eq. / year)
1,300,000
Table 5: Effects of biogas utilisation in Kaluga on the replacement of trace gas emissions
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Dairying in New Zealand

The value of New Zealand dairy exports in 2008-09 was $NZ 10 billion, the dairy industry is
New Zealand’s biggest export. Key strengths of New Zealand’s world-class dairy industry up
to now are its efficient all-grass farming system, large-scale processing, a high research and
development investment and creative marketing.
The industry has been successful at diversifying both its products and the number of markets
it exports to. Products range from high quality commodities such as milk powders, butter and
cheese through to speciality foods such as infant formula milk powders and highly
specialised ingredients like spray-dried milk proteins, active pharmaceutical lactose, protein
hydrolysates and freeze-dried biologically active proteins.

Dairy Statistics

New Zealand has over 11,500 dairy herds and 4.25 million dairy cows and heifers in. Over
time, the number of dairy herds has been decreasing while herd sizes have been on the rise.
Holstein-Friesian is the prevalent dairy cow breed in New Zealand making up 43% of total
dairy cows.
New Zealand produces about 2% of total world production at around 16 billion litres per
annum but, unlike most other countries, aound 95% of its dairy produce is exported rather
than consumed by the domestic market.
New Zealand is the world’s largest butter exporter and accounts for about 44% of all traded
butter.
New Zealand is also an important exporter of skim and whole milk powders, contributing
about 27% and 38%, respectively, of world trade.
Dairy is one of New Zealand’s largest industries, contributing approximately 25% of total
merchandise export earnings ($NZ10 billion in 2008-09).
In recent years, premium speciality cheese products manufactured in New Zealand have
increased substantially and there are now over 30 boutique cheese makers, including prizewinning goats’ milk cheeses.
Development of functional foods is a growing trend in New Zealand’s dairy industry, and
includes products such as low-fat, high calcium and protein milk, and biomedical and
biohealth products, such as colostrum-based health supplements.
Organic dairy farms are a growing sector in New Zealand. The largest dairy company,
Fonterra, has a number of organic suppliers.

Energy Requirements

The typical pasture-based dairy herd is brought into a yard twice each day for milking, either
in a herringbone or rotary bail platform equipped milking parlour. The typical milking times
are early morning, from 04.30 and early afternoon from 14.00.
The electricity demand is about 50 kVA to power the milking plant and auxiliaries including
the refrigeration plant for milk cooling and this load is sustained for two hours or more
depending on the herd size. The load diminishes to about 10kVA at times between milking
periods largely dependent on the hot water regime adopted for cleaning the milking plant (hot
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wash or cold wash, acid orr alkaline).
a
For a farm with a herd size of 800
80 cows the yearly
energy use with seasonal milk
ilking (August through to April) will be around
d 250
2 MWh.

BioGenCool™

A system was devised by the
th author to level the demand curve on the electricity supply
network and to provide as much
m
energy form the manure deposited on
o the yard during
milking times. The initial conc
ncept was to produce biogas through anaero
robic digestion of the
cow manure, generate electri
tricity (using a Stirling engine) and to store th
the electricity in the
form of ice-cold water (using flat-plate
fl
heat pipe technology).
The concept was sufficiently
ly novel and inventive that the author was granted
gr
a NZ Patent
(530362). The patent was assigned
as
to a new company, Natural Systemss Limited, formed to
commercialise the integrat
ated energy concept named BioGenCoo
ool™ (BiodigesterGeneration-Cooling) after itss three
t
key components.

The
he BGC™ system architecture (NZ patent )

Landcorp Farming

Landcorp Farming is a State
te Owned Enterprise (old government depar
artment) having 105
beef, sheep, deer and dairy farms,
fa
a total land area (owned and leased)) o
of 374,898 hectares
and 1.5 million total stock units
its.
Natural Systems was invited
d to examine the energy benefits of introducin
cing BioGenCol™ on
one of Landcorps’s 35 dairyy units. To do this an energy survey reportt w
was commissioned
and the effect of introducing
g a BGC system onto this farm (Waimakariri,
iri, North Canterbury)
was extensively modelled. The
T
results were sufficiently encouraging that
th further analysis
was undertaken of the manu
nure value by collection and laboratory ana
nalysis. These test
results confirmed the original
al prediction that the farm would achieve a 20-30% saving on
electricity purchases.
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Landcorp Farming then invited the Company to install the first BGC system on this farm in
2006.

First System

The chosen design for the digester was to use a wooden stave tank built by an Auckland
based company, Timbertank Enterprises, having over thirty years experience with
constructing water storage tanks of this type, both in New Zealand and overseas. This was a
first time departure into building a biodigester.
An Atlas Copco diesel generator set was adapted for dual-fuel operation by a Lower Hutt
based company, Diesel Gas International. Although this company had over twenty years of
dual fuelling diesel engines on LPG and CNG it was a first time departure to utilise biogas.
An ice slurry system was supplied by a Gisborne based company, Ice Solutions. A controlled
flow of Ice cold water was circulated through a second plate heat exchanger so that the milk
was instantly pre-cooled to a low setpoint temperature before it entered the farm’s milk silo.
The three key elements were brought together and a Siemens control installed so that the
system would automatically function without the involvement of the farm hands except for the
method for cleaning the cow yard. Internet connection allowed remote control and
monitoring. The Greenwash™ effluent re-circulation method of cleaning manure off the cow
yard is selected by the milker at a conveniently placed control panel. Either water or
Greenwash™ is selected by the milker and that is either on all the time or only when the yard
gate is being moved.
The system, once operational, produced biogas with 60-65% methane. The generator was
housed with the control system hardware in a 20’ container and when started would
synchronise with the grid (100% diesel) and then switch over to dual-fuel operation until it
shut-down. Heat is recovered from the engine exhaust and the engine lubrication oil and
circulated to warm the digester to 30-35degC.

Biogas Economics

The collected quantity of manure from a pasture based dairy operation is somewhere
between 5-10% of the daily total output of the herd. This is the limiting factor on the
production of energy from a relatively small percentage of the herd’s manure. A concrete
“stand-off” pad (used in bad weather) or “feed-pad”, to supplement pasture grazing with
silage or other feed materials, will provide more collectable manure. The energy production
is directly related to the manure collected or “cow-hours-on-concrete”.
Traditionally clean water has been used to flush the manure from the yard which makes a
very dilute effluent unsuited to using in a digester (there is no energy value in water!). How
long this will be common place in the industry is a mute point when fresh water sources are
becoming increasingly scarce. In Australia, for example, it is common to flush yards into a
storage pond and use the liquid fraction of the collected effluent. Only clean water is used in
the milking palour.
The BGC system employs a Greenwwash™ system of repeated recycling the flushed
effluent for yard cleaning, followed if necessary by a clean water rinse. The presence of
strong chemicals and antibiotics in the milk parlour is avoided by separting the palour drains
from the yard drain. Only the yard drain collects influent for the digester; the palour drainage
is directed straight to disposal (either direct to land or storage pond for subsequent land
disposal).
Some in the New Zealand dairy industry are adopting a more European/ US style of dairying
by partly housing the herd in an endeavour to increase milk production. This style of dairying
is prominent among new immigrant dairy farmers as well as being contemplated by others in
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the industry. The result of capturing nearly all the herd’s manure will therefore benefit the
business case for a farm to have a biodigester. Even if the herd is pasture grazed all
season, a wintering barn will provide a good economic case for electricity generation and
feeding the output to the local electricity network at times of high spot prices.

Summary

The BGC system has undergone numerous improvements in the last three seasons to refine
the design and so reduce the capital cost, and to enhance its reliability.
In order to provide a BGC system design suitable for any dairy farm, whatever its herd size
or management system, the scalability of a single digester tank is been tested against the
use of interconnected heavy-duty rotamold plastic tanks. This work is still ongoing but it is
likely to be used at the lower end of herd sizes that are pasture grazed.
Currently the use of digestate is being considered as a nitrogen ingredient for a natural
fertiliser product. The projections are that this use for digestate will tilt the economics more
favourably towards dairy digesters than would it otherwise be if only the energy output was
the sole benefit.
Undoubtably, if sustainable agronomy practises are to be encouraged the best ultilisation of
farm dairy effluent must be adopted as well as the use of natural rather than artificial
fertilisers.
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Abstract
The utilisation of renewable resources for energy production - especially for bioethanol and
biogas production - are often criticised for their competition with food markets and for rising
prices of products for everyday needs. In order to enhance the production output without a
significant impact on the consumers’ development, the focus is now on the usage of diverse
organic waste and by-products like straw, wood chips, catch crops and liquid manure. One
property of most agricultural by-products is the relatively low energy content compared to the
transportation volume - therefore long transportation is not reasonanble [Ramesohl et al.
2006]. Today the average biogas plant size in Austria is about 270 kW el and the size is still
rising [Loibnegger et al. 2010]. Even if this plant sizes are small compared to other European
countries (cf. Germany average size ~400 kW el1) they are too large for an excessive use of
the just mentioned substrates due to Austria’s basic agricultural conditions. The average
livestock unit in Austria is around 25-50 per farm2 and for many regions it is not possible to
provide a sufficient amount of liquid manure to reduce energy crops input within a profitable
radius of 5-10 km. Today the proportion of liquid manure used is only 5-6% of the theoretical
amount available. If all liquid manure were used, 2.352 GWh3- of total energy would be
produced, which is equivalent to 150% of the power generated via biogas today. For an
increase in the liquid manure used, it is necessary to reduce the plant capacity dramatically
so that only short or, even better, no transportation is necessary.

Small scale biogas plants in China and India and obstacles in Austria
While Europe’s biogas plants are growing in size, small scale biogas plants in India and
China are no rarities. Especially in rural areas the anaerobic digestion of manure and other
organic waste is the only possibility to replace open fire inside the house. It is a perfect
solution for reducing waste while generating energy. In those biogas is not used to produce
electricity but it serves as feedstock for boilers, water heaters and gas lamps.
The whole installation of such a small biogas facility is easily assembled. Most of the time,
substrate is inserted by hand with buckets, sometimes direct canals exist from toilets or
stables into the plant. In some cases, it is possible to stir the sludge inside the plant but this
can be realised manually as well. The process does not require neither electricity nor heat to
function, therefore the costs of operation are comparably low. The investment costs for
building the plant are modest as well, due to simple construction and missing amplifications
for instrumentation and control (see figure 1). The simplicity of the plant is not only traced
back to the need of low investment costs but it is also influenced by the low level of
education in rural areas in Asia [Wenguang et al. 2010]. The only controlled process
parameter, if any is monitored, is the pH value which might not be a good factor to maximise
methane output [Fachagentur Nachwachsende Rohstoffe, 2008] but good enough to run a
stable process at a low cost level.

1
2
3

Biogasbranchenzahlen 2010 Fachverband Biogas e.V.
Statistik Austria
personal calculations with an methane output of 160 m3/tOTS
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Figure 1: Simple household biogas plants to produce biogas for cooking or the like.

In Austria the production of biogas without adequate protection of the environment and
process control is prohibited. Therefore and because of a high level of automation, high plant
capacity is required for optimal economic success.
An intensive literature research to find out about accidents and other hazardous moments
caused by simple constructions and missing safety regulations for simplified biogas plants
was not successful. Accordingly, it is difficult to determine whether all the regulations in
Austria intrinsically help to minimise the hazard potential. There is no doubt that all emissions
in industrialised countries need to be minimised to protect our environment. As a matter of
fact, biogas plants made of bricks will never be possible but all the regulations should be
questioned critically to identify potentials to reduce costs. Moreover, it will also be necessary
to compare the ecological influence of small scale biogas plants without optimised emissions
to those using none anaerobic digested liquid manure. As it was shown by before, anaerobic
digestion without covering the final storage can reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 20 to
60% compared to untreated manure. These saving potential is caused by reduced laughing
gas emissions during the output of pig and cattle manure [Amon et al. 2006]. The potential
might be higher if the final storage is covered and if produced biogas is collected as well.
Based on the following figure 2 it was tried to highlight potential obstacles in Austria for two
common small biogas plants from Asia. Relevant points are indicated and described below
[BMWA 2007].
5
1

3&4
2

6

1a

Figure 2: The Janta and Deenbandu type small scale biogas plants.

1. All plant sections need to be liquidly and chemically stable. Brick as building material
would not be approvable. (1a) None or only marginal grouting of the container bottom
would be rejected.
2. The gas compartment of the fermenter is classified as section 1 according to
explosion control. The connection of the gas tube needs to be implemented in order
to be explosion proof. All plants must have an explosion gas warning system and
every biogas producing basin needs to be equipped with at least one over pressure
locking feature.
3. Exposed gas tubes need to be completed with stainless steel and a condensate
separator.
4. Biogas processing must contain desulphurisation at least and biogas production
without gas analysis would be rejected. Every biogas plant needs to have a gas flare
or something alike to avoid methane emissions.
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5. Slurry store or ratherr mixing
m
tanks need to be closed to reduce air
ir emissions.
e
6. The substrate injection
on must be located 1m below liquid level at lea
east.
Additionally to these points the
th missing fermenter heating system needss tto be mentioned. In
many regions, where smallll scale biogas plants are implemented, the
he average monthly
temperature is above 20°C,, therefore low mesophilic fermentation is possible.
p
In Austria
ambient temperatures are below
be
10°C in half of the year so that meso
sophilic fermentation
without extra heat would nott be possible. Cold fermentation of liquid man
anure in small scale
biogas plants including the evaluation
e
of existing plants in hilly regionss in Asia and North
America have already been studied.
st

Cold fermentation of liqui
uid manure
Due to the high temperatu
ature fluctuations in Austria, fermenter temperature
tem
will be
approximately 10°C in half of the year without external heating. It is assum
umed that fermenter
temperature will be around soil
so temperature [Kalia et al. 1989] therefore data
d
of ambient and
soil temperature was collect
cted4 (see figure 4). Compared to measure
rements from liquid
manure lagoon [Reinhold 200
009] it is assumed that fermenter temperature
re will slightly exceed
soil temperature. To get corre
rect data, analyses in closed slurry tanks willll start
s
soon. Figure 3
shows the comparison of am
mbient and fix-dome biogas plant-digester temperature
t
in hilly
regions. These data give a first
firs indication for reactor construction and biog
iogas output [Kalia et
al. 1998; Khoiyangbam et al.l. 2004.
2

Figure 3: Temperature profile in hilly
hi region of
Himachal Prade

Figure 4: Data of ambient
nt and soil temperature
in Austria

Another important factor forr plant
p
design is the correlation between temp
perature and retention time. Balasubramaniyam's
's results for constant methane output are sho
own in figure 5.

Figure 5: Correlation of
o fermenter temperature and Hydraulic retention time
ti
[days]

The basis of the calculationss was a Deenbandu biogas plant with an ope
perating temperature
of 25°C [Balasubramaniyam et
e al. 2008]. This data indicates that needed
ed retention time for
Austria’s average conditionss in
i winter months would be about 200 days,, which could not be
4

http://www.krustetten.com/wett
etter/minigrafik_temperatur.htm
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realised. However, one should keep in mind that the use of liquid manure is prohibited from
the middle of November until the middle of February. Therefore manure tank construction
must allow the storage of the manure produced for at least 6 months. Longer retention times
are possible but they are limited by the amount of fertiliser needed in spring and summer
months.
As to fermenter construction, the contact of manure with cold air should be avoided.
Khoiyangbam et al. found out that fermenter temperature radically decreases when liquid is
directly exposed to cold air in the Deenbandu biogas plant. Cold digest temperature does not
disrupt fermentation but the methane output is reduced dramatically within the same
retention times. Absolute values cannot be given because literature data deviates
dramatically.

Conceptual design of a small scale biogas plant for Austria
To minimise investment costs without breaking legal regulations, it is scheduled to use
existing infrastructure like slurry tanks and to impregnate or to line the tank with some
chemically stable material. The existing tank should be amplified with an additional internal
tank for the main fermentation. This concept is related to the Danish compact biogas plant
concept (see figure 6). The plant combines main and second step fermenter and thereby
reduces pumping power, avoids contact of liquids with cold air and permits maximum
retention time. Given the respective results of a cost-benefit analysis, the small fermenter will
be heated or none heated. In order to save operating costs, no stirrer would be integrated. If
it is favorably realisable, the inlet pipes from the stable should be isolated as well to minimise
heating losses. As control parameters should be reduced to a minimum, all technical
regulations should be questioned critically.

Figure 6: Danish compact biogas plant concept

Restrictions of gas usage
Most farmers heat their residential buildings with wood so that the substitution of natural gas
with biogas will not be an adequate alternative. Today heating and power generation is the
most accepted solution for biogas usage but for small scale biogas plants this solution does
not seem economically feasible. The substitution of a part of the wood chips with biogas will
bring low opportunity income but does have a high level of acceptance5. Power generation is
only possible combined with high energy losses or if heat is needed in summer months as
well. Though, smart grid solutions for energy production in heating periods might help to
optimise energy production and also maximise total energy efficiency. Power generation in
winter when all the heat is needed is permanently critical because the supply with current
should be avoided due to the missing free eco-power contingent. However, theoretically it
seems to be possible to substitute all the electricity needed. The only obstacle so far is the
missing of a small combined heat and power unit with an acceptable high efficiency factor
and acceptable cost. Also high legislative emission regulations restrain the development of
low budget biogas heating systems.
5

self made online survey
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For a region with a high density of cattle farmers, the installation of biogas pipes, a
centralised biogas station and the modification of the tractors to gas fuelled engines seems
to be the solution with the highest potential for biogas use in summer. But this solution is a
little bit exotic and acceptance will only be achieved slowly.

Concluding remarks
It is not irrelevant that only a small amount of manure is used in biogas plants today. Given
theoretical biogas yields and a big amount of positive response to the concept of low-cost
small scale biogas plants, an intensive evaluation of the topic is vindicated. Low cost design
of the fermenter seems to be possible so far, however, it is questionable how significant the
real biogas yield will be compared to the theoretical one which was determined under optimal
temperature conditions. But even if the production of the gas will be economically feasible,
the combustion or the usage of the gas in general will be the limiting factor of the technology.
Gas storage and intelligent periodical combustion in block heat and power plants seem to be
the most favourable solution so far even though the supply with cheap and efficient low
power engines is still to be resolved.
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Introduction
The EU policies have set forward a fixed goal of supplying 20% of the European energy
demands from renewable energy systems by the year 2020. A major part of the renewable
energy will originate from European farming and forestry. At least 25% of all bioenergy in the
future can originate from biogas, produced from wet organic materials such as: animal
manure, whole crop silages, wet food and feed wastes (Holm-Nielsen et al., 2009). Biogas
has the potential of covering almost 50% of the 2020 biofuel target of 10% of all automotive
transport fuels, even without implying a change in land use (Tilche & Galatola, 2008).
The German biogas market has grown exponentially over the last 10 years driven by
government policies and a supportive banking sector. In 2009 it represented 77% of the total
European market (Frank, 2009). In Germany, currently the total number of biogas plants
approaches 6,000, and there is potential for further installations. Other European countries
are far more sceptical, economic viability of biogas plants is in doubt and image problems are
associated with the topic due to failed projects.

The EU Central project SEBE
Which technologies should be given priority and which regulatory frameworks are best suited
to achieve a more widespread but sustainable implementation of biogas production in the
EU? This is what the EU project SEBE (Sustainable and Innovative European Biogas
Environment) looks at. With a total budget of more than 3.2 million EUR, SEBE is the largest
biogas project within the programme "Central Europe" (financed by the European Regional
Development Fund). The project started in March 2010 (lead partner: ICS
Internationalisierungscenter Steiermark in Austria).
14 partners from 9 countries (Austria, Slovenia, Poland, Slovakia, Germany, Italy, Czech
Republic, Romania, Hungary) work together to establish a common understanding of
possibilities, policies and frameworks, aiming towards a sustainable further development of
biogas production in Europe. The consortium includes members of all countries in the EU
Central area, thus assuring that the project will achieve a common view on whole Central
Europe. In addition Romania is a partner country (there is high potential for anaerobic
digestion), and the Ukraine will also be involved via specific activities.
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It is within the core aims of the project to focus attention on what makes AD schemes work
across Europe and to identify areas which need further development and harmonisation. The
project consortium uses an interdisciplinary approach integrating a variety of different
elements including research tasks, educational and promotion issues, the creation of
Competence Knowledge Centres in each partner country, knowledge dissemination tasks, indepth studies of selected specific topics (e.g. local biogas grids investigated by the University
of Stuttgart), and elements to address and influence political stakeholders. Figure 1 provides
an overview of the main elements of the project.

Figure 1: Overview of elements in the interdisciplinary approach of the project SEBE

Harmonisation of frameworks and elimination of barriers (e.g. when upgrading biogas to
biomethane) will play a major role in advancing sustainable AD in Europe. Among the many
biogas initiatives throughout Europe, SEBE highlights the necessity to address the topic in an
interdisciplinary approach. It has also been taken into account that it is educational issues
which require special attention towards a more widespread adoption of the technology
throughout different European countries.
It is a further strength of the project to build up a transnational network by integrating existing
infrastructures. The holistic view on the subject promises good results which will find interest
by a variety of different audiences and decision makers. It will be assured via a Policy
Advisory Board that findings of the project will be perceived on political level.
SEBE has an initial duration of three years. It is however one positive characteristics of the
project that structures will be built up which are intended to last beyond the official project
duration (e.g. Competence Knowledge Centres, an online-based platform including a
Transnational Knowledge Management tool which will focus on making available knowledge
and information on activities in the area of biogas production throughout the EU Central
area).
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Local/ regional biogas grids
A series of individual studies are embedded in the project SEBE. At the University of
Stuttgart the innovative topic of local/ regional biogas grids (micro gas grids) is being studied.
The approach is based on the fact that it is not necessary to make use of biogas directly at
the production site. Overall efficiency can be increased by diverting biogas to where best use
can be made of its energy content.
Figure 2 provides an overview on the main concepts.

Figure 2: Main concepts for implementation of micro gas grids operated with biogas (based on: Erler,
2009; Krassowski and Urban, 2010; Panic et al., 2011)

Biogas from different production sites (in general AD plants at smaller scale) can be collected
in order to be supplied to a central utilisation area. Possible applications are upgrading of
biogas to biomethane and injection into the natural gas grid, utilisation as vehicle fuel, or
production of electricity with technical equipment allowing for higher conversion rates
compared to individual small-scale CHPs and in best case assuring that at the same time
much of the generated heat can be used as well.
Biogas can also be supplied to individual sites with high and continuous heat demand. This
will assure that not only generated electricity is supplied to the grid, but also that energy
present in the form of heat can be used. Considering the fact that at most AD plants heat
requirement is low and that consequently it is one major drawback of biogas technology that
overall efficiency is much lower than possible, this is one smart concept towards more
sustainability and higher overall efficiency of AD.
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Several projects have already been implemented in Germany since the year 2005, and
individual implementations exist in other European countries as well. An overview on the
current status of micro gas grids and on existing challenges is provided by Panic et al.
(2011).
By establishing links between urban areas with energy demand and peri-urban or rural areas
suitable for placement of AD plants, the intelligent concept of micro gas grids is particularly
well suited to bring bio-energy in the form of biogas into urban areas. This ensures that
biogas finds its way to where heat demand is high (and also demand for cooling e.g. for
hospitals, other buildings – biogas can also be used for such purposes).

Summary and Outlook
Anaerobic digestion with biogas production is a well-established technology. However, the
degree of adoption in different European countries varies very much. Advances in
sustainable production will depend on several factors, including knowledge on technology,
general perception of the topic and awareness of potentials, education and availability of
training courses, regulatory frameworks and transnational harmonisation. The EU project
SEBE aims at making a contribution based on an interdisciplinary approach and by
establishing a network in the EU Central area.
Several studies are being carried out as part of the project SEBE. The University of Stuttgart
researches the intelligent concept of local/ regional biogas grids. This concept is well suited
to increase the overall efficiency of the biogas production and utilisation chain, and it can
supply biogas energy to areas which are not well suited for biogas production but at the
same time are excellent potential consumers.
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Abstract
This paper takes a look at the different biogas projects/programmes that have been
implemented in Uganda so far and analyses the constraints they have encountered. It
narrates how biogas was introduced back to the mid 1950s by European missionaries, to the
present times. How biogas was conceived to be for cooking only and how the technology has
tried to adapt itself for lighting and refrigeration. The expectations of the population and how
it has changed the quality of livelihoods is illustrated. However, it first gives the historical
background to biogas technology to present and tries to analyse the constraints encountered
along the way.
The cattle herds are discussed as they were at the beginning, and how enough substrate
was available for these digesters. How this technology was transferred to the local people
throughout each programme. The biogas digesters of the late 1960s and early 1970s, small
demonstration biogas projects how they were implemented and knowledge transferred to the
local people. The Chinese Government’s backing, which brought in experts in the
construction and use of biogas digesters is also discussed. The involvement of the Ministry
of Energy and Natural Resources of Government of Uganda, which took up interest in
disseminating this technology under various programmes, and how Makerere University also
sponsored a biogas project whose aim was to build capacity in building and using biogas
digesters at district level. Lastly, how the Government of the Netherlands donated 5 million
Euros to Government of Uganda for building 20,000 digesters in a space of 5 years from
2009 up to 2014, what has been realistically been agreed to be final target and the roles of
the different stakeholders in the sector.
From the above, it is clear that a number of programmes/projects have been introduced in
Uganda with aim of disseminating biogas technology. However, their success rate has been
hindered by numerous reasons which constitute conflicts and barriers. Amongst these are
the country’s political conflicts, cultural-tribal mosaic, religious inhibitions, together with its
low literacy rate, have hindered its progress. Some substrate which has been known to
generate more biogas than the ordinary cow-dung cannot easily be used by all people due to
religious inhibitions. On the other hand, there are success stories worth telling. It will shows
how certain regions in Uganda are enjoying high economic growth, increased literacy rates
and better quality livelihoods as a partial result of use of biogas technology.
This paper looks at the impact of these different programmes and narrates what barriers and
conflicts they have had to encounter in their implementation. In addition, it also shows how
they have changed the quality of livelihoods of those using the technology in comparison with
those not. It includes social economic issues at the grass roots like education, health,
environment and family incomes.
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Abstract
Nepal is located between India and China and occupies an area of 147,181 square
kilometers. Agriculture is the mainstay of over 92 percent of the population and contributes
over 65 percent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Nepal remains one of the poorest
countries in the world despite efforts towards development in the last four decades. The per
capita income of US $ 210 reflects the extent of poverty in the counry (World Bank 1996).
The country’s population is about 26 million of which 86% live in rural areas (CBS, 2002).
The current energy consumption scenario shows that large portion of the energy
consumption is supplied by traditional fossil fuels. Due to which there is extra burden on the
forests and threat to environmental stability of the country [1]. Development of national grid to
rural areas seems not possible till date. In this situation, the only alternative is renewable
energy technologies (RETs) like solar, micro hydro, biogas and wind. The total energy
consumption of the country is increasing rapidly each year. In the year 1995/96, the total
energy consumed was 9.25 GW, which has increased to 12.03 GW in the year 2005/06 by
32 % in these 10 years (WECS, 2006). Of the total renewable energy consumption in the FY
2004/2005, share of biogas was 97.3 percent, micro-hydro was 2.5 percent and solar was
0.1 percent respectively. Among the renewable energy sources also, biogas has larger share
than other energy sources like microhydro and solar Photo Voltaic (PV’s) in the total energy
consumption. The share of the renewables was 0.11% in 1995/96 and it increased to 0.53%
in year 2005. Similarly biogas consumption in the year 1995/96 was 298 GJ increased to
1903 GJ in the year2004/05. Looking at the nation's energy demand and economic condition
of Nepalese people, biogas technology is one of the reliable alternative energy sources used
for cooking and lighting purpose. Till December 2009, 205,820 biogas plants have been
constructed in Nepal covering terai, hills and remote hills. The survey of 2006 reported that
the operational rate of the plants is 98.70%. Biogas technology has proved to be very
successful in Nepal since it not only produces gas for household use but also provides highquality fertilizer in the form of digested slurry. Two CDM projects of Biogas Support
Programme (BSP) with a total of 19,396 plants were allowed to register with the Executive
board of the CDM and they got registered and approved on December 27, 2006. Thus,
Nepal’s biogas programme has been considered one of the most successful programs in the
country. This has been due to the standardization of biogas plant design, good quality control
system, qualified human resources and provision of subsidy to the users for the installation of
biogas plants.

1. Introduction
Nepal has history of over 50 years of biogas technology development. The first historical
biogas plant was introduced in Nepal in 1955 at St. Xavier's School in Godavari, 20
kilometers south-east of Kathmandu. After this pioneering venture of Father B. R. Saubolle, a
Belgian teacher, it took almost 20 years to draw the attention of the Nepalese government
towards biogas technology. However, on the auspicious occasion of the "Agriculture Year"
the biogas programme was launched by the government as a special programme in 1975/76.
As it was difficult to introduce new technology, biogas in rural areas was not encouraging in
comparison to national potentialities. However, research on various design of biogas plant
such as floating steel drum design, concrete fixed dome design, pre-cased tunnel design,
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plastic bag bio-digester,ferro cement gas holders, brick mortar dome, mud dome were tested
and experimented. However, fixed dome design [2] is the only one recognized design and
became more popular in Nepal.
At present many biogas companies have been recognized for the installation of biogas plants
and 205,820 biogas plants have been constructed till December 2009 (BSP Nepal, 2010).
These largely comprised of fixed dome design plants [2] of different sizes have been installed
in the country. This figure amounts to 12.10% of the total potentials of 1.9 million.
Table I: The distribution of biogas plants by geographical areas by the end of December 2009

Number of plants
constructed
102,203
102,636
981
205,820

Geographical Region
Terai
Hills
Remote Hills
TOTAL

Coverage Percentage
49.65%
49.87%
0.48%
100%

In Nepal, we have also introduced the kitchen waste material plant (only four plant in the
kathmandu valley for research purpose), sluter house biogas plant in the kathmandu
valley,Urban waste management plant in the kathmandu valley (Bhaktapur municipality) with
help of German government. Water grass management plant construction in the Koshi
Tappu wild life reserve for the proper utilization of the grass water with the help of Finland
Embassy Kathmandu. Community biogas plant constructed in the Chitwan wild life reserve
and institutional biogas plants in different parts of the country.

2. Biogas Construction Company
2.1 Growth of the Industry
The Eighth Plan (1985-90) had encouraged private sector participation in the overall growth
and development of RET sector. The Ninth Plan (1992-97), which came into effect after
restoration of democracy, further emphasized role of the private sector in the promotion of
RETs. The year 1992 also marked the advent of BSP, which provided platform for private
sector to enter in the biogas sector. Until then only one Biogas Company from the public
sector, GGC was involved in the promotion of biogas in Nepal. The growth trend of biogas
companies after entering into agreement with BSP is shown in Chart I.
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Chart I: Growth Trends Biogas Companies in Nepal, Source: [3]
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Most of these companies have sole objective of promoting biogas plants. They are fully
involved in the construction of biogas plants only. Some of the companies are engaged in
other Renewable Energy Technologies (RETs) along with biogas.

2.2 Cost of biogas plants and subsidy
The construction cost of biogas plant has been increasing year by year. Construction cost of
a 6m3 biogas plant in 2000/01 was NRs. 23, 648 which now reached to NRs 42, 637 in
2009/10. But the rate of subsidy has not been increased in comparison to the construction
cost. The trend of the cost increment of 6m3 biogas plant in the hill of Nepal has been given
in the table below:
Table II: Trend of Plant Cost and Subsidy in Hill (6m3), Source: [3]

Year
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05

Plant Cost
Subsidy
23,648
10,000
23,673
9,500
23,673
9,500
23,298
8,500
24,129
8,500

Year
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10

Plant Cost
Subsidy
24,621
8,500
31,515
9,500
35,153
9,500
42,673
12,700
42,637
12,700

2.2.1 Subsidy for biogas plants
Government of Nepal provides subsidy based on geographic regions. The subsidy rates
provision for 2009/10 are as follows:
Table III: Subsidy for Biogas Plants (for 2009/10)

Region
Terai Districts
Hill Districts
Remote Hill Districts
Very Remote Hill Districts

2,4 & 6 m3
Rs. 9,700
Rs. 12,700
Rs. 18,700
Rs. 20,000

8 m3
Rs. 9,000
Rs. 12,000
Rs. 18,000
Rs. 20,000

A total of 40 districts are categorized as Low Penetration Districts (LPDs) for now. These
districtys receive extra Rs. 700/- subsidy per plant. These districts are Achham,
Arghakhanchi, Baglung, Baitadi, Bajhang, Bajura, Bhojpur, Dadeldhura, Dailekh, Darchula,
Dhanusa, Dolakha, Dolpa, Doti, Humla, Jajarkot, Jumla, Kalikot, Kathmandu, Khotang,
Mahottari, Manang, Mugu, Mustang, Okhaldhunga, Panchther, Parsa, Pyuthan, Ramechhap,
Rasuwa, Rautahat, Rolpa, Rukum, Salyan, Sankhuwasabha, Saptari, Sindhupalchowk,
Siraha, Solukhumbu and Taplejung.

2.2.2 Additional Subsidy for the Poor
In line with the programme objective and discussions with the programme partners, piloting
of "additional subsidy for the poor" has been initiated from FY 2006/07 in collaboration with
relevant development organisations mainly with Grameen Banks which have a standard
criteria and modality to identify the poor and deliver services in large part of Nepal for piloting
of the additional subsidy for the poor, the rates for the additional subsidy were earlier decided
as NPR 1,500 for Terai Districts, NPR 2,500 for Hill Districts and NPR 3,500 for Remote Hill
Districts. With recommendations from the programme, the government made it part of the
national subsidy provision in January 2009. It also expanded the scope of the additional
subsidy to Dalits, Janajatis and conflict victims. The additional subsidy rate for Terai was
revised to be NPR 2,000 instead of NPR 1,500 applied during the piloting. This additional
subsidy for the poor is available only for small sized plants mainly 2, 4 and 6 cubic metres.
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CDM projects in Nepal
Nepal's Biogas Support Programme has been the first CDM Project in Nepal. Two CDM
Projects of 19,396 plants constructed under BSP Phase- IV, have been registered with and
approved by the CDM Executive Board. An Emission Reduction Purchase Agreement
(ERPA) for the 2 projects has been signed with the World Bank for trading of the Emission
Reductions from the two Projects for first seven years starting 2004/05 as the first crediting
year. Annual reporting and verification for the two Projects for crediting years 2004/05 and
2005/06 have been completed and payment will follow soon.
From these two Projects, the annual carbon revenue (net of Project development and
verification expenses) would be around NPR 42,000,000.00 (or around US$ 607, 000).
The expected revenues from CDM Projects will be utilised to fill the fund gap in the Phase IV,
resulting from the additional activities planned due to revised programme objective as well as
due to the additional requirements of CDM. The surplus revenue, from the Phase IV period,
will be used for extension of BSP beyond Phase IV. A MoU has been signed with KfW
recently, to develop biogas CDM Projects and trade the Emission Reduction. This has also
been put on halt due to the same reason that a methodology does not exist. Besides these,
the AEPC and BSP-Nepal are also exploring other CDM markets, including the voluntary
carbon market [4].

2.3 Subsidy Delivery Mechanism
2.3.1 Subsidy Delivery and Criteria
• Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC) will approve criteria for qualification of
biogas companies from time-to-time based on Biogas Coordination Committee (BCC)
recommendation.
• AEPC will approve qualification of biogas companies recommended by the
implementing agency based on pre-determined criteria.
• Subsidy will be given only to the biogas plants constructed by the qualified biogas
companies following the programme guidelines, including the approved design and
certification by installing company on quality and warranty.
• The biogas plant designs, standards, and implementation guidelines for the programme
will be formulated by implementing agency and approved by AEPC.
• All subsidies to the users must be disbursed by AEPC through the bank account.
• In consultation with the implementing agency, qualified companies must submit a
detailed annual target to the implementing agency in the beginning of the each fiscal
year.
• With the approval of AEPC, implementing agency will make agreement with the
qualified companies for construction of biogas plants every fiscal year.
• The qualified companies should submit forms for plant construction or maintenance
service completion as per norms together with other necessary documents to the
implementing agency. Implementing Agency, after reviewing the plant completion or
maintenance service completion forms thus submitted should analyze and prepare
reports and forward to AEPC with recommendation for subsidy disbursement.
• On the basis of the recommendation of the implementation agency, AEPC will disburse
the subsidy amount to be given to the user through qualified companies after ensuring
that they meet all subsidy criteria.
• After-sales service (ASS) fee and participation /promotion fee as approved by BCC will
be deducted from the subsidy disbursement. The companies have to provide ASS two
times in the following two years and the ASS fee will be paid to Companies only for
plants which received ASS as agreed.
• The participation fee will be used for promotional activities (e.g., users’ training,
promotion, micro credit promotion, monitoring etc.)
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2.3.2 Monitoring and Evaluation
• At least 5 percent of the newly installed as well as the plants that received ASS will be
sampled for quality assurance and monitoring in the field.
• AEPC and the Implementing Agency may involve third party on the predetermined
criteria basis for quality assurance and monitoring.
• If biogas companies do not provide the ASS, construct plant with irregularity, claim
subsidy without installation, or do not follow approved standards, the penalty will be
imposed as per approved quality assurance and predetermined penalty guidelines.
• Qualified companies will guarantee the quality through self monitoring.
• AEPC will monitor and evaluate the performance of the programme including the
implementing agency.

2.4 Fiscal Incentives
In addition to the direct capital subsidy on the biogas plants, the government has granted
some other fiscal incentives for biogas promotion and development. On AEPC's
recommendation, value added tax (VAT) is exempted on imported biogas appliances.
Similarly, there is provision of only 1 percent import duty and 1.5 percent local development
tax in the import of biogas appliances.

2.5 Systems Ensuring Quality
BSP-N has enforced quality standards in various ways. There is a published document on
quality standards, which all companies need to follow while constructing biogas plants. This
document, published in November 2004, has 82 criteria for consideration.

2.5.1 Conditions and Regulations
Companies, which would like to cooperate with the BSP and benefit from the subsidy
scheme, are required to seek recognition and approval from the Biogas Coordination
Committee (BCC). Such recognition is subject to a series of strict conditions such as:
approval of standard design and sizes of biogas plants;
trained masons for the construction of biogas plants;
construction of biogas plants on the basis of detailed quality standards;
provision of quality biogas appliances (mixer, pipe, valve, water trap, stove, lamp);
conduction of proper user training and provision of a user instruction manual;
provision of one year guarantee on appliances and three years guarantee on the
structure of the biogas plants, including one maintenance visit every year during the
guarantee period;
• timely visit to the biogas plant in case of a written complaint of the user;
• submission of completion and yearly maintenance reports to BSP;
• proper administrative function.
These conditions are laid down in an agreement between BSP and the biogas companies.
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.5.2 Quality of Construction
The quality of the services provided by the companies is ensured through a system that
consists of standards and penalties. First of all, the companies have to check their own
quality. The supervisors of the biogas companies are equipped to control their masons. Next,
the Biogas Support Programme on the basis of penalty system controls the quality of
constructed biogas plants. This system consists of four steps:
• Agreement on quality standards; Agreement on penalties; Control visits (random
sample of 5% of all plants); and Calculation of the penalty.
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Until 2005, NBPG was also involved in quality control of constructed biogas plants.

2.5.3 Quality of Appliances
Qualified biogas appliances manufacturing companies supply components to biogas
construction companies. They meet the market demand through network of branch/contact
offices and local dealers located in various parts of the country. The biogas companies
provide after sales services to customers through the provision of warranty.

2.5.4 Guarantee and After Sales Services
Biogas construction companies are obliged to provide 3-year guarantee on the biogas
systems. This is monitored by BSP-N and the owners.

2.5.5 Users Training
The construction company is responsible for providing the users with on-site training in the
use and maintenance of biogas systems. However, BSP-N provides financial requirement as
well as Training of Trainers to the staff of the biogas construction companies.

2.6 Systems Promoting Service Quality
2.6.1 Performance Evaluation and Grading of Biogas Companies
BSP-N has developed a biogas performance index (BPI) to grade biogas companies. The
BPI is calculated company-wise on the basis of seven quality indicators – production,
average default, average penalty, average feeding percent, accuracy on after sales service
reporting, maintenance and after sales service progress. The companies are thus graded in
five categories, 'A' (excellent) to 'E' (very poor). The grading has direct relevance in the
allocation of quota, penalty enforcement, quality control by companies, certification, training,
etc.

2.6.2 Guidelines, Manuals
Various guidelines and manuals have been developed for providing better and effective
service to the biogas users, and these guidelines and manuals are in being used constantly.
Examples include Quality Standard Guideline, Users Manual, Construction Manual,
Guidelines for Companies, After-sales Service Manual and various training manuals.

2.7 System of Managing Biogas Database
BSP-N has a well-managed database on biogas plants constructed under BSP. The
database has detailed information on biogas plant including date of installation, location,
Construction Company, masons and supervisors involved, status of operation, quality of
biogas plant, etc. The data has been used for making operational decisions, inputs to policy
formulation as well as developing and monitoring CDM projects.

The service for the construction, after sales service and user training:
They provide the three years after sales service to the biogas plant owner. Biogas company
provides a guarantee of 3 years on structural parts of the plant; such as dome, digester, inlet,
outlet, turret and water drain pit and one-year guarantee on appliances and fitting works.
NRs 600 is charged as guarantee fee as well as for visits conducted by the company.
Technicians of company visit each plant at least once a year following the installation of
plants supplied by them. SNV/BSP has devised 82 parameters for ensuring the quality of
plant construction and its proper functioning.

Operational Status of Biogas Plants
The Biogas Users' Survey 2005/06 revealed that about 98.7 percent of the biogas plants are
reported producing the gas and only meagre percentage (1.3%) reported that the gas is not
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produced. The problem of no gas production was observed in hill area which can be
attributed to the low temperature of the region [5].
Dung is primarily used as feeding materials in all the plants. Along with dung, about 65
percent of the users have used night soil as supplementary feedstock through connection of
toilets into bio-digesters. The gas is "always sufficient" to 54 percent and 28 percent
households in hills and Terai respectively. On an average, 72 percent of the users use slurry
as manure both in the form of slurry compost as well as liquid slurry [5].

Problems of the biogas sector
1 Geographical condition: Nepal varies from 70m to 8848m height with snow covered
mountain. We have difficulties in construction road and the transportation.
2 Economic condition: Nepal economic condition is not good, Nepalese people cannot
afford the high price in the technology. Some amount of money provided by the German and
Netherlands government.
3 Education: People have not good knowledge about this technology. Their concern in
environment is not very high, first priority in the food than other thing.
4 Pathogenic problem: In toilet attached biogas plant’s slurry, there are some pathogens
still alive. Therefore, it is necessary to remove the pathogen from slurry for health purpose.
5 Proper utilization of slurry: Applying many programs about the slurry management
practices, still we have some problem about the slurry management practices.

Reasons for the success of biogas programme in Nepal
Well-proven / reliable biogas plant design and biogas appliances have been introduced
following several years of research and development of the technology.
• A proper survey has been made for the potentiality as well as demand of the plants in
the country.
• Promotion awareness activities have been carried out at different levels.
• Financial studies have been made and as a result, continuous subsidies are being
provided and proper channeling of subsidies.
• Technical capacities have been properly examined and local mason has been trained.
• Quality control visits are being made in order to maintain the standards of the plants.
• A good organizational networking such as Biogas co-ordination committee.
• Slurry extension program have been introduced to increase the market for biogas
plants by maximizing the benefits of the operated biogas plants through improvements
in the use of slurry in crop production. It has also supported in reducing the workload
especially for women and girls.
• Nepal Biogas Promotion Group (NBPG) has been formed for the promotion and
extension of biogas. Similarly Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC)
Government organization and the Biogas Support Program (BSP) for the overall
program implementing organization.
• There has been a significant improvement in community environment due to the
attachment and use of toilet in the biogas plants, saving on firewood’s, kerosene and
ultimately the environment.
• Generation of employment in rural areas.
• Involvement of CBOs,NGOs,INGOs and other line agencies.
• Co-ordination between stakeholders Monitoring and Evaluation

Conclusions
Nepal's Biogas Programme has successfully achieved the following results by the end of
December 2009:
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• Installed 205,820 biogas plants
• 86 private Biogas Companies have been strengthened
• 17 Biogas appliances manufacturing workshops are developed
• Comprehensive quality standards and quality control system is developed
• 93 to 98% of constructed plants are in operation
• 63 to 69 % toilets are connected with biogas plants
• 74 to 89 % of bio-slurry is utilized as an organic compost fertilizer
• Biogas programme is the first CDM project in Nepal
• 232 micro finance institutes gotwholesale loan from AEPC's BiogasCredit Fund.
• 1,235,000 persons are directly benefited by biogas plants
• 13,000 persons got employment
Source: [6]
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1

Introduction
The agricultural land use has become increasingly focused on biomass cultivation for energetic utilization during the last years. This development is being promoted by the current
energy policy targets. Thus, the state of Brandenburg is to increase the bio-energy rate of the
primary energy consumption to 41% by 2020 (MUGV, 2010). Furthermore, the breaking of
regional material cycles can be expected due to putting giant biogas and bio natural gas
plants into operation with non-regional or non-agricultural re-use of digested residues. Additionally, the Federal Government’s energy scheme sets high expectations regarding the use
of biofuel (BMWi, BMU, 2010), leading to a growing demand for cereal straw for nonagricultural usage, especially for biofuel production of the second generation (HENNEBERG
et al., 2010). In this context it is often not taken into account that the sustainable maintenance and improvement of soil fertility is one of the most important agricultural soil protection
standards (§ 17 BBodSchG). In order to meet this goal, humus reproduction is of special
importance as humus improves soil fertility due to its nutrient and soil effects. Humus
balancing is a suitable method to evaluate these effects.
On the basis of the actual humus balance status of the state of Brandenburg and the Uckermark district, this paper is to quantify the effects of increasing biomass demand for energetic
use on humus reproduction. Furthermore, it shows the consequences of extracting straw and
digested residues from the agricultural material cycles.

Material and methods
Arable land humus balancing is based on balancing the specific humus demand of cultivated
crops as well as the humus supply by organic fertilizers. Balancing standards are the lower
standard values of the VDLUFA-Standpunkt “Humusbilanzierung” (KÖRSCHENS et al.,
2004) as they perfectly represent the humus production under the local conditions of Brandenburg (ZIMMER und PRYSTAV, 2005). Regarding the state of Brandenburg and the Uckermark district, the current humus balance status has been determined by calculating the
annual humus balances from 2003 to 2009. It presumes three varieties of straw disposal
(complete, half and no removal from the field). All humus balances have exclusively been
determined for integrated agriculture, i.e. structure of cultivation and livestock with organic
farming have not been taken into account as specific humus balance coefficients are being
discussed for the latter variety (LEITHOLD et. al, 2007) which has not been evaluated for
local Brandenburg conditions so far.
The humus demand was determined by rating areas of the cultivated crops of the individual
balance year. The data collected in order to apply for agricultural subsidisation were evaluated and detailed crop codification including crop growing areas were related to crop variety
groups for humus balancing. Until 2007, which was the last year of agricultural land set-aside
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commitment, the cultivation of crops as renewable raw material on set-aside areas was taken
into account in the state of Brandenburg and, partially, in the Uckermark district (MLUV,
2008a). There are no reliable data regarding the annual cultivation of catch crops and
cereals used as whole-plant silage in Brandenburg, and they have been calculated by evaluating the nutrient monitoring programme of Brandenburg and the cereal whole-plant silage
demand of Brandenburg bio-gas plants (ZIMMER, 2011).
In order to determine the humus supply, it is necessary to rate the amount of coupled products, organic fertilizer from livestock farming as well as their demand of straw litter and feed
straw, the digested residues of biogas plants and the supply of organic manure from nonagricultural production sources (ZIMMER, 2011). This has been carried out as follows:
- Determining the proportion of coupled products of cereals, rape, sunflowers, oil flax,
grain maize and beets regarding the agricultural crop growing area (application for
agricultural subsidisation) and the yields rated according to the official harvest report
(LDS, 2004/2005; AfS BB, 2007/2008/2009/2010), using the Brandenburg guidelines
for main and minor product ratio (MLUV, 2008b), also considering a 20% amount of
straw remaining on the field (stubble, chaff ,salvage and transportation loss)
- Analysing the livestock data regarding application for agricultural subsidisation and
the veterinary service and calculating the amount of organic manure from cattle
farming (dairy farming, fat stock, suckling cows and other cattle), pig, sheep, goat and
horse farming, also considering animal species groups (calves, young cattle, livestock, fat stock; sows and other pigs, piglets, young pigs and porkers, laying hens,
poultry for fattening, ewes, other sheep, goats, horses under and over 600 kg lw),
breeding systems (stable, pasture, stable/pasture, indoor/outdoor) as well as strawbased and litter-less livestock housing (straw-based housing, slurry, chicken dung),
using the Brandenburg guidelines for nutrient excretions of farm animals and nutrient
contents in self-producible fertilizers (MLUV, 2008b)
- Calculating the livestock species groups` straw litter demand with straw-based livestock housing, adjusting the KTBL guidelines for plant engineering (KTBL, 2008) to
the production conditions existing in Brandenburg and the feeding straw demand with
winter pasture farming
- Determining the demand of fermentation substrate of biogas plants in the Uckermark
district and the state of Brandenburg by evaluating the plant application documents
needed for getting authorised and by calculating the individual proportion of digested
residues by use of selected parameters for dry mass reduction during the fermentation process (KTBL, 2009; FNR, 2009; Linke et al., 2006; Reinhold, 2005).
- Including organic fertilization with compost by evaluating the data for compost
production and use of the “Gütegemeinschaft Kompost Berlin-Brandenburg-SachsenAnhalt e.V.” (compost quality control association) (MARTIN, 2010) and the data for
sewage sludge use (BÖHM, 2010)
- Assessing the impact of running additional bio-gas plants on the humus balance by
calculating the resulting changes in crop growing structures, demand of fermentation
substrate, availability of organic fertilisers and proportion of digested residues

Results and discussion
On the basis of a solid and professional land cultivation practice, it is necessary to consider
that, depending on soil quality and local conditions, varying amounts of humus are extracted
from the soil by growing humus-depleting crops (cereals, root crops, oleaginous fruits,
maize). In order to reproduce humus and, thus, effectively protect the soil fertility, it is indispensable to balance the humus demand by leaving minor products on the field (straw), by
specifically supplying organic substances with self-producible fertilizers (farmyard manure,
slurry) and other organic fertilizers (digested residues, compost, sewage sludge) as well as
by growing humus-increasing crops (legume, forage crops, fallow land).
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Evaluating the cultivation structure of Brandenburg`s integrated agriculture, we can calculate
an average annual humus demand of 224 kg humus-C ha-1 arable land (AL), with varying
regional differences. The districts of Oberspreewald-Lausitz and Spree-Neiße show the lowest humus demand (< 150 kg humus-C ha-1 AL) due to about 30% humus-increasing crops
grown there. The cultivation structures in the districts of Uckermark, Prignitz and TeltowFläming, however, are characterized by primarily growing humus-wasting crops (> 88%).
These regions have a high humus demand (> 250 kg humus-C ha-1 AL).
It is a characteristic feature of Brandenburg’s agriculture, especially in the district of Uckermark, to have a very small number of livestock (0,45 or 0,25 livestock unit ha-1 AL). The
amount of farm fertilizers produced between 2003 and 2009 complies with an average annual humus effect of 80 kg humus-C ha-1 AL (Uckermark district: 40 kg humus-C ha-1 AL)
with farmyard manure; 2 kg humus-C ha-1 AL (Uckermark district: 1 kg humus-C ha-1 AL) with
slurry, and 1 kg humus-C ha-1 AL (Uckermark district: < 1kg humus-C ha-1 AL) with chicken
dung. Due to its increasingly being used as fermentation substrate, cattle slurry has become
less disposable as an organic fertilizer, from 43 kg humus-C ha-1 AL in 2003 to 26 kg humusC ha-1 AL in 2009 (Uckermark district: from 16 to 13 kg humus-C ha-1 AL). There are similar
tendencies with farmyard manure.
The most important organic fertilizer for humus production is cereal straw. After deducting
the amount of stubble and cereal chaff remaining on the fields as well as the salvage and
transportation loss and the live stock litter and feeding straw demand, it was about 1,18
million t or 100 kg humus-C ha-1 AL per year. It is important to remember that there were
considerable profit cuts (40%) in the draught year of 2003, whereas the subsequent years
brought good straw yields. Among other vegetable by-products, rape straw is of special importance. Each hectare cultivated with rape delivers considerable amounts of straw remaining on the fields, which is not the case with cereal straw. In the state of Brandenburg, the
average annual humus input by rape straw is about 65 kg humus-C ha-1 AL (Uckermark district: 114 kg humus-C ha-1 AL).
While there is a relatively small humus contribution of other organic fertilizers (compost,
sewage sludge) (< 6 kg humus-C ha-1 AL), the Uckermark district faces enormous amounts
of distillers’ grains (116 kg humus-C ha-1 AL) from bio-ethanol production process (state of
Brandenburg: 17 kg humus-C ha-1 AL). As a consequence of the increasing biomass production, digested residues are constantly gaining importance. In 2003 there were only 6 kg
humus-C ha-1 AL by digested residues in Brandenburg (22 bio-gas plants having 13 MW el)
which increased to 41 kg humus-C ha-1 AL by 2009 (178 bio-gas plants having 113 MW el).
There was a slightly lower increase in the Uckermark district, from 8 kg humus-C ha-1 AL in
2009 (3 bio-gas plants having 1 MW el) to currently 23 kg humus-C ha-1 AL (14 bio-gas plants
having 10 MW el).
According to the result of the humus balancing for several years, the current humus balance
status of the state of Brandenburg can be estimated as positive (fig.1); i.e. the humus demand of the crops to be cultivated can be covered by the use of industrial fertilizers from
livestock, by the accumulating crop and rape straw including other harvest by-products and
other organic fertilizers. Additionally, we currently do not expect any negative impacts on the
soil fertility when extracting cereal straw from the agricultural material cycle for different use.
This is because modifications of the structure of cultivation, such as increasing silage maize
cultivation and decreasing land set-aside could have been balanced by an increase of perennial grass cultivation. It has to be considered that the positive humus balance status of the
district of Uckermark since 2005 has been decisively determined by the enormous accumulation of distillers’ grains. Without this, about 66% of the disposable cereal straw was needed
for humus balance compensation. According to relevant climate forecasts, there might come
more of those years with poor straw yields.
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Fig. 1: Humus balance of the Federal State of Brandenburg and the District of Uckermark with
different percentages of cereal straw manuring (2003-2009)

On the basis of the current humus balance status, there are forecasts on the effects of an
increasing bio-mass use for energy production related to differing yield levels (draught year
of 2003, good yield year of 2009) and depending on the percentage of straw fertilization
(fig.2). It assumes an increasing number of bio-gas plants in the state of Brandenburg up to
280 (278 MW el) and in the district of Uckermark up to 48 (69 MW el) and calculates all resulting modifications of the structure of cultivation, demand of fermentation substrate, disposability of organic fertilizers and digested residues produced. Distillers’ grains are being used
completely as fermentation substrate nowadays. Additionally, the VDLUFA-guidelines for
humus effects of organic fertilizers have been substituted by distinct test results which indicate a lower humus reproduction output, especially with cereal straw (ZIMMER and
ROSCHKE, 2006, 2009). Furthermore it assumes returning only 70% of the digested residues into the regional material cycle, as especially large-scale biomass plants will be in the
position to sell their digested residues as organic fertilizers even remote from the region of
biomass production.
It is an obvious fact that the humus balance status is getting worse. Thus, the state of Brandenburg should use appr. 50% of the cereal straw yields, even in good yield years, to cover
the humus demand. The situation is apparently better in the district of Uckermark where
there would be considerable amounts of cereal straw for non-agricultural use in good yield
years. However, it is necessary to consider further development tendencies:
- Rising temperatures due to the climate change will effect decreasing humus contents
(due to higher mineralisation of the organic soil substance); consequence: Increasing
humus demand in order to preserve humus reproduction
- Economic preference of silage maize cultivation for bio-gas and biofuel production;
consequence: increasing humus demand by expanding silage maize cultivation
- Intensified use of cereals as whole-plant silage for bio-gas production; consequence:
deficit of humus input with cereal straw
- Growing short-halmed food cereals and rape varieties; consequence: deficit of humus
input with cereal and rape straw
- Increasing industrial straw demand (biofuels, thermal usage, large-scale chemical industry); consequence: deficit of humus input with cereal straw
- Efficiency increase of bio-gas plants (fermentation substrate treatment and conditioning; increasing methane output); consequence: increasing humus effects of digested
residues
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Fig. 2: Humus balance scenario of the Federal State of Brandenburg und the District of Uckermark
with different yields und different percentages of cereal straw manuring

Conclusion
The Federal State of Brandenburg will be in the position to obtain equalized humus balances.
To realize this goal in a sustainable way, however, it will take higher efforts in the years to
come. If cereal straw and digested residues are extracted from the agricultural material cycle,
the individual loss has to be balanced by different organic fertilizers of limited availability or
by change of crop rotation (perennial grass, clover, clover-grass, lucerne, lucerne-grass).
Negative humus balances should be avoided; otherwise, humus decrease and, thus,
decreasing soil fertility may occur. Non-agricultural straw utilization potential should be
regionally limited and not disposable near biogas plants.
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Introduction
In Germany biogas plants are seen as a very promising technology for the promotion of
overall sustainable development processes in the countryside for example due to their
potential to create and maintain value added. The fast and steady growth in the quantity and
capacity of biogas plants1 entails several side effects which add to the challenge of realizing
such aims. One such challenge is how this growth is tightly interwoven with a very fossil fuelintensive type of agriculture, apparent in the significance of corn, cropped in monocultures,
for substrata supply (Anspach & Möller 2008) or the profitability of transporting substrata
such as slurry over long distances (Thiering & Bahrs 2010). Another challenge is the
relatively low level of typical heat utilization of many biogas plants, on average below 50%
(Weiland 2009). The realization of many planned biogas plants is often accompanied by
reluctance and resistance from villagers living within proximity of the site (Griesen 2010). The
impact of biogas production on rising rents for arable land and its pressure on farms which
do not benefit from the Renewable Energy Law is recently a surveyed topic (e.g. Breustedt &
Habermann 2010).
The following field study2 focuses on family farms in Germany with a vested interest in the
use of biogas plants to ensure sustainable development of the farm as whole. The study
explores how they use their internal sphere of influence to handle this complex challenge.

Preparation and realization of the empirical field study
Following an integrated research approach, the field study begins with the perception of
every family farm as a living organism which comprises a unit of household, business and
ecosystem, all of which are embedded in a surrounding network called region. Every family
farm constitutes one case within the study.
In total the selected sample includes about eight cases. Each must satisfy criteria which are
categorized in two groups: essential and variable. The essential criteria are further
categorized into “hard” and “soft”. The hard criteria first verify the status of a family farm as
well as several aspects concerning the biogas plant itself such as a minimum previous
operational life of five years. The soft criteria are used to verify the case’s interest in a course
of action orientated on viability, decentralized circuits and multifunctionality – attributes which
have been empirically observed as intrinsic within self-sustaining living systems and a
peasant mode of farming (Kanatschnig 1992, Ripl 2003, Ploeg 2008). To be able to focus on
similar developments within those families farming conventionally and those farming

1
2

Between 2000 and 2010 alone, the number of biogas plants has risen from 1.050 to 6.000, the overall installed capacity
from 65 MW to 2.279 MW and the average electrical capacity of newly installed plants from 75 kWel to 380 kWel.
The field study (June 2009-April 2011) is the empirical part of a PhD project which is currently realized within the
Postgraduate Program Microenergy Systems at the Technical University of Berlin. The PhD project is financed by a
scholarship from the Hans-Böckler-Foundation. It began in the middle of 2007 and is expected to end mid 2011.
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organically, a sample of 50 % was selected for each group. Some specifications from the
sample are outlined in Tab. 1.
Specifications

Sample

Beginning of 1990s to 2005
Following verification of each case’s Initial operation
Ranging between 1500 €/KW
appropriateness, an initial investigation was Initial costs
to 4000 €/KW
carried out. It focused on the main
Plant
capacity
20
kW el to 600 kW el
interactions between biogas plant operation
Fermentation
All:
wet and standing, some
and other production areas within the farm
use a mesophilic and some a
and within the surrounding region. This was
thermophilic digestion
combined with a guided interview on the
Substrata
Manure and biomass
user’s experience of realizing sustainable Operated
Both gas and pilot injection
development in the context of his/her cogeneration
engines
biogas plant operation, triggers for plants
development and actual constraints. In the States
Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria,
next phase similarities and differences
Brandenburg, Lower Saxony
between the cases were evaluated. Tab. 1: Specifications from the sample concerning
Convergence with the state of the art led to
the biogas plant operation
the definition of a common pattern for the
second phase of investigation.
The second phase of the investigation was used to specify the extracted outcomes from the
first phase, again evaluating each case with reference to the common pattern. Each family
farm receives a copy of the resulting individual reports and is asked to review the accuracy of
the results.
The final phase of the investigation will focus on a quantification of all extracted criteria which
determine a farm’s internal sphere of influence, regarding their subjective evaluation and
realization through the family farms.

Interim results of the empirical field study
The interim results show that family farms add value on an economic, ecological and social
level simultaneously. In order to demonstrate
Specifications
Exemplary case
this, the exemplary case of one family farm
Initial operation
2003 with 65 KW el
in the southern part of Germany is detailed
Initial costs
Ca. 2200 €/KW, Extension in
below. Some key data on the farm is
2006: ca. 2600 €/KW
outlined in Tab. 2.
Plant capacity
Fermentation
Substrata

250 kW el
Wet, standing, thermophilic
Manure to 40%, silage from
corn/ grass/ clover-grass
Gas engine
8350 h in 2010
Conventional

The farm concerned was able to establish
strong linkages between biogas plant
operation and further areas of production
Cogener. plant
such as dairy farming, crop production and
Operating hours
grassland utilization (Fig. 1). This resulted
Type of farming
in a significant addition to the level of:
Tab. 2: Key data of the exemplary case
• Economic value: 1) Financial benefits
from selling around 2 million kWh of electricity per year and reduced costs in heating the
farm. 2) Reduction of cost-intensive inputs such as chemical fertilizer and pesticides
amounting to more than 50 % on the cultivated land due to valorized digestate (improved
fertilizer effectiveness compared with former use of liquid manure, reduced germination
ability of weed seeds). 3) Stabilization of cost and financial benefits by establishing
internal value chains grounded on resources available on the farm.
• Ecological value: 1) Increase in the humus content in cultivated soils due to a reduction of
monocropping corn, integrating clover-grass in existing crop rotation as well as
implementing cultivation systems such as intercropping. 2) Improvement of mass flow
efficiency, for example due to a differentiate usage of grassland cuts depending on their
best suitability: either as fodder or substrata. 3) Possibility of an independent operation of
the farms’ energy supply in the case of power failure.
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•

Social value: 1) Enjoying most daily
work related to biogas plant operation
2) Being able to use and develop own
skills and expertise such as:
Contextual
and
practical
knowledge such as the perceived
similarity between dairy and biogas
feeding.
Integrated knowledge showing up
within the talent to combine
operation of biogas plant with other
areas of production.
Abilities and creativity in technical
means for example within repair
and maintenance tasks.

Fig. 1: Value creation founded on main linkages
within the exemplary farm

While gradually expanding its biogas plant capacity, the family farm initiated and extended
further linkages within the surrounding region (Fig. 2). Today it cooperates with four family
farms nearby, mainly within the field of substrata supply amounting to one third of all inputs.
Furthermore it provides the base load for a local heating network in the nearby village, by
delivering 85% of its produced heat. In this context the family farm is directly cooperating with
a regional supplier for renewable energies and indirectly with the heating consumers. The
delineated cooperations were used for a significant addition to the level of:
•

•

•

Economic value: 1) Financial benefits for all parties involved in the local heating supply
due to a maximum utilization of the produced heat amounting to more than 2 million kWh
per year. 2) Contribution towards an improved and stable income from the cooperating
family farms due to:
Above average pricing of substrata
from the exemplary family farm
following years of slumped prices
within the international market of
agricultural commodities which in
turn leads to high reliability in
regional substrata supply
Systematic purchase of substrata
by the exemplary family farm
instead of renting additional land
which contributes to stability in
regional rent prices
Gaining market independence
from the local wholesale trader
Fig. 2: Value creation founded on main linkages of
resulting from mass flow cycles
cooperations within the region
which enable the distribution of
trade margins among each other
Ecological value: 1) Risen awareness among the villagers in terms of energy supply
chains including their own energy consumption behavior. 2) Establishment of transparent
and short mass flow cycles in a radius of few kilometers.
Social value: 1) A relationship of trust among the cooperating family farms as a result of
mutual economic strengthening. 2) Increased solidarity among villagers which is reflected
in a common empathic interest in the functionality of the biogas plant as well as in jointly
organizing and celebrating the local bioenergy festivity with some 2000 attendees in
2010.
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The family farm’s internal sphere of influence reveals how creating value at different levels at
the same time is achieved. On the one hand the internal sphere of influence can be defined
by factors of action. They comprise: 1) Unfolding synergies within areas of production and
cooperation. 2) Mobilizing resources which can be described as endogenous or internally
available. 3) Sustaining self-determined innovations. On the other hand, it can be defined by
a farm’s capacity in self-regulation, detailed further in the section below.
The significance of a family farm’s capacity to self-regulate is exposed when a farm attempts
to develop internally as a complex3 whole in a particular desired direction. Upon observing
how all family farms use their ability to self-regulate, two mechanisms proved to be relevant.
The first mechanism can be termed as an underlying guidance model. It consists of, inter
alia, values which have a threefold functionality within living systems: 1) Values align a
systems-oriented thought process. 2) Values limit its many behavioral possibilities for
example when excluding certain methods of cultivating energy crops. 3) Values influence a
systems relationship, such as in dealing with cooperation partners. Within the presented
family farm, values of importance comprise an innovate spirit, enjoying daily work as well as
taking personal responsibility in thinking and acting within both the family farm and the
surrounding neighborhood.
The second mechanism can be termed as consciously dealing with triggers for internal
development. Some of the most important triggers consist of situations which are recognized
as critical and used to either adjust or to change previous actions or habits. Some of the
main critical situations which the family farm experienced within its eight years of biogas
plant operation are as follows:
• Frequently reoccurring problems with the first gas cogeneration plant. During its few
years of operation, regular engine failures were common with considerable effects on the
flow and atmosphere of work. This experience was used to enhance awareness with
regard to the suitability of the farm’s next engine as well as its technical maturity and
quality of service.
• Disturbances of the plant process “in favor” of inconvenient times. This refers to
timeframes which have been reserved for resting or which make it difficult to receive
assistance such as the beginning of the weekend or holidays. This experience was used
to enhance magnitude and improvement of the internal repair shop as well as to develop
internal technical skills.
• Several side effects from in-house corn monocropping for substrata supply. A loss of
humus on the respective land was internally discovered, diminishing long term soil fertility
and short term benefits such as reduced efforts in soil cultivation due to reduced demand
of fertilizer. Parallel to this, regional news reported the discovery of the corn rootworm in
the surrounding region. Both developments were considered alarming and provided a
justification for pro-actively experimenting with humification of arable land.
As well as triggers for internal development, all family farms experienced external constraints
such as licensing requirements which are deemed to be at times arbitrary and a hindrance to
the effective working of the farm. Many of the surveyed farms also experienced internal
constraints. The most common of which was a work overload resulting in insufficient time to
pause and reflect on internal development processes as well as a constant pressure to
increase farm scale.
The field study reveals how family farms are able to master biogas plant operation resulting
in added value on an ecological, social and economic level for the farm and within the
surrounding region. Even though each case made use of its internal sphere of influence to a
varying extent, each case did so in a very promising way. Each case shares the same set of
action factors and mechanisms of self-regulation.
3

Complexity is intrinsic to family farms and a result of internal and external multilayered interactions and relationships as
well as a high degree in of variety in system behavior.
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Discussion of the results
General results of the field study resonate with several other interdisciplinary research
projects. Important part of these interdisciplinary research projects are long-term empirical
studies which give substantial insight into grass-root processes in which peasant farming is a
key driver of sustainable development in the countryside (Ploeg, Banks & Long 2002,
Wiskerke & Ploeg 2004). The family farms surveyed within this field study subsequently
represent a small piece in the large picture that is a world-wide process of “repeasantization”4 (Ploeg 2008). They proactively experiment with multifunctional production
methods and low or continuously reduced external inputs, approaches to which are outlined
by international research (Shiva 2008, Giampietro & Mayumi 2009, Perfecto, Vandermeer &
Wright 2009). The results of the field study further resonate with research that explored in
depth the potential of exploiting living system’s5 capacity to self-regulate in order to promote
sustainable development processes such as improving the ratio of effort to reward
(Kanatschnig 1992, Ripl 2003, Kanatschnig 2009). One example is the significance of
recognizing and using crucial points within development curves of living systems which often
represent necessary turning points from phases of quantitative to phases of qualitative
growth.
Specific results of the field study resonate with research that focuses on linking biogas
production and usage with sustainable development processes in the countryside. Such
research includes approaches which look to improve the ratio of effort to reward by
cultivation of energy producing crops from cropping systems which utilize existing potential
and synergy effects (Birnstingl 2010). The potential for improved efficiency in local resource
management tasks using biogas plants as an integrated technology can be found primarily in
research with a focus on organic agriculture. (Trojecka 2007, Anspach 2009). The
significance of regional energy supply tasks as triggers for overall regional development
processes can be found in research with a focus on the development of bioenergy villages or
bioregions. (Groier 2010, Ruppert et al 2008). This research also shows the impact of
regional economic cycles and value chains built on endogenous resources.
Being proactive is a prerequisite in order to fully exploit overall sustainable processes. The
discussed field study shows how peasant family farms are to play a role of crucial importance
in such processes. The potential of peasant family farms to date seems to have been
underestimated. Many of Germany’s farms have been giving way to a structural change,
which is leading towards continuously expanding units of production as part of an agricultural
modernization concept spanning decades6. Farms have seen a steady decline since 2000 at
a rate of 2.5 % per year, most of which are family farms which make up 93.5% of all farms in
Germany (BMELV 2010). The influence of Germany’s growth of biogas plants in numbers
and capacity on the development of peasant family farms is multi-faceted. Whether it will be
a strengthening one remains to be seen7. To use biogas plant operation for a farm’s longtime stabilization is unquestionably challenging, e.g. due to the pressure of rising production
costs (Göbel & Zörner 2006), average investment costs or costs for technical equipment.

Conclusion
In order to make use of biogas plants for overall sustainable development processes in rural
areas, the following question presents itself: How can the link between progress in biogas
and overall sustainable development of peasant family farms and their surrounding regions
be continuously improved?
Supporting information will be outlined in the completed research project, the empirical field
study is enclosed.

4
5
6
7

Repeasantization implies a double movement, on the one hand a quantitative increase of peasant farms in numbers as
well as a qualitative shift with an increasing role of farms autonomy.
For example ecosystems, socio-economic systems etc.
Farmers workforce in Germany declined from 24 % in 1950 to 2.5 % in 2000 (BMVEL 2001).
A critical look towards the current trend of Germany’s biogas sector can be found in Trojecka (2007).
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Introduction
Significant contributions to anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions are caused by
agricultural activities. One effective way to reduce agricultural emissions is the
implementation of liquid manure to produce biogas. Applying this technique, greenhouse gas
emissions from manure storage can be avoided. Besides, the utilization of agricultural
biomass for anaerobic digestion in Germany is increasing significantly since the first version
of the Renewable Energies Act (Gesetz zum Vorrang erneuerbarer Energien, EEG) in the
year 2000. Main products of this conversion process are biogas and digestate, whereby the
biogas is mainly used for the cogeneration of heat and electricity in combined heat and
power plants (CHP). The objective of this study was to assess the environmental impacts of
biogas production systems based on the method of life cycle assessment. A comparison to
the traditional storage of agricultural manures and conventional energy production was
included. A model was designed to evaluate the biogas production systems according their
environmental impact using Gabi 4.3 software. Besides global warming potential other
impact categories have been used for the evaluation of the systems effects in the field of
eutrophication and acidification.

Materials and Methods
Aim of the research was to assess the environmental impacts of biogas production –
including generation of heat and electricity – at four biogas plants (BGPs) of different size
(50, 150, 500 and 2000 kW el). These plants were virtually designed with concern to the
combined heat and power plant engine size and the share in mass-% of the digesters’
feedstock as shown in Table 1.The feedstock is characterized in Table 2.
Table 1: Technical data of the CHPs and mass share of feedstock

Combined heat and power plant (CHP)
CHP engine power
Degree of electrical efficiency
Degree of thermal efficiency

kW el
%
%

50
36
46

150
38
46

500
40
43

2000
41
44

%
%
%
%

100
0
0
0

35
50
5
10

10
70
10
10

0
100
0
0

Feedstock
Liquid cattle manure
Maize silage
Wheat whole plant silage
Grass silage

The production of a quantity of biogas with a calorific value of 1 MJ was chosen as the
functional unit (FU). System boundaries encompass the supply of the energy crops,
construction of the biogas plant, usage of biogas digestate as an organic fertilizer and also
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heat and electricity generation in a CHP. The time frame was the year 2009. Primary data
was used for gaseous emissions from the gas engine. Secondary data was taken from
Ecoinvent-database (Version 2.0) regarding to the production of the substituted electrical and
thermal energy as well as for mineral fertilizer production and transport processes. System
expansion was used to deal with by-products of the system. This means that the fossil based
energy generation plants, which are substituted by electricity and heat generation from
biogas are taken into consideration. Emissions caused by those substituted systems are
therefore credited to the biogas system. The environmental impact categories presented
here are the Global Warming Potential (GWP), the Eutrophication Potential (EP) and the
Acidification Potential (AP).
Table 2: Characterization of digester feedstock

Methane

Feedstock
decomposition
Methane yield

CH4
DM
oDM

Liquid
cattle
manure

Maize
silage

Wheat whole
plant silage

Grass
silage

Vol.-%
% FM
% DM

55
7.5
75

52
33
96

53
35
95

53
34
94

% oDM
l/kg oDM

41
380

70
650

67
620

65
600

The study is methodologically based on the international standards for life cycle assessment
[1, 2] according to the 2006 version. In Germany, the marginal mix of conventional power
generation based on lignite, anthracite, natural gas and mineral oil each with a share of 1%,
66%, 32% and 1% in 2007, was substituted by the electricity generated from biogas [3].
Because of the fact that recent data for the year 2009 is not available yet, the electricity mix
mentioned above was used to model the reference system for electricity generation. The
supply of the energy crops includes the cultivation, transport processes and ensilage and is
modeled with production data and related environmental impacts based on Stenull and Eltrop
[4]. These processes are referred to ‘energy crop cultivation’ in the following paragraphs
Statistical data provided by BMELV [5] names the most important domestic sales regarding
mineral fertilizers in Germany in the business year 2007/08. When considering straight
fertilizers these are: calcium ammonium nitrate for N, super phosphate for P2O5 and
potassium chloride for K2O. Therefore, the assumption in this study is that the plant available
part of the nutrients in the biogas digestate replaces these mineral fertilizers and is credited.
Supposed to be plant available is a share of 80% for N and 100% for P2O5 and K2O [6, 7].
The tanks for digestate storage are closed with a gas-proof coverage. The part of digestate,
which is residue from manure digestion is used for fodder production and hence is excluded
from this credit. Production data concerning mineral fertilizers are taken from the Ecoinvent
2.0 database [8]. Field emissions from biogas digestate are calculated as 30% of NH4-N as
NH3 based on Leick [9] and Schäfer [10] and 1 % of remaining N as N2O [11], while diffuse
CH4-emissions from the digester are assumed to be 1%. The electrical power generated is
fed to the national electricity grid. The electricity requirement of the biogas plant was
calculated with 10% of the total electricity produced, heat requirement with 18% of heat
produced. An overview of the system under research and the reference systems is given in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Biogas system under res
esearch and reference systems

Results and Discussion
The results show that the GWP
GW can be reduced with anaerobic digestio
ion. The amount of
GHG savings differs accordin
ing to the feedstock type. Liquid manure is more
m
advantageous
compared to energy crops wh
hen digested in small biogas plants in monofe
ofermentation. Figure
2 shows that biogas productio
tion shows a potential to reduce GHG emissio
ions at an amount of
80-196 g CO2 equivalents per MJ biogas. The avoided electricity
ity production from
conventional energy plants results
re
in the greatest credit related to GWP in all 4 model plants
except the smallest where this
th credit is exceeded by the one for avoide
ded manure storage.
Other appreciable credits were
we given for the substitution of thermal energy
e
and mineral
fertilizers. The production off the
t energy crops as well as the CHP emissi
sions and the power
requirement account for most
st of the environmental burdens of the biogas
as system in respect
of GWP.

Figure 5: GWP of biogas productio
tion at model plants
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50 kWel

2000 kWel

The cover of the digestate storage
s
tank can have a huge impact on the
t
GWP result. In
Germany a study comprising 61 biogas plants has found the methane pro
roduction potential of
biogas digestates to be 0.1 to 22% of total methane yield[12]. Gärtner e
et al. (2008) assess
the CH4-emissions from an
n uncovered digestate storage tanks in a range
r
from 2.5 to
15%[13]. These values have
e also
a
been used in the calculation presented
d here for evaluating
the sensitivity of the parame
eter “CH4-loss of digestate storage” on GW
WP. In Figure 6 it is
indicated that CH4 emission of
o 15% lead to a reduction of the GHG saving
ing of nearly 50% for
monofermentation of liquid manure
ma
compared to a biogas system with a gas-proof
g
coverage
of the digestate storage. When
en only maize silage is used as a feedstock –as
– in the 2000 kW el
BGP of the system under researchre
the result can turn the GWP from
m GHG savings into
GHG emissions.

Figure 6: Influence of CH4-emissio
ions of digestate storage on GWP of a 50kW and a 2000
2
kW model biogas
plant

The results differ from those
se of GWP when looking at the AP and EP. These impact
categories show similar results
lts with a reduction of emissions at the smallll plant
p
(liquid manure
only) but increasing emission
ions at the bigger biogas model plants (Figu
ure 4+5). The main
contributions to the credits for
fo EP as well as AP originate from the sub
ubstitution of mineral
fertilizers and electricity with
th the exception of the smallest model bioga
gas plant, where the
avoided manure storage resu
sults in the biggest credit. Similarities can also
lso be recognized for
the environmental burdens concerning
co
both, EP and AP. The digestate
te usage, the energy
crop cultivation and the CH
HP emissions cause the relevant emission
ons in those impact
categories.
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Figure 4: Eutrophication Potential (EP) of model biogas plants of different sizes

Figure 5: Acidification Potential (AP) of model biogas plants of different sizes

Conclusion

The research demonstrates that the generation of electricity from biogas in a combined heat
and power plant is advantageous when compared with electricity generation in conventional
power plants. Moreover, the lowest GWP can be achieved with the digestion of liquid manure
in monofermentation at small biogas plants. In respect to a reduction of GHG it is helpful to
cover the digestate storage tanks of biogas plants gas-proof. The wide range of literature
values in this context together with the considerable impact on the GWP result suggests that
further research in this area is necessary to reduce the uncertainty when assessing the
environmental impacts of BGPs with uncovered digestate storage tanks.
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Abstract
Biomass deconstruction processes have been extensively studied as pretreatment of
enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose for second generation bioethanol production. This paper
proposes to review these processes with a special attention on their impact on biomass
structure and characteristics and to discuss the interest of using them as pretreatment to
enhance anaerobic digestion of lignocellulosic compounds. Studies showing the performance
of pretreatments on biogas production from lignocellulosic biomass are also rewieved.
Key words : anaerobic digestion, methane, pretreatments, lignocellulosic substrate

Anaerobic digestion of lignocellulosic biomass
Lignocellulosic biomass, including agricultural residues and energy crops is generating ever
increasing interest as substrate for biogas production. The theoretical or maximum methane
yield (100% conversion into methane and carbon dioxide) can be calculated from the
substrate elemental composition CaHbOcNdSe (Frigon and Guiot 2010, Lubken et al, 2010) :
Theoretical
YCH
( L / g substrate ) =
4

22.4 (4a + b − 2c − 3d − 2e )
8 (12a + b + 16c + 14d + 16e )

Theoretical methane yield of carbohydrates (C10H18O9) and lignocellulosic biomass
(C5H9O2.5NS0.025) are thus 0.397 LCH4/gVS and 0.475 LCH4/gVS respectively (Frigon and Guiot
2010). Based on measured elemental analysis, Lubken and al. (2010) calculated theoretical
methane yields of various lignocellulosic biomasses; results ranged from 0.394 LCH4/gVS for
triticale straw to 0.490 LCH4/gVS for rye grass. However, measured values of methane
potentials of lignocellulosic crops typically range from 100 to 400 LCH4/gVS, i.e. from around
30% to 80% of theoretical methane potential.
Buffiere et al. (2006) showed a link between methane potential of various lignocellulosic
residues and the sum of their cellulose and lignin contents: the higher sum of cellulose and
lignin, the lower methane potential. As pure cellulose can be fully converted into biogas,
previous results show that anaerobic digestion of lignocellulosic biomass is limited by the
accessibility of cellulose. So pretreatments of deconstruction of lignocellulosic biomass would
be of great interest to enhance its anaerobic digestion.

Lignocellulosic biomass pretreatments
Biomass deconstruction processes have been extensively studied as pretreatment of
enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose for second generation bioethanol production (Kumar et al.
2009, Galbe et Zacchi, 2002, 2007, Demirbas 2005, Sun et al., 2002, Mosier et al., 2005).
Lignocellulosic pretreatments are generally classified into: thermal (steam explosion, liquid
hot water), acid (dilute acid, flow-through acid) alkali (lime, ammonia recycle percolation
(ARP), ammonia fiber explosion (AFEX), oxidation (hydrogen peroxide, wet oxidation)
solvents (organosolv), mechanical (milling), biological (enzymatic and rot-fungi).
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Steam explosion, with or without addition of acid catalyst is the most commonly used method
for the pre-treatment of lignocellulosic materials for bioethanol production (Galbe and Zacchi,
2002). In this method, biomass is treated with high-pressure saturated steam (between 160
and 240°C, corresponding to a pressure between 6 and 34 bar for several seconds to a few
minutes). Then the pressure is suddenly reduced, which makes the materials undergo an
explosive decomposition. The process causes hemicellulose degradation and lignin
transformation due to high temperature, thus increasing the potential of cellulose hydrolysis.
Steam pretreatment can be improved by using an acid catalyst, such as H2SO4 or SO2.
Steam pretreatment with addition of acid has been tested in pilot scale equipment, for
example, in the NREL pilot plant in Golden, Co (USA), in the SEKAB pilot plant in
Örnsköldsvik (Sweden) and is also used in a demonstration scale ethanol plant at Iogen in
Ottawa (Canada) (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007). Explosion treatment by supercritical carbon
dioxide has also been applied to disrupt lignocellulosic structures (Taherzadeh and Karimi,
2008). Liquid hot-water (LHW) treatment is similar to steam pretreatment, but lower
temperatures and lower dry matter content are used. If an acid catalyst is used, the method
is similar to dilute acid pretreatment (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007).
Dilute acid pretreatment is operated at high temperature (140-200°C) and low concentration
of acid (0.4-4%) for several minutes. Sulfuric acid is the most applied but chlorydric and nitric
acids are also reported (Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2008). The hemicellulose is hydrolyzed and
the main part is usually obtained as monomer sugars. During flow-through acid pretreatment,
very dilute sulfuric acid (at concentration lower than 0.1%) is added in a flow-though reactor
(Mosier et al., 2005).
Alkali, mainly ammonia, lime or soda are effective to modify or solubilise the lignin fraction of
lignocellulosic biomass whereas hemicellulose and cellulose may remain intact (Taherzadeh
and Karimi, 2008). Generally alkaline processes are operated at lower temperature and
lower pressure than acid pretreatments (Kumar et al., 2009). In ammonia fiber expansion or
explosion (AFEX), lignocellulosic biomass is exposed to liquid ammonia at high temperature
(90-100°C) and pressure (above 30 bar) for several minutes, and then the pressure is
suddenly reduced. High amounts of ammonia (up to 2 kg / kg of dry biomass are used but
ammonia can be recycled (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007). In ammonia recycle percolation (ARP)
process, aqueous ammonia (10-15% w/w) passes through biomass at elevated temperatures
(150-170°C) after which the ammonia is recovered.
Oxidation processes such as wet oxidation or hydrogen peroxyde result in lignin and
hemicellulose solubilisation (Kumar et al., 2009).
In organosol process, an organic (e.g. methanol, ethanol, acetone, ethylene glycol…) or
aqueous organic solvent mixture with inorganic acid catalysts (HCl or H2SO4) is used to break
the internal lignin and hemicelluloses bonds and most of hemicelluloses and lignin are
solubilised (Kumar et al, 2009).
The main mechanical pretreatment of biomass consists of milling. It alters the inherent
structure of lignocelluloses and decreases the degree of crystallinity of cellulose (Keshwani
and Cheng, 2009, Sánchez and Cardona, 2008).
Biological processes imply either enzymatic or brown-, white-, and soft-rot fungi
pretreatments. Cellulase, xylanase or lignolityc (laccase, lignin and manganese peroxidase)
enzymes are thus used to breakdown all components of lignocelluloses. The method is
considered to be environmentally friendly and energy saving as it is performed at low
temperature and needs no use of chemicals (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007).

Objectives of pretreatments for bioethanol production and anaerobic digestion
Table 1, adapted from Mosier and al. (2005), shows the impacts of main pretreatments on
the chemical composition and chemical/physical structure of lignocellulosic biomass. Impacts
of pretreatments of anaerobic digestion have to be assessed as enhancement of
bioconversion extend (to produce more biogas from one substrate) and enhancement of
bioconversion rates (to decrease hydraulic retention time or to increase the organic load of
one digester).
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Table 1 : Effects of pretreatments on the chemical composition and chemical/physical structure of
lignocellulosic biomass (adapted from Mosier et al. 2005)

Steam
explosion
Liquid hot
water
Dilute acid

Increases Decrystalises Solubilises
surface area
cellulose
hemicellulose
++
++

Solubilises
lignin

Alters lignin
Forms
structure
furfural/ HMF
+
++

++

++

+

++

++

++

++

++

++

+

++

+

Flow-through
acid
AFEX

++

++

+

++

++

ARP

++

++

+

++

++

Lime

++

+

++

++

Mechanical

++

Oxidation

+

+

++

++

Rot fungi

+

+

+

++

+

Impact on
++
++
++
++
++
-bioethanol
Impact on AD
+/++
+
++
++
extend
Impact on AD
++
++
++
++
++
rate
++ major positive impact, + minor positive impact, -- major negative impact, - minor negative impact

Common features of pretreatments for ethanol and biogas production are the solubilisation of
lignin, alteration of lignin structure and increase of surface area. Whereas hemicellulose
solubilisation is a key point for bioethanol process, it is not compulsory to improve anaerobic
digestion extend as hemicellulose can be converted into biogas. Moreover bioethanol
pretreatments will avoid cellulose solubilisation whereas cellulose solubilisation will improve
anaerobic digestion rates. Finally, inhibitors of bioethanol fermentation such as furfural or
hydroxymethyfurfural, have been shown to be fully degraded during semicontinuous
anaerobic digestion after a period of innoculum acclimatation (Fox et al, 2003).

Impact of pretreatments on anaerobic digestion of lignocellulosic biomass
Table 2 presents a review of the main pretreatments studied to improve anaerobic digestion.
Taken as the whole, steam explosion led to interesting results, specially with bamboo which
had a very low initial methane potential. Liquid hot water treatments resulted in moderate
methane production improvements. Few studies have been carried out with acid
pretreatments and resulted in methane production enhancement ranging from 20 to 80%
according to the substrates. Studies dealing with alkali pretreatments are more numerous.
Kivaisi et al. (1994) obtained better performances with soda than with ammonium hydroxide.
The highest methane production enhancements (7.8 and 4.8-fold increase) were obtained
with barley straw and sugar cane bagasse, but these both substrates had very low initial
methane potentials.
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Table 2 : Effects of pretreatments on the methane production from lignocellulosic biomass
-1
Anaerobic
L CH4.kg VS
Reference
Substrate
Pretreatment
digestion
Untreated
treated
Bauer et al, Wheat straw
Steam explosion, 170°C,
Batch, 37.5°C
276
361
2010
10 min, 20 bar
Kobayashi
Chipped
Steam explosion 243°C,
Batch, 35°C,
<5*
215*
et al. 2004
bamboo
10 min, 35,3 bar
25 d
Kryvoruchko Potato pulp
LHW, 107°C, 15min,
Batch, 37°C
332
373
et al, 2008
0.4-0.8 bar
Jackowiak
Switch grass
LHW, microwaves, 150°C
Batch, 35°C,
296
320
et al., 2011
42d
Monlau et
Sunflower oil
H2SO4, 1% (w/w), 170°C, 5 min Batch, 35°C,
289
195
al., 2010
cake
35 d
Kivaisi et al, Bagasse
1M HCl, 25°C, 30 d
1994
Coconut fibers
Batch, rumen
Bagasse
1M NH4OH, 25°C, 30 d
microorganisms
Coconut fibers
7d
Bagasse
1M NaOH, 25°C, 30 d
Coconut fibers
-1
Pavlostathis Wheat straw
NaOH 1N 0,5 g.g TS
Batch, 35°C,
120**
280**
et al, 1985
26°C, 24 h
24 d,
-1
Hashimoto, Wheat straw
NaOH, 34 g OH .kg VS, 90°C, Batch, 55°C
300
383
2006
1h
112 d
Lehtomaki
Grass hay
4% NaOH (w/w) 25°C, 24h or
230
270
et al, 2004
3% Ca(OH)2 + 4% Na2CO3
Batch, 35°C,
(w/w) 25°C, 72h
42d
Sugar beet tops 2% NaOH (w/w) 20°C, 24h
310
350
Zheng et al, Corn stover
2% NaOH (w/w) / 20°C / 3 days Batch, 35°C,
114
215
2009
25 d
Neves et al, Barley straw
30% NaOH (w/w) / 25°C / 12h
Batch, 35°C
25
222
2005
-1
Azzam and Sugar cane
4 g CaO.kg VS
Semicontinuous 72**
637**
Nasr, 1993 bagasse
200°C, 2 h
55°C,HRT=10 d
Mshandete Sisal fiber
Milling 2 mm
Batch, 33 °C
et al, 2006
residues
65 d
Hills et Na- Tomatoes
Milling 1.3 mm
Continuous,
21.1*
60.3*
kano, 1984 residues
Untreated 20 mm
35°C HRT=18d
Sharma et
Mirabilis and
Milling <0.4 mm
Batch, 37°C
290
339
al., 1988
Cowlyflower
56 d
358
429
leaves
Rice straw
241
365
Wheat straw,
162
249
Bermuda grass
137
226
Palmowski
Mapple leaves, Comminution
Batch, 35°C,
et al. 2000
Hay stems,
50 d
Sunflowerseeds
Guiot et al,
Switchgrass
Grinding
Batch, 35°C,
125
112
2009
38 d
Lissens et
Biowastes
Wet oxidation 185°C, 12 bar,
Batch, 55°C
345
685
al., 2004
15 min
28 d,
Uellendahl
Miscanthus
et al, 2008
Corn stover
Ghosh et al, Rice straw
1998

Wet oxidation

Rot fungi :
- white :Phanerochaete
Chrysosporium
- brown : Polyporus ostreiformis
White rot fungus : Pleurotus
Lehtomaki
Hay grass
ostreatus
et al, 2004
2Xylanases +2Cellulases, 0.1 %
Guiot et al,
Switchgrass
Lignin peroxidase
2009
Manganese peroxidase
* L CH4.kg-1 TS, ** L CH4.kg-1 COD

Batch

Impact
+31%

+12%
+8%
+48 %
+22%
+76 %
+32%
+46%
+44%
+73%
+133 %
+27%
+17 %
+13%
+89%
+788%
+485%
+23%
+190 %
+17%
+20%
+34%
+54%
+65%
+15 %
+18%
+19%
-10%
+98 %

200
360

360
360

+80%
0

224

328

+46%

Batch, 35°C,
42 d

230

295
240

+32%
+4%

Batch, 35°C,
38 d

125

280
202
223

+22%
+62%
+78%

Batch, 30°C,
63 d
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Results of milling are very different according the studies: no effect or negative effect on
methane production or methane production improvement up to 65% in batch anaerobic
digestion and 190% in continuous digestion. However, as this process was operated with a
low retention time, this result also shows the improvement of anaerobic digestion rates. Wet
oxidation also led to interesting results: 80-98% of increase in methane production from
miscanthus and biowastes but no impact on corn stover which had a quite high initial
methane potential. Finally, lignin and manganese peroxidases as well as rot fungi led to good
results on switch grass and rice straw, respectively.
However, it is very delicate to draw general trends or conclusions from such diverse studies
as the impact on anaerobic digestion enhancement may depend on several parameters.
First, in the same way as methane potential of a given biomass may depend on the variety
and on the harvest time (Lehtomaki et al, 2008), the impact of pretreatment on anaerobic
digestion may depend on these parameters.
Second, the conditions of anaerobic digestion such as batch or continuous mode and the
retention time are very important. Indeed, as pretreatment also enhances anaerobic
digestion rates, the increase in methane production will be higher at low retention times.
Moreover, table 2 shows that in the great majority of studies, pretreatment is assessed by
batch anaerobic digestion tests and continuous anaerobic digestion tests are needed to
assess actual performance and to design full scale digesters. Indeed the implementation of a
pretreatment in a full scale plant may result in an increase in methane production and/or the
reduction of retention time in the digester, allowing higher organic loads or lower digester
size (Carrere et al., 2010).

Conclusion
Pretreatments seem to be effective to increase methane potential and anaerobic digestion
rates of lignocellulosic biomass, but they can be useless in some cases. Alteration or
solubilisation of lignin structure and increase of surface area are the main points to increase
methane potential, whereas hemicellulose and cellulose solubilisation and reduction of
cellulose crystallinity will improve the digestion rates. Continuous anaerobic digestion tests
are needed to assess the pretreatments actual performance for full scale plant design.
Pretreatment processes must be economically feasible and environmental friendly: they
should have low energy, chemicals and water requirements. If biogas is valorised by
cogeneration, the use of excess heat for pretreatment must be favoured.
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Introduction
Energy crops, well known to be rich in easily digestible organic matter, are largely used to
feed the biogas plants together with animal manures. Nevertheless, energy crops are
expensive feedstock when compared to other biomasses, such as agriculture by-products
and some of them, as cereals, are very important sources of food for people and feed for
animals. Furthermore, as recently discussed their use for energy production might have
negative environmental effects both in terms of CO2eq emissions in atmosphere generated by
their production and of less available land to produce food. An increase of the application of
cereals as energy source, rather than food source, could cause serious problems at
agriculture and world economy (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2009).
The increasing interest to protect the environment as well as the increasing of the number of
the biogas plants, has made necessary the research of new substrates to produce biogas
through the anaerobic digestion process. Large quantities of agricultural by-products have no
market or, as in the case of cereals straw, remain in the fields after harvesting operations
(ITABIA, 2003). Thus, the use of agricultural by-products as feedstock for anaerobic
digestion plants, replacing energy crops, could be an interesting solution. Agriculture byproducts are often available in great amounts and often without a real market value.
Nevertheless, the specific biogas and methane yields of such by-products are quite low, due
to their rich composition in fibres and lignin, hard to be digested by bacteria. Lignin,
commonly considered a fibre, in actuality is a hydrophobic polymer, which acts mechanically
by filling the space between cellulose micro-fibres and hemicellulose (Henriksson et al.,
2003), thereby decreasing water permeability and hindering chemical, physical, and
microbial degradation (Mauseth, 1988).
Pre-treatment can increase the potential yield of this hard-to-digest biomass by enhancing its
degradability and promoting anaerobic microorganism action (González-Fernández et al.,
2008).
Pre-treatment studies have focused on improving the digestibility of ligno-cellulosic material
through a variety of means: mechanical, thermal, chemical (with acids, bases, oxidizing
compounds), and through combined measures (Sharma et al., 1988; Bauer et al., 2009;
Fernandes et al., 2009). In this study mechanical and thermal pre-treatments which could be
simply performed in an agricultural biogas plant have been analysed. Although the
mechanical pre-treatment is usually considered an high consumption electrical energy
process (Hendriks and Zeeman, 2009), it could be reproduced easily in every agro biogas
plant, through a shredder or a mill, according to the biomass desired size. Also the thermal
pre-treatment could be performed in an agro biogas plant, exploiting the thermal energy
produced by the CHP recovering also the heat from the exhaust gas, which usually is not
recovered or is dissipated into atmosphere (Balsari et al., 2011).
In this study the biogas and methane potential of four ligno-cellulosic agricultural byproducts, as rice, wheat and barley straw and maize stalks, were analysed in 2 litre glass
batch reactors under mesophilic conditions and compared with the yields of the same
biomasses thermally (at 90°C and 120°C in autoclave for 30 minutes) and mechanically
(reducing their size at 5.0cm, 2.0cm, 0.5cm and 0.2cm) pretreated, to evaluate how these
pre-treatments can affect the biogas and methane yield of these by-products and if they are
sustainable from an energetic point of view.
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Material and Methods
The four by-products (Table 1) were collected in some agricultural farms of north-west of
Italy, after the harvesting and packaging operations.
Biomass

Total

Volatile

solids

solids

(% FM)

Protein

Fat

Hemic

Cell

Lignin

Ctot

Ntot

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

(%TS)

28,7

91,9

5,5

1,8

50,4

19,6

8,3

43,2

Rice straw 90°C

28,1

91,0

5,2

1,8

35,3

33,4

7,1

Rice straw 120°C

28,2

91,7

5,2

1,8

31,8

38,8

90,5

94,3

6,2

0,8

30,0

Barley straw 90°C

16,9

94,6

5,2

0,5

Barley straw 120°C

17,4

95,0

5,1

0,6

86,6

95,7

3,2

27,9

95,7

87,7

50,5

Rice straw
Rice straw 5cm

C/N

pH

0,9

49

8,1

43,4

0,8

52

7,8

7,5

43,4

0,8

52

7,7

46,8

9,6

46,3

1,0

47

7,9

27,2

47,3

10,0

45,5

0,8

55

7,5

30,2

49,1

11,0

45,9

0,8

56

7,5

1,7

29,7

49,8

9,4

45,8

0,5

90

6,9

3,8

0,9

22,9

46,8

11,1

49,9

0,6

90

6,8

89,0

7,2

1,1

26,7

43,9

5,6

42,5

1,2

37

7,3

89,6

6,8

1,0

22,1

44,1

5,1

42,4

1,1

30

7,1

Barley straw
Barley straw 5cm
Barley straw 2cm
Barley straw 0.5cm

Wheat straw
Wheat straw 5cm
Wheat straw 0.2cm
Wheat straw 120°C
Maize stalks
Maize stalks 2cm
Maize stalks 0.2cm
Maize stalks 120°C

Table 1. Main chemical parameters of the tested biomasses.

The mechanical pre-treatment of the straws was carried out through the scissors for the
dimension of 5.0cm and through a mixer for food for the size of 2.0cm; the most little size
was obtained with a mill for food and two different grid size. The mechanical pre-treatment of
the maize stalks has been performed with the grass shears for the size of 2.0cm and with the
mill for the size 0.2cm.
The thermal pre-treatment was carried out in autoclave (2 litre Zipperclave, Autoclave
Engineers, Division of Snap-tite Inc.) at 90°C and 120°C for 30 minutes. Before the thermal
pre-treatment, an amount of deionised water has been added at every biomass, except the
rice straw which was already very humid, to reach a percentage of TS (total solids) around
20-30%, to avoid the biomass burning during the pre-treatment.
Batch measurements for ultimate gas yield were carried out in laboratory according to
Stardard Methods VDI 4630 (2006). 2 litre glass reactors were connected to tedlar gas bags,
by means of tygon tubing (6.4 mm inner diameter), for the collection of the produced biogas
and put into a 40°C thermo-stated room for about 60 days. All digesters were manually
stirred twice a day. Each sample was made up of a mixture of biomass and inoculum
(digested slurry collected from an anaerobic digestion plant), in a 2:1 ratio calculated on the
basis of volatile solids content. All samples were digested in triplicate. Control samples
represented by inoculum alone were also digested in batch. The biogas volume produced by
the control was afterwards subtracted from the solid fraction samples yield.
Before the beginning of the measurements, each sample was analysed for pH, total solids
(TS), volatile solids (VS), total nitrogen (Ntot), total carbon (Ctot), hemicelluloses, cellulose and
lignin (HEM, CELL, LIG) and lipids (FAT) determination.
The pH was measured by a Hanna HI 9026 portable pH meter with a glass electrode
combined with a thermal automatic compensation system. Total solids were determined by
drying samples over 24 hours at 105°C. Volatile solids were determined after 4 hours at
550°C in a muffle furnace (AOAC, 2006). Nitrogen was determined by elementary analyser
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(CHN, Carlo Erba Instruments), fibres and lignin were determined by Van Soest method
(1991). Lipids were determined through the Soxlet (AOAC, 2006). Proteins amount has been
calculated by means FAO coefficient (1970) (Ntot per 6.25).
Biogas and methane yields were daily monitored during the whole period of the experiment.
The biogas composition was analysed by a Draeger XAM 7000 analyser with infrared
sensors, whereas biogas volume was determined by a Ritter Drum-type Gas Meter type
TG05/5 volume meter. The daily biogas and methane yields were normalized to 0°C and
1013hPa. The specific yields of biogas and methane were afterwards expressed as normal
Litres per kg of volatile solids. In order to obtain the net biogas production of the tested
samples, the biogas yield produced by the inoculum alone was subtracted from the total
biogas yield measured from each replicate. Headspace volume was taken into account in the
calculations of biogas and methane yields by a correction factor as reported in VDI 4630
(2006).
Biogas and methane yields were statistically analysed through the one-way ANOVA test after
confirmation that the variances were homogeneous by the Levene test. Samples, which
showed significative differences with the ANOVA test, were further analyzed using the Tukey
test (5=0.05).
To further assess the efficacy of these kinds of pre-treatments, a balance of their direct
energetic consumption was also carried out. The energetic demand of the pre-treatments
has been compared to the electrical energy production obtainable by the increasing methane
yield of the pre-treated biomasses. The methane yield of the untreated biomasses,
expressed as m3 of methane per ton of fresh matter, has been deducted from the yield of
each pretreated biomass, to obtain the real methane yield increasing value. Considering a
methane HHV (higher heating value) of 38 MJ/Nm3 and an electrical efficiency of 38%, it is
drawn that 1 Nm3 of methane can produce about 4 kWhel; this value has been multiplied by
increasing methane yield to calculate the electrical energy increasing, expressed as kWhel
per ton of fresh matter.

Results and discussion
The samples were chemically analysed before and after the thermal pre-treatment; the
samples thermally treated showed a bit lower values of proteins and fats compared to
untreated and mechanically treated samples (Table 1). The thermal pre-treatment affected
the fibres composition of the samples; the hemicellulose percentage was lower in thermally
treated biomasses, probably due to its partial solubilisation, whereas the cellulose
percentage appeared higher in thermally treated biomasses. Through the thermal pretreatment, as reported in other studies (Han et al., 2010; Pan et al., 2008), a slightly
acidification happened for every sample. Also the protein and lipid percentage reduced itself
a little in the thermally treated samples.
The untreated samples showed biogas yields respectively of 419 Nl·kg-1VS rice straw, 451
Nl·kg-1VS barley straw, 368 Nl·kg-1VS wheat straw and 484 Nl·kg-1VS maize stalks (Figure 1).
Both the thermal and the mechanical treatment affected positively every biomass, increasing
their biogas yield. The biomasses which have been not significatively influenced by the pretreatment, in terms of methane yield, were maize stalks and rice straw.
This probably due to the power of the ligno-cellulosic bounds and the complexity of the
cellulose molecules contained in these biomasses. In fact, the thermal pre-treatment not
affected the cellulose percentage, and only a little the hemicelluloses, which was 26.7% in
untreated maize stalks and 22.1% after the pre-treatment.
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Means followed by the same letter are not statistically different using Tukey’s test at 5% level.
Figure 1. Biomasses specific biogas and methane yield. The bars indicate the standard deviation.

The pre-treatment at 90°C showed different effects on the pretreated biomasses; this
treatment significatively increased the methane production only on the barley straw (about
47%). On the contrary, the thermal pre-treatment at 120°C, showed to be useful to
significatively improve the organic matter digestion by anaerobic bacteria for both barley
straw, wheat straw and rice straw, but in this last case only the biogas yield has been
significatively improved, whereas the methane one has not been significatively affected. Any
significative correlation appeared between methane yield increasing and the fibres content,
since the single components of the fibres influence in different way the biogas production
(Klimiuk et al., 2010). The effect of the mechanical pre-treatment depended on the size of the
biomasses: the yield increased according to the reduction of the dimensions of the
biomasses. Also through this pre-treatment the effect varied according to the biomasses
used. A significant efficacy has been obtained with the barley straw, which has been reduced
at 5.0, 2.0 and 0.5cm, corresponding at biogas yield increasing respectively of about 21%,
51% and 74%. The mechanical pre-treatment applied at wheat straw allowed to obtain a
biogas yield increasing more than 86% with the reduction at 0.2cm. The effect of the
mechanical pre-treatment of the maize stalks was never significative in terms of methane
yield increasing. The mechanical pre-treatment at 0.2cm significatively affected only the
biogas yield, but not the methane one, which stayed too low.
For the rice straw, the reduction of the particle dimensions has been carried out only at 5cm,
because the high humidity of the rice straw made very complex and energetic expensive the
whole process. Moreover, the reduction of the size at 5cm did not show any result on the
improvement of the biogas production, which was lower than the untreated sample.
Summarizing the effect of these different pre-treatment differed a lot according to the
biomass used and its characteristics. The energetic consumption of the pre-treatments
employed in the present study, thermal and mechanical, has been calculated and compared
to the increasing electrical energy produced by the treated samples, expressed as obtainable
kWhel from the increasing methane volume produced by the pre treated biomasses. In Table
2 only the pre-treatments which significatively affected the methane production of the
biomass have been showed (barley and wheat straw). The energetic consumption of a
shredder is about 15 (10cm size) - 35kWhel (0.4cm size) per ton of cut biomass (Pellizzi,
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1993) according to the desired size. For comparison, also the increasing of methane yield
which can be obtained by mechanically treated biomasses, in terms of m3 per ton of fresh
matter, have been calculated.
To calculate the amount of energy requested for the thermal pre-treatment has been
considered the energetic consumption of a cereals or seeds drier. It has been not considered
the consumption of an autoclave, because is a laboratory instrument and the results would
not be realistic. The energetic demand of a drier is only about 15kWhel/t f.m., since it is
necessary to consider only the electric energy requested to make operating the fan and the
conveyer, (the CHP will produce the necessary thermal energy).
The results showed that the increasing methane production of the mechanically treated
biomasses was generally higher than the necessary energy to carry out the pre-treatment for
the same volume of biomass, both if the biomass is mechanically and thermally pretreated.
Increasing
methane
yield*
Nm3/t f.m.

Increasing
electrical yield
kWhel/t f.m.

Electrical energy
consumption
for pre-treatment
kWhel/t f.m.

Barley straw 90oC

19

76

15

61

Barley straw 120oC

22

88

15

73

Barley straw 5 cm

9

36

15

21

Biomass

=111111111111111
&$9B>1%,.,1

Barley straw

Barley straw 2 cm

21

84

25

59

Barley straw 0.5 cm

30

120

35

85

Wheat straw 120oC

119

476

15

461

Wheat straw 5 cm

83

332

15

317

Wheat straw 0.2 cm

127

508

35

473

Wheat straw

* compared to untreated sample

Table 2. Comparison between the electrical energy increasing producible by the pretreated biomasses
(respect of untreated biomasses) and the electrical energy requirement to carry out the pre-treatments. In
the table only the pre-treatments significatively (1=0.05) affecting the methane yield of the biomass have
been showed.

Conclusions
The mechanical and thermal pre-treatments of the biomasses analysed in this paper gave
interesting results. Almost all biomasses pretreated produced more than untreated
corresponding sample, in terms of biogas and methane. Highest improvement has been
obtained with the samples treated at 120°C and cutting the biomasses at 0.2 and 0.5cm.
The more positive energetic balance has been obtained by means the thermal treatment of
the wheat straw at 120°C (more than 460kWhel per ton of fresh matter pretreated) and cutting
this biomass at 0.2cm (more than 470kWhel per ton of fresh matter). Both the pre-treatment
could be reproduced in a real scale biogas plant by means the use of a shredder for
mechanical pre-treatment and of a drier for cereals. In this last case to rich the necessary
temperature of the biomasses also heat coming from the exhausted gases of the CHP
should be used.
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Introduction
The intensive development of biogas-based bioenergy in Germany might give rise to
environmental issues. Energy crop monocultures may endanger biodiversity, increase
fertiliser and pesticide use, while favouring competition for arable land between food or feed
production and energy supply. One possibility to reduce the environmental drawbacks
related to the dominant annual cultures is the implementation of innovative site-specific crop
rotations or of perennial and permanent cultures.
Another resort is the increased utilization of biomass residues, such as harvest residues,
communal waste, and agro-industrial residues (Schievano et al. 2009). But those solutions
must be economically viable.
In Germany biowaste and green waste amounted to 4 Mt, of which about 78% underwent
composting (Statistisches Bundesamt 2010). Alone in the region Baden-Wurttemberg the
amount of green waste accounted for about 850 kt in year 2008, of which 87% were
processed in composting plants and the remaining part was incinerated (Statistisches
Landesamt 2010). As an alternative, communal gathering places for landscaping materials
such as green waste or grass cuttings could be combined with biogas plants. Such an
application would turn costly residue removal into renewable and sustainable heat and power
supply. However, green waste is not well suitable to biogas reactors due to its high fibre
content and undergoes only a limited conversion into biogas.
Extrusion treatment for substrate particle size reduction (Bioextrusion®) might be a way to
increase the range of available biomass resources for biogas plants, as smaller particle sizes
together with the related increase in substrate digestibility may make hardly digestible
biomasses suitable for biogas recovery.

Objectives
Bioextrusion®, an extrusion technique applied to particle size reduction and disintegration of
biomass, was tested for its effect to enhance biogas production from municipal roadside
grass cuttings and green waste.
The success of the pretreatment was evaluated according to the energy balance: the energy
demand of the extrusion process was weighed against the additional energy yield induced by
the increased substrate conversion rate to methane.
Investigations were performed in cooperation between EIFER and the Universität
Hohenheim, within the framework of a study for EnBW Energie Baden-Württemberg AG and
Erdgas Südwest GmbH.
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State of the art
The methods applied for substrate particle size reduction can be divided into wet
disintegration methods (pumps with blades, ultrasound, steam explosion, etc.) and dry
disintegration methods (choppers, cutting mills, etc.). Applying wet disintegration methods to
dry substrates would require their dilution into wet substrates or into a recirculation loop of
liquid digester contents. Therefore, dry disintegration methods may be easier to implement
for dry substrates as they do not require previous dilution. Extrusion can be considered as an
appropriate disintegration method for dry substrates.
The effect of extrusion has been investigated by Friedrich et al. (2010) using extruded wheat
straw as a sole substrate in a pilot-scale two-stage anaerobic digestion process. The process
had an overall HRT (Hydraulic Retention Time) of 50 days and an OLR (Organic Loading
Rate) of 2.2 kg VS/(m3 × d). With wheat straw being a very dry substrate, a phase separation
was applied to the digestate and the liquid phase was brought back into the digesters in
order to reduce the dry matter content in the reactors. Under these conditions wheat straw
yielded 0,270 Nm3/kg VS, a high specific methane yield for this kind of substrate, amounting
to about 70% of the specific methane yield of maize. In some cases, decreasing particle size
may enhance substrate degradation rate but not the methane yields of the reactors (Weiland
2010). Whether or not the methane yield can be increased through particle size reduction
depends on the HRT of the reactors and on its relation to the kinetics of methane production.
Therefore an extensive particle size reduction may be required only for the most hardly
degradable substrates, or for digesters operated at very short HRTs.
However, particle size reduction not only serves to increase the methane production, but to
avoid mechanical problems as well, such as the clogging of pipes and pumps, or the effect of
high viscosity and floating layers on the digester’s mixing (Haeffner et al. 2010).
The digestibility or methane conversion rate of biomass substrates is negatively correlated to
their fibre content (Buffiere et al. 2006; Oechsner 2005; Tong et al. 1990). Feedstock-specific
methane yields decrease with advancing stage of vegetation, due to increasing fibre
contents. Hence higher cutting frequencies may increase the methane yields of grasses
(Prochnow et al. 2009), while a slight reduction of a high cutting frequency from five to three
mowings is reported to result in only a slight decrease of the methane yield (Messner 2010).
For maize silage, which is a highly digestible substrate, a fibre length of about 5 mm may be
sufficient for use in the biogas process, while lower particle sizes may not significantly
increase the methane yield (Schaumann Bioenergy 2009). Requirements for particle size
reduction may be higher for ensiled grass, which tends to form floating layers in the
digesters, and even higher for straw, which contains a hardly degradable lignocellulose
fraction (Nizami et al. 2009; Sharma et al. 1988).Therefore, care should be taken in adjusting
the particle size of biogas substrates according to their fibre content and digestibility.
Besides the aforementioned substrate characteristics, the main parameter to decide whether
or not extensive particle size reduction should be applied is the energy required for the
treatment (Haeffner et al., 2010). In order to find the energetic optimum, process energy
requirements should be weighed against the additional methane yield gained from the
substrates. Considering process costs, the energetic optimum may differ from the economic
one, but economical aspects should be carefully weighted according to the increasing
importance of environmental standards.

Material and methods
Substrates
Roadside grass cuttings (intensive mowing, at least 4 cuttings/year) were taken from
municipal gardening services in Mössingen (Schwäbische Alb). Green waste, composed of
hedge cuttings and leaves, originated from a camping site near Pöhl (Sachsen). Both
substrates were treated with a Bioextrusion® device of 55 kW electric power. Directly after
extrusion, both treated and untreated substrates were cooled for transport and frozen for
storage before the biogas experiment was carried out.
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Anaerobic digestion assay
The anaerobic digestion assay was performed at the biogas laboratory of the University of
Hohenheim. For this purpose, laboratory batch digesters of 2-liter capacity were employed
according to the German norm VDI 4630 (2006).
The apparatus involved digesters of higher work volume (2 L) than commonly used smallscale laboratory equipments (100-500 mL), allowing the investigation of substrates of particle
sizes being similar to operational practice. No fine chopping or grinding of the material was
required prior to the assay, avoiding an influence of particle size reduction on the biogas
production. A coarse cutting of untreated substrates to about 5 cm particle size prior to the
assay, reflecting common practice in full-scale biogas plants, was considered sufficient to
provide homogeneous assay conditions. In order to ensure homogeneous sampling, a larger
amount of sample (about 3 kg) was mixed manually after cutting. Extruded substrates (which
were also pre-mixed due to extrusion) could be directly inserted into the digesters without
further treatment.
At the beginning of the batch assay, digesters were fed with substrates and a bacterial
inoculum. Each substrate variant was run in four replicates. Three digesters were fed with
inoculum only and no substrate in order to account for the gas production of the inoculum.
Each digester was fed with 1800 g inoculum to ensure bacterial activity. The inoculum was
prepared in the biogas laboratory of the University of Hohenheim as described by Brulé et al.
(2008). The inoculum was sieved using a pore size of about 3 mm in order to remove coarse
fibres. In order to comply with the requirements of the German norm VDI 4630, a fixed
substrate amount of 22 g VS per digester was applied. For calculating the amounts of
substrate fresh mass to be weighed, total solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) contents were
determined. The total solids (TS) contents of the substrates were determined by drying
substrate samples at 105°C for more than 24 hours. The volatile solids (VS) contents were
assessed by burning the dried samples in an oven at 550°C for more than 8 hours, the
volatile solids being the difference between the dry mass and the remaining ash.
The anaerobic digestion took place at 37°C for a duration of 35 days. During the test period,
gas volumes were regularly measured in calibrated glass cylinders diving into a sealing
liquid. During gas volumes measurement, room temperature and pressure were monitored
and gas amounts were converted into standard conditions for temperature and pressure. (i.e.
0°C, 1013.25 hPa). Methane contents of the gas samples were measured using an infrared
sensor.
Determination of the energy balance
Using the total solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) contents of grass cuttings and green
waste, the methane yields were calculated on VS basis (m3/kg VS). The final methane yields
after completion of the 35-day digestion period were used for the determination of the energy
balance. The difference of the final methane yields between the extruded and untreated
variants gave the VS-specific additional methane production gained through extrusion
treatement. The latter value was converted on a fresh weight (FW) basis according to the TS
and VS contents of the untreated variants.
The Lower Heating Value (LHV) corresponding to the additional methane production (related
to fresh mass) was determined according to the LHV for methane (10 kWh/m3). This value
was converted into electricity output per ton of fresh weight produced by the CHP-unit
(Combined Heat and Power), assuming an electrical efficiency of 38%.
During the extrusion of each substrate, the electric energy demand of the equipment was
monitored. The energy balance of the extrusion pretreatment was determined on a fresh
weight (FW) basis. For this purpose, the additional energy gain of extrusion, expressed as
electricity, was weighed against the electric energy demand of the pretreatment.
This methodology is based on the assumption that the extents of substrate conversion into
methane in a full-scale biogas plant would be similar to the values obtained in the laboratory
batch anaerobic digestion assay.
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Results and discussion
Substrate characteristics
The total solids and volatile solids contents of the substrates and of the inoculum are shown
in Table 1. Roadside grass cuttings had a higher dry matter content after extrusion, probably
due to water evaporation or drying occurring during the treatment. On the opposite, green
waste had a lower dry matter content after extrusion. Since water incorporation into the
substrate is unlikely, this might be due either to inhomogeneous water repartition among the
substrate or to water loss occurring during coarse cutting of the untreated sample.
The tremendous differences in moisture contents of substrates before and after extrusion
emphasize the need for an accurate determination of total solids. The assessment of total
solids and volatile solids as reference parameters is required because expressing the
methane production in relation to the fresh weight would surely lead to inadequate
comparison of the methane yields.
Table 1. Total solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) contents of the substrates.

TS-content
(% FW)

VS-content
(% TS)

-

4.3 ± 0.1

58.7 ± 0.2

5 cm fibre length

12.5 ± 0.3

84.9 ± 0.7

Bioextrusion®

17.2 ± 0.5

87.5 ± 0.4

5 cm fibre length

55.5 ± 0.4

93.0 ± 0.1

Bioextrusion®

46.6 ± 0.6

91.5 ± 0.1

Substrate

Treatment

Inoculum
Roadside
grass cuttings
Green waste

The contents of the main volatile fatty acids (VFAs) in the substrates, measured according to
the method EC 152/2009, are shown in Table 2. These values, based on a single analysis,
are only indicative. Only acetic acid and lactic acid were detected in relevant concentrations
(>0.04% of Total Solids). Grass cuttings had been stored in a container for a few days, so
ensiling process may have started, explaining the high lactic acid contents of this substrate.
According to Mukengele et al. (2007), the share of volatile compounds, namely VFAs and
alcohols, should be taken into account in the dry matter content of ensiled samples intended
for anaerobic digestion assays. These compounds, which contribute to methane production,
are partly volatilized during the determination of Total Solids. However, such a correction of
the Total Solids was not performed here.
Table 2. Contents of the main volatile fatty acids (VFAs) in the substrates.

Content related to the dry mass (% TS)
Substrate

Pretreatment
Acetic acid

Lactic acid

Grass
cuttings

5 cm fibre length

1.50

6.09

Bioextrusion®

1.29

4.17

Green
waste

5 cm fibre length

2.50

1.04

Bioextrusion®

1.56

2.52

Figure 1 shows the biochemical composition of green waste and grass cuttings as
determined after Van Soest analysis (Van Soest et al., 1991). All values are related to the
VS-weight of the substrates. The extent of the fibre fraction (lignin, cellulose and
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hemicellulose) is relevant for the digestibility of samples (Buffiere et al. 2006; Oechsner
2005; Tong et al. 1990). The smaller the fibre fraction is, the higher the digestibility will be.
The lignin content of green waste as related to substrate VS-weight was much higher than
for roadside grass cuttings (13% against 5%). The cellulose content of green waste was
slightly higher than for grass cuttings (39% against 33%), while hemicellulose contents of
both substrates were quite similar (16% for green waste and 14% for grass cuttings). Due to
its comparatively higher proportion of fibre, green waste was expected to have a lower
digestibility than roadside grass cuttings.
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Figure 1. Substrate composition according to Van Soest Analysis.

Biogas production and methane yields
Biogas production kinetics was similar for both treated and untreated samples. Green waste
had much lower methane conversion rates than grass cuttings, presumably due to its higher
share of hardly digestible woody material (small branches).
Bioextrusion® pretreatment caused a decrease of about 7% of the methane production of
grass cuttings and an increase of about 57% for green waste, respectively. For both
substrates Bioextrusion® treatment generated a slight decrease of the methane contents, of
about 1,5% abs. for grass cuttings and about 2% abs. for green waste (Table 2). The lower
biogas production of grass cuttings after extrusion treatment is presumably caused by the
loss of volatile organic acids and alcohols, which are energy-rich and contribute to methane
formation in untreated sample. Figure 2 shows the curves of the accumulated specific
methane yields of both untreated and extruded substrates.
Extrusion treatment may be more favourable for hardly digestible substrates than for less
fibrous materials, such as common energy crops. For easily degradable substrates, intensive
particle size reduction may not be necessary to ensure high substrate digestion rates, e.g., in
the case of maize, coarse chopping may be sufficient to ensure efficient anaerobic digestion.
Extrusion process may also be more appropriate for dryer substrates to reduce vaporisation
of energy-yielding volatile compounds. The share of volatile compounds as related to the dry
mass is usually much higher in moist plant silages than in dryer ones. Presumably, dry
matter contents above 20% shall be best suited for extrusion; however, the dry matter
content of the investigated grass cuttings was below this threshold.
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Table 3. Final values of the specific methane yields and of the methane contents. Average values. n=4.

Substrate

Pretreatment

Accumulated
CH4-yield after
35 days of digestion

Average
CH4-content after
35 days of digestion

(m3/kg VS)

(%)

Grass
cuttings

5 cm fibre length

0.288 ± 0.010

56.7 ± 0.5

Bioextrusion®

0.268 ± 0.009 *

55.1 ± 0.2 **

Green
waste

5 cm fibre length

0.111 ± 0.011

58.4 ± 0.5

Bioextrusion®

0.174 ± 0.017 ***

56.5 ± 0.7 **

Student t-test: * Significant difference at p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 of extruded sample
towards untreated variant.

Specific methane yield
(m3/kg VS)

0.35
Grass cuttings
untreated 5 cm

0.30
0.25

Grass cuttings
after bioextrusion

0.20
0.15

Green waste
untreated 5 cm

0.10

Green waste
after bioextrusion

0.05
0.00
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Retention time (Days)
Figure 2. Accumulated specific methane yields of roadside grass cuttings and green waste with and
without Bioextrusion® pretreatment. Average values. n=4.

Energy balance
The field meaurement of the electric power demand of Bioextrusion® pretreatment revealed
that the energy demand was much lower for grass cuttings than for the more ligneous green
waste (Table 4). However, this effect was counterbalanced by high electricity gain from
additional methane production. Therefore the energy balance resulted in an energy gain for
green waste. As shown previously, extrusion treatment resulted in lower methane yields for
roadside grass cuttings. Though requiring only little energy for extrusion treatment, the latter
substrate emerged to be unfavourable for Bioextrusion®.
However, the reduction of the mixing energy which would be obtained in full-scale biogas
plants through the decrease of particle size could not be taken into consideration in this
study. Energy savings due to reduced mixing power would improve the energy balance in
any case. In addition, extrusion may enable a reduction of the hydraulic retention time (HRT)
in full-scale biogas plants. In the case of fibre-rich substrates, such as green waste, garden
waste, and grasses with a low harvest frequency, extrusion may be a prerequisite to failurefree operation of most full-scale biogas processes, which may not be applicable without
intensive substrate pretreatment.
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Table 4. Calculation of the additional energy yield gained through Bioextrusion® treatment (FW = fresh
weight).

Accumulated
CH4-yield after 35 days
of digestion (m3/kg VS)
Sample
Untreated

Bioextrusion®

Additional CH4-yield
yield through
Bioextrusion®
Related
to VS
(m3/kg VS)

Related
to FW
(m3/kg FW)

Additional energy
from the CHP-unit
(kWh/t FW)
Power
(kWh/
t FW)

Electricity
(kWhel/
t FW)

Grass
cuttings

0.288

0.268

-20

-2.1

-21

-8

Green
waste

0.111

0.174

+63

+32.5

+325

+124

Table 5. Energy balance of the Bioextrusion® process applied to biogas production from roadside grass
cuttings and ligneous green waste (FW = fresh weight).

Sample

Energy demand of the
Bioextrusion® process
(kWh/t FW)

Additional electricity
generation of the CHP-unit
(kWhel/t FW)

Energy balance
(kWhel/t /FW)

Grass
cuttings

15

-8

-23

Green
waste

75

+124

+49

Conclusion
The benefits of extrusion treatment through the Bioextrusion® process for increasing the
methane yields in a full-scale biogas plant depend on the digestibility of the substrate treated
and on its moisture content. The digestibility of the substrate is often related to its fibre
content (Buffiere et al. 2006; Oechsner 2005; Tong et al. 1990).
The energy balance of the Bioextrusion® process was determined by comparing the
electrical energy required for the pretreatment to the electricity production which would be
gained in a CHP-unit from the additional methane released through increased substrate
digestibility. Further possible energy savings like the reduction in stirring energy consumption
which may occur on a full-scale digester after extrusion treatment of the feedstock were not
considered in this study.
Green waste, composed of hedge cuttings and leaves, and having a high dry matter content,
yielded a considerably positive energy balance. This is due to the substantial increase in the
methane yield outweighing the high energy demand for the treatment.
On the opposite, the energy balance was negative for roadside grass cuttings. Surprisingly,
the methane yields of this substrate decreased after bioextrusion treatment. This effect might
be due to the volatilization of energy-rich organic compounds during extrusion. After being
volatilized and removed from the substrate, the contribution of these compounds to methane
production would have been lost.
The high difference in dry matter contents between untreated and extruded samples
illustrates the attention which should be paid to reliable sampling and analysis procedures in
biogas research.
As demonstrated in this study, the Bioextrusion® technique can be a tool for biogas recovery
of previously not usable biomass residues and thus might lead to a more profitable and
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environmentally-sound treatment of these biomasses than the conventional pathways of
composting or incineration.
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Abstract
Hydrolysis is a rate limiting step in anaerobic digestion. Hydrolytic pre-treatment of grass
silage was evaluated at thermophilic temperature (55 °C), and the effect of organic loading
rates (OLR) and hydraulic retention time (HRT) was studied. Two lab scale stainless steel
continuously stirred reactors (10 L) and 12 glass reactors (2 L) were used. The OLR of 6.5,
5, 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at HRT of 10, 6, 4, 2 days were evaluated respectively. The parameters
assessed as hydrolysis indicators were volatile solids (VS) destruction, volatile fatty acids
(VFA) and soluble chemical oxygen demand (sCOD). Biological methane potential (BMP)
tests were carried out at mesophilic temperature (38°C) for the evaluation of the effect of
hydrolysis on the methanogenic phase of anaerobic digestion. A range of methane
production from 0.22 to 0.400 m3 CH4 (STP) gVS-1 was obtained from BMP assays.

1. Introduction
In anaerobic digestion (AD) of biomass, hydrolysis is considered a rate limiting step [1,2].
This makes the biogas production highly dependent on the hydrolysis rate of AD [3]. Twostage anaerobic digestion systems have several advantages over conventional processes
such as
• They permit the selection and enrichment of different microorganisms in each
digester [4].
• They increase the stability of the process by controlling the acidification stage in order
to prevent overloading and build-up of toxic materials [3].
• The first stage may act as a metabolic buffer, preventing pH shock to the
methanogenic population [5].
The optimum environmental and operational parameters influencing the acid-phase digestion
should be determined for each particular waste. Among the operational parameters,
hydraulic retention time (HRT) is an important variable in two-stage anaerobic digestion
process [5-7]. The pH is also an important variable for providing a stable and more
favourable substrate for the methanogenic step. Several authors suggest that the optimal pH
for a better hydrolytic and acidogenic bacteria activity ranges between 5 and 6 [1,8-10].
Despite the widespread deployment of agricultural digesters digestion energy crops including
grass silage; optimal digestion of grass silage is an area still under active research [3]. Most
of the work on optimising grass silage digestion is conducted at laboratory and pilot scale [4].
The interest in using grass silage as a feedstock for bioenergy and biorefinery systems is
due to its high yield potential in terms of methane production per hectare [2,4].
As part of an examination of feasible pretreatment methods, we have tested thermophilic
anaerobic hydrolysis. The aim of this study is to optimise a thermophilic anaerobic hydrolysis
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step for grass silage as a part of a two-stage anaerobic digestion system. The effect of the
operational conditions such as HRT and OLR on the VFA, sCOD, VSD and BMP were
evaluated using completely mixed reactors.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample preparation
Small square bails of silage (25 Kg), of first cut perennial ryegrass as digester substrate were
provided by Irish Agricultural Institute ‘Teagasc’, Grange Research Centre, Dunsany, Co
Meath Ireland. The silage was dried at 60 °C in a rotating drum with heated air. The dried
silage was milled using an electrical meat mincer to pass through a 3.5 mm sieve. The solids
composition of the silage after drying was 907.34 g TS Kg-1 and the volatile solids (VS)
content was 828.39 g VS Kg-1.
2.2. Hydrolysis Reactors
Stainless Steel Reactors: Experiments were carried out in two continuously stainless steel
reactors (CSTR) with a working volume of 9 L. The reactors were operated at an OLR of 2.5
Kg VS m-3 d-1 for HRT of 6, 4 and 2 days. The reactors were mixed mechanically with an
electric overhead stirrer with controllable speed and stainless steel paddles. The temperature
was maintained at 55°C using a hot plate (Heidolph MR3001K) with integrated temperature
control (Heidolph EKT 3001).
Glass reactors: 12 glass reactors with a working volume of 1.5 L were used. The reactors
were continuously agitated using magnetic stirrers (Stuart stir SB161). The temperature of
the reactors was controlled by immersion in a water bath kept at a constant temperature (55
°C). The biogas produced was collected in glass columns by downward displacement of
water acidified at pH 2.0 with HCL and 10% NaCl.
Both types of reactors were fed once a day and purged with nitrogen for 2 minutes in order to
maintain anaerobic conditions. Each condition was run for at least 3 HRT, after 5 days of
adaptation.
2.3. Seed Inoculum
Inoculum was obtained from a single stage mesophilic anaerobic digester of cattle slurry at
AFBI, Northern Ireland. The digestate had VS content of 24.8 g VS Kg-1 after passing trough
a 2 mm sieve. This sludge was used for BMP tests and to achieve the initial inoculum for the
thermophilic hydrolysis essays.
For the hydrolysis tests, one stainless steel reactor of 10.0 L was inoculated with 10% of
digestate at an OLR of 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 of dried silage. Micromimerals were added and the
pH was adjusted to 6.0 with HCL 1:1. The reactors were purged with nitrogen for 5 minutes
and the temperature was kept at 55°C. The reactor was kept at this temperature and
continuously stirred for 5 days to increase the hydrolytic bacteria. After, the solid particles for
the reactor were separated using a 2 mm sieve. The remaining liquid was used as inoculum
for all the reactors.
All the 12 glass reactors were inoculated with the hydrolytic broth at different conditions of
OLR and HRT. For the two of stainless steels reactors, the 6 and 4 day HRT were started
simultaneously at 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1. Once the three HRT for the hydrolysis experiments were
completed for the 4 day HRT, the HRT was changed to 2 day at the same OLR.
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After 7 days of running the glass reactors, the OLR of 5 and 6 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at 10 and 6 day
HRT were stopped as they become a very thick broth, making them unable to stir. The
experiments at these conditions were aborted and results are not shown.
2.4. Biological Methane Potential
Small BMP tests were performed in 125 ml serum bottles with 70 ml working volume. The
ratio of substrate to inoculum was 1:2 with 10 gVS total in the bottle. Microminerals and
macrominerals were added. NaHCO3 was added as a buffer at 3 g L-1. The bottles were
purged with Nitrogen for 3 minutes and sealed with butyl rubber stoppers and aluminium
crimp seals. The bottles were incubated in an incubator shaker at 38°C and 120 rpm. The
biogas produced was measured using a pressure sensor and methane content was
measured by GC as described in next section. All the samples were carried out in triplicates.
2.5. Analytical methods
Total solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) were determined according to standard methods
APHA [11]. Soluble COD (sCOD) was analysed using a HACH heating block and a Hach
DR/2700 spectrophotometer. pH was monitored using a Jenaway 350 pH meter. VFA was
determined by gas chromatography (Perkin Elmer Autosystem XL, PSS injector, FID
detector, gas column ZB-FFAP 30 m x 0.32 mm). Helium was used as a carrier gas. Injector
and detector temperatures were 230°C, 255°C respectively; a ramp from 100 to 250° C was
used in the oven. The methane composition was determined using the same system and
same column used for VFA determination with manual injections using a gas tight syringe
being the injector, oven and detector at 200 °C, 170 °C and 225 °C respectively.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Volatile Solids (VS) Destruction
Table 1 shows the percentage of VS destruction. The overall VS destruction varies from 19%
to 45%. From these experiments, it is difficult to find which operational parameters (OLR,
HRT) are the best for the destruction of VS, as both affect VS contents simultaneously
[2,3,9]. The percentage of VS destruction varies within the range of 20 to 45.
Table 1. Percentage of Volatile Solids (VS) destruction for the thermophilic hydrolysis of grass silage

HRT
(days)
2
4
6
10

-3

-1 )

OLR (Kg VS m d
6.5
22.93
45.48

5
28.56
29.29

2.5
42.83
30.41
31.46
43.33

2.5, 9 L
27.89
22.73
41.67

3.2. Effect of pH, SCOD and VFA production
The pH of the different effluents in the hydrolytic processes (Figure 1) varied between 5 and
6 for almost all the conditions evaluated except for the hydrolytic process carried out in the
stainless steel reactor at OLR of 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 for 2 day HRT. The optimum pH for the
hydrolysis of grass silage is within the range of that different authors had reported in the
literature [2,5,7,9,12]. The pH decreased with the increase of the OLR, but the HRT had not
significant effect on the pH variation when the OLR was kept constant. These results are in
line with the observation of Nizami et al. [2,9].
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Figure 1. pH of grass silage effluent in hydrolysis

Figure 2. VFA production
pretreatment of grass silage

during

hydrolytic

The VFA production increased when both the HRT and the OLR increased as shown in
figure 2. This trend is in agreement with the results obtained by De la Rubia [5]. Table 2
shows the VFA concentration and composition in percentage. The highest concentrations of
VFA (1530 mg L-1) were obtained for OLR of 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at 10 day HRT. This was
followed by OLR of 2.5, 5 and 6.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at 6 and 4 day HRT respectively with an
average value of VFA 1109 mg L-1.
Table 2. VFA production and composition
OLR (Kg
-3

-1 )

VS m d
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
5
5
6.5
6.5
2.5, 9.0 L
2.5, 9.0 L
2.5, 9.0 L

HRT
Acetic
-1
VFA mg L
acid (%)
(days)
2
216.83
70
4
657.93
38
6
1062.97
45
10
1529.75
47
2
397.25
57
4
1115.77
42
2
412.54
69
4
635.89
88
2
532.08
41
4
828.29
48
6
1149.85
51

Propionic
Acid(%)

Isobuturic
Acid(%)

Butyric
Acid (%)

Isovaleric
Acid(%)

n-Valeric
Acid (%)

Isocaproic
Acid (%)

n-caproic
Acid (%)

Heptanoic
Acid (%)

9
18
14
13
12
16
5
6
13
14
11

0
1
1
1
0
1
4
1
3
2
2

21
32
32
31
21
35
6
3
28
30
30

0
2
2
3
0
2
2
1
6
4
3

0
2
1
1
2
1
3
0
2
1
1

0
2
1
1
2
1
3
0
2
0
0

0
2
2
2
3
1
4
2
3
2
2

0
3
2
1
2
1
4
0
3
0
1

The predominant VFA produced was acetic acid, varying from 70 to 38%. This was followed
by butyric acid (varying from 3 to 35%) and propionic acid (varying from 5 to 18%). The
others VFA where within the range of 0 – 4%. At an OLR of 6.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 with 4 and 2
day HRT, the acetic acid was dominant (88 and 69 % respectively) and butyric acid was at
the minimum (3 and 6 % respectively).
The sCOD has increased when both OLR and HRT increase (Figure 5). The sCOD was
doubled when the HRT increased at OLR of 5 and 6 Kg VS m-3 d-1. An increase of 77% in
sCOD was observed at OLR of 2.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1. This trend of increase in sCOD during the
hydrolysis of grass silage is also observed by Nizami et al. [2] in the same patterns.
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Figure 3. SCOD produced from thermophilic
hydrolysis of grass silage

3.4.

4

Figure 4. BMP of silage after thermophilic hydrolysis of
grass silage

Methane Yield (BMP)

The BMP test provides an indication of what is the maximum CH4 a substrate can generate
in AD process. All the conditions evaluated for thermophilic hydrolysis had increased the CH4
production. Figure 7 shows the BMP test values obtained at different OLR and HRT after the
hydrolysis and digestion of grass silage as substrate.
The BMP value for the dried silage without hydrolysis pretreatment was 0.225 m3 CH4,(STP)
gVS-1. The BMP for the hydrolysis pretreatment at the different OLRs and HRTs were
between the range of 0.286 to 0.400 m3 CH4 (STP) gVS-1. One of the highest BMP values were
obtained at OLR of 5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at 2 day HRT. The BMP value was 0.391 CH4 (STP) gVS-1,
which was 73% increase when comparing with the BMP of the untreated silage. The BMP
value increased 77% for the OLR of 6.5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 OLR and 2 day HRT (0.400 CH4,(STP)
gVS-1). The shortest HRT (2 days) gave the highest values for BMP in agreement with
previous studies as described by Pakarinen [13], except for the operational conditions when
the reactor was operated at OLR of 2 Kg VS m-3 d-1 for 10 day HRT.

4. Conclusion
The maximum BMP obtained after the thermophilic hydrolysis of grass silage was observed
at an OLR of 2.5 and 5 Kg VS m-3 d-1 at 2 day HRT. The VFA was one of the most important
parameters, when the percentage of acetic acid was between 60-70% to obtain the highest
methane yield. A range of methane production from 0.22 to 0.400 m3 CH4 (STP) gVS-1 was
obtained from BMP assays. In a two stage AD process for methane production, having a first
hydrolytic stage when using grass silage as a substrate in AD process is valuable.
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Abstract
In this work the influence of anaerobic fungi (AF) on biogas production has been studied.
Strains of anaerobic fungi isolated from feces or rumen fluid of cows and deer were tested for
their ability to integrate into anaerobic bacterial ecosystem, to improve degradation of
substrate polysaccharides and consequently to influence biogas production. Batch culture,
semicontinuous, and continuous experiments have been performed using anaerobic
microbial consortium based on fermented pig slurry with different kind of substrates
(celluloses, maize and grass silage), and different genera of anaerobic fungi. All experiments
indicate positive effect of AF on biogas yield and quality. The biogas production was
improved by anaerobic fungi by 5% up to 20 %, methane ratio in biogas was higher about
2.5% depending on the used substrate and species of AF. Weak point of all cultivation
experiments was inability of rumen fungi of long-term survival in fermenters with fermented
pig slurry. The best results were achieved during continuous experiments with mixture of
fungal cultures Anaeromyces (KF8) and Piromyces (KF9), where increased biogas
production and quality was observed during the whole seven weeks experimental period.

Keywords
Anaerobic digestion, Anaerobic fungi, Methane yield, Phytomass

Theoretical part
Biogas is environmentally friendly fuel produced mostly by digestion of livestock wastes and
sewage treatment sludge. On-farm biogas plants often utilize maize or grass silage, but its
processing exhibits low degradability, 40 – 60% of organic carbon stays unused. The
problem consists in the plant matter structure. Lignocellulose substrate composed mainly
from long celluloses fibers reinforced by hemicelluloses and covered by lignin represents a
complex structure with dissimilar decomposability. While lignin is hardly biodegradable,
celluloses and hemicelluloses can be decomposed relatively easily by microbes. Lignin
prevents polysaccharides fibers from enzyme hydrolysis and it is almost indecomposable by
common anaerobic bacteria. Maximum biodegradability of lignocellulose substrates in
anaerobic digesters is about 60 %. But efficiency of natural digestion can be higher, for
example cows can utilize more than 70 % of organic matter (Godon et al., 2010, Weimer et
al., 2009). The question is what is different and better and what we can learn from ruminants
to improve the biogas production.
The main differences between digestion in fermenter and animal digestion are in unit
operation. While in fermenters almost all processes run in one step and in one vessel, animal
digestion unit operations are separated. This separation allows using of different conditions
for different way of substrate degradation (Godon et al., 2010). This approach has already
been applied in biogas plant technology as for example substrate mechanical pretreatment,
acid hydrolysis, use of enzyme and bacteria and others. The understanding of role of
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microorganisms in biogas plants and/or application of new microbes represents a big
potential for methane production improvements and ruminants can give us a great
inspiration.
The cow rumen is the most important part of cow digestive tract (Reynolds et al., 2011).
Symbiotic microorganisms in the rumen hydrolyze plant fiber with the production of end
fermentation products (volatile fatty acids) that can be utilized by host animal as source of
nutrition. In the rumen, cellulose, hemicellulose and other compounds of plant diet is broken
down under anaerobic condition by the complex microbial community consisting of bacteria,
protozoa and fungi (Gordon and Phillips, 1998). Thus in simplicity rumen can be consider as
a big bioreactor containing complex microbial ecosystem, where symbiotic relationship with
bacteria and protozoa is common natural phenomenon found also in other digestive tracts,
but symbiosis with anaerobic fungi is unique feature of ruminant and some non-ruminant
herbivores.
Anaerobic fungi produce set of enzymes necessary for plant cell-wall degradation including
cellulases and hemicellulases, pectinases, and phenolic acid esterases (Matsui et al 1992,
2008; Paul et al. 2010). These hydrolases enable fungi to penetrate plant cell walls, access
fermentable substrates not available to surface-acting bacteria, colonize the more recalcitrant
plant components, weaken and degrade plant tissue and reduce the size of plant particles.
Mycelium penetrating into plant parts possibly decomposes substrate also mechanically
(Orpin, 1994) and AF are known to degrade lignin-containing plant walls, however they do
not utilize phenolics or lignin (Akin, 1994).
Anaerobic fungi grown on soluble carbon source produce the major end-products, acetate,
formate, and ethanol, variable amounts of lactate and malate and small amount of succinate,
but the relative amounts short chain fatty acids differs between genera. All isolates also
produces CO2 and H2. Final products and efficiency are dependent on hydrogen
concentration. Metabolism of AF can be stimulated by cocultivation with methanogens
(Cheng et al., 2009). Methanogens are consuming AF products, reduce hydrogen pressure,
and thus their syntrophic co-culture increase amount of fungal biomass and markedly
improves rate and extent of fungal cellulolysis and xylanolysis (Marvin-Sikkema et al. 1990).
This feature is important for anaerobic digestion in biogas fermenters. On the other hand
inhibition of rumen fungi by some strains of cellulolytic bacteria as well as predatory behavior
of rumen protozoa against fungal zoospores have been demonstrated by several in vitro
studies (Roger et al. 1993, Ha et al. 2001, Wiliams and Coleman, 1992) and represents
some limitation in the use of AF in anaerobic digestion.
In our work we have focused on introduction of rumen anaerobic fungi (AF) into biogas
producing microbial ecosystem with the aim to improve the degradation of plant biomass in
anaerobic digestion processes and thus to increase the biogas production.

Material and methods
Fungal strains and culture conditions
Five strains of anaerobic fungi isolated from rumen fluid or animal feces by method of Joblin
(1981) were used in this study: KF7 (Orpinomyces sp., cow feces), KF4 and KF8
(Anaeromyces sp., cow feces), JF1 (Anaeromyces sp., deer feces), and KF9 (Piromyces sp.,
cow rumen fluid). Strains were taxonomically determined by light microscopical analysis and
methods of molecular biology (Fliegerová et al. 2004, 2006). Inocula of fungal cultures were
maintained anaerobically at 39°C on the medium M10 (Caldwell and Bryant 1966) enriched
by 20 % (V/V) rumen fluid with either glucose or cellobiose (both 4g/L).

Quantitative PCR
Quantitative determination of anaerobic fungi in complex microbial system of experimental 1l
bottles was performed by modified method of Denman and McSweeney (2006). Method
was adapted for genera Anaeromyces and Piromyces and primers ITS1F and NeoQPCRrev
(Fliegerová et al. 2010) were used.
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Biogas producing microbial consorcium
In all experiments the anaerobic sludge composed of fermented pig slurry mixed with sludge
from biogas plant was used as source of microbial population producing biogas. This
anaerobic sludge was obtained from the biogas plant in T6ebo7 (Czech Republic).

Experiment setups

Batch experiments
The batch culture experiment was carried out in 120 mL serum bottles under mesophilic
conditions (40 °C) for 5 weeks. The bottles were filled with 80 mL of anaerobic slurry and
one of the following substrates: cellulose, grass silage, maize silage. Remaining 40 mL was
left as a gas space. Experimental samples were inoculated by 10 mL pure cultures of
Anaeromyces sp., strain KF8 or JF1. Control samples were not inoculated by fungi. The
substrate as well as fungal inoculum was added once at the beginning of the experiment.
The gas production was measured by volumetric method by gas burette.

Semicontinuous experiment
Semicontinuous experiment was performed in the 600 ml L bottles under mesophilic
conditions (38°C) for 20 weeks. The bottles were filled with 400 ml of anaerobic slurry and
grass silage was used as substrate. Substrate was added three times, at the beginning, day
30 and 80 of experiment (6g of fresh matter for each addition, together 18 g of grass silage
for the whole experiment). Experimental samples were inoculated by 20 mL of pure cultures
of strains KF4 (Anaeromyces), KF8 (Anaeromyces) or KF7 (Orpinomyces) once at the
beginning of the experiment. Control sample was not inoculated by fungi. The gas production
was measured by the same way as in batch experiment.

Continuous experiment
Continuous experiment was performed in the 1 L bottles under mesophilic conditions (38 °C)
for 6 weeks. The bottles were filled with 400 mL of anaerobic slurry and maize silage as
substrate (3g of fresh matter/bottle/day). Experimental samples were inoculated by 200 mL
of mixed cultures of strains KF8 (Anaeromyces) and KF9 (Piromyces). Control samples were
inoculated by thermally deactivated fungal culture medium. Remaining 200 mL was left as a
gas space. The substrate was added once per working day, fungal inoculum was added
once at the beginning of the experiment. Hydraulic retention time was 30 days. Biogas yield
and biogas composition was measured continuously by the BlueSens device. Samples of
liquid phase were taken once a week.

Analytical methods
Ammonia nitrogen was measured by distillation by water steam and the volumetric
determination (Horáková, 2003), total and volatile solids were determined by method of
Raposo et al. (2008), COD was determined by the semimicroanalysis according to
Angelidaki et al. (2009), VFA and gas composition were measured by gas chromatography
(Procházka et al., 2010).

Results
Batch experiments
The first set of experiments was designed to compare different strains of anaerobic fungi and
to select the strain with obvious positive influence on biogas production. Experiments with
grass silage, maize silage and cellulose were performed (example in the figure 3) resulting in
similar results for all batch cultures. Single supplement of AF has positive effect on both
substrate degradation and biogas yield. Observed effect on biogas production, in comparison
with control test, was between 5 % and 20 %. Higher influence of fungi was observed for
maize silage compared with grass silage indicating better digestibility of maize silage by
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anaerobic fungi. The best res
esults were achieved using fungal strain Anae
aeromyces KF8 that
was used also in subsequentt experiments
e

Figure 7: influence of Anaeromyce
ces strains KF8 and JF1 on biogas production in bat
atch experiment with
cellulose

Semicontinuous experime
ents
The aim of semicontinuous experiment
e
was to test how long AF can ma
aintain their activity
and stimulate the biogas yiel
ield. Positive effect of anaerobic fungi on fer
ermentation of grass
silage was observed for all three
th
strains of anaerobic fungi (Fig. 4), butt again
a
Anaeromyces
strain KF8 exhibited the mos
ost positive results. While the marked influe
luence of strain KF7
(Orpinomyces) and especiall
ally of strain KF4 (Anaeromyces) on biogas
as production at the
beginning of experiment is significantly
sig
decreased after third addition off substrate (day 80),
strain KF8 induced biogas production
p
after second substrate addition
n (day 30) and kept
influence also after third gras
rass silage addition (Fig. 5). Despite differen
ences among fungal
strains behavior, the influence
ce of anaerobic fungi on biogas yield was remarkable,
rem
because
experimental bottles with anaerobic
a
fungi, compared with controll sample, produced
approximately by 15% higherr amount of biogas.

Figure 8: influence of three strains
ns of AF on biogas production in semicontinuous experiment
ex
with grass
silage
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Figure 9: effect of addition of gras
ss silage on biogas production in the presence off d
different strains of AF

Continuous experiment
Continuous experiment in 1L
L bottles
b
proved finding of previous tests indica
icating positive effect
of anaerobic fungi on biogas
as yield. Mixture of fermented pig slurry, ma
aize silage and two
different strains of rumen fung
ngi, compared with control sample without fung
ngi, produced higher
amount of biogas nearly for
fo the whole period, but especially in first
firs three weeks of
experiment (Fig. 7). Total biogas
b
production was in average by 11%
% higher in bottles
inoculated by fungi, with 18%
% higher biogas production in the first half of e
experiment and only
by 4% increased biogas yield
yie in second experimental part. Moreove
ver anaerobic fungi
influenced also the biogas quality
qu
in terms of higher methane proportion
n (Fig. 8), which was
by 2.5% higher in fungi conta
taining samples. Quantitative determination of anaerobic fungi in
experimental bottles however
er showed the steep decrease of amount of rumen
rum fungi and their
disappearance during the first week of experiment. Decrease of anaerobic fungi
concentration was faster than
an decrease of biogas production and it seems
ms that the influence
of fungi on substrate degradat
ation persisted despite the fact that fungi were
re not detected. The
explanation is complicated,, problems can consist in non-homogenous
us sampling or low
sensitivity of quantitative PCR
R method, which is not probable. The reason
n of prolonged effect
of anaerobic fungi could be possibly
p
related to their special ability to prod
roduce cellulosomes,
fascinating formations with
ith extremely high efficiency to degrade
de plant structural
polysaccharides (Fontes and
nd Gilbert 2010). Cellulosomes bind tightly
ly to substrate, can
detach the fungal surface and
nd concentrate the hydrolytic enzymes to spec
ecific sites. However
we have no experimental sup
upport for this interpretation and it is not clea
ear if this conception
can explain the increased biogas
b
yield observed during the whole e
experiment period.
Moreover cellulosomal enzy
zymes can induce higher biogas yield res
esulting from better
polysaccharide degradation,, but not higher methane concentration in biogas. Improved
methane ratio could be conne
nected with lignin degradation, because lignin
in has lower average
carbon oxidation number. Lignins
Li
decrease the efficiency of phytoma
ass biodegradation
(Komilis and Ham, 2003) an
nd neither anaerobic bacteria nor anaerobic
bic fungi are able to
decompose lignin structure.. Despite
D
this fact, anaerobic fungi are known
wn to degrade lignin
rich parts of plant tissue, eve
ven if the mechanism is not known. Reliable
le conclusions about
lignin biodegradation however
er require more experiments.
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Figure 10: biogas yield in continuo
uous experiment

Figure 11: methane content in con
ntinuous experiment

Conclusion
Addition of rumen anaerobic
ic fungi into biogas producing microbial con
onsortium based on
fermented pig slurry and ma
aize or grass silage as energy source has
as positive effect on
biogas production. Effective
e hydrolases of rumen fungi induced improv
oved degradation of
substrate polysaccharides with
wi consequent influence on biogas yield and
a
quality. These
encouraging results are atten
tenuated by inability of anaerobic fungi of lon
long-term survival in
fermenters.
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Introduction
The use of sugar beets hass attracted significant attention as potential su
substrate for biogas
production since dry matter (DM)
(D
yield per hectare and gas production per
p kg DM are high.
However, storability of this cro
rop is limited. Preservation is necessary for the
th use in spring and
summer. Furthermore beets need
n
to be cleaned and chopped before used
ed in a biogas plant.
Therefore stones have to be separated.
s
Practically this can only be done
e in
i combination with
the washing process. This me
eans, that all beets freshly harvested or store
ored in a pile have to
be washed before they are used
us in the biogas plant.
Sugar beets in a silo release
e a high amount of nutritive effluent which should
sh
be essentially
utilized. This would require storage
st
containers that are gas- and water-tig
tight. With a storage
density of only 230 kg dry mat
atter per m³ these containers would be unaffor
fordable.
Practical trials showed thatt sugar
s
beets can also be ensiled in large
e plastic bags, even
without being chopped befor
fore. The bags are gas- and water-tight as long as they are
undamaged. Whole sugar bee
eets are stored in large plastic bags with a silo
ilo press for beets, a
BUDISSA PUSH BAGGER® (Fig. 1). The machine is filled through a hop
opper with telescopic
loaders or overhead loading wagons.
w
The beets are pushed with a push
h blade into the PEbags with a diameter of 1.95
5 m (6,5’) (PT 600) or 2.40 m (8’) (PT 800).
0). Amounts of up to
75 tons or 240 tons per bag
g can be stored, that means 1.3 tons or 3.0
3 tons per metre
respectively. The technical performance
pe
depending on the machine type is between 100 and
140 tons/hour. For emptying
g the
t bag a front loader, a cutting drum, or oth
other devices can be
used. The storage costs for this
th flexible method are 4.50 – 6.00 EURO/ton
on.
In a collaborative project off several
s
companies a procedure for the pre
reservation of sugar
beets was developed and tes
ested. The aim of the experiments was to ans
nswer questions like:
First, chopping and then sto
toring the beets or vice versa? How to pres
reserve the beets to
maintain the Methane Yielding
ing Potential as far as possible? Which gas yield
yie potential can be
expected in fresh and preserv
rved beets? The idea was to treat the surfac
ace of washed whole
sugar beets with a fungi inhibi
ibiting chemical additive and to store them in la
large plastic bags.

Fig. 1: Whole sugar beets in large
e plastic bags
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Materials and methods

Preliminary tests on the possibility of storing whole beets in plastic bags were carried out in
2007. Whole and crushed sugar beets, harvested in November 2008, were then stored in
plastic drums (215 L, 4 replications) and left untreated or treated with KOFASIL® STABIL
(containing sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate) to inhibit fungal development.
Whole beets were dipped in the liquid additive for about 2 min whereas 2 litres of the additive
were added per ton to the chopped beet mass. Storage time was 4½ and 9 months. After
anaerobic storage in the drums, the beets (whole and chopped) were homogenized by using
a garden chopper. Beet silages and effluent were investigated for all volatile fermentation
acids and alcohols by gas chromatography. Contents of DM, ash and ADF were determined.
The DM contents were corrected for volatiles and the Methane Yielding Potential of fresh
beets, beet silages and effluent was calculated according to WEISSBACH (2009). Effluent
release and fresh matter recovery were measured. From these data the losses of organic
matter (OM) and methane yielding potential during ensiling were calculated. In addition, the
aerobic stability of the beet silage was tested. Experimental data were submitted to statistical
analysis by ANOVA.

Results

The whole sugar beets in large plastic bags undergo intensive fermentation as, under
anaerobic conditions, beet cell tissue dies off and releases some juice which in turn is
fermented. The fermentation process starts in the peripheral areas of the sugar beet, leading
to production of high concentrations of fermentation products (Tab. 1) (Weissbach and
Strubelt 2008). It shows, that the main fermentation product of sugar beet silage is alcohol.
Tab. 1: Concentration of saccharose and fermentation products in whole ensiled sugar beets (beets
stored in a plastic tube from December 2007 to August 2008)

Parameter

Section of the whole sugar beet
Outer section

Mid section

Core section

DMcorrected, g/kg1)
Saccharose, g/kg FM

250
62.6

231
78.9

242
88.4

Lactic acid, g/kg FM

10.2

8.9

7.8

Acetic products, g/kg FM

10.6

9.6

7.9

Ethanol, g/kg FM
pH

35.6
3.85

40.0
3.85

40.5
3.85

1)

DMcorrected (g/kg)=DMuncorrected+0.95*volatile fatty acids (C1-C4, g/kg)+0.08*lactic acid
(g/kg)+1.00*alcohols (C1-C4, including diols, g/kg); Weissbach and Strubelt, 2008,
www.LANDTECHNIK-NET.com

During ensiling sugar beets the organic matter content of the silage decreases, in the same
process the Methane Yielding Potential per kg organic matter increases (Tab. 2). This
increase depends on the alcohol concentration of the beets. Alcohol shows a higher energy
potential than sugar and therefore produces more methane. Methane content of biogas from
carbohydrates is always 50 %. On the contrary, utilization of alcohols as substrates for
biogas production results in significantly higher methane production per kg substrate than
that from sugars. Methane concentration in biogas from primary alcohols is always 75 %
(WEISSBACH, 2009). As the ultimate result of all fermentation processes, the average
specific gas production potential of ensiled sugar beets is markedly higher than that of fresh
sugar beets. Based on the fresh matter, silage and effluent as well as fresh sugar beets
produce the same quantity of methane (Table 2).
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Tab. 2: Content of organic matter (OM) and Methane Yielding Potential

substrate

OM-content
g/kg FM

fresh beets, after short
storage in November
fresh beets, stored in
piles till March
ensiled beets, stored in
silos till August
effluent released from
beets, undiluted

231 (226…236)

Methane Yielding Potential
litres/kg OM
m³/t FM
361 (360…361)
83 (82…85)

221 (218…225)

363 (361…364)

80 (79…82)

212 (198…231)

383 (357…403)

81 (77...86)

199 (177…214)

385 (374…410)

77 (68…80)

Methane yielding potential of the effluent was found to be approximately as high as that of
fresh beets and beet silage (Table 2). Since the vast proportion of DM in sugar beets silages
is composed of soluble compounds (saccharose, fermentation products), DM (corrected for
loss of volatiles during drying) of effluent is nearly as high as of silage. Consequently, all
effluent must be collected and used in biogas facilities.
Whole sugar beets produce significantly less effluent than chopped beets (Fig. 2). In this way
the risk of nutrient losses through uncontrolled effluent leakage is markedly reduced, which in
turn makes it possible to store beets in large plastic bags. Only a small undiscovered leakage
can cause the loss of the effluent. This amount can be kept in the bags much easier and can
be drained after a few weeks of storage.
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Fig. 2: Silage effluent and potential loss by leakage of effluent after 9 months storage

Even though the activity of yeasts causes the production of the energetic metabolite alcohol,
energy is used for this process. Even if the silo is well sealed there are still losses by
continuing respiration, until the oxygen is consumed. Therefore it was analysed, how much of
the organic matter and Methane Yielding Potential is lost through the biological process in
the silo.
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Fig. 3: Losses by fermentation and residual respiration after 9 months storage
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The voids between the whole beets cause a higher risk of losses during the fermentation
process compared to chopped sugar beets (Fig. 3). During a long storage period in the
plastic bags also the pressure compensation between the voids and the atmosphere may
cause a slight penetration of oxygen and microbial activities.
The application of the chemical additive KOFASIL® STABIL could inhibit fungal development
and significantly reduce these losses. The loss of Methane Yielding Potential of the treated
chopped and whole sugar beets was almost equal and at a very low level. With regards to
the losses the disadvantage of not chopping the beets can be compensated with the use of
the additive.
The voids between the whole beets also cause a higher risk of aerobic losses upon emptying
the bags. After opening the bag the carbon dioxide in the voids can flow out easily and is
replaced by inflowing air. Aerobic deterioration involves heat generation, the loss of sugars
and the evolution of CO2.
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Fig. 4: Influence of surface treatment of sugar beets with KOFASIL®STABIL on the heating of the silage
with air access in the stability test
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The application of a chemical additive can improve aerobic stability, because it slows down
the reheat significantly. This could be proven in stability tests. To analyse the aerobic stability
the beets were homogenized and stored under defined aerobic conditions. These simulated
conditions can’t be transferred to the conditions of whole sugar beets stored in a plastic bag the temperature increase in this test starts much earlier.
Nevertheless the test shows the differences in sensitivity towards air penetration between
different treatments (Fig. 4). It is evident, that the treatment with a chemical additive retards
the reheat of the ensiled sugar beets. Therefore a slower feed rate can be realized without
risking higher losses of Methane Yielding Potential.
To reduce these losses without an application of chemical additives, the bag should be
emptied within a few days especially in the summer time.

Conclusions
The storage of sugar beets beyond March needs a preservation system that is characterised
with minimal losses and low costs. One suitable possibility is the ensiling of washed (free
from stones) whole sugar beets in large plastic bags. An accurate effluent-management is
essential for this process. All effluent has to be collected and utilized in the biogas plant.
Preserving sugar beets without chopping before ensiling reduces the production of effluent
considerably and allows controlling the process. However it causes higher losses through
respiration in the initial aerobic phase and during fermentation. It also caues as a higher risk
of reheat during the feed out period. Fermentation losses and secondary fermentation can be
reduced effectively through surface treatment of whole sugar beets. The experiments pointed
out a feasible process to preserve sugar beets with a total loss of only about 5% methane
yielding potential. This enables the utilization of sugar beets as a substrate for biogas
production throughout the year.
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Abstract
Leaves, leaf sheath, rachis and psuedostems constitute major components of horticultural
(agricultural) waste in tropics. Banana leaf found in agro residues and urban solid wastes
USW is difficult to ferment under normal conditions, posing serious environmental problems.
This feedstock is composed of varying proportions of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin , wax
and pectin and tends to stack upon one another to make access to microbial decay very
difficult creating complex physical and fermentation properties at different stages of
degradation in an anaerobic reactor. In this paper we have sought to study the fermentation
patterns of these residues anaerobically and design anaerobic digesters to specifically suit
their fermenting properties along with the recovery of various value added byproducts. A
successful method of anaerobic fermentation built around the fermentation pattern of banana
leaves has been evolved capable of recovering four products a) fibre for fabric, b) biogas c)
compost and d) pest repellent making the process economic. Fermenting banana leaves in
plug flow type digesters enabled recovery of 20% as fiber, 60% as biogas, 10% as compost
and 10% as pest repellent (dry basis). The fiber recovery was best on 27d of fermentation.
These by products enhance incomes of banana farmers. Leaf fibre used for spinning, fabric
weaving and other decorative articles creates local value addition. The direct outcomes
would be enhanced livelihoods and incomes and reduction of methane emissions at the farm
level. It will trigger greater conversion of agro wastes to locally catalyzed value added
products and better livelihood in villages - thereby greatly enhancing the overall
sustainability.
Keywords: Anaerobic digestion of agro-residues, Fiber from agro residues, Banana leaf
fiber, biogas from banana leaf, compost.
Introduction
Anaerobic digestion has gained importance as a process to treat and recover energy from
biological and agro-wastes wastes rich in decomposable organic matter. Biogas production
from agricultural biomass is important as it offers considerable environmental benefits,
enables green economics and is an additional source of income to farmers (Kalia et al.
2001). For biomethanation of these agro-residues the approach has usually been – to
pulverize these feed stocks into fine particles and render them into water-based slurry. Such
biomass slurry is fed into conventional animal-waste-type biogas plants. Disadvantages of
such an approach include floating of the fed biomass particles and negative energy balance
often encountered because of energy used in preparing the feedstock. Over 85% material
fed into these conventional plants remained afloat as “scum” and occupies a large volume in
the gas storage zone thereby reducing the gas storage efficiency (Chanakya et al. 2009).
Alternate fermentation concepts have therefore been suggested.
Banana is grown in 107 countries around the world due to its year round fruiting habit making
it a very reliable source of food and income in these countries. The agro-residues arising
from this crop are the leaves, psuedostem and rachis. A lot of such agro-residues (banana
leaves and rachis) are also found in USW in countries like India where banana leaf is used
as a disposable plate and to pack cooked food and other perishables such as flowers etc. On
an average the leaf and sheath: pseudostem: banana ratio is 38:60:12. From this ratio it may
be estimated that a major part of this crop would be biomass (Lee et al. 2010). Immediately
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after harvest of fruits, the stem, leaf sheath and leaves are chopped, piled up and allowed to
decompose in nearby fields and this decomposition requires a long time for the completion of
the composting process. Under normal conditions, banana leaves decompose slowly-firstly
due to the wax layer on it. Second as biomass leaves pile on each other in layers, they
prevent access to decomposing microorganisms and then their enzymes. Therefore it poses
a problem for which a sustainable and environment friendly solution needs to be found (Shah
et al. 2005). Considering the above issues such as the energy sacrificed for processing
banana leaves it is now necessary that a method of fermentation of banana leaves needs to
be evolved such that the technology uses no moving parts, pre-treatment steps or input of
energy. In this way it is then possible to recover four products a) fibre for fabric, b) biogas for
energy c) compost for recycling and d) pest repellent (digester liquid) from such a component
of USW and agro-residues. Typical leaf biomass contains 30-40% lignocellulosic material
(Tamburini et al. 2004) that digests slowly under anaerobic conditions (Banik et al. 2003).
During the anaerobic retting (sisal, jute, flax etc) in tanks at a temperature between 28 and
30°C, the fibers are set free by the pectinotytic activity of anaerobic pectin degrading
bacteria. Among these microbes, various Clostridial species play an important role
(Tamburini et al. 2004). Retting under anaerobic conditions has been reported to be more
rapid than any of the aerobic methods. This is reported to produce a fiber with more
desirable quality (Robert). Anaerobic rets contain a mixture of bacteria both with and without
retting potential. During anaerobic retting of plant stalks soluble compounds (e.g. sugars) are
released and solubilized allowing the development of a range of bacterial communities.
Water penetration into such feedstocks detaches the fiber bundles from the vascular bundles
by degrading the pectic substances that generally are responsible to cement the cell walls
(Banik et al. 2003). Solubilized sugars and sugar derivatives are converted to methane and
carbon dioxide by the methanogens causing tiny gas bubbles to adhere to the digesting
biomass. This phenomenon makes them to float on the digester liquid to quickly become dry
and lower the decomposition rates to insignificant levels (Mshandete et al. 2008, Chanakya
et al. 2009). The extraction of natural fibers (e.g. banana leaves, stem, pineapple leaves,
jute, sisal etc may be carried out by various processes such as mechanical (raspador),
chemical (acid and alkali treatment) and biological methods (aerobic, anaerobic and directly
using enzymes). Each of these methods has a set of advantages and drawbacks governed
by the architecture of the fibers in the plant matrix (Skorma et al. 2006). Comparative studies
on the tensile properties of banana leaf sheath showed that mechanical process yielded
fibers with initial modulus of 15.2 (N/Tex), specific strength of 0.17 (N/Tex) and strain at
break of 2% where as anaerobically digested fibers showed initial modulus of 12.4 (N/Tex),
specific strength of 0.21 (N/Tex) and strain at break of 1.9%. Fibre extracted from banana
leaf sheath by fermenting with Trichoderma and Fusarium sp has an average length of 6cm
and diameter of 20µm (Ganan et al. 2008).
The objective of this study was to determine the ideal fermentation conditions of duration of
anaerobic digestion and the ease with which the fibers could be recovered such that the
overall benefits to the banana farmers could be greatly enhanced while providing additional
livelihood options. In this paper we have carried out anaerobic digestion option to obtain
multiple outputs form a new type biogas plant and quantified these outputs.
Materials and Methods
Banana leaf biomass was fermented
in a plug-flow type biomass based
biogas plant developed by ASTRACST, IISc (Fig.1). This feedstock
does not degrade immediately upon
exposure to digester liquid and needs
to be submerged for an initial period
of few days for it to lose its waxy
protective layer as well as become
Figure1: Functioning of a Plug Flow bioreactor
colonized by decomposing anaerobic
bacteria. The inlet of the digester was designed to provide this function. Later as
fermentation progresses pectic materials are decomposed and lost. Adhering gas bubbles
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make the leaves become buoyant and tend to emerge out of the digester liquid. However, at
this stage due to a balanced acidogenic and methogenic populations entrapped in this
biomass, the fermentation continues undisturbed even when the feedstock has emerged out
of the digester liquid – thereby emulating a typical solid state anaerobic digestion described
earlier (Chanakya et al. 1997). From such past experiences we have attempted to subject
banana leaves to varying periods of submergence in order to obtain reproducible extent of
decomposition such that the nondecomposed fiber is extracted easily with marginal change
in fibre quality. Banana leaf samples packed in nylon bags were fermented in the outlet of the
PFR reactor to ensure controlled removal of the fermenting leaf at specific retention time in
the digester. Fermentation was carried out for a period of 30 days. The plug flow reactor was
operated in the normal fashion involving a daily leaf biomass based feeding (1kg TS/m3/d).
The biogas plant was operated under ambient conditions of temperature of Bangalore. The
temperature of the liquid in the outlet of biogas plant at 15cm depth was measured and it
varied between 18 and 24°C. Fermenting leaf biomass sample were removed at (3, 10, 14,
17, 20, 24, 27 and 30d) for fibre extraction and to study the degradation pattern of various
constituents within the leaf. Four replicates with 50g banana leaf were prepared for each day.
When samples were recovered after specific retting time, two bags were used for fibre
extraction and the other two for analyzing constituents.
Fibre Extraction: A simple approach to fiber extraction by beating the fermented leaf was
adopted. The fermented leaves were subject to blending at low speed for 2 minutes in a
kitchen blender after adding 100 ml of tap water. This gave two fractions namely the fiber
that has been beaten off the adhering pith and the water fraction containing dispersed pith
and tissue removed from the fiber and meant to be used as compost. The water remaining
after blending containing the residual matter (compost residue) was recovered and dried in
an oven at 90°C for 24h. The residue was analyzed for its constituents. The wet weight of
fibre was noted first and later oven dried at 90°C for 24h to obtain its dry weight.
Physico-chemical analyses: The estimation of the level of degradation of constituents
/fractions of the banana leaf feedstock was carried out by the method of Chesson (1978).
Gas production potential was determined by biological methane potential (BMP) assay
(modified as per IISc method). Gas composition was determined using a gas chromatograph
(GC) using a Porapak-Q column at 40°C. Volatile solids were measured using dry ashing
procedure (APHA 1975). The extent and pattern of decomposition was monitored by light
microscopy. Samples representing different stages of decomposition were fixed in methanol:
acetic acid (3:1) for 48h and subsequently dyed with lactophenolblue (aniline) for 8h.
Results and Discussion
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Efficiency of the process: In this
study, banana leaves were retted
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Figure 2. A 3d period was required
for initiation of retting during which 1
the mass lost was insignificant.
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During this period fibre extraction
was not possible. From 6d to 17d
Figure 2: Mass used for fiber, biogas and compost
an increase in fibre recovery was
observed. During this period (<17d) fibre recovery remained high 12.5-18% of the TS. The
quality of fibre was poor with a lot of broken fibre wasted and lost into the compost fraction.
The fibers extracted had leaf tissue still adhering to it. This was unacceptable for further use.
After this 17d period it was observed that the rate of decomposition slowed down as seen
from the dry weight fraction recovered (Fig. 2). Between 20 and 30d, the quality of the fibre
extracted as well as the net fibre yield improved in the fibre fraction. At 27d the quantity of
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fibre extracted was the highest accompanied by the best quality. The ease with which the
fibre was recovered was also the highest on the 27d. From this we conclude that under the
current conditions of fermentation namely (a) completely submerged in the plug flow digester
liquid (b) undisturbed by daily operation (c) temperature regime in the range of 18-24°C, the
optimum solid retention time (SRT) for highest fibre recovery is 27d. At this period fibre
recovered accounts for 20% of TS fed or 40% of the material remaining in the fermentor. The
current study did not take into account the optimum requirement of quality as represented by
the yarn making capabilities as well as other fiber attributes. We thus acknowledge that the
optimum fermentation time could be modified later based on these qualities.
Biogas plants in tropical countries have been promoted for the ability of anaerobic digesters
to conserve a large part of N in the digested feedstock in the form of N rich anaerobic
compost. The N throughput reported has been often very high, >85% (Hernandez et al.
2007). In case of banana leaf fermentation as seen in Fig.2, the extent of solid mass
recoverable as compost is low >5%. Under these conditions the fate of firstly compost
recovered and second N recovered in compost are low. It therefore requires further research
efforts to determine the mass balance and the fate of plant N in the outputs. The fiber fraction
is unlikely to contain on a large N component. Therefore the extend and chemical nature of N
present in the digester liquid as that rejected form the fibre extraction steps need to be
investigated further.
Decomposition pattern: A section of undigested banana leaf is shown in Figure 3a. In
banana leaves the vascular bundles are arranged parallel to each other with equal spacing
between each vascular bundle. The space between the vascular bundles is characterized by
channels connecting the bundles. These cementing channels are seen to be spaced equally
and are ladder like. The channels connecting the vascular bundles are similar in length and
diameter. At this stage of research it is not clear as to what is the composition of these
channels. Figure 3b shows a section of banana leaf after 17d of fermentation. Around 50% of
channels connecting the vascular bundles were broken. The breaking of the connecting
channels were low in 3, 6 10 and 14d d of digestion (not shown). There was no much
noticeable change till 14d of digestion. On 30d of digestion it was observed that over 90% of
the connecting channels were absent (presumably decomposed, Figure 3c). This suggested
that in 30 days of fermentation no damage was caused to the vascular bundles and the
vascular bundles (fibre) could be extracted by using a mechanical beater recovering 20% of
the dry mass as fibre (discussed later). This also suggested a pattern of degradation in which
the microbes attacked the outer cementing material between two vascular bundles first while
setting the vascular bundles free and has not been reported earlier.
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Figure 3a: Cross section of undigested leaf, 3b: Cross section of digested leaf (17d), 3c: Cross section of
digested leaf (30d)
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Fibre recovery: Fibre recovered on 27d has been found to be the best in terms of quantity
and quality (Figure 4). The length of the fiber was found to be between 20-30cm and quite
flexible. Other mechanical proprieties need to be determined. Fibre recovery showed a
consistent data from 14 to 24d of fermentation and then an increase on 27d (Table 1). The
quality of fibre recovered from 14 to 24d was poor with a lot of leaf tissue adhering to the
fiber. These fibers were thus considered unacceptable for further use for yarn or fabric.
Extractable fiber on 27d of fermentation was about 20% of the original TS and 40% of the
material remaining in the fermentor. On 27d of fermentation when the fiber recovery was
maximum there was 5.3% of the original pectin, 0.07% of oxalate soluble pectin, 52% of
hemicellulose, 59% cellulose and 66% lignin still remaining in the in the fermented mass.
The fibre fraction shown above represents the fibre recoverable by the blending method
mentioned before. The high value between 3-14d is because of the pith adhering to this
fraction. From 14-24d a significant fibre fraction was lost in the compost fraction during
mechanical extraction.
Biogas production: In this study we have measured the biogas potential through a modified
BMP assay procedure (Chanakya et al. 2009). The cumulative biogas production and
methane content is shown in Figure 6. Biogas production till 27d for banana leaf was 350
l/kg TS added and methane content was 60%. A biogas production potential of 350 l/kg TS,
as seen above, has been found with a wide variety of leafy biomass feedstocks e.g. grass,
Artocarpus (Chanakya et al. 2008), rice straw, sugarcane trash, Parthenium, bagasse, etc
(Chanakya et al. 1997).
In this study, the decomposition was carried out in an undisturbed part of daily fed biomass
based biogas plant namely the outlet tank (Chanakya and Moletta 2005). Biogas production
during this process could not be measured simultaneously. We could therefore assume that
in such a continuous process a 55-60% conversion to gas is possible (Figure 5). However it
is known that continuously operated biomass biogas plants produce biogas at a rate more
rapid than found by BMP assay and it is likely that a higher than the measured 350 l/kg TS
could be achieved in continuous fermentation.
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Figure 4: Fiber recovered on 27 day.
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Figure 6: TS and VS lost in the process of fermentation
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Mass conversion: The efficiency of the process to recover biogas, fibre and compost was
monitored by measuring the TS and VS lost during fermentation process (Fig. 6). The TS
and VS destruction were determined as a function of digestion time. A recovery of 20% of
original TS fed in the form of fibre and 10% as residue suggest 50-60% of conversion to
biogas. There was a rapid TS reduction from 3 to 17d of retting where in 40% of the TS was
lost. In 30d fermentation TS loss was 60%. There was no TS lost or biogas production till 3d.
Loss of VS fraction was rapid till 14d of fermentation wherein 46% of the VS was lost (Figure
6). Dry feedstocks (paddy straw, bagasse and cane trash) decomposed slowly, resulting in
20-30% VS destruction in 25d, while green feedstocks decomposed rapidly, resulting in
>55% VS destruction in the same period. The rapid initial VS destruction was reported to be
caused by the removal of many simple fractions of biomass like hot water and hot oxalate
soluble pectins and hemi-cellulose from green feedstocks (Chanakya et al. 1997). In case of
banana leaf the major VS loss coincides with the loss of two fractions pectins and
hemicellulose. However further research is required to explain the slow degradation of VS
from 20 to 30d. This suggests that banana leaf requires lesser SRT when compared to other
biomass feedstocks like baggase, cane trash and other woody leaf biomass (Chanakya et al.
1997). Banana leaves. Leaf sheath, pseudostem and rachis pose difficulties of disposal and
lead to environmental problems.
Economic advantage: Biogas production form banana leaf feedstock has been found in this
study to produce four outputs biogas, compost, fibre and pest repellent instead of the usual
two products biogas and compost typical of biogas plants designed for cattle dung. The
relative distribution of these in the case of banana leaf biogas: compost: fiber: pest repellent
(dry mass basis) is 60:10:20:10. In a tropical country like India the value distribution of these
outputs (biogas as LPG substitutes) (12:4:82:2). This is therefore far more attractive than
merely producing biogas and compost. When the GHG avoidance component is added to the
above process the overall process is expected to be far more attractive.
Conclusion: By fermenting banana leaves in plug flow type digesters it is possible to
recover 20% as fiber, 60% as biogas 10% as compost and 10% as pest repellent. The
profitability analysis of the whole process was studied and observed that the overall income
of banana farmers can be doubled by adopting this technology. The fiber can be sold to
various local and peri-urban industries ranging from spinning, fabric weaving and other
artisan articles. While the direct outcomes would be enhanced livelihoods and incomes at the
farm level, it will trigger a greater conversion of agro waste materials to value added products
and better livelihood in villages.
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Tamburini E., Leon A. G., Candilo M. Di. and Mastromei. (2004). Exploitation of bacterial pectinolytic
strains for improvement of hemp water retting: pectinolytic bacteria in water retting. Euphytica G
140: 47-54.
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Dr. Johann RIETZLER
R & H Umwelt GmbH
Schnorrstraße 5a, 90471 Nürnberg
Phone: +49 911 86 88 - 110; Fax: +49 911 86 88 - 144
jrietzler@rh-umwelt.de
1. Current state of knowledge
The production of sugarcane is of essential importance for the extraction of sugar and
ethanol all over the world. The production of sugarcane increased extensively within the last
10 years. In Brazil, for example, the production increased from 360 million tons in 2003 up to
649 million tons in 2008.
Figures on the sugarcane production:
• Worldwide production of 1.690 Mio. t
• Specific production of 60 - 90 Mio. t/ha, with the highest gain per cropland being
reached in Australia, Columbia and Brazil
• By now 40 Mio. ha of cropland are used for the production of sugarcane
• Sugarcane can be harvested 6 – 8 times a year, afterwards the cropland is set aside
for a year with parallel new plantation
Quantities of virtually not used waste products are:
• 500 Mio. t sugarcane leaves/year
• 30 t sugarcane leaves/ha/a
• Filter cake approximately 50 Mio. t/a and 3 t/ha
• Vinhaca (waste water from ethanol-production) with a pH-value of 4 with irrigation of
cropland within a small radius of the sugarcane plant
The products of sugarcane are approximately 160 million tons sugar and 66 million m3
ethanol per year. The bagasse is combusted under non economic conditions with a moisture
content of approximately 50 %.
To get rid of the sugarcane leaves, large areas of sugar cane fields are burned or the leaves
rot on the fields. In sporadic cases the harvest includes the combustion and production of
electrical power.
The so far applied process for the extraction of sugar and ethanol is represented in slide 10.
The knowledge about the possibility of energy recovery from waste products from the
sugarcane industry was not available until recently, which means:
• No energy recovery from sugarcane leaves
• No energy recovery of Vinhaca from the ethanol- production
• No utilization of the filter cake
• No economic utilization of bagasse
2. Possibilities of utilization of waste products from the sugarcane industry
From 2007 to this day Dr. Rietzler carried out comprehensive studies about the production of
biogas from parts of
• sugarcane leaves
• sugarcane
• filter cake
• Vinhaca
The process is patented in Germany, India, Brazil and USA.
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In the following some data for the production of biogas from the components mentioned
above will be presented. Slide 12 contains technical data about sugarcane and sugarcane
leaves.

3. Possibilities of utilization of waste products from the sugarcane industry
3.1.1 Sugarcane leaves
Depending on infrutescence and harvest, sugarcane leaves can have varying moisture
contents, ranging from TS1 27 to TS 50. Furthermore the percentage of organic matter (TVS)
fluctuates remarkable, depending on the location.
The maximum value that was measured was up to 96% TVS2. The sugar content of the
leaves- finely chopped they taste very sweet- is between 10 - 20 %.
The content of crude fiber is comparatively high with up to 38 %. The detailed analysis of the
crude fiber showed that 55% is non- degradable material, 45% is degradable material (ADF,
ADL + NFC). The biodegradable part of crude protein and crude fat are notably high. The
ash content is about 4 – 6%.
3.1.2 Specifications sugarcane
The analysis of sugarcane showed 96 % of TVS at a TS- value of 25 – 35 %. The sugar
content is up to 55 %. The crude fiber content is approximately 30 %, in which the contained
non- fiber- carbohydrates prevail with up to 49%. The crude ash content is at 2 – 7.5 %.
3.1.3 Specifications filter cake
The analysis of the filter cake showed generally very different results. The filter cake is a
result of the filtration of hot sugarcane extract and consists of smallest particles. Depending
on harvest and weather the filter cake contains considerable mineral parts which can inhibit
the utilization in the production of biogas.
The COD3-content, as a measurement for the usability, is between 450 and 960 g/kg FM4 at
dry residues of approximately TS 25 - 40.
3.1.4 Vinhaca
At present the generated waste water from the distillation of ethanol with a pH level of 4 and
temperatures of 80 – 90 °C is distributed to the sugarcane plantation after passing a cooling
pond. Because of the relatively high potassium content, the vinhaca is referred to as fertilizer.
The distribution of the vinhaca only within a short distance to the sugarcane plant has the
effect that agricultural areas outside of the plants reach have a lack of potassium. The
analysis of vinhaca shows high COD- contents of more than 25,000 – 40,000 mg/l at a TScontent of 0.8 – 1.5 %. The TVS- contents are generally more than 90 %.
3.2 Specific usage of biogas
In studies and laboratory tests the components mentioned above were tested on the usability
for biogas
1

TS = total solids
TVS = Total volatile solids
3
COD = chemical oxygen demand
4
FM = Fresh solids
2
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A summary of the results in the chart below.
Sugarcane
leavess

sugarcane

Filter cake

Vinhaca

Biogas NL/kg FM

200 - 300

100 - 150

100 - 250

6

Biogas NL/kg TVS

500 - 600

450 - 550

400 - 500

The FOS/TAC-values of field experiments and laboratory tests vary in a range of 0,5 and 1,0.
The methane content varies considerably in a range of 51 and 69 % depending on operating
conditions. The fermentation time for sugarcane leaves should be at least 35 to 50 days, the
fermentation of vinhaca is completed after approximately 10 days.
3.3 Applicable systems
While the biogas yield from vinhaca has to be classified as low, the yield from sugarcane
leaves is equivalent to the yield of maize, but a significantly higher proportion of methane in
the biogas from sugar cane leaves can be derived.
Whereas the sugarcane leaves can be silaged after shredding, the produced Vinhaca has to
be processed immediately. Depending on the plant size quantities of up to 8000 m3 are
produced. By silaging a year-round use of sugarcane leaves is possible.
To cope with different fermentation times special equipment configuration was developed in
collaboration with a well known Austrian equipment manufacturer.
The sugarcane leaves as well as the filter cake are transported to the dry fermenter with up
to 12 % TS- content and mesophilic conditions after passing a hydrolysis.
After passing cooling ponds the vinhaca is neutralized and then transported into a lagoon
tank.
After passing through dry fermentation the sugarcane leaves are also induced into the
lagoon tank with the vinhaca with a TS content of less than 5% and mesophilic conditions.
The neutralized and fermented vinhaca is drained with a belt filter press and the mineral raw
components are provided for the irrigation and fertilization of adjacent fields.
With the proposed procedure a cycle of mineral substances is ensured. The system
configuration is designed for CHP with up to 15 MW.
4. Outlook
Based on the current studies the potential for the production of biogas from the sugarcane
industry can be taken advantage of in the future. This can be illustrated in the following chart:
Biogas use at 500 mio. t sugarcane leaves worldwide
Sugarcane leaves
Filter cake
Vinhaca

3

100,000 Mio. m /a

240 Mio. MWh/a

3

12 Mio. MWh/a

3

4.2 Mio. MWh/a

5,000 Mio. m /a
1,740 Mio. m /a

For the area- based production of biogas following data can be derived:
3

14.4 MWh/ha/a

3

40 KWh/ha/a

Sugarcane leaves

30 t/ha/a

6,000 m Biogas/ha/a

Filter cake

2.5 t/ha/a

250 m Biogas/ha/a

The global potential for the production of electricity must be considered as downright huge.
With consistent implementation of new technologies electric power of 28,000 MW installed
capacity can be achieved.
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Practical Experiences with the Digestion of Straw in
2-Stage AD Plants – Extension of the Value Chain
Walter DANNER
Haberskirchner Straße 16
94436 Simbach
Phone: 09954-90240, Fax: 09954-90241
w.danner@t-online.de

Introduction
Straw is generally supposed as not digestible. Straw and other fibrous biomass, like old
grass, consist of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignocellulose. With the usually applied single
stage biogas process it is nearly impossible to produce biogas especially from hemicellulose.
With the Rottaler Modell (RM) 2-stage digestion process it is possible to digest fibrous
material especially cellulose and hemicellulose. Lignocellulose cannot be decomposed by
anaerobic bacteria.
In a full scale AD plant with an electrical capacity of 720 kW straw from horse manure is
digested with 70% of the feeding ratio. The intention of the article is to show how the
digestion of straw works in practice and which problems and constraints occur by using straw
and fibrous material.

Sources of straw and other fibrous biomass for digestion
In Germany the main source for straw for digestion actually comes from horse farms. The
farms buy the straw for the bedding of the horses. The bedding is renewed minimum once a
day, sometimes twice a day. Therefore horse manure consists of around 90% straw and only
10% manure. Another source for straw is solid manure from cattle, pigs and poultry. Biogas
farmers with a single phase AD system say that a ratio of 10% straw in the feedstock is the
maximum with which biology and technical system can cope.
16 - 20 million7 tons of straw are available in Germany for digestion and other use, but the
biogas technology was not developed yet. As a result the amount of straw used in biogas
plants is still marginal.
On all continents grain like wheat and especially rice is produced. Straw is always a
byproduct. In 2004 farmers grew 153 Mio.3 hectares of rice. Millions of tons of straw are not
used. Rice farmers in Thailand burn 95% of their straw to clear the fields+. This straw could
be used in AD plants for biogas production and additional value addition for the farmers.
Bagasse from sugar cane processing could be a good source for biogas. This is more
efficient than to burn the bagasse in boiler for the steam power plant. Decentralized solutions
are possible with AD, but not with the steam route.
Press residues from the palm oil production are a suitable feedstock. These residues are
very fibrous. Small biogas plants with only 10 kW can help the local palm oil producers to
cover their energy demand.

1

Michael Rode, Carsten Schneider, Gerd Ketelhake, Dagmar Reißhauer, Naturschutzverträgliche Erzeugung und Nutzung von
Biomasse zur Wärme- und Stromgewinnung, Bonn - Bad Godesberg 2005
2
IRRI, World Rice Statistics 2006
3
Kheanfa Sanmuang, Thailand, Email 06.02.11
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The following table shows results of biogas yield tests in laboratories in Germany for straw
and related biomass.
Substrate
DM [% FM] in %
VS [% DM] in %
m³CH4/t VS
Straw from wheat
86
92
129
Barley silage
35
93,4
318
Rye silage
18
94
319
Grass silage
35
88
302
Landscaping grass
40
90
80
Maize silage
33
96
330
Maize straw
86
72
468
Horse manure without
28
75
165
straw
Table 3: Methane yields and electricity production from various biomass – compiled from various sources
by Walter Danner

Comparison and distinction of a normal 1-stage and the RM 2-stage AD plant
The following table shows the differences between a 1-stage and 2-stage AD system:

Change of
feedstock
Biological process

Normal 1-stage AD plant
Feeding during the whole day every
30 minutes or every hour
Over a period of 4-6 weeks the
feedstock can be changed
The four stages of the biogas
production – hydrolysis, acidification,
acetification, methanisation – in one
tank, the digester

Retention time

60 – 150 days

Temperature

Mesophilic or Thermophilic in all the
tanks

pH

pH between 7.0 and 8.0 in all the
tanks

Organic loading
rate

<3,5 kg VS/m³*d

Feeding

RM 2-stage AD plant
Feeding of the daily or the 2-days
ratio in one shot
Feedstock can be changed daily
Separation of the four stages of the
biogas process in two steps:
1. Tank: Hydrolysis and acidification
2. Tank: Acetification and
methanisation
Hydrolysis: 1 – 4 days due to
feedstock
Digester: 5 - 15 days due to feedstock
Different temperature in
Hydrolysis/Acidification and
Methanisation
Different pH
Hydrolysis: < 7, down to 4,5
Digester: >7,5
Hydrolysis:>6o kg VS/m³*d
Digester: >7 kg VS/m³*d

Table 4 Comparison of 1-stage AD system and 2-stage AD system

Table 2 shows that hydrolysis bacteria are more flexible and robust than methane bacteria.
This gives the 2-stage AD system more flexibility, because all the biologically critical
processes take place in the hydrolysis. Due to short retention time and high organic loading
rate, the tanks with the 2-stage system are much smaller.

Practical experiences of straw digestion in a 2-stage AD plant
The above mentioned biogas plant is located in southern Bavaria and operates since May
2010. Feedstock is 11.700 tons horse manure with straw or saw dust, 1.700 tons grass
silage from young grass, 1.700 tons grass silage from old and fibrous grass, 800 tons maize
silage 800 tons corn cob mix. The horse manure is chopped before it is fed to the biogas
system. Saw dust does not produce any biogas, but it is a good source for biofuel production,
which is described later in the chapter on value addition.
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Picture 1 Long straw not shredder
ered

Picture 2 Shreddered, short straw

Figure 1 shows the proportio
tion of fibrous material like horse manure witith straw and grass
silage from old grass. 80% of the total feedstock is from fibrous biom
omass. Only 20% is
biomass, which could be used
ed in livestock farming.
Grass silage
(old grass)
Grass silage
10%
(young
grass)
10%
Maize silage
5%
Horse
manure
70%

Corn cob mix
5%

Figure 12 Proportion of the each fe
feedstock in the total feedstock

The AD system consists off 2 hydrolysis tanks with a gross volume off 471 m³ each. The
digester has a gross volume
e of
o 1.625 m³. The final storage tank for the fe
fertilizer has a gross
capacity of 4.241m³. The Rottaler Modell uses two hydrolysis tan
anks to control the
hydrolysation and acidification
ion. With only one hydrolysis tank biomass is fed to the digester
without completed hydrolysiss and
a acidification.
The feedstock of chopped hor
orse manure, grass and maize is given to a hopper
h
with a mixer
by wheel loader. Then it is fed
fe from and by the hopper to the Quickmix
ix4, where the fresh
material is mixed with digeste
sted liquid from the
storage tank. The Quickmix blends
bl
the biomass
automatically with the liquid to
o a suspension with
13% dry matter. The Quic
ickmix pumps the
suspension to the hydrolysis
is tank. The whole
feeding process is done every two
t
days at one go
to create an “overfeeding“ forr acidification. After
retention time of around 2 days
ys in the hydrolysis
the hydrolysate is pumped every
ry 30 minutes to the
digester.
Picture 3 View of the AD plant in Kolb
lbermoor – silage
clamp, two hydrolysis tanks, digester
ter and final storage
tank with biogas holder
4

Quickmix is a brand name of Vogelsang
ng – www.vogelsang-gmbh.com
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Hydrolysis tank – after the mix of fresh biomass and recycling liquid is in the hydrolysis tank
the suspension is heated to a temperature between 45 and 55 C. The bacteria break down
the long carbon chains and then produce volatile fatty acids. The acids and the temperature
cause a breakdown of the cellulose. To get this biological process started it is necessary to
have 20% of easy digestable material like maize and young grass in the ratio. To digest
100% straw is not possible. Additionally we add cellulase, which is an industrial produced
enzyme. The bacteria produce these enzymes in the biological process, but not enough to
cope with the high content of straw.
Digester tank – the hydrolysate, the liquid from the hydrolysis tank, is basically fed by pump
every 30 minutes to the digester. The feeding is controlled by a computer and operates
according the filling of the biogas holder in the final storage tank. Regular feeding is done
when the filling level is below 60%. In case the filling level is above 60%, the feed is skipped.
This mode guarantees that there is always enough biogas for the genset but never so much
that operating the flare is needed.
Storage tank – by an overflow from the digester the digested material reaches the storage
tank. From the storage tank the digestate is pumped to a screw separator to separate solids
and liquids. The solids go to a container dryer to be prepared as biofuel. The liquids are
sprayed on field and meadows as fertilizer.

Biological requirements
Straw consists of very complex carbon chains like cellulose and hemicellulose. Therefore the
biological reactions for digestion are very slow. In the combined hydrolysis and acidification
the objective is to reach an acidic situation with low pH in the tank. The acids crack then the
cellulose chains. We need fast digestible feedstock to initialize the process of hydrolysation
and acidification. Therefore we use minimum 20% of easy and fast convertible biomass like
maize silage and corn cob mix with high starch content and grass silage with high proteins
content. Old grass with high fiber content is not suitable for this purpose.
Grass and maize could be replaced by molasses, glycerin and other energy rich biomass
and byproducts. Even sugar cane tops are suitable.
To accelerate the hydrolysis we add industrially produced hydrolysis enzymes. These
enzymes are in liquid phase and they are added to the hydrolysis tank daily. We see a
significant difference in the biogas production with hydrolysis enzymes and without the
enzymes. In a 700 kW AD plant we have an additional electricity production of 100 – 150 kW
caused by the enzymes. This is an observation in practice and not a laboratory result.

Technical challenges and difficulties
Mixing in the hydrolysis tank
Due to the high fiber content of straw, the organic material in
the hydrolysis floats immediately. This causes a separation of
liquids and solids. A floating layer with more than 15% DM
requires an adequate mixing technology. The agitators
offered by the German biogas suppliers were not strong
enough for our purpose. A special developed hydrolysis
mixer, manufactured by a supplier for the paper mill industry,
was the solution. With only 4 kW power the agitator mixes the
suspension without problems. Picture 2 shows this newly
developed mixer.

Picture 4 Mixer in the hydrolysis
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Extension of the value chain by producing biomass fuel after the digestion
Straw is a kind of biomass, which gives problems when burning it for heat production. The
melting point of straw is at 800 C and this leads to clinkering in the boiler. Wood does not
melt, because its melting point is at 1.400 C. Straw contains minerals and they melt; wood
has less minerals. This is the reason, why straw is still no regular biomass for boilers.
During the digestion process minerals are released from the cellulose and hemicellulose.
The carbon of the cellulose is converted to biogas. The leftover in the digestate is
lignocellulose, which is wood material. Therefore the clinkering in the biomass boiler is much
less. After separation of liquid and solid fraction of the digestate and drying of the solid
fraction to a content of moisture of 18 % the biomass can be used in a regular biomass
boiler. The calorific value is nearly 19.000 kJ/kg DM or 5,1 KWh/kg DM). This is higher than
the calorific value of wood chips from pine or spruce. The ash from the boiler goes back to
the digestate storage tank and will be later used as fertilizer on the fields.
In our example case the straw comes from horse farms, which have no land and no grain
production. All the solid digestates can be used for biofuel. This not always possible in a farm
scheme, because all or part of the organic material from the digestion process has to go
back to field to maintain a good humus balance and keep the soil fertile.

Results
Straw and fibrous biomass is suitable to produce biogas.
To stimulate the biology in the hydrolysis easy digestable biomass like grass, maize or
byproducts from food processing like glycerol is necessary.
Special mixers are required to stir the fibrous biomass in the hydrolysis.
After the 2-stage AD process the solids of the digestate are a very good biofuel for biomass
boilers.
Biogas is not necessarily a competitor to food production. It is a possibility to use the
byproducts of the food production for biogas production.

5

eurofins, Laboratory Analysis 21.01.2011
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Institute of Sanitary and Environmental Engineering
Pockelsstr. 2a, 38106 Braunschweig
Phone: 0049 (0)531 391 7942, Fax: 0049 (0)531 391 7947
d.klein@tu-bs.de

1 Background

The co-digestion of organic waste in the digestion towers of wastewater treatment plants
(wwtp) is one option to improve the on-site production of renewable energy and to reduce the
amount of “waste” to dispose of at the same time. Since most of the required infrastructure
already exists, the co-digestion can theoretically be implemented quickly in existing wwtp.
Beside these obvious advantages, the assessment of the feasibility of a co-digestion is much
more complex. Economically, one of the most important aspects is the influence of the
particular co-substrate on sludge quality, especially the dewaterability. The influences on the
operation of the wwtp and the digester towers, e.g. in terms of mixing, scaling and floating
sludge, have also to be considered, as well as legal questions concerning sludge reuse and disposal.
With regard to the growing demand on energy crops (e.g. corn) for mono- or co-digestion
and biogas production, the current discussion also focuses on substrate availability in
competition with food production.
On the wwtp of Braunschweig, grease of skimming tanks is already used as co-substrate in
the digester towers. Within the ongoing project CoDiGreen, it is evaluated if the co-digestion
of other substances – in this case, ensiled grass – is also feasible. Evidently, the aspects
mentioned above have to be considered, but the situation in Braunschweig is partially
different. The co-substrate “grass” is available from fallow lands of the former sewage fields.
Even if these lands don’t differ much from other fallow grounds, they are part of the
wastewater treatment (wwt) system and cannot be used for usual agricultural purposes. The
availability of residual substances, not in competition with food production, was one of the
main driving forces of the project. Positive or negative aspects of the co-digestion on sludge
dewaterability – typically one of the most important economic factors – are not as urgent,
because most of the sludge is re-used in agriculture without dewatering. Due to this fact, the
evaluation is focused more on nutrient cycles and harmful substances such as heavy metals.
Nevertheless, the co-digestion of grass has to be economically, ecologically and technically
feasible. To assess the overall feasibility, the co-digestion of grass is tested in full-scale on
the wwtp of Braunschweig. The first results are presented in the following article.

2 Set-up and materials

The wwtp of Braunschweig is designed for 350.000 PE; corresponding to a wwtp inflow of
~50.000 m³/d. Primary and secondary sludges are stored together and added in parallel to
the three digester towers. Since digester one initially was constructed as a thermophilic first
digestion stage, it has only half the volume of digester two and three.
Currently, all towers are operated under the same (mesophilic) conditions with a sludge age
of 20 days. Tower one receives 100 m³ sludge per day; tower two and three 200 m³/d each,
summing up to a total quantity of 500 m³ raw sludge per day processed in the digestion
towers.
The general set-up was not changed for the full-scale trials, apart from the addition of the cosubstrates. Since tower one is the smallest one, it is used as the co-digestion tower. It
currently receives 600 kg/d ensiled grass in addition to the sludge, corresponding to
additional 4-5% with regard to the dry solid (DS) content of the sludge. Tower two is the
reference, fed only with raw sludge; tower three is operated with raw sludge and grease.
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Each tower can be sampled, measured and balanced separately. Due to clarity reasons, the
tower fed with grease will not be considered in the following article.
Figure 1 gives an overview on the set-up.
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Figure 1: The sludge digestion system on the wwtp of Braunschweig and the modifications during the
full-scale trials (PS=Primary Sludge; ES=Excess Sludge)

Harvest and processing of co-substrate
As mentioned above, fallow lands of the former sewage fields of Braunschweig have been
harvested to obtain the co-substrate. Within the project, only 30 ha in the south-western part
of the field have been cut. Provided the co-digestion turns out to be feasible and is
implemented continuously, the total area available is about 100 ha, see figure 2.
The first cut was in June 2010. Due to the late harvest, the substrate was relatively dry.
Harvesting, swath, shredding and silage have been performed within two subsequent days.
The material was ensiled in large tubes alongside the digestion towers. Minimum duration of
silage was six weeks. The second harvest of the same area has been performed in
September 2010.
Using a wheel loader, the ensiled grass is fed into a mixer feeder. Below this device, the
grass is mixed into the heating sludge cycle with a Quickmix (Vogelsang GmbH), a
mixing/mashing device usually used on biogas plants to mix solid materials into a liquid
phase. The substrate is added once a day within 45 minutes.
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Figure 2: The former sewage field of Braunschweig and its different functions. The co-substrate is
available on the fallow lands in the northern and south-western parts of the field

3 Results
Technical and operational questions
Substrate harvest, processing and silage as performed in summer 2010 have turned out to
be feasible. Since the sewage fields directly border on the wwtp and silage is performed in
tubes beside the digestion towers, transportation, working time and potential losses of
organic matter could be minimised. The shredding size was supposed to be 6-8 mm, which is
the smallest size technically possible. The actual size of the grass fibers was up to 2-3 cm.
Presumably, this could have a negative influence on the degradation ratio, but it cannot be
determined if this affects the gas yield to a mentionable extend.
The further processing of the grass and the feeding of the digester tower mainly posed one
problem: The grass didn’t “slip” from the feeder into the Quickmix by itself, but had to be
flushed with water into the sludge stream. Consequently, the flushing water is also added to
the digester tower, diluting the sludge and reducing the sludge age to (currently) 18 days. No
consequences concerning the whole process have been observed yet, but it is clear that this
procedure is not feasible for a continuous co-digestion.
At the beginning of December 2010, the grass addition had to be interrupted for two weeks
due to frost. The problem could be solved easily by encasing the whole machinery, which is
by far sufficient for the test trials. It can be expected that frost-related problems won’t occur if
the co-digestion will be operated continuously.
Properties of the ensiled grass
It is clear that the structure of a fibrous substrate such as grass is different from the structure
of the raw sludge. As the first results have shown, mixing and processing both substrates in
the digester towers can be done without major problems.
The influence of the substrate on the sludge is another important point concerning the
feasibility of a co-digestion, especially when the sludge is re-used in agriculture.
Table 1 gives an overview on the properties of the ensiled grass.
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Table 1: Properties of the ensiled grass
st

Parameter

Mean values or value range (1 harvest)

Reference values
[1] – [3]

DS [%]

40 - 50 (mean)

37 (range 15 - 80)

oDS [%]

85 - 90

90

N [g/kg DS]

10 - 15 (5 - 7 g/kg total weight, respectively)

P [g/kg DS]

2,9 - 3,3 (ca. 1,5 g/kg total weight)

TOC [g/kg DS]

ca. 150 - 220

Zn [mg/kg DS]

114

Cd [mg/kg DS]

0,47

Pb [mg/kg DS]

4,7

Cu [mg/kg DS]

9,6
10 - 12 t/ha (1st harvest), 5 - 6 t/ha (2nd)

Grass Yield

Novelle
[4]
AbfKlärV*

2,8
42 - 123

1500 - 1800

0,33 - 0,52; 1

[2]

2,5 - 3

0,5 - 1,76; 30

[2]

100 - 120

6,6 - 11

700 - 850

(*depending on the concentration of P2O5)

The TOC, DS and oDS values are relevant mainly with regard to the dosage of the substrate,
the mixing ratio and a potential overloading. Concerning these parameters, the grass used
so far is quite variable. The DS varies from 25% to 70%, depending on the specific sample
and the properties of the substrate. A comparable variability has been observed in other
studies [1,3]. It can be expected that these differences are partially levelled due to the
retention time of 20 days, so there is presumably no actual risk of an overload or related
problems. For a detailed balance of the degradation process and the gas production, the
overall variability of the substrate’s properties has to be exactly known. To assess the
variability of a specific grass charge at a specific day, the sampling density is currently
increased.
Influence of the co-substrate on the sludge properties
By the harvest of the grass, nutrients and other elements are extracted from the soils of the
former sewage field. In the long-term, this will lead to a phyto-remediation of the field. As a
consequence, nutrients, heavy metals and other substances are brought back with the cosubstrate to the sludge cycle. With regard to the agricultural reuse of the sludge – and also
with regard to the quality of the sludge liquor –, it is important to know if there will be an
enrichment, e.g. of heavy metals in the solid phase.
The absolute concentrations of the nutrients N and P are only slightly higher than in the raw
sludge (mean concentrations during the full-scale trials: 3 - 4 g/L nitrogen and 1 - 2 g/L
phosphorus). Additionally considering the relatively small amount of co-substrate in the
digester tower, the overall influence of the co-substrate will be negligible.
The heavy metal content of the co-substrate as exemplarily shown in table 1 is – apart from
lead – within the range of the values of a comparable study [3] and lower than their
concentration in the sludge. Thus, it can also be expected that there is no negative influence
on the sludge quality. All values are far below the limits as defined by the AbfKlärV [4].
Since not all sludge parameters have been analysed yet, no conclusion can be drawn about
the influence of the co-substrate on the distribution solid/liquid of these elements. The
analysis of those parameters and of the parameters related to sludge dewaterability started
in February 2011 and is not finished yet. First results indicate that the dewaterability of the
sludge including co-substrate is better, but the amount of polymer needed is higher.
Digestion process
According to the analysis of the organic acids, the process of the co-digestion is very stable.
After the adaptation phase, the concentrations of acetic- (25 – 30 mg/L) and propionic acid (<
5 mg/L) are approximately the same in both the reference- and the co-digestion tower.
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The oDS-degradation in the reference tower is slightly higher than in the co-digestion tower
(see figure 3). Given a retention time of only 20 days, this is no surprise – biogas plants fed
with mono-substrates are often operated with retention times of 50 days or more.
Due to a malfunction of the separate gas measurements of each tower, the gas production
cannot be quantified yet by full-scale data. Based on preliminary batch tests that have been
performed in order to assess the anaerobic degradation of grass, the gas production can be
estimated (figure 4). The figure confirms that grass cannot be degraded completely within 20
days. Grass fibres are still visible in the digested sludge. The measured gas quantity of
approx. 340 L/kg oDS after 20 days is consistent with other results of own investigations and
with literature values, so it can be expected that the gas production of the full-scale trials will
be in the same range.
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4 Summary

The first results of the trials have shown that a co-digestion of ensiled grass can be
integrated in an existing sludge digestion system without substantial technical problems.
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Consequently, the further operation will focus on the optimisation of single aspects, e.g. the
addition of the co-substrate without any flush water. Harvest, transport and silage have
turned out to be very practicable as well.
Beside the technical aspects, the economic feasibility cannot be assessed yet. A detailed
analysis of the sludge dewaterability is planned for February and March 2011. Concerning
the nutrient cycles and the agricultural reuse of the sludge in summer, the influence of the
co-substrate seems to be – corresponding to the small dosage – very small.
Within this context, the analysis of the co-substrate will be intensified, as well as the
measurement of the gas quantities.

5 Outlook

Given a stable operation both on technical and analytical side, the quantity of the cosubstrate added to the digester tower will be augmented stepwise to assess potential limits,
e.g. related to the stability of the process. With regard to a potential continuous operation of
the co-digestion, the process is currently limited by the availability of grass. Based on the
harvested quantities 2010, the substrate is sufficient for an addition of ~5% grass to all
towers during the whole year. Thus, it is intended to use other organic residuals as well.
Within this context, special attention will be paid on the nutrient cycles, because the whole
wwt system of Braunschweig is designed for wastewater reuse, and all aspects related to
nutrient cycles, -reuse and -recovery will play a key role within the final evaluation of the
project.
General outcomes
Since all three digesters are operated under the same conditions, but with different
substrates, the study will clearly show the influence of the substrates on existing sludge
digestion systems. On the technical side, it can be demonstrated how the co-digestion of
ensiled grass can be integrated in sludge treatment systems, which factors have to be
respected and which problems might occur. With regard to the economy, the complex
interaction of sludge properties, nutrient reuse and energy production is evaluated.
Using residual substrates of nearby fields and performing all processing steps – from harvest
to digestion – on-site, the study also shows how future energy systems on wastewater
treatment plants could be designed.
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1. Introduction

In fact, algae represent an interesting alternative to the production of first or second
generation biofuels [1, 2], thanks to an high photosynthetic yield and hence, a lower land
competition with food production and a better control of ground emissions. In addition, the
ability to use CO2 directly from industrial emissions as a resource of carbon for the growth of
microalgae is a promising feature for fluegas mitigation. Hence if used as an interface
between biowaste and energy production, macroalgae allows direct utilization of biowaste
and, at the same time transforms negative environmental externalities into positive ones. A
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is fundamental in order to optimize the overall process from the
environmental point of view, addressing the attention on the environmental “hot spots” of the
process. The LCA methodology is one of the best suitable instruments for understanding the
environmental benefits and the share of non-renewable sources still needed for the
process [3].
It interest to investigate a transformation system coupling the anaerobic digestion of raw
algae (for production of biogas and after upgrading methane as biofuel) and the algal
production itself. The benefits can be focused also on the recirculation of the liquid fraction of
the digestates toward the algal ponds and a significant fertilizers recycling.
The purpose of this paper is to carried out an environmental assessment of the use of biogas
from algae as a biofuel for the heat and electricity production on a cogeneration (CHP) unit
(40kW) and compares it in case of natural gas/diesel supplies. All the biogas production from
algae is reference to the pilot plant in Augusta (Italy) to be implemented within the framework
of the FP7 project BioWALK4biofuels [4].
Environmental and energy analysis will be carried out within the methodological framework of
the LCA based on a ‘‘cradle to grave” inventory of emissions and resources consumption.
The chosen method to assess the potential impacts is IMPACT2002+, described in Jolliet et
al. (2003) [5].
Data about algal productivity and the methane yield production mainly coming from the
project partners and technical literature. In this study, the anaerobic digestion of the marine
macroalgae Ulva Prolifera has been taken into account.

2. Plant Description

In the biogas plant implemented in the project the biomass comes from the open ponds in
the open sea in front of the plant site.
The acidification phase will be carried out at 38° C. After this first phase, the effluent is
clarified: the solid part is then recycled to complete the hydrolysis, while the liquid part will
pass through the second phase for methanization. The second phase of the anaerobic
digestion uses biomass patented rotors, “Archimedes Rotors”, to maintain a high
concentration of bacterial methanogenic flora and optimize the stripping of biogas. The
scheme of the plant is briefly described in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the biogas system proposed for the LCA model. The arrows represent the
material or energy flows in system.

The outflows from the digestion phase are carried to a stainless pool for the clarification
process. In this phase the solid part is removed from the liquid, in order to, after drying,
obtain pellets and fertilizers. The liquid fraction is indented to be reused in the open ponds for
algae growing. This is a good way to reuse the co-products of the biogas production with a
consequential decrease of the total environmental impact of the plant.
The pilot plant foresees (at the end of the second of the four project years) the
implementation of an innovative cryogenic technology for optimizing the process obtaining a
cost-efficient liquid biogas (LBG) for the production of biomethane destined to be used as
energy carrier for transportation purposes.
The foreseen production of biogas is around 40 m3/h. Before the implementation of the
cryogenic technology, the amount of biogas is totally allocated at to cogeneration unit for
production of heat and electricity.
The open ponds where macro algae are growing are made from PVC. An air stream
connected with the ponds will provide water and CO2 (coming from the use of diesel in the
plant boiler and from the biogas upgrading step) to the algae broth, thus guaranteeing mixing
of the biomass. At the same time eutrophicational agents (partly coming from the
biodigestors and partly coming from biowaste – e.g. poultry manure, waste from waste water
treatment, other types of biowastes) will be introduced. Summing up all the processes, a
closed cycle will be achieved.

3. Methodology

In order to identify the environmental “hot spots” of the system and in order to understand
and quantify the environmental benefits provided by the plant processes itself, the LCA
seems to be one of the best tools, since it provides the possibility to compare several
scenarios on the same reference scale (functional unit). A cradle-to-grave LCA has been
developed following the ISO standards 14040-44 [6] starting from the supply of the system
inputs, in terms of material (macroalgae, nutrient) and energy, up to the final disposal of the
waste, including the re-use of the co-products.
3.1 Goal and scope definition
Macro algae represents an optimal interface capable to transform the negative eutrophication
potential of such biowaste (related to the high contents of nitrogen and phosphate
compounds) in a benefit for algae increasing their growth rate and in the same time algae
need carbon CO2 and nutrients for optimal growth. Increasing the concentration of CO2 in the
growth media increase the growth rates by a factor 1.2-1.8 [7, 8, 9, 10].
The goal of the LCA study will be addressed to evaluate the potential environmental impacts
of the use of macroalgae as feedstock for the production of biogas for a cogeneration unit
(electricity and heat energy production) through the identification and quantification of major
environmental impacts (hot spots). It also aims at contributing to the effort of clarifying how
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marine macroalgae potential is an eligible biogas feedstock contributing to the environmental
optimization of the growing phase and the conversion processes.
The considered functional unit is the amount of TJth and TJel produced in a 40kW
cogeneration unit in 1 year, this mean 1.28 TJel/year and 2.2 TJth/year. According to the
principles of LCA, the inventory will include production, harvesting and concentration of
algae, their transformation to biogas and its combustion, the facility construction and finally
the extraction and shipping of resources. At the moment the dismantling has been leaved out
of the model.
The substitution method has been used for by-products accounting. It consists in an
expansion of the system boundaries in order to take into account the impacts generated by
the byproducts. This is done in accordance with the ISO guidelines, which suggest to prefer
the substitution instead of the allocation when it is possible. Environmental impacts will be
evaluated with the IMPACT 2002+ (Joillet, 2003) [5].
The inventory is based on figures derived from academic resources, research and technical
partners within the project, and inventories carried out on similar transformation units and
processes described in the Ecoinvent 2.1 database implemented in the Simapro software
used for the modelling.
The location of the system (Augusta – Italy) is in the southern Europe on the Mediterranean
area, and the Italian energy mix for electricity (Medium voltage) has been chosen from the
database.
Fig. 2 shows an overview of the system, from the manure daily gathering and cultivation of
the algae to the use of methane as fuel in a vehicle.

Fig. 2. LCA model.

Algae are cultivated in open ponds, harvesting by a system of vertical bar grids, then
treatment for sand cleaning till the suppling to a two stages bioreactor for the biogas
produiction. The algal stream tighter with the local poultry manure (used also as a nutrient
feeding) is injected into anaerobic digesters. Before the implementation of a cryogenic
treatment unit for the gas upgrading, all the produced biogas (around 40m3/h) is directly used
in the cogeneration unit to obtain thermal and electrical energy that are also used for the
plant demand and the anaerobic digestion plant. The recovered CO2 is reinjected into the
system dissolved in water and will support algae growth.
Daily flows reported on figures and tables are determined for a facility of 3000 m2 of
cultivated area with ponds depth around 60 cm.
3.2 Life cycle inventory
The pond area and the internal walls are made in ethylene propylene diene Monomer
(EPDM) rubber. We consider a cultivation system of 4 ponds, which leads to a cultivated
area of 3000m2. The walking docks are made in High-density polyethylene (HDPE) and
aluminium. All the amount used are reported in the Tables 1a-c.
The growth rate of Ulva prolifera is assumed to be around to 45% [10, 11], which leads to a
daily productivity on average equal to of 4.7 tonne fresh weight per day.
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The quantities of carbon dioxide and fertilizers required (use of local poultry manure) for
growth of the algae are based on the composition of the algae. The amount of 1400 m3/day
of CO2 is used coming from the combustion processes of a close diesel boiler.
The nutrients (provided from the use of local poultry manure) and the algae absorption
capacity have been characterized with the following factors:
A. Poultry manure [12]
NH4+ = 6.35 g/kg;
NOx = 0.112 g/kg;
Ntot = 12.7 g/kg.
P2O5= 14g/kg

B. Algae absorption capacity [13]
Uptake Phosphate=25 mg/gd.wt/d
Uptake Nitrate=20 mg/gd.wt/d
Uptake Ammonium=100 mg/gd.wt/d

The CO2 is supplied by three ways: as CO2 recovered from the purification of exhaust gas
from combustion in the CHP unit, as dissolved CO2 in the anaerobic digestion output flow, or
as gas injected in the ponds.The piping system is made on PVC.
The average manure daily need is equal to 3,3 ton/day that has to be regularly fed to the
system by small truck (van) whose consumption and emissions should be considered in the
evaluation of the life cycle. At this stage the assumption made is that the distance travelled
daily by truck is 50 km/day.
In order to guarantee a correct algae broth mixing inside the pools it is necessary to furnish a
constant water flow of about 15 m3/h.
The harvesting system of macro algae foresees the use of separation grids and a
mechanical comb-system including the use a cleaning brush to be placed in the collection
channel in order to remove produced biomass. This process has a lower energetic impact
respect the traditional centrifugation system used in the microalgae.
All the main data used in the LCA concerning the material, transportations and energy are
reported in the next tables:
Table 1a. Life cycle inventory.

Table 1b. Life cycle inventory.

Materials
Amount
200
kg

Material
AISI 304 Steel

HDPE
EPDM
Aluminium
Cogeneration unit
Anaerobic Digestert
Lubricating oil

1100
320
110
1000
24550
1200
7400
3300
40
50
465,68

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kW
mc
kg

Table 1c. Life cycle inventory.
Production processes

Processes
Description
Poultry manure treatment
Archimede Rotot
Fans
Pump
Algae separation grids
Floating dock
Archimede Rotor
Ponds
Floating dock
Cogenerator
Anaerobic digestion plant
Cogenerator

Processes
Transport, railway

Transport, sea
Transport, road
Steel Product treatments

Amount
10
tkm

Description
Manure tratment components

7
100
2000
10000
38000
1350
20

tkm
tkm
tkm
tkm
tkm
tkm
tkm

Pumps
Algae separation grids
Archimede Rotor
Ponds
Floating dock
Ponds
Fans

200

kg

Manure treatment components

320
110
1000
1100

kg
kg
kg
kg

Fans
Pumps
Separation grids
Archimede Rotor

Process
Electrical energy, MV

Amount
MWh/
year

56

Manure treatments
Gases somministration

8

year
MWh/
year
MWh/
year
MWh/
year

224000

tkm

Poultry manure daily gathering

28
16

Transport, van

Description

3

Water pumping
Algae's separation
Anaerobic Digestion

The project adopts an innovative rotating biological contactor capable of increasing
anaerobic digestion efficiency reducing maintenance costs and energy consumption based
on rotating biological contactors (RBCs) exploiting fixed biomass processes including low
energy consumption, simple operability and good capacity to withstand shock loading.
The two-Phase anaerobic digestion has the advantage to create a microenvironment existing
between the medium and the liquor, determining the activity and functionality of a fixed
biomass system.
The Archimedes rotor is placed inside a conventional anaerobic digester and rotates on its
axis by the effect of air or gas inflated. Its particular structure act as a support for the growth
of microorganisms.
The turbulence caused by the movement allows for continuous mixing of the liquid medium,
promoting contact and exchange with the biofilm.
Literature biogas yields for the algal species studied range from 180 ÷ 540 lCH4/kgsv [14], the
theoretical yield of 270 lCH4/kgsv has been togheter with the following parameters:
• Water recirculation: 15m3/h;
• Algae dry weight= 20% freshweight;
• DGR increase due to medium rich in CO2 respect the natural DGR: 20%;
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• %C fixed in algae: 30%;
• Volatile solids: 78%d.wt,
• CH4 yield: 270 l/kgVS .
• Contain of CH4 in the biogas mix: 60% ,
The following production of biogas can be achieved:

Table 2. Biogas production from
different biomasses in the Archimede
rotor.

All the data used for the functioning of the anaerobic digestion plant and the biogas
purification plant come from the projects partners.
For a production facility of 3000 m2, the reactors will have to treat a flow of 8t tonne/day
(poultry manure plus algal biomass).
The heat required for this plant has been assumed equal to 0.68 kWh/kg algae (fresh weight)
[15, 16]. This heat necessary for operating the anaerobic digestion plant is provided by
burning part of the biogas produced in a boiler. The electric consumption of the anaerobic
digestion plant is 22 kWh/day.

4. Results and discussions
4.1 Process contribution
The preliminary results proposed hereafter referenced to the whole biogas production
process including the production of electrical and thermal energy in the CHP using biogas
and natural gas and reference scale.
The Impact 2002+ method (Joillet, 2003) has been used to assess potential environmental
impacts.
The different stages of the whole process chain have been taken into account the following
steps, in order to analyse their contribution towards different impacts:
• Energy: impacts related to the production and the use of the energy (heat and
electricity) required on the facility.
• Infrastructures: impacts related to the building and the recycling of infrastructures.
This category includes the transport of the materials.
• Combustion: impacts generated by the combustion of biogas in a boiler (heating of
the system) and of methane in an internal combustion engine.
• Fertilizers: impacts linked to all the fertilizers, i.e. all substrate compounds required for
algal growth (N, P, K, and CO2). As the substitution method has been used for byproducts accounting, the only impacts of this category are the ones linked to CO2.
The following pictures are related to the biogas production and comparison with other gas
and biogas processes. The comparison has been made among biogas from algae, biogas
from general agricultural waste and slurry, and natural gas.
The processes implicated for the production of the total amount of biogas in 1 year
(161461 m3/year) are shown in Fig. 1-4. The comparison for the natural gas is assessed
taken into account only CH4 content in the final gas. Results are presented at end points and
middle points impact categories.
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Fig. 3. LCA result. Impact 2002+ methods.
Midpoint-category. Single score result.

Fig. 5. LCA result. Impact 2002+ methods.
Midpoint-category
(impact
category
comparison).

Fig. 4. LCA result. Impact 2002+ methods.
Endpoint-category. Single score result.

Fig. 6. LCA result. Impact 2002+ methods.
Endpoint-category (impact category comparison)

Regarding biogas from algal substrate the most strong endpoint impact category is related to
human health that accounts around 55% of the total impact, this is mainly due biogas
combustion (95%). In the light of the midpoint impact category this associated to respiratory
inorganics.
The second relevant endpoint impact category associated to the climate change impact
category. In this case the environmental load is attested on a level of 30% of the total impact,
this is mainly due the heating of the digester (28%), the transportation of the poultry manure
(in first instance assumed by small van 16tonn, 25% and the rest coming from energy spend
for building up the open ponds for algae cultivation.
The high environmental contribution by burning biogas and methane is counterbalanced by
CO2 uptake for algal growth at the pond level.
If we are comparing with the same CHPs unit but fuelled by an other types of biogas or by
natural gas (both schemes from Simapro software database ecoinvent 2.1) for the production
of electricity the total impact is 60% lower respect the use of biogas from general agricultural
wastes and almost 7 times lower than the use with natural gas. In this light a larger
implementation of this not mature technology is foreseeable in order to lower environmental
impact and bigger sustainability through the reuse of local biological wastes.
4.3. Improvement of the environmental performance
It must be underlined that this is a prospective LCA of a non existing process. Consequently
the production systems described in this study should not be considered as fixed, and can be
subjected to important modifications. Indeed technologies used for growing and harvesting
algae are rather immature, and can be liable to improvement in the future. Therefore the aim
of this study is to identify the main bottlenecks of a biogas production process from algae,
and to compare them with the advantages and the drawbacks of mature.
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5. Conclusion

The principal aim of this study is to realise the life-cycle assessment of the production of
methane from algae. It highlights the main environmental hot spots in this production, and
compares them with other immature technologies (CHP from natural gas/diesel). Here we
focus on the pilot plant process where within the BioWALK4Biofuels project.
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Abstract
Systematic experiments were conducted evaluating the effect of the mesophilic and
continuous process management of complete stirred tank reactors (CSTR) on different hostpathogen-combinations. Fresh and/or ensilaged plant materials (maize, grain, sorghum,
sugar beet), which have been infected with specific fungal plant pathogens, have been
examined in germ carriers under variation of the exposure time in the digester and the
storage period of the digestate regarding inactivation and survival capability. First results
indeed reveal a significant reduction of plant pathogens during the anaerobic digestion
process whereby for some host-pathogen-combinations inactivation is additionally affected
by ensiling and/or storage period.

Introduction
In farm-based biogas plants mainly manure from livestock farming and energy crops are
used as feedstock since for the exclusive use of these feedstock a bonus is guaranteed by
the Renewable Energy Sources Act in Germany. Up to now the preferred cultivated biogas
crops are maize (Zea mays) and cereals like rye (Secale cereale), triticale (Triticum X
Secale), wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and sorghum (Sorghum)
(HEIERMANN et al. 2009). To enable an uninterrupted supply of crops for biomethanation,
production on a continuous basis and an almost homogeneous feedstock is indispensable.
Hence, ensiling is the favourable and common method of whole crop preservation
(HERRMANN et al. 2011; PLÖCHL et al. 2009). In agricultural biogas plants mesophilic
conditions (35 to 42 °C) are most common as at these temperatures a reliable biogas yield
and stable process conditions can be achieved. Numerous types and concepts of farmbased biogas plants are in operation. Regarding reactor configuration, vertical digesters are
mainly designed as complete stirred tank digesters and are the dominating construction form
in Germany. About 90% of the biogas plants are equipped with vertical tank digesters. For
energy crops digestion two-stage digester systems consisting of a high-loaded main
fermenter and a low-loaded secondary fermenter in series are preferred (GEMMEKE et al.
2009). After the biomethanation process the digestate is returned to the farmlands as organic
fertilizer thus closing the substance cycle.
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Anaerobic treatment diminishes the viability of pathogens and weed seeds which is important
for using the digestate as fertilizer (WEILAND 2010). Beside temperature the decay rate is
dependent on exposure time, type of digestion (batch or continuous mode) and reactor
configuration, pH and volatile fatty acids concentration (SAHLSTRÖM 2003). Furthermore,
viability of pathogens is affected by available nutrients, structure and composition of bacterial
communities, microbial competition and chemical interactions. Anaerobic digestion is
therefore considered an appropriate method for recycling agricultural residue like waste from
feed storage and eliminating phytopathogenic organisms that inhabit this kind of residue.
There are many different pathogens responsible for common crop diseases, some infect
many crops (e.g. Fusarium culmorum, F. avenaceum) and others are specific to certain
crops. Plant pathogens reduce a plants’ overall vitality, inhibit its growth, or limits the plants
ability to survive and to reproduce. They can be delivered in a multitude of different ways
which include i.e. bacteria, fungi, and viruses. For the growth and development of a particular
plant pathogen suitable host plants must be present and favourable environmental conditions
are essential. To avoid greater severity of diseases and to evade an increased presence
correct management practices are an important component in any crop production system.
What makes plant pathogens difficult to control is their ability to survive (saprophytically) in
several different habitats, i.e. in seed, in crop residue and in soil in the absence of host
plants. However, little is known about the fate and behaviour of plant pathogens in the biogas
production chain. Spreading undesirable plant pathogens and seeds contained in the
digestate have to be considered as a potential risk. Nevertheless there is a need for
clarification which hygienic requirements are necessary and suitable to guarantee the
phytosanitary safety of the digestate (PIETSCH 2004) and to prevent the spread of disease
to new plants and new areas, or to reduce the amount of inocculum in an already affected
area.
In this context lab experiments are a prerequisite prior to perform investigations in
commercial biogas plants. Within the framework of the comprehensive joint project
“Investigations regarding the phytosanitary risk of anaerobic digestion of crop products in
biogas plants“ (BANDTE 2010, POTTBERG et al. 2010, SCHLEUSNER et al. 2010,
WESTERMAN et al. 2009), in a first step systematic experiments were conducted regarding
the effect of the mesophilic and continuous process management of complete stirred tank
reactors (CSTR) on various host-pathogen-combinations. Fresh and/or ensilaged plant
materials, which have been infected with specific fungal or bacterial plant pathogens, have
been examined in germ carriers under variation of the exposure time in the digester and the
storage time of the digestate regarding inactivation and survival capability. Results of
selected host-pathogen-combinations are presented in this paper.

Preliminary work
The complex working program contained steps involved in completion of the study along with
a time schedule by which each of the steps had to be completed. Preliminary work for each
host-pathogen-combination (Tab. 1) investigated was split into the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cultivation of host plants and augmentation of pathogens
Infection of host plants and detection of the pathogens in plant material
Preparing silages of infected plant material
Construction of germ carriers and testing (impermeability for germ, robustness)
Testing permeability for organic acids between germ carrier and fermenter liquid
Specification of exposure times and storage periods
Optimizing detection methods for plant pathogens from digestate
Preparing lab-scale continuous-flow digestion tests
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Material and Methodes
Materials for biomethanation
Investigation was conducted with a broad range of materials (Tab. 1) including grains and
whole plants of cereals (Hordeum vulgare, Secale cereale, Triticum aestivum), maize (Zea
mays), sorghum (Sorghum) and sugar beet (Beta vulgaris). Whole plants and maize were
inserted as fresh matter as well as ensilaged material. Fresh material and silages were
stored at -18 °C in portions until usage. Liquid cattle manure and digestate from a
commercial biogas plant was used as basic feedstock for the anaerobic digestion. All
materials were analyzed for pH, electric conductivity, dry matter, organic dry matter, organic
acids, ammonium nitrogen, and total nitrogen according to standard methods.
Ensiling
Whole plant cereals and maize were ensiled both as infected material as well as material for
feeding the digesters. Infected material was ensiled in small containers, between 0.5 and 1.5
litres volume. In order to ensile the material it was mechanically compressed, the containers
were sealed and stored at 25 °C for 60 days. Material for feeding the digesters was ensiled in
120 litres barrels holding approximately 75 kg per barrel. Material was also mechanically
compressed before sealing the barrels. The barrels were stored at 25 °C.
Lab-scale continuous-flow digestion tests
Continuous anaerobic digestion tests were conducted according to German Standard
Procedure VDI 4630 (VDI, 2006). Tests were conducted in 10-L reactors, filled up to 8 litres.
These reactors comprise a double walled cylinder which enables the maintenance of
mesophilic (37 °C) conditions and a gas tight lid which contains a feeding tube, a tube for the
gas collection and a central tube for fixing the mixing impeller.
The feeding was carried out manually on six days per week. Mixing was done with a central
paddle impeller at a speed of about 50 to 100 rpm for 15 minutes every hour. The daily input
of feedstock was increased from an organic loading rate level of 1 kg ODM8m-³8d-1 to a level
of 3 kg ODM8m-³8d-1, and remained at this level for several weeks, as a stabilization period.
In order to check the stability of the digesting the biogas produced was continuously
measured with a milligascounter, the volumes were normalized to standard conditions: dry
gas, t0=273 K, p0= 1013 hPa. The composition of the digester biogas was measured online
using a gas analyser. Air temperature and air pressure were continuously recorded.
Temperature of digesters was controlled by water bath. VFA/TIC, as a further monitoring
parameter, was measured weekly by titration with sulphuric acid and resembles the values of
sulphuric acid consumption at pH = 5 (TIC) and pH = 3 (VFA).
Introduction of infected plant material via germ carriers
For each sample infected plant material (0.5 g DM) was transferred into cylindrical carriers
made of polypropylene of approx. 10 to 15 ml capacity. Both openings were covered by
PTFE-membranes to avoid leakage of pathogens. In order to introduce germ carriers the lid
of the reactors were removed and the germ carriers were inserted into the prepared paddles
of the impeller. Each impeller could take up nine carriers. Finally the introduction of the
carriers was done with the re-capping and sealing the lid. Simultaneous removal of treated
carriers and insertion of fresh carriers minimized disturbance of digestion process.
Storage in the digestate
The germ carriers were exposed for 6, 24 and 138 hours, removed and directly investigated
for the variant “no storage” (0 days). Those carriers earmarked for prolonged storage periods
were transferred into flasks filled with diluted fermenter liquid and stored at 20°C for 4 weeks
and 6 months.
Detection of pathogens
Identification and viability of the pathogens was determined by applying microscopic as well
as biological methods. The identification was based on morphological characteristics as
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there are mycel, septum, shape and size of conidiophores and spores. The infectivity of the
pathogens was examined by biological means. For that purpose pathogens which survived
the digestion were isolated on media, inoculated on suitable host plants and re-isolated.
Overall, three replicates of each pathogen, exposition and storage duration of an individual
reactor were displayed. The experiment was carried out twice. That means at least 54 germ
carriers per pathogen had been analysed.

Results and Discussion
Fresh and ensiled feedstock show typical characteristics regarding parameters analysed.
Quality was checked repeatedly in the time course of the investigation and changed only
marginally. Thus, results of chemical and physico-chemical analysis indicate representative
feedstock qualities as prevailing in practice. Due to limited amounts of ensiled infected plant
material the silage quality was estimated by visually examination. Factors such as colour,
odour and general appearance provided a good indication. Since the original plant material
was of good quality none of the infected plant material ensued poorly.
Tab. 1: Required exposition times (h) for inactivation of plant pathogens during mesophilic anaerobic
digestion in complete stirred tank reactors (CSTR) depending on substrate, exposure time and
storage period (n. e. = not evaluated)

Substrate

Plant pathogen

Storage period
4 weeks
6 months
<6h
<6h
6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h

Cereals, fresh

Fusarium avenaceum
Fusarium verticillioides

none
6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h

Cereals, ensiled

Fusarium avenaceum
Fusarium verticillioides

<6h
6 - 24 h

<6h
6 - 24 h

<6h
6 - 24 h

Sorghum, fresh

Fusarium proliferatum
Fusarium verticillioides

24 – 138 h
24 – 138 h

6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h

<6h
<6h

Sorghum, ensiled

Fusarium proliferatum
Fusarium verticillioides

6 - 24 h
<6h

6 - 24 h
<6h

<6h
<6h

Maize, fresh

Fusarium avenaceum
Fusarium culmorum
Fusarium verticillioides
Rhizoctonia solani

6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h
6 - 24 h

<6h
6 - 24 h
<6h
<6h

<6h
6 - 24 h
<6h
<6h

Maize, ensiled

Fusarium avenaceum
Fusarium culmorum
Fusarium verticillioides
Rhizoctonia solani

Rye, fresh

Alternaria alternata

Rye, ensiled

Alternaria alternata

Wheat, grain

Alternaria alternata
Claviceps purpurea
Tilletia caries
Fusarium avenaceum
Fusarium culmorum

<6h
<6h
<6h
<6h
24 – 138 h

<6h
<6h
<6h
<6h
<6h

n. e.
<6h
<6h
<6h
<6h

Sugar beet, tuber

Scleotinia sclerotiorum

<6h

<6h

n. e.

Inactivation by ensiling
Inactivation by ensiling
Inactivation by ensiling
Inactivation by ensiling
<6h

<6h

n. e.

Inactivation by ensiling
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Analyses of digestates revealed a stable operation of the reactors. DM and ODM of the
digestate ranged from 5% FM to 6% FM and 4% FM to 5% FM, respectively. There were no
differences between starting phase and phase of germ insertion. While in two or three step
processes organic acid concentrations below 2 g·kgFM-1 confirm sufficient degradation the
slightly higher values obtained here are typical for single step digesters.
Methane and carbon dioxide content showed typical values with 40 to 50 % and 35 to 45 %,
respectively. The difference to 100 % of the sum is due to air borne nitrogen and oxygen
traces (max. 2 %) present at head space after opening the lids in order to insert the germ
carriers. Nevertheless the values also reveal little disturbance by this procedure.
Results presented (Tab. 1) give evidence that mesophilic anaerobic digestion of plant
material in complete stirred tank reactors (CSTR) fully inactivated pathogens exposed on
infected plant material via germ carrier in the fermenter for 138 h. For 6 plant pathogens as
there are F. avenaceum, F. verticillioides, Alternaria alternata, Claviceps purpurea, Tilletia
caries and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum the phytosanitary saftey of the digestate is already given
after an exposure time of 6 h. Moreover, findings indicate that inactivation and survival
capability is dependent on plant material (crop species, pretreatment like chopping and
ensiling), pathogen species and storage period. Using ensiled infected plant material shorter
exposure times are needed to inactivate the mycotoxin secreting fungal pathogens
F. proliferatum and F. verticillioides than by fresh plant material. This effect might be caused
by pH and volatile fatty acids concentration. Prolonged storage periods in the digestate also
lead to an additional reduction of the augmentation ability for most of the pathogens
investigated.

Conclusions/Outlook
The germ insertion experiments can be considered as successful regarding the operation of
the lab-scale reactors. The disturbance during insertion had only marginal impact on
digestion and the experiments could be conducted in a dense timeline. The experiments also
gave evidence for an inactivation of numerous plant pathogens during digestion.
Therefore the results obtained in lab-scale experiments are pre-requisite for further
investigation in commercial biogas plants intended for the second project phase.
Both results from laboratory and field experiments will lead to recommendations in order to
develop avoidance strategies and to phrase minimum standards on the technique and
operation of biogas plants. The aim of these recommendations is to ensure substrate and
pathogen specific phytosanitary safety of the digestate.
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Weiterentwicklung der Biogastechnologie von Grundlast- zur Regelenergieerzeugung
Zusammenfassung
Im Gegensatz zu anderen Möglichkeiten der Energieerzeugung aus erneuerbaren Quellen
bietet die Nutzung von Biogas den Vorteil, zeitlich unabhängig von Sonne, Wind und
anderen direkten Umwelteinflüssen zu sein. Allerdings liefert derzeit ein Großteil der
bestehenden Biogasanlagen nur eine nahezu konstante Grundlastenergie. Die Anpassung
der Biogasproduktion an wechselnde Lastgänge bzw. Bedarfsszenarien ist jedoch auf
verschiedene Weise denkbar. Zum Einen besteht die Möglichkeit, die Biogaserzeugung
konstant zu halten und Verbrauchsvariationen durch einen ausreichend dimensionierten
Gasspeicher auszugleichen. Zum anderen kann eine flexible Biogaserzeugung auch direkt
durch eine Anpassung der Vergärungstechnologie und die gezielte Steuerung erreicht
werden. Dadurch wird eine flexible, verbrauchsorientierte Biogasproduktion zur Erzeugung
von Spitzenlaststrom, dessen Vermarktung auch außerhalb des EEG vorteilhaft sein kann,
möglich.
Im Rahmen eines internen Projektes zum Thema „Bedarfsgerechte Produktion von Biogas
zur Erzeugung von Spitzenlaststrom“ (2010) wurde vom Fachgebiet Nachhaltige Energieund Umwelttechnik (NEUTec) der HAWK in Göttingen die grundsätzliche Machbarkeit der
flexiblen Biogaserzeugung aufgezeigt. Hierfür wurde eine zweistufige Vergärungsanlage im
Technikums-maßstab aufgebaut und deren Betrieb analytisch begleitet. In der zweiten als
Festbettreaktor ausgeführten Methanstufe wurde die Spitzenlastfähigkeit untersucht. Hierzu
wurde ein durch Separation mit einem Pressschneckenseparator gewonnenes
energiereiches Flüssigsubstrat vergoren. Die durchgeführten Versuche mit dem
Festbettreaktor zeigen eine ausgesprochen hohe Betriebsstabilität, so dass auch nach bis zu
mehrmonatigen Fütterungsunterbrechungen ein rasches Anfahren der Biogasproduktion
problemlos möglich ist. Die vorliegenden Untersuchungen lassen auf eine grundsätzlich gute
Eignung der Festbettfermenter zur bedarfsorientierten Biogasproduktion schließen. Darüber
hinaus konnten mit bis zu 80 % sehr hohe Methangehalte realisiert werden.

Einleitung
Die Biogastechnologie zählt zu den etablierten Verfahren zur Gewinnung regenerativer
Energie aus Biomasse. Seit der ersten Novellierung des Erneuerbare-Energien-Gesetzes
(EEG) im Jahr 2004 ist ein starker Anstieg der Anzahl der Biogasanlagen zu verzeichnen. Im
Gegensatz zu anderen Möglichkeiten der Energieerzeugung aus erneuerbaren Quellen
bietet die Nutzung von Biogas den Vorteil, zeitlich unabhängig von Sonne, Wind und
anderen direkten Umwelteinflüssen zu sein. Durch eine gezielte verbrauchsorien¬tierte
Biogasbereitstellung sowie durch eine Einbindung in die Netzregelung können die
Biogasanlagen
wichtige
Energieund
Netzdienstleistungen
für
das
Energieversorgungssystem übernehmen. Die bestehenden Anlagen, die in ihrer Auslegung
durch das EEG geprägt sind (möglichst viele Volllaststunden), sind allerdings nur bedingt für
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die bedarfsorientierte Biogaserzeugung geeignet.
Erste Ansätze gehen von einer
vorübergehenden Speicherung des erzeugten Biogases aus, um anschließend lastabhängig
Strom zu produzieren. Die Flexibilität des Einspeisebetriebes ist jedoch von der Größe des
Gasspeichers abhängig, wobei Kapazitätserweiterungen aus kosten- und genehmigungsrechtlichen Gründen nur begrenzt möglich sind. Eine Anpassung der Gaserzeugung an die
Lastprofile kann daher u.U. eine günstigere Lösung darstellen.
Derzeit laufen nur vereinzelt Untersuchungen zur bedarfsgerechten Biogasproduktion. Die
Untersuchungen des Fachgebiets NEUTec zeigen, dass bei Auswahl geeigneter Verfahren
und entsprechender Prozessführung grundsätzlich eine flexible Biogasproduktion, bei
deutlich kürzeren Verweilzeiten des Substrats als bei herkömmlichen Biogasanlagen, gut
möglich ist [Loewen et al. 2010].
Anlagentechnik/Stand der Technik und der Wissenschaft
Die Anpassung der Biogasbereitstellung an wechselnde Lastgänge bzw. Bedarfsszenarien
ist auf verschiedene Weise denkbar. Einerseits besteht die Möglichkeit, die Biogaserzeugung
konstant zu halten und Verbrauchsvariationen durch einen ausreichend dimensionierten
Gasspeicher auszugleichen. Zum anderen kann eine flexible Biogaserzeugung auch direkt
durch eine Anpassung der Vergärungstechnologie und die gezielte Steuerung der Fütterung
erreicht werden (Gerhardt 2009).
Variable Biogasproduktion mit der Festbetttechnologie
Bei volldurchmischten Fermentern sind relativ lange hydraulische Verweilzeiten erforderlich,
um einen weitgehenden Abbau der zugeführten organischen Masse zu gewährleisten. Dabei
beträgt die kritische Verweilzeit ca. 20 Tage, da ansonsten aufgrund der langen
Generationszeiten der Bakterienpopulationen ein zu starkes Ausspülen der Bakterien
erfolgen würde (Gerhardt 2009). Auch die Raumbelastung nimmt in den konventionellen
Biogasanlagen großen Einfluss auf die Prozessstabilität und liegt in der Regel bei maximal 34 kg oTS/m³AVd (Gerhardt 2009). Des Weiteren ist es nicht möglich, einzelne Phasen des
Abbauprozesses (Hydrolyse, Acidogenese, Acetogenese, Methanbildung) zu optimieren,
ohne dabei in den biochemischen Ablauf der anderen Phasen einzugreifen (Oechsner 2009).
Die Bedingungen im Reaktor sind somit für viele am Abbau beteiligte Bakterien suboptimal.
Mehrstufige Verfahren hingegen ermöglichen eine Trennung der einzelnen
Verfahrensschritte. Durch die Schaffung eines spezifischen Milieus in einer ersten als
Hydrolyse- oder Versäuerungsphase und einer zweiten als Methanbildungsphase
(hydrogenotrophe bzw. acetoklastische Methanogenese) betriebenen anaeroben
Behandlungsstufe werden in getrennten Reaktoren die Voraussetzungen für die Ausbildung
spezialisierter, hochaktiver Biozönosen geschaffen (Bischofsberger 2005, Oechsner 2009).
Kommt in der zweiten Prozessstufe ein Fermenter mit großer spezifischer
Ansiedlungsoberfläche (Festbett) für die methanbildenden Biozönosen zum Einsatz, kann
bei entsprechender Prozessführung neben der sehr hohen Prozessstabilität auch eine
flexible Biogasproduktion bei deutlich kürzeren Verweilzeiten als bei herkömmlichen
Biogasanlagen erreicht werden (Großmann et al. 2008). Die Untersuchungen der Universität
Cottbus (BTU) mit einem auf Trägermaterialien basierenden Reaktortyp und einer
vorgeschalteten Perkolationsstufe ergaben um 15-20 % höhere Methangehalte im Biogas als
bei der konventionellen Biogasproduktion. In der Studie „Technische Potenziale einer
variablen Stromeinspeisung durch Biogasanlagen“ beschreibt das Fraunhofer-Institut IWES
ebenfalls eine flexible Biogasproduktion durch die Trennung der Hydrolysestufe von der
Methanphase unter Einsatz eines Festbettreaktors (Gerhardt 2009). Durch Fixierung von
Mikroorganismen auf dem Trägematerial wird eine Entkoppelung der Generationszeit von
der Verweilzeit der Substrate erreicht. Die kritische Verweilzeit kann somit unterschritten
werden. Die Untersuchungen mit dem Festbettreaktor der Universität Cottbus zeigen, dass
das Verfahren grundsätzlich in der Lage ist, die Methanbildung innerhalb weniger Stunden
ein- und abzuschalten und ist daher als Verfahren zur Regelenergieerzeugung geeignet
(Busch et al. 2008). Ein bereits in der Praxis eingesetztes Festbettfermenter-Verfahren ist
das GICON-Verfahren, das ursprünglich für die Vergärung von Bioabfällen an der Universität
Cottbus entwickelt wurde. In einer vorgeschalteten aeroben Perkolationshydrolyse wird ein
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flüssiges Hydrolysat erzeugt, dass anschließend in einem Festbettfermenter vergoren wird.
Die erste großtechnische Umsetzung im Bereich der Bioabfallvergärung wird 2010 am
Standort der Restabfallbehandlungsanlage Erfurt-Ost mit einer Leistung von 250 kW el
realisiert (Gicon 2010, Busch et al. 2008). Die Anlage ist allerdings nicht für die flexible
Biogasproduktion ausgelegt und wird nur zur kontinuierlichen Biogasproduktion eingesetzt.
Durch die FNR und das BMELV wurde das Projekt „Entwicklung eines Fadenfestbettfermenters“ der Schmack Biogas AG in Zusammenarbeit mit dem Fraunhofer IWES, Novum
Energy und der FH Aachen gefördert. Die dabei gewonnenen Erkenntnisse hinsichtlich der
erreichten Raumbelastungen von 7,7 kg CSB/m³AVd, Verweilzeiten von ca. 3 Tagen,
Methangehalte von bis zu 78 % und eine erheblich gesteigerte Prozessstabilität decken sich
mit den Ergebnissen der bisherigen Arbeiten des Fachgebiets NEUTec (HAWK). Hinsichtlich
der Gestaltung des Festbetts bei Einsatz von Rindergülle ergibt sich aus diesem Projekt
weiterer Forschungsbedarf, um Ablagerungen zu vermeiden (Schmack et. al. 2009).
Eine Weiterentwicklung der Festbetttechnologie stellt das am Leibniz-Institut für Agrartechnik
Potsdam-Bornim e.V. (ATB) in Laborversuchen entwickelte „Hochleistungsverfahren zur
Vergärung von Nachwachsenden Rohstoffen“ dar. Das Biogassystem besteht aus einem
Aufstromreaktor, einem Methanreaktor (Festbett) und einer Kreislaufführung der Flüssigphase. Mit dem Verfahren wurden relativ hohe Raumbelastungen von bis zu 16 kg oTS/m³d
erreicht (ATB 2010).
Biogasspeicherung zur Erzeugung von Spitzenlaststrom
Für die vorübergehende Biogasspeicherung stehen grundsätzlich zwei Möglichkeiten zur
Verfügung: Entweder in Gasspeichern am Anlagenstandort oder durch Einspeisung in das
Erdgasnetz mit entsprechender Gasaufbereitung. Die Realisierung zusätzlicher Biogasspeicherkapazitäten am Anlagenstandort ist, u.a. durch die vorgeschriebene Einhausung und
sicherheitstechnische Ausstattung, mit erheblichen Investitionskosten verbunden. Dies ist
u.a. in der 12. BImSchV geregelt (Gerhardt 2009). Auch das öffentliche Gasnetz bietet für
auf Erdgasqualität aufbereitetes Biomethan eine Speichermöglichkeit. Allerdings machen die
hohen Aufbereitungskosten für das Biogas einen rentablen Anlagenbetrieb ohne staatliche
Förderung nicht möglich. Die Aufbereitungskosten auf Erdgas-H-Qualität mit Brennwertanpassung (Flüssiggaszugabe) liegen in Ab-hängigkeit von der Anlagengröße und des
Gasaufbereitungsverfahrens im Bereich von 2 bis 6 ct je eingespeister kWh (Kaltschmitt et
al. 2005). Somit trägt die Biogasaufbereitung zu den Gesamtproduktgaskosten inklusive der
Einspeisung und Durchleitung mit mindestens 20 % bei.
Umstritten ist auch die Speicherkapazität der Erdgasnetze, da insbesondere durch den
jahreszeitlich schwankenden Gasverbrauch, der im Sommer drastisch zurück gehen und
auch die Grundlastversorgung unterschreiten kann, Engpässe bei der vorrangigen
Biogaseinspeisung geben kann (Althaus et al. 2005).
Untersuchungen am FG NEUTec
Technikumsanlage der HAWK
Im Fachgebiet NEUTec wurden bereits zahlreiche Projekte im Bereich Biogas,
Substrataufschluss für Biogasanlagen Optimierung und Überwachung großtechnischer
Anlagen, Bilanzierung und Wirtschaftlichkeitsbetrachtung durchgeführt.
Für die umfangreichen Forschungsarbeiten im Bereich der Biogastechnologie stehen dem
Fachgebiet mehrere Versuchsanlagen im Technikumsmaßstab zur Verfügung. Unter
anderem wird vom Fachgebiet eine zweistufige Technikumsanlage mit Hydrolyse und Festbettfermenter betrieben, die im Rahmen des AGIP-Projekts “Steigerung der Prozessstabilität
und Leistungsfähigkeit von Biogasanlagen“ (01/07 bis 12/08) errichtet wurde.
Untersuchungen im Rahmen des internen Forschungsprojekts „Bedarfsgerechte Biogasproduktion zur Erzeugung von Spitzenlaststrom (06/09 bis 03/10) belegen eine gute Eignung
von Festbettfermentern zur flexiblen Biogasproduktion. Ziel der durchgeführten Untersuchungen war es, mit einer geeigneten Biogastechnologie eine flexible Biogaserzeugung zu
realisieren. Hierzu wurde die als Festbett ausgeführte Methanstufe einer zweistufigen
Versuchsbiogasanlage im Technikum des Fachgebiets NEUTec genauer untersucht
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(Abbildung 1). Als Substrat wurde dabei sowohl Perkolat aus einer Kompostierungsanlage
als auch die nach Abtrennung aus dem Ausfluss der vorgeschalteten Hydrolysestufe
gewonnene Flüssigphase eingesetzt.
In der Methanogenese wird aus den Vorprodukten, wie organischen Säuren, CO2 und H2,
Methan gebildet. Dieser Prozessschritt läuft unter anaeroben Bedingungen ab. Ziel ist es, bei
steigender Belastung des Fermenters die Milieubedingungen konstant zu halten. Der
Fermenter wird im mesophilen Bereich mit Temperaturen von 36-38 °C betrieben. Die
Methanbehälter sind mit keramischen Füllkörpern als Trägermaterial gefüllt. Diese Füllkörper
dienen den Mikroorganismen als Besiedlungsfläche, so dass diese immobilisiert und nicht
mit dem Gärrest ausgetragen werden.
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Abbildung 1:
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Verfahrensfließbild der
Methanstufe (links), Dreilinige Methanstufe im Technikumsmaßstab (rechts)

In der Versuchsanlage werden Redox-Potential, pH-Wert und Temperatur gemessen und
online erfasst. Zur Bestimmung der Abbauleistung wird der chemische Sauerstoffbedarf
(CSB) diskontinuierlich in Proben aus dem Ablauf der Fermenter analysiert. Das entstehende
Biogas wird für jeden Fermenter über einen Gastrommelzähler online erfasst und jeweils in
einem separaten Gassack aufgefangen. Zusammensetzung und Volumen des Biogases
werden täglich bestimmt. Nachdem ein stabiler Betrieb der Versuchsanlage erreicht wurde,
erfolgten zunächst Untersuchungen zur Prozessstabilität und anschließend gezielte
Untersuchungen zur bedarfsgerechten Biogasproduktion.
Untersuchungen zur Prozessstabilität
Die Untersuchungen an den realisierten Festbettreaktoren umfassten eine Reihe von
wechselnden Belastungen unter kontinuierlicher Beschickung des Reaktors sowie
Stoßbelastungen, wodurch verschiedene Belastungssituationen analytisch untersucht
werden konnten. Darüber hinaus wurden im Versuchsverlauf unterschiedliche Substrate
getestet.
Praktische Versuche für unterschiedliche Belastungssituationen wurden im Technikumsmaßstab mit drei Festbettfermentern durchgeführt. Zur Beurteilung der Leistungsfähigkeit der Fermenter wurde die Biogasbildung online aufgezeichnet, so dass ein präziser
Verlauf der Gaserträge dokumentiert werden konnte.
Die Umstellung der Fütterung von Perkolat aus einer Kompostierungsanlage für Bioabfälle
auf das flüssige Substrat aus einer vorgeschalteten Hydrolysestufe mit dem Substrat
Maissilage hatte keinen erkennbaren Einfluss auf die CSB-Abbauleistung. Allerdings sind die
Methankonzentrationen im Biogas von durchschnittlich 80 % bei der Verwendung von
Perkolat auf etwa 68 % bei Verwendung von Hydrolysat zurückgegangen. Dies ist vermutlich
auf die unterschiedlich weit fortgeschrittene Acidogenese der eingesetzten Substrate
zurückzuführen. Im weiteren Versuchsverlauf wurde ein flüssiges Substrat aus Algenbiomasse und separierter Rindergülle getestet. Die Umstellung auf neue Biomasse verlief ebenfalls ohne Beeinträchtigung der Leistungsfähigkeit der Methanogenese, wobei der mittlere
Methangehalt im Biogas sowohl bei Gülle als auch bei Algenbiomasse bei über 70 % lag.
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Abbildung 3:

Methanproduktivität bei wechselnden Raumbelastungen eines kontinuierlich
beschickten Festbettreaktors in Technikumsversuchen der HAWK

Auf Grundlage der vorliegenden Ergebnisse kann von einer sehr hohen Prozessstabilität des
realisierten Festbettreaktors ausgegangen werden. Der Vorteil der Festbettfermentertechnologie liegt im Vergleich zu volldurchmischten Fermentern insbesondere darin, dass ein
Großteil der Mikroorganismen auf einem Trägermaterial immobilisiert und angereichert wird.
Dadurch können die Verweilzeiten des Substrats im Festbettfermenter deutlich verkürzt
werden, ohne dabei zu viele Mikroorganismen auszutragen. Außerdem hatten auch längere
Fütterungspausen keine negativen Auswirkungen auf die Aktivität der Mikroorganismen bei
Wiedereinsetzen der Fütterung. Dies wiederspricht jedoch der allgemeinen Vorstellung über
die Empfindlichkeit der methanogenen Bakterien, da die meisten Erfahrungen sich auf die
volldurchmischten (einphasigen) Biogasanlagen beziehen, in denen die 4 Phasen des
anaeroben Abbaus (Hydrolyse, Acidogenese, Acetogenese und Methanogenese) parallel in
einem Behälter stattfinden und daher miteinander im Gleichgewicht stehen. Dieses
Gleichgewicht ist jedoch aufgrund von suboptimalen Milieubedingungen einzelner Phasen
sehr empfindlich. Eine Störung des Gleichgewichts führt zu Prozessstörungen, wobei die
methanogenen Bakterien am anfälligsten sind. Bei dem ausgewählten Verfahren erfolgt eine
räumliche Trennung von Vorversäuerung durch eine Hydrolyse- bzw. Perkolationsstufe und
der Methanbildung im Festbettfermenter. Dabei bietet diese Verfahrensweise bei
Verwendung eines geeigneten Trägermaterials sehr günstige Bedingungen für die
Methanogenese. Dies wird insbesondere anhand von Versuchen deutlich, in denen ein
Drittel bzw. die Hälfte des hydraulischen Rauminhalts durch frisches Substrat ersetzt wurde.
Auch nach einer gezielten Überfütterung hat sich die Biologie als sehr robust erwiesen.
Dabei zeigten die Mikroorganismen auch unter nicht optimalen Bedingungen, wie z.B.
abgesenktem pH-Wert, eine ausreichende Aktivität, um die Säuren abzubauen und den pHWert nach wenigen Stunden wieder anzuheben. Abbildung 4 zeigt den Verlauf der pH-Werte,
des Redoxpotenzials sowie der gemessenen CSB-Konzentrationen am Beispiel von drei
ausgewählten Stoßbelastungsversuchen.
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Abbildung 4: CSB-Konz., Redoxpotenzial und pH-Wert nach Stoßbelastungen in V3, V4 und V5

Bedarfsorientierte Biogasproduktion
Zur Produktion von Biogas nach einem vorgegebenen Bedarfsmuster wurde der Fermenter
zu vorgegebenen Zeiten mit festgelegten Substratchargen beschickt. Durch die
Stoßbelastungen wurden Konzentrationen im Fermenter von 3,5 bis über 23,5 kg CSB/m³
bzw. ca. 2,3 bis 15 kg oTS/m³ erzielt. Bei den Stoßbelastungen wurde der Fermenterinhalt
durch das Substrat stoßweise ausgetauscht.
Die Auswertung der gesamten Versuchsdaten zeigt einen Zusammenhang zwischen der
zugeführten Substratmenge und der produzierten Biogasmenge innerhalb eines bestimmten
Zeitraumes. Die Abbauzeiten beziehen sich auf die Batchfermentation nach einer
Stoßbefüllung. Es wird eine Tendenz für den linearen Zusammenhang zwischen dem CSBAbbau und der Zeit erkennbar (Abbildung 5).
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Abbildung 5:

Abbauzeiten in Abhängigkeit von den zugeführten Substratmengen

Diese Abhängigkeit ist insbesondere für die gezielte Steuerung der Biogasproduktion
interessant. Bei der höchsten Belastungsstufe mit einer Stoßbelastung von über 20 kg
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CSB/m³ dauert der vollständige Abbau etwa 10 Tage, während die Umsetzungsdauer von
0,5 kg CSB/m³ nur wenige Stunden beträgt.
Wie die nachfolgende Abbildung 6 zeigt, kann ein vorgegebenes Lastprofil durch eine
gezielte Fermenterbeschickung und die daraus folgende Biogasbereitstellung relativ gut
abgedeckt werden (Loewen et al. 2010, Wallmann et al. 2010). Es wird erwartet, dass die
Nachzeichnung geforderter Lastprofile durch Anpassungen des Anlagenbetriebs weiter
verbessert werden kann.
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Abbildung 6: Biogasproduktion zur Deckung eines fiktiven Strombedarfs

Die Ergebnisse verdeutlichen, dass die Biogasproduktion bereits innerhalb der ersten Stunde
nach einer Fütterung sehr stark ansteigt. Die volle Leistungsfähigkeit wird innerhalb von 2 bis
3 Stunden erreicht. Die Kurvenverläufe der Biogasproduktion folgen sehr gut der jeweiligen
Beschickungcharge. In Abhängigkeit von den eingebrachten Substratmengen konnte ein
nahezu vollständiger Abbau der Organik bereits nach wenigen Stunden erreicht werden.
Regelenergie aus Biogas als Bestandteil eines regenerativen Energiekonzeptes
Die vorliegenden Untersuchungen belegen eine grundsätzlich gute Eignung von Festbettfermentern zur bedarfsorientierten Biogasproduktion. Der Strom aus Biogas kann dadurch
bedarfsgerecht produziert werden und als Ausgleich der fluktuierenden Sonnen- und
Windenergie eine entscheidende Rolle für die Vollversorgung aus regenerativen Energien
spielen.
Die Untersuchungen des Fraunhofer Instituts IWES zum Thema „Biogas-Strom vermarkten
außerhalb des EEG“ gehen von einem Vorteil eines flexiblen verbraucherorientierten
Einspeisebetriebs von Biogasanlagen durch neue Vermarktungsmodelle im Rahmen von
Systemdienstleistungen (SDL) aus. Dabei ergeben sich aufgrund ihrer guten Steuerbarkeit
speziell für BGA neue Einsatzgebiete im Stromnetz und neue Geschäftsmodelle [Gerhardt et
al. 2009]. Diskutierte Systemdienstleistungen auf dem Regelenergiemarkt werden i.d.R.
parallel zur Stromeinspeisung erbracht und umfassen hierzu die Primär- und Sekundärregelung sowie Minutenreserven [Hartmann 2010]. Dabei können in Rahmen von
Ausschreibungen der Übertragungsnetzbetreiber (ÜNB) die Systemdienstleistungen von
Biogasanlagen, wie die negativen und positiven Regel- und Reserveleistungen, erbracht
werden. Für die Biogasanlagen ist das Vorhalten von negativer Regelenergie (negative
Sekundärregelung und Minutenreserven) besonders interessant, da die variablen Kosten
relativ hoch sind [Braun 2007; Gerhardt et al. 2009; Hartmann 2010]. Auch das Vorhalten der
sogenannten Windreserven (auch EEG-Reserven) nimmt an Bedeutung durch den Ausbau
der fluktuierenden regenerativen Energiequellen deutlich zu.
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Über die Bereitstellung der Systemdienstleistungen in Rahmen der ÜNB-Ausschreibungen
hinaus wird auch die Möglichkeit der direkten Teilnahme der Biogasstromerzeuger an der
Strombörse (Spotmarkt EEX) diskutiert. Allerdings ist die Teilnahme an der EEX an die
Bedingung der Mindestleistung und der Mindesthandelsmenge von 1 MW gebunden
[Emanuel 2007]. Eine Bündelung der dezentralen Stromerzeuger aus Biogas zu
Kraftwerkparks (auch virtuelle Kraftwerke genannt) würde aus technischer Sicht eine
Teilnahme ermöglichen [Braun 2007]. Zusätzlichen Kostenvorteil dieses Models würden die
vermiedene Netznutzungsvergütung sowie mögliche Beanspruchung des garantierten KWKBonus mitbringen. Durch die dezentrale Einspeisung werden Teile des Netzes nicht in
Anspruch genommen und entsprechend der Verbändevereinbarung VV2+ vergütet [Simon
und Pohl 2010]. Dadurch wird insbesondere bei der Bereitstellung der Regelenergie aus
Bioabfallvergärungsanlagen ein wirtschaftliches Einsatzpotenzial auch außerhalb des EEG
deutlich erkennbar [Emanuel 2007].
Schlussfolgerungen und Ausblick
Die im Stromnetz durch Verbraucher und fluktuierende Energiequellen verursachten
Lastschwankungen können durch die gezielte Stromerzeugung aus Biogas ausgeglichen
werden, d.h. Biogasanlagen können als Regelenergiekraftwerke eingesetzt werden. Die
Lastprofile für die Stromerzeugung resultieren dabei aus Angebot und Nachfrage und stellen
die Grundlage der Gaserzeugungsprofile für Biogasanlagen dar. Das Ergebnis ist eine
bedarfsgerechte Stromerzeugung aus Biogas.
Hiermit wird eine dynamische Biogasproduktion zum Ausgleich von Bedarfsschwankungen,
insbesondere der Spitzenlasten, auf Basis regenerativer Energie möglich. Es wird davon
ausgegangen, dass durch weitere Optimierung der Prozesse und Entwicklung des Verfahrens eine weitere Verbesserung hinsichtlich der Steuerbarkeit zu erzielen ist.
Auch ohne EEG-Förderung könnten durch die Nutzung der Spitzenlastfähigkeit dieser
Biogasbereitstellung, aufgrund höherer Erlöse für die Regelenergie, Gewinne erzielt werden.
Diese Entwicklung würde dazu führen, dass Biogasanlagen einen wesentlichen Stellenwert
moderner Energieversorgungsstrukturen erreichen.
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Summary

The aim of this study was to provide profound information about the thermophilic bioleaching
method in a two-phase anaerobic digestion process with a separate thermophilic or
mesophilic anaerobic filter.
When both reactor stages were operated at thermophilic conditions, the main substrate
turnover was observed in the hydrolysis reactor. Only the excess of organic acid was
transformed in the anaerobic filter. When the two parts of the reactor system were operated
at individual temperature levels, i.e. thermophilic hydrolysis and mesophilic methanization,
there was a separation of carbon dioxide and methane production.
The results suggest that depending on the further use of biogas optimal temperatures for
each process stage should be chosen. When fed into the natural gas network, different
temperature levels are surely advantageous.

Keywords: two-phase, solid state anaerobic digestion, leach bed, biogas
Zusammenfassung

Im Rahmen der Untersuchungen wurden grundlegende Erkenntnisse der unterschiedlichen
Temperaturführungen der Reaktorsysteme einer zweiphasigen Feststoffvergärung im
Bioleaching-Verfahren gewonnen.
Bei den Untersuchungen der thermophilen Temperaturführungen beider Reaktionsräume
war zu erkennen, dass der Hydrolysereaktor als Hauptumsatzreaktor diente, die
überschüssigen Säuren wurden im Festbettmethanreaktor umgesetzt. Bei unterschiedlicher
Temperaturführung der beiden Reaktorsysteme (Hydrolysestufe thermophil, Methanstufe
mesophil) fand eine Trennung der Kohlendioxid- und Methanbildung statt.
Aus den Ergebnissen lässt sich schließen, dass je nach Nutzung des Biogases die
Temperaturen der Reaktionsräume gewählt werden sollten. Bei der Einspeisung in das
Erdgasnetz ist die unterschiedliche Temperaturführung von Vorteil.

Schlüsselwörter: zweiphasig, Feststoffvergärung, Bioleaching, Biogas
Introduction

The bioleaching process has distinct advantages over the most applied completely stirred
tank reactors. The contact of methanogenic population with substrate inside the fermenter is
exclusively based on the recirculation of the process liquid and makes biomethanation of
biomass with high fibre content possible. The disadvantage of single-phase solid-state
fermentation reactors is that up to 70 percent of digestate (KUSCH et al. 2005) is recirculated
as inoculum. Therefore, the fermenter has to be much larger in its dimensions, but does not
contribute to a significantly higher production of biogas.
However, due to the integration of a separate anaerobic filter into the circulation of the
process liquid, a two-phase process is applied. The bioleaching reactor is primarily used for
hydrolysis and acidification. Together with immobilized micro biocoenosises the
intermediates are transformed into biogas inside the methane reactor. This method does not
require inoculation with digestate. Fast biodegradation of high amounts of persistent biomass
to simple fission products in the bioleaching reactor is a prerequisite for good performance of
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a two-phase anaerobic digestion process. Studies have shown that higher methane yields
can be achieved (LEHTOMMÄKI et al. 2008). Most conventional agricultural biogas plants are
completely stirred tank reactors and processed under mesophilic conditions. Biogas
production at thermophilic conditions is scarce. Therefore, further research and development
is necessary (LINKE 2004).

Material and Methods
Characterization of the used rye silages and barley straw
The rye silage was provided by the Agrarbetrieb Damsdorf GbR Familie H.&T. Wessels
(Germany). The chaff of the rye silage was two centimeters long. The barley straw came
from the Lehr- und Versuchsanstalt für Tierzucht und Tierhaltung Groß Kreutz (Germany).
The analytic parameters of rye silage and barley straw are listed in Tab. 1.
Tab. 1: Analytic parameters of the substrate rye silages and barley straw.

MATERIAL

RYE
SILAGE 1
RYE
SILAGE 2
BARLEY
STRAW

pH

lactic
acid
g·kg
-1
FM

DM

oDM

TKN

XL

XF

COD

C/N

C/S

VFA

%

%TS

g·kg
-1
FM

%DM

%DM

g·kg
-1
FM

ratio

ratio

4,17

26,3

90,8

4,6

2,5

33,6

271

26

221

3,4

3,2

4,09

17,8

91,8

3,4

2,6

38,5

189

25

185

2,3

9,4

7,58

90,9

89,5

2,9

1,4

46,8

895

94

229

0,0

1,3

g·kg
-1
FM

In rye silage 2 a lower content of dry matter (DM) compared to rye silage 1 was measured.
The nutrient ratio C/N and C/S should be 40:1 or rather 200:1 (Weiland 2010). Accordingly,
the N-content was sufficient for both silages whereby the S-content of rye silage 1 was in the
border area of deficiency. The volatile fatty acids (VFA) were significantly higher in the rye
silage 2.
The potential of biogas and methane yields were calculated according to the VDI guideline
4630 (ANONYMOUS 2006) and the maximum biogas and methane yields were calculated
according to Chapman function. A maximum biogas yield of 693 Nl8kgoS-1 was obtained for
rye silage 1, whereas values of 735 Nl8kgoS-1 and 423 Nl8kgoS-1 could be calculated for rye
silage 2 and barley straw, respectively. Concerning the maximum methane yield the highest
value was determined for rye silage 2 (392 NlCH48kgoS-1) while lower values of the maximum
methane yield could be obtained for rye silage 1 (337 NlCH48kgoS-1) and barley straw (225
NlCH48kgoS-1).
The substance specific decomposition according to van Soest (LENGERKEN et al. 1991) in
Fig. 1 shows that the fraction of inorganic substance was 10 Ma.-% (mass percent) in the rye
silage 1, 8 Ma.-% in rye silage 2 and 10 Ma.-% in the barley straw. The fraction of persistent
materials (cellulose and lignin) was about one third in the rye silage (40 Ma.-% in rye silage 1
and 42 Ma.-% in rye silage 2) and more than the half in the barley straw (56 Ma.-%) of the
whole organic substance. The fraction of fast biodegradable materials (hemicellulose and cell
compounds) was 49 Ma.-% in the rye silage 1, 45% in rye silage 2 and 33 Ma.-% in the
barley straw. The volatile organic acids (fatty acids C2-C6, alcohols C2 and C3) were only
marginally present in all substrates with 1.1 Ma.-% in the rye silage 1, 5 Ma.-% in rye silage 2
and 0.1 Ma.-% in the barley straw.
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Fig. 2: Composition of element groups of the used rye silages and barley straw.

Laboratory scale plant working in a two-phase anaerobic digestion process by using
the bioleaching method
A laboratory scale plant (Fig. 2) was constructed consisting of a hydrolysis reactor with a
usable volume of 100 liter, a reservoir for leachate from the hydrolysis reactor with a usable
volume of 60 liter and a downstream fixed film anaerobic filter with a usable volume of 30 liter
which operated as a separate methane stage. This reactor was randomly packed with plastic
tower packing Bioflow 40 (Rauschert, Judenbach-Heinersdorf, Germany). The reservoir and
anaerobic filter, made of transparent acrylic glass were produced as double-walled reactors
of cylindrical shape. Both were equipped with a thermostated water jacket E 100 (Lauda,
Lauda-Königshofen, Germany). The hydrolysis reactor was a square-box-fermenter which
was made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) heated by the leachate from the reservoir. All vessels were
constructed in the assembling-shop of the Leibniz-Institute of Agricultural Engineering
Potsdam-Bornim.
The biomass (10 kg rye silage, 1 kg barley straw) was discontinuously filled in the hydrolysis
reactor. During a 21 days period of the experiments, different temperature levels in the both
reactor stages were tested, i.e. thermophilic hydrolysis and mesophilic methanization (rye
silage 1 and barley straw) or thermophilic conditions in both reactors (rye silage 2 and barley
straw). A thermophilic temperature in the hydrolysis was selected because the research of
the temperature in the hydrolysis reactors showed that the thermophilic conditions had the
fastest and highest biogas yield and the highest degree of degradation compared with a
mesophilic conditions (SCHÖNBERG et.al.2009).
The circulation of process liquor operated in two different circulation systems. Due
percolation the dissolved organic compounds were accumulated in the process liquor which
was collected in the hydrolyzate reservoir. In the first circulation, the process water (60 l h-1)
was lead back into the hydrolysis reactor by the membrane pump W 100 (Wilden, Grand
Terrace, USA) for regulating the temperature regime and maintaining the optimal moisture
content in the organic solid matter. Furthermore, the microorganisms, which were involved in
the biomass degradation process, were transported back. In the second circulation, a
continuous volume flow (1 l h-1) was achieved by a peristaltic pump PD 5201 (HEIDOLPH,
Schwabach, Germany). Here, the process liquid was transferred from the reservoir of the
process liquid into the fixed film anaerobic filter. A large extent of the liquid that was released
by organic compounds was put back into the hydrolysis reactor.
The generated biogas was collected in separate 100 liter gas tanks TECOBAG (Tesseraux,
Bürstadt, Germany). Once a day an automated gas analysis was performed and the volume
was recorded. An activation of a magnet valve was done by a control unit. The gas was
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extracted through the Drum-type Gasmeter TG 05/5 (RITTER, Bochum, Germany) and the
gas analysis device SSM 6000 (PRONOVA, Berlin, Germany) for gas composition analysis.
Depending on the amount of gas, the gas meter sent impulses to the control unit. At the
same time the pressure sensor examined the difference between system pressure and
ambient pressure. With an empty gas tank the pressure difference dropped resulting in a
voltage drop. The pump was turned off and the magnet valve closed. The incoming data
were converted with a computer and logged.
Fig. 2: Scheme of a two-phase laboratory scale anaerobic digestion system consisting of: [1] a hydrolysis
reactor (100 l), [2] a reservoir for leachate from the hydrolysis reactor (60l), [3] a fixed film anaerobic filter
-1
-1
(30 l), [4] a small leachate circulation system (60 l h ), [5] a complete leachate circulation system (1l h )
[6] a biogas bag and [7] an automated gas analysis system.

Results and Discussion

The results presented are based on three repetitions of the conditions thermophilic hydrolysis
and mesophilic methanization and four repetitions of the thermophilic conditions in both
reactor systems. The pH values of the process liquid varied between 6,6 and 7,9 in the
variant thermophilic hydrolysis and between 7,6 and 8,3 in the mesophilic methanization. In
the variant of thermophilic hydrolysis pH values between 6,4 and 8,1 were obtained for the
process liquid and in the thermophilic methanization pH values of 7,2 up to 8,2 were
determined. The fraction of cellulose is about one third in the rye silage and more than 40%
in barley straw of the whole organic substance. The conditions for efficient hydrolysis were
given, because the degradation of cellulose pH values of 7 (Hu et al. 2004) and the
thermophilic temperature range (Schönberg et al. 2009) requires.
Tab. 2: Degradation of COD, organic dry matter and organic dry matter without lignin and the biogas and
methane yield of the examination of the operation modes.

conditions
thermophilic hydrolysis &mesophilic
methanization
thermophilic hydrolysis & thermophilic
methanization

degradation
COD [Ma.-%]

degradation
oDM [Ma.-%]

degradation
oDMkorr.
[Ma.-%]

biogas yield
-1
[Nl8kgoS ]

methane
yield
-1
[Nl8kgoS ]

67

72

76

535

241

64

68

74

599

307
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The average degradation of organic dry matter and COD (Tab.2) of the conditions
thermophilic hydrolysis and mesophilic methanization were 72 Ma.-% and 67 Ma.-%. Under
thermophilic conditions in both reactor systems the average degradation of organic dry
matter and COD reached values of 68 Ma.-% and 64 Ma.-%, respectively.
In the rectified degradation of organic dry matter, the proportion of lignin was not considered
because lignin can not be degraded in the anaerobic digestion process. In the conditions
thermophilic hydrolysis and mesophilic methanization the rectified degradation of organic dry
matter was 76 Ma.-%, a biogas yield 535 Nl8kgoS-1 was obtained and the methane yield
reached a value of 241 NlCH48kgoS-1. Under thermophilic conditions in both reactor systems
the rectified degradation of organic dry matter was 74 Ma.-%, a biogas yield of 599 Nl8kgoS-1
was achieved and the methane yield reached a value of 307 NlCH48kgoS-1.
Fig. 3: Proportion of methane in the thermophilic bioleaching method in a two-phase anaerobic digestion
process with a separate thermophilic or mesophilic anaerobic filter (methanization) and the methane
concentration in the reactor stage.

When both reactor stages were operated at thermophilic conditions, the main substrate
turnover was observed in the hydrolysis reactor (Fig. 3). Only the excess of organic acid was
transformed in the anaerobic filter. 58% of the total methane yield, with an average methane
content of 41 Vol.-%, was formed in the hydrolysis reactor, whereas only 42% of the total
methane yield, with an average methane content of 74 Vol.-%, was formed in the anaerobic
filter.
When the two parts of the reactor system were operated at individual temperature levels, i.e.
thermophilic hydrolysis and mesophilic methanization, there was a separation of carbon
dioxide and methane production. 12% of the total methane yield, with an average methane
content of 10 Vol.-%, was formed in the hydrolysis reactor and 88% of the total methane
yield, with an average methane content of 85 Vol.-%, was formed in the anaerobic filter.
It was observed here and in previous investigations (SCHÖNBERG et al. 2009), that at different
temperature levels a higher concentration of methane was produced in the anaerobic filter.

Conclusions

The results suggest that depending on the further use of biogas optimal temperatures for
each process stage should be chosen. When fed into the electricity network the thermophilic
conditions in both reactor systems are surely advantageous, when fed into the natural gas
network, different temperature levels are surely advantageous.
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Abstract

A new designed carrier based bioreactor was used for thermophilic hydrogen fermentation
for a 2- stage digestion process. Thick juice, a pre-product of sugar production and
molasses, a by- product of it were used as a substrate to compare hydrogen productivity,
hydrogen yield and acid spectrum.
Both substrates were efficiently converted to hydrogen and organic acids up to organic loads
of 1.75 g/L/h and hydraulic retention times of 10 h. At similar levels of organic load molasses
yielded better overall hydrogen production yield (30%), which is contributed to the more
complex composition and higher trace element content of molasses. Further products formed
were acetate and lactate in a ratio of approximately 70:30, which are preferred substrate for
fast and efficient conversion to methane.

Keywords

2 - stage anaerobic digestion process, biohydrogen, thermophilic dark fermentation, sugar
containing substrates

1. Introduction

In order to optimize the conversion of biomass in a biogas plant one possibility is to setup a 2
- stage anaerobic digestion process. In the first stage H2, CO2 and fatty acids are the main
products. The fatty acids are converted into CH4 and CO2 in the second stage. So the
hydrogen fermentation provides not only easy convertible fatty acids for the following steps,
but also H2 which can be used as well. The set up of hydrogen fermentation processes is
influenced by a number of parameters, such as type of inoculum, substrate, bioreactor
system, organic load, mode of operation, medium composition, temperature and pH [1].
Especially the temperature was shown to be of significant influence. Thermophilic
fermentations are superior in terms of hydrogen yield, as compared to fermentations at
moderate temperatures [2]. Using (extreme) thermophiles, one mol of glucose can be
converted to 4 mol of hydrogen and 2 mol of acetic acid as the main by-product [3-6], which
is the maximum theoretically achievable yield. At mesophilic temperature ranges, however,
the average hydrogen yield is only 1–2 mol of hydrogen per mole of glucose [2, 7].
Thermophilic hydrogen fermentation has 3 major advantages: Higher product yields,
sanitation and therefore elimination of pathogenes and avoidance of hydrogen consuming
organisms like methanogenes.
Another positive aspect is the better combustion behaviour due to the hydrogen enriched
biogas regarding reduced CO2 and NOX emissions.
This study deals with the thermophilic hydrogen fermentation step in a new bioreactor
system with 2 sucrose containing substrates: thick juice, a pre-product of sugar production
and molasses, a by-product of it.

2.

Materials and methods

A new designed carrier based bed reactor (combined fluidized and trickling bed reactor,
CFTB) as shown in Fig. 1, with a total volume of 30 L and a liquid volume of 13 L was
applied for these experiments.
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It was operated at a tempera
rature of 75 °C and a pH of 6.5 (adjusted with
wi 2M NaOH). The
hydraulic retent
ntion times in these
tests were 20,
0, 15, 12 and 10 h,
respectively. These
Th
are equal to
organic loadss between 0.5 and
1.75 g sucrose
se/L/h (10- 17.5 g/L
sucrose in the substrate). The
used
organisms,
org
C.
saccharolyticus
us (DSM 8903) and
C. owensensis
is (DSM 13100) were
purchased fro
rom the Deutsche
Sammlung von
on Mikroorganismen
und
Zellku
kulturen
(DSMZ,
Germany) and
d were pre- cultured
separately at 65°
6 C and a pH of
6.5 [8].
The
Th
culture
was
transferred seve
veral times till a total
volume
of
500
mL
C.
saccharolyticus
us and 1000 mL C.
owensensis
was
reached.
However, after
er the start up the
fermentations were
w
conducted in
an auto selectiv
tive mode.
For the proces
ess monitoring gas
volume (Drum gas counter, Ritter
GmbH, Germ
rmany) and gas
composition
as
well
as
temperature, pH and Redox were
monitored
co
continuously
and
logged by a data log system
(Awite
GmbH
bH,
Langenbach,
Germany). To
o determine acids
and sucrose in the liquid phase,
samples were
e taken once a day
and measured by means of UPLC
(Waters Corpor
oration, USA).
Fig. 1 Scheme off the
t CFTB reactor

3.

Results and Discus
ssion

Generally this new bioreacto
tor configuration resulted in an effective imm
mmobilization of the
hydrogen producing microorg
rganisms providing a very stable process, wh
hich could be easily
recovered after power failur
lure or leakages. Sucrose in the substrat
ate was completely
consumed and converted to H2, CO2, acetate, lactate and small am
amounts of ethanol.
Methane was never detected.
d.

3.1.

Thick Juice

In the first fermentation run
n thick juice was used as a substrate and
d different hydraulic
retention times (HRTs) of 20,
0, 15, 12.5 and 10 adjusted. Additionally the
e sucrose content of
the substrate was varied betw
etween 10 g/L and 17.5 g/L, which correspon
ond to organic loads
between 0.5 and 1.75 g/L/h.
In these tests hydrogen produ
ductivities between 3.2 and 28.3 mmol/L/h as well as hydrogen
yields between 2 and 5.3 mol
ol/mol sucrose were reached as shown in Fig
Fig. 3. In general the
average hydrogen productivit
vity was increasing with increasing organic load.
lo
The hydrogen
yield increased as well with increasing
in
organic load to reach its maximum
m at an organic load
__________________________
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of 1 g/L/h. However the hydro
rogen yields stayed nearly constant at a level
el of 4.9±0.3 mol/mol
sucrose. This indicates that
even higher loads at shorterr retention
r
times could be applied without influ
fluencing the degree
of conversion negatively. Th
his could be due to the effective immobilis
ilisation of hydrogen
producing organisms in the system
s
and their adaption to the substrate
e and environmental
conditions.

Fig. 2 Average hydrogen product
ctivity and hydrogen yield during thick juice ferm
mentations in a carrier
based bioreactor at different hydra
raulic retention times

bvious: The slower the variation of the HRT or
o organic load, the
A common tendency was obv
better the sugar conversion.. This
T
can be especially seen at the third data
ta point of Fig. 2. At
this point the organic load was
w
raised rapidly, by increasing the suga
gar content, but the
hydrogen productivity did nott increase
i
to the same extent. At a later state
e the substrate could
be easily converted at the sam
ame organic load level (sixth data point in Fig
g. 2). This effect of
overloading the process is als
lso visible in the value of the hydrogen yield.
The above described effect might
m
indicate furthermore, that the reduction
n of
o HRT is the better
way to increase the organic load
lo than to increase the sugar concentration
n in substrate feed.
Sucrose in the medium wass converted to 4.9 - 5.8 g/L acetate and 1.3 – 2.1 g/L lactate
dependent to the organic load
lo
(data not shown). Except for the mentioned
m
case of
overloading the process, suc
ucrose was completely converted. Acetate concentration
co
in the
liquid increased with shorterr retention
r
times, indicating a better conversio
sion of the substrate.
The formation of lactate, whi
hich was always found in the medium, sho
owed, that a partial
product inhibition took place,, even
e
if the content decreased at shorter HRT
Ts.

3.2.

Molasses

In the second long term ferme
entation run molasses was used as a substra
rate and HRTs of 20,
15, 12.5 and 10 h were adjust
sted, corresponding to a stepwise increase off the organic load.
The H2 - productivity increase
sed from 12.4 to 21.3 mmol/L/h with increasi
sing organic load as
can be seen in Figure 3. The
e hydrogen
h
yield stayed nearly constant - simililar to the thick juice
fermentation - at around 6.7
.7 - 7.7 mol/mol sucrose corresponding to
o 83 – 96 % of the
theoretical maximum.
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Fig. 3 Average hydrogen productiv
tivity and hydrogen yield during molasses fermenta
tation in a carrier based
bioreactor at different hydraulic retention
re
times

Sucrose in the medium wass converted to 3.7 - 4.6 g/L acetate and 1.6 – 2.0 g/L lactate
dependent to the organic loa
oad (data not shown). As stated before the formation
f
of lactate
indicated, that a partial produc
uct inhibition took place, in contrast to thick juic
juice fermentation the
level was increasing at shorter
ter retention times.

3.3.

Comparison

The hydrogen productivity and
a
yield obtained from sucrose containin
ning substrate were
generally higher using molass
sses than thick juice which can be seen in
n Fig.
F 4, though less
acetate was produced. This
is was most probably due to the compositio
ition of the different
substrates. Molasses contains
ins additional proteins and amino acids which
ich can be beneficial
for hydrogen formation. Since
ce the content of these additional components
nts was not known, it
was not taken into accountt for
f calculation of hydrogen productivity and
nd yield. The yields
obtained might be apparently
tly higher, since the data were referred to the
th sucrose content
inserted into the system.

Fig. 4 Comparison of the hydrogen
en productivity and yield of fermentations using thic
ick juice and molasses
as a substrate in a carrier based bioreactor
b

4.

Conclusion

These tests revealed that suc
ucrose based substrates can be efficiently converted
co
to H2 and
acids. Although the reached
d hydrogen
h
productivities and yields were mo
ore than acceptable
with both substrates, additiona
nal fermentations with shorter HRT and highe
her organic loads will
__________________________
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__________________
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be performed with molasses which is more complex and needs therefore less additional
nutrients.
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Abstract

The DVGW Research Station at the Engler-Bunte-Institute of the Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology (DVGW-EBI, KIT) and the State Institute of Agricultural Engineering and BioEnergy at the University of Hohenheim (LAB) are developing a two-phase pressure
fermentation process for biogas production. This development aims for facilitating a
subsequent injection of the biogas into the natural gas grid.
A gas produced at injection pressure (often 16 bars) avoids expensive compression.
Furthermore, at elevated pressure the fermentation broth has a scrubbing effect on the gas
produced. Then, with an adapted operation mode its methane content can be as high as 94
% while 99.2 % of the produced methane is captured at 20 bars and only 0.01 % of the
produced methane is lost to the ambient.

Introduction

Utilisation of biomass as a source of renewable energy gains in importance in Germany as
well in Central and in Western Europe. By anaerobic fermentation nearly all structure-less
biomass can be converted into biogas which mainly consists of methane and carbon dioxide.
After cleaning and upgrading, biogas can be injected into the gas grid and thereby takes
advantage of the well established supply and storage infrastructure.
The German government requests a substitution of 10 % of the consumed natural gas by
upgraded biogas or by synthetic natural gas (SNG) until the year 2030. Up to now, biogas
from 44 fermentation plants is upgraded and injected into the German gas grid. About 60
further projects are planned or in a construction phase [1]. Assuming an average gas
production of 700 m3/h (STP1) of upgraded biogas per plant, the construction of another
1.700 new plants until 2030 would be necessary to reach the target set by the federal
government.

Process concept

The typical fermentation process, however, is so far neither designed nor optimised for a
subsequent gas upgrading step. A new approach to meet the requirements of gas upgrading
is two-phase pressure fermentation, shown in Figure 1.
Two-phase pressure fermentation combines two approaches to improve biogas production:
on the one hand, spatial separation of the two main decomposition phases
(hydrolysis/acidogenesis and methanogenesis) and on the other hand pressure fermentation
in the second (methanogenesis) reactor.
The substrate (energy crops, organic waste, farm fertiliser) is hydrolysed and acidified in the
first reactor, the so called hydrolysis. This is done by “bioleaching”, a method developed at
the LAB [2]. In this process decomposed components and solvable contents like glucose are
extracted from the substrate being percolated by a fluid. The nutrient loaded fluid or
percolate is pumped into the second, a reactor which is based on the fixed or fluidized bed
technique and. reactor operated under elevated pressure. In this pressure fermentation the
methanogenesis takes place, i.e. the solved nutrients are decomposed into CH4 and CO2.
1

STP = Standard temperature (273.15 K) and pressure (1013 mbar)
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Figure 1: Block flow diagram of the two-phase pressure fermentation.

Compared to conventional biogas production, the two-phase process allows very high
organic loading rates and reaches the targeted aim of converting the biomass within a short
retention time. Furthermore, due to an increased reduction of persistent substrates the
utilisable biomass spectrum is broadened [3][4]. Additionally, a hydrogen rich gas flow may
be produced in the first reactor. This results from the separation of the two main microbial
groups which convert the biomass. For that the hydrolysis reactor (HR) should maintain an
optimal pH of 5.2 – 6.3 and is operated thermophilic (55 °C) while the methanogenesis
reactor (MR) should maintain a pH close to neutral (7.0-7.5) and is mesophilic (37 °C) [5][6].
The hydrogen rich gas flow might be nearly as great as the methane rich flow and can be
used for electricity generation and/or to provide process heat or it can be further processed.
The amount of produced hydrogen is strongly dependent on the operation mode and
biocenosis in the HR.
The second fermentation reactor is the process step which is principally new. With the
continuous gas production of the bacteria an elevated pressure level is built up and
maintained. The pressure fermentation is planned to be operated, depending on the biologic
restrictions, at up to 20 bar total pressure in the methanogenesis reactor (MR). Even higher
process pressures might be possible [7-10]. The produced biogas is hence already produced
at net injection pressure.
For the injection into a natural gas grid CO2 has to be separated as well as other toxic or
corrosive trace components (e.g. H2S, H2O, silicates) [11]. In pressure fermentation CO2 is
partly separated in-situ due to its solubility in the fermentation broth. Therefore pressure
fermentation produces a methane rich biogas.

Modelling the influence of fermentation pressure on the biogas composition

To determine the influence of fermentation pressure on the composition of the biogas a
mathematical model was set up. Therein an unchanged micro-biological behaviour,
independent of the pressure is assumed. The simulation is based on mass balances and gas
solubilities for methane and carbon dioxide. The set of equations is solved with a MATLAB®
model. Conventionally, biogas is produced at near atmospheric pressure and consists of
about 50 Vol.-% CH4 and 50 Vol.-% CO2 [4]. The two main constituents, however, show
different solubilities in aqueous fermentation broth. The solubility of a gas i can be described
by Henry’s law:

x i ,lm =

pi
H i ,lm ( T )

(1)

With HCH4(37 °C)= = 54602 bar and HCO2(37 °C) = 2502 bar and xi,lm means molar fraction of
gas i in the fluid lm and pi is the partial pressure of gas i. The temperature dependency of the
Henry-coefficients is determined with the help of Aspen plus® which refers to the Dortmund
Database. Gas solubilities are reduced by other solved components, like salts or organic
material, which is accounted for by a global reduction of gas solubilities by 11% [12][13].
The solubility of carbon dioxide in water is about 22 times higher than the solubility of
methane. The apparent solubility of CO2 is further enhanced by the carbonic acid reaction.
_________________________________________________________________________________
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Additionally to the physically solved CO2, carbonic acid (HCO3-) is produced and stores CO2.
This reaction takes preferably place in buffered media, which fermentation broth usually is. It
can be accounted for by an apparent Henry-coefficient HCO2*(T) depending on pH-value and
the dissociation coefficient KCO2.
*
HCO
(T ) =
2

1
H (T )
KCO2 3 CO2
6
441 + − pH 11
5 10 2

(4)

Hence, in the second, the pressure fermentation reactor the carbon dioxide is mostly
separated and kept in the liquid phase while methane is enriched in the gas phase.
The simulation involves a two stage decompression without purging and a possibility to
install a recycle flow of decompressed fermentation broth back into the MR. Figure 2 shows
the process scheme as being modelled. Simulations were done for a fermentation
temperature of 37 °C, a pH of 7.5 and a pressure of 1 bar in the second decompression
stage (flash 2). Trace gases (H2S, H2O, NH3) were neglected in the model.

Figure 2: Process scheme for the simulation of pressure fermentation.

Adjusting the operation parameters

Table 1 summarises the parameters that have an influence on biogas composition and the
distribution of the gases on MR, flash 1 and flash 2. The operational accessibility of these
parameters is indicated in the last column of Table 1.
Table 1: Parameters: range and accessibility for a variation and process optimisation.

parameter

variation range

boundary conditions

fermentation pressure pMR

1 – 20 bar

maximum given by biology

1. decompr. pressure pflash1

pambient – pMR

free

2. decompr. pressure pflash2

pambient – pflash1

free

MR recycle ratio r

0 - 100

maximum economically determined

CH4 production ratio kCH4

0.001 – 0.03 mol/mol

controlled by HR recycle and OLR

CO2 production ratio kCO2

0.001 – 0.03 mol/mol

controlled by HR recycle and OLR

pHMR

7.0 – 7.5

given by optimum for biocenosis

fermentation temperature TMR

35 – 39 °C

given by biocenosis (mesophilic)

1. decompr. temperature Tflash1

25 – 70 °C

free, determined economically

2. decompr. temperature Tflash2

25 – 70 °C

free, determined economically
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The two parameters ki and r both refer to the gas to liquid ratio. Thereby production ratio ki
means produced gas i n2prod,i per liquid unit in the MR n2MR,fl,in and MR recycle ratio r refers
to the relation of MR recycle flow n2MR,recycle to n2MR,fl,in. A common way to provide
comparability between gas scrubber systems is to define the specific solvent circulation LM,
meaning the ratio of fluid to gas in terms of volume:
V

LM =

Φ fl
Φ gas

(5)

V

With the definitions of ki and r, Henry’s Law (Eq. (1)) and an unit conversion from mol to
volume it is derived:
V
(6)
Φ fl =v Φ MR ,fl ,in +v Φ MR ,recycle = ( 1 + r )v Φ MR ,fl ,in
V

Φ gas =v Φ prod ,CO + vΦ prod ,CH +vΦ solved ,CH
2

4

4 ,in

+vΦ solved ,CO2 ,in

(

= kCO2 vΦ MR ,fl ,in + kCH 4 vΦ MR ,fl ,in + r ⋅ xCO2 ,lm vΦ MR ,fl ,in + r ⋅ xCH 4 ,lm vΦ MR ,fl ,in
6
6 pFlash 2,CO2 pFlash 2,CH 4
= 4 kCO2 + kCH 4 + r ⋅ 4 *
+
4 H CO2 (T ) HCH (T )
4
4
5
5

kCO2 + kCH 4

(T )Vm (7)
~
Mlm

lm

3 3 ρ lm (T )Vm v
11
Φ MR ,fl ,in
~
11 M
lm
22

Inserted in Eq. (5):

LM =

)ρ

1+ r
6 pFlash 2,CO2 pFlash 2,CH 4
+ r ⋅4 *
+
4 H CO2 (T ) HCH (T )
5
4

~
Mlm
⋅
3 ρ lm (T )Vm
1
1
2

(8)

Figure 3: Influence of MR Recycle ratio r and gas production ratio on the specific solvent circulation LM
for k=kCO2=kCH4.
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Figure 3 shows that LM increases practically linearly with r because the expression r(...) in
the denominator of equation (8) is much smaller than the ki-values. The influence of k on LM
is somewhat stronger than that of r. This is because the percolate from HR can store more
CO2 than the decompressed recycled broth. In the HR, at a temperature of 55 °C and a
rather sour pH, less gas is dissolved and therefore a higher loading in the MR is possible. In
the process r is given by the recycle between MR and the decompression stages while k is
governed by the recycle into the hydrolysis reactor (HR) and the organic loading rate (OLR)
coming from the HR.

Simulation results

Given a fixed k, the simulation can reveal the influence of fermentation pressure pMR, recycle
ratio r and decompression pressures pflash1 and pflash2. In the following k is assumed to be
0.02 mol/mol, which is a typical value for a conventional biogas plant (biogas production/
organic dry matter (odm) of 500 l/kg a fermentation broth with 10 ma.-% of odm).
In Figure 4 the influence of pMR on the gas composition and the distribution of 2gas are
shown, as simulated with the above described solubilities for one decompression stage
(flash) at 1 bar. The supposed advantage of increased fermentation pressure is obvious from
the increasing methane contents. The distribution (Figure 4, right) of CO2 shows that a large
part (33.4 % at 20 bar) of the CO2 is missing in the gas flows. This CO2 is still dissolved in the
effluent fluid and desorbs to the atmosphere. The highest applicable pressure is given by the
behaviour of the biocenosis which is not yet investigated. The following considerations are
restricted to 20 bar.
An increasing MR recycle ratio r further increases the methane content in the biogas, but
also decreases the percentage of produced methane that is recovered from the MR. This is
shown in Figure 5 for a fermentation pressure pMR of 20 bar.
For economic reasons as much methane as possible should remain in the MR-gas. Is the
recycle ratio kept below 5, the methane percentage which escapes the MR-gas stays below
10 % of the produced methane. With a recycle ratio r of 5 and ki being 0.02 LM is 0.12 (Eq.
8), which is slightly less than for scrubber systems with pressurised water used in biogas
upgrading (LM about 0.2).

Figure 4: Left: Influence of total fermentation pressure pMR on the composition of MR-gas and flash-gas.
Right: Distribution of produced gases on MR-gas and flash-gas

Under these conditions a biogas with a methane content of 91.6 mol-% is produced. The
“loss” of 10 percent is distributed on flash1-gas, flash2-gas and the dissolved gas in the
effluent. The distribution on the flash gases changes with pressure of Flash 1 pflash1 as shown
in Figure 6 for three pflash1 (1 bar, 3 bar, 5bar).
For r = 5, e.g., and with pflash1 = 3 bar less than 1 % of the produced methane remains in the
flash2-gas. Then flash1-gas contains 9.2 % of the produced methane in a mixture of 50.4
mol-% CH4 and 49.6 mol-% CO2. The flash1-gas can be compressed and joined with the MRgas and thereby the loss of methane can be minimised. The flash2-gas can be burned in a
CHP plant. The produced electric energy would be sufficient for the compression of flash1_________________________________________________________________________________
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gas to 20 bar. This gas stream can be added to the MR-gas which therewith contains 94.1
mol-% CH4. Such a gas could, after drying, trace gas separation and conditioning, be
injected into the German gas grid without further CO2 separation [11].

Figure 5: Methane content (light blue, left axis) and percentage of produced methane in MR-gas (dark
blue, right axis) with the MR recycle ratio r at a fermentation pressure of 20 bar.

n

n

Figure 6: Percentage of produced methane in 1gas,flash1 and 1gas,flash2 at different pflash1 with MR recycle
ratio r at a fermentation pressure of 20 bar.

With the proposed scheme most of the produced methane is captured in one of the three
gas-flows. Only about 0.01 % of the produced methane remains in the effluent after the
second decompression stage and is lost to the atmosphere.

Symbols and abbreviations
Abbreviation/ symbol
MR
HR
OLR
SNG
LM

unit
kg/(m3 d)
-

name
(pressure-) methanogenesis reactor
hydrolysis reactor
organic loading rate
synthetic/substitute natural gas
specific solvent circulation V/fl / V/gas
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lm
Hi(T)
H*CO2(T)
KCO2
ki

~
M lm

pi
pMR
n
2MR,fl,in
n
2MR,gas
n
2flash1, gas
n
2flash2, gas
n
2recycle
pH
r

ρ lm (T )
Vm
yi
xi,lm

bar
bar
mol/mol

Solvent (fermentation broth)
Henry-coefficient of gas i
apparent Henry-coefficient of CO2
dissociation coefficient of CO2
production ratio n/gas i,prod / n/Fl,in of gas i

g/mol
bar
bar
mol/h
mol/h
mol/h
mol/h
mol/h
kg/m3
m3/mol
mol-%
mol/mol

mol weight of solvent
partial pressure of gas i
total pressure in MR
incoming molflow of fluid in MR
MR-gas flow
outcoming gas flow of 1. decompression stage
outcoming gas flow of 2. decompression stage
mole flow of MR recycled fermentation broth
pH value
MR recycle ratio n/recycle / n/Fl
temperature dependent density of solvent
molar volume of ideal gas
mole percentage of gas i
Molar fraction of gas i in the solvent lm
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1. Introduction
Intensive animal production, especially mast, is widely spread in the OECD countries, as well
as with increasing tendency in Asia. The treatment of pig manure from most landless
livestock production is becoming an economic and ecological problem. As liquid manure can
basically be considered as a valuable product, it is worthwhile to develop methods, to gain
the contained energy and to recycle the nutrients.
2. Problem
In conventional biogas plants, such as continuously stirred tank reactors CSTR, a part of the
still active biomass is washed out with every feeding operation of the reactor. Thus long
residence times and large reactor volumes with reduced process efficiency are the
consequences. The Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR) is a new system to increase the efficiency
of the anaerobic degradation process. Bacteria and organic substances are retained by an
ultrafiltration membrane (UF) and feed back to the reactor. The digestion process is more
efficient and higher gas yields can be expected. Moreover the UF membrane retains germs
with the effect of gaining a hygienic UF permeate which can be used as liquid fertilizer.
3. Objectives
During the project phase, as detailed below, separated liquid manure of pigs and dairy cattle
was used. Priority of the investigation is given to the objectives efficiency of the MBR system,
economics, as well as implementation.
4. Materials and Methods
A static bow screen, without dewatering the solids, is used for the liquid – solid separation of
raw manure. The mesh size is 0.5 mm. The liquid phase, mixed in a mass ratio of 50%
cattle- and 50% pig-manure, is fed to the reactor.
The semi-technical test-plant (figure 1) operates with separated liquid manure via a feedertank. The biogas reactor with a maximum usable volume of 3000 l is fed several times a day.
The ultrafiltration, which is directly connected to the reactor, filters out the content of the
reactor into a liquid phase, the UF permeate, and into a liquid concentrate, the UF retentate.
The UF retentate is fed back to the reactor. A part of the UF retentate is expelled. The UF
permeate flows back into a separate vessel.
To ensure constant operating conditions in the biogas reactor, a heat exchanger plant is
installed. With a separate circulation pump, the reactor content is pumped trough the heat
exchanger and is either heated or cooled to keep the reactor temperature constant at 37°C.
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Figure 1 Semi-industrial scale MBR
BR pilot plant

The MBR pilot plant is equipped
e
with a programmable logic con
ontroller (PLC). All
measurements are continuous
usly recorded electronically. Some data, such
h as pH, conductivity
and nutrient content (Ntot, NH
H4, P2O5, K2O, DOC, TOC, COD and heavyy metals) have to be
measured manually or analyze
ed in the laboratory.
Ultrafiltration is based on the
he principle of cross-flow filtration. Ceramic UF
U membranes are
used for the experiment with
h a cut of less than 100 kilo Dalton (kDa) whic
ich corresponds to a
pore size of < 0.05 µm (1 µm = 0.001 mm).
5. Results
After a time of adaptation off the biology to new operating conditions, allll fermentation tests
were run during at least thre
ree hydraulic retention periods (HRT). The pilot
pi plant has been
running for more than 380 day
ays. The best results of gas yield were achiev
ieved by a HRT of 10
days (d) and a SRT of 40 d.. (see table 1). The gas yield reached 617 l / kg VS with a CH4
content of 63%. The loading
g rate with 1 kg VS/m3*d was low. Compared
ed with these results
the gas yield of the raw manu
ure analyzed in a laboratory batch experiment
nt amounts to 266 l /
kg VS. A high sludge age doe
oes not lead to a higher gas yield! At a HRT of 10 d and a SRT of
65 d, for example, the gas yield
yie was 447 l, respectively 617 l/ kg VS, com
ompared to a SRT of
40 d. Even with shorter HRT
T of
o 5 and 4 days, gas yields of 346 l / kg, res
espectively 296 l / kg
VS were achieved. The gas yield
yi
is therefore higher than compared with raw
r
manure with 20
d SRT.
A sludge age of less than 20 d leads to an acidification of the process.
HRT
d

SRT
d

CH4
%

CO2
%

gas yield
l/kg VS

20
40
51
30
281
10
65
63
33
447
10
40
63
32
617
7.5
40
65
32
373
7.5
20
65
32
407
5
20
65
32
346
4
20
66
32
296
Table 1: Summary of different exp
periments (average values) [1]

loading rate temp
p.(reactor) pH in
kg VS/m3•d °C
UF retentate
0.7
36.7
7.8
1.4
36.6
7.7
1.0
37.0
7.7
2.2
36.9
7.6
2.3
37.0
7.6
3.4
37.0
7.7
4.0
36.8
7.6

om the hygiene examinations of the raw manure
m
and the UF
Table 2 shows the data from
permeate. The UF permeate corresponds
c
to the hygiene requirements off a food product, but
can not be referred to as suc
uch for ethical reasons. The quality required for
fo drinking water is
__________________________
_________________________________________
__________________
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not met for the parameter of aerobic mesophilic germs only. The amount of aerobic
mesophilic germs exceeds the limit for drinking water quality. With 400 colony forming units /
g (CFU) the value is above 300 CFU / g for drinking water. The UF permeate can be
considered as hygienic.
Parameter
aerobic mesophilic germs
enterobacteriaceae (coliforms)
enterococcus
yeasts
mildews
escherichia coli
staphylococci coagulase positive
Salmonella spp.
Listeria spp.
Listeria monocytogenes
butyric acid bacteria (clostridia)
anaerobic spore forming bacteria

Unit
CFU/g
CFU/g
CFU/g
CFU/g
CFU/g
CFU/g
CFU/g
in 25 g
in 25 g
in 25 g
CFU/g
per g

Raw Slurry
31'600'000
110'000
60'000
900
4'200
90'000
< 100
not detectable
positive
postitve
500
> 22'600

UF permeate
400
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
<1
< 10
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
< 100
< 2.7

Table 2: Hygienic tests of raw slurry and UF-permeate [1]
Legend: spp. = subspecies; CFU = colony forming units

6. Economy
The following calculations are based on plants for the treatment of 35’000 m3 of manure per
year (approx. 900 LU) and compare a MBR plant and a CSTR.
The MBR plant consists of a separator, a fermenter, an ultrafiltration and a small postdigestion silo for the UF-Retentate. The CSTR plant consists of a fermenter and a large postdigestion tank.
The investment costs of a MBR plant, for a facility treating of 35’000 m3 of manure per year
valued as 100 %, are approximately 20 % lower, compared with the investment costs of a
conventional Biogas plant.
The running costs of a MBR plant will be approximately 30 % higher than those of a CSTR.
The MBR system generates 100 % more gas than a CSTR. Based on a cost-covering
remuneration of € 0.30 / kWhel and a heat bonus of € 0.016 / kWhth (Swiss tariff) a profit of €
20’000.00 per year can be realized.
7. Concepts for the Implementation of a MBR System
For the implementation of the MBR system, to treat manure with the membrane separation
technology, scientific research were made by [2], and [3]. Various membrane separation
systems to treat manure and fermented substrate with UF and a subsequent reverse
osmosis (RO) were realized in practice [12].
Figure 2 shows three possible implementation concepts. Concept A shows the classic MBR
System without subsequent treatment of the UF permeate. Concept B contains an additional
treatment of the UF permeate with a reverse osmosis plant, and if required a post treatment
of the RO permeate with ion exchangers. The concept C is based on an existing biogas plant
extended with an ultrafiltration and a reverse osmosis plant. Due to the ultrafiltration step the
post fermentation reactor can be avoided. Again the reverse osmosis step with subsequent
ion exchanger allows direct discharge of the RO permeate.
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Figure 2: Concepts for implementation; A: MBR-system with a partial treatment of manure; B: MBRsystem with a total treatment of manure; C: optimization of an existing biogas plant with the membrane
filtration technology.
Legend: 1: raw material INPUT; 2: separation; 3: solid phase; 4: MBR-reactor; 5: biogas; 6: UF-plant; 7: UF
retentate (liquid fertilizer); 8: UF permeate; 9: RO-plant; 10: RO retentate (liquid fertilizer); 11: RO permeate; 12:
ion exchanger; 13: water; 14: biogas plant fermenter; 15: biogas plant post reactor; 16: RO permeate (process
water); 17: regenerate; 18: UF retentate (surplus sludge)
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Tab. 3 gives the characteristics of several products from the total treatment of digested
manure and wastes. The final water can be discharged.
Parameter
pH
conductivity
DM
VS
COD
P2O5
K2O
MgO
CaO
TKN
NO3
NH4
Cl
SO4
Cu
Hg
Cd
Cr
Ni
Pb
Zn

Unit
mS/cm
%
%
mg/l
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
mg/l
mg/l
g/l
mg/l
mg/kg DM
mg/kg DM
mg/kg DM
mg/kg DM
mg/kg DM
mg/kg DM
g/kg DM

Digested Slurry Solid phase Liquid phase UF retentate UF permeate RO retentate RO permeate Water
7.8
8
7.9
7.9
8.1
8.1
8.7
6.8
29
22
26.8
31
28.1
58.6
2.2
0.0058
5.8
17.8
3.3
9.7
1.2
3.3
3.96
12.57
2.09
7.615
0.282
1.049
54200
38900
139300
5200
15000
59
5
3.188
13.859
1.511
5.331
0.458
0.916
0.0033
0.000229
6.125
5.554
6.336
6.518
5.04
11.52
0.24
0.0024
0.54
2.925
0.121
0.467
0.012
0.00564
0.000232
0.000083
1.624
4.486
0.9702
0.0028
0.105
0.0132
0.0012
0.00055
4.5
4.8
4.03
8.1
3.2
7.2
0.34
0.1
0.6
2.94
17.6
1.04
0.23
19
0.06
0.06
2741
2433
3103
3352
3103
7448
296
0.71
7.2
7.4
1.8
6.9
0.84
4.5
0.039
0.00025
6.1
54
19
5.9
10
37
0.82
0.25
28.42
3.96
17.49
90.21
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.00203
0.0057
0.005
0.0067
0.00504
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.0203
0.057
0.0205
0.097
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.638
1.78
0.363
1.455
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.05
1.16
3.026
0.627
0.002
0.05
0.49
0.05
0.05
0.383
0.6942
0.1716
0.8051
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.0516
0.022
0.0912
0.00016
0.00015
0.00005
0.00005

Table 3: Characteristics of several products from the total treatment of digested manure and wastes

8. Discussion
The MBR system requires a pre-screening of raw manure to eliminate coarse material > 0.5
mm before feeding into the reactor. The particle distribution analysis shows, that from prescreening all the coarse solid particles > 300 microns (0.3 mm) are removed [5]. Laboratory
studies from Kolisch [6] showed that, while processing liquid manure from pigs, compared to
raw pig manure, the coarse solids were only partially degraded by anaerobic digestion. On
the other hand the organic substances dissolved in the liquid manure were preferably
degraded. Our own studies for the separation of pig manure showed, that the evacuated
solids contribute little to the biogas production [3]. The treatment of manure with the
membrane separation technology is focusing on separation and concentration of nutrients [2,
7, 8].
The suitability of the MBR for the fermentation of manure could be proved [3, 9].
According to previous findings, a SRT of more than 40 days will not increase the gas
production. The experiments with a HRT of 10 days and an SRT of 65 days, compared to the
test with the same HRT and SRT of 40 days showed this (Table 1.).
A reduction in the HRT and thus an increase in the loading rate lead to a decrease in gas
yield. For reactors without biomass retention, it is reported that a minimum HRT of 10 days
should not be undercut to guaranty process stability [10]. With the MBR the HRT can be
reduced to 4 days without affecting the process. In this case the gas yield will decrease to
300 l / kg VS at a loading rate of 4 kg VS / m 3*d.
9. Conclusions
The MBR system opens up new perspectives for the treatment of liquid manure and
fermentation substrate. The efficiency of the fermentation process is higher than
conventional methods. The economics of the process are increased. From a procedural
standpoint, the MBR process is safe to operate with manure.
The classic MBR processes uses particle free (<0.5 mm) liquids. With appropriate
adjustments to the process steps, materials with higher solid content can also be handled.
The requirements for measurement, control and operation are high. A high degree of
automation contributes to a biologically and technically safe process.
By means of a combined treatment of energy and nutritional substances with the MBR
system and an additional treatment with reverse osmosis (RO), the volume of storage will be
reduced substantially. Moreover a hygienically perfect liquid fertilizer is gained and the
nutrients can be used more efficiently which allows to replace mineral fertilizer. Additionally
the costs for transport and for the spreading of the retentates will be reduced.
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Combined with other systems the membrane filtration is a very efficient solution in treating
manure and fermentation substrates. The operational safety is also very high.
Membrane filtration can be widely used for the treatment of a variety of sewage.
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Introduction
Anaerobic digestion can take place under wet or dry conditions. A wet system operates
mostly at a total solids content in the reactor of < 10% in order to mix the contents of the
digester. This imposes limits on the maximal loading rate that can be obtained because of
the high water content in the reactor. Dry systems can work at higher total solids content
(15% and higher), allowing for much higher loading rates.
Dry anaerobic digestion plants can be operated in a batch or in a continuous mode.
Continuous dry digestion plants have been used in the municipal solid waste sector for more
than 20 years in Europe, while batch dry digestion systems were mostly introduced for the
digestion of energy crops in the beginning of the 21st century (De Baere et al., 2008; De
Baere et al., 2010). A batch system typically requires less mechanical handling and
automation, as the feedstock is loaded into the digester all at once and left to ferment in the
digester for about 30 days. At the end of the cycle, the batch digester is emptied and a new
batch of feedstock is brought into the digester. The batch of new feedstock is either
inoculated by recycling part of the digestate, or by connecting the recycled leachate to an
anaerobic digester. Extra precautions need to be taken each time the digester is emptied and
passes through explosive gas compositions.
A continuous system is fed at a constant rate and requires more handling and process
control. This increased effort is compensated by increased digestion rates and a more
reliable digestion. The extra precautions for explosion need to be taken only during the first
time that the plant is started up. Both systems require of course constant monitoring to make
sure no biogas is leaking into the atmosphere (Fachagentur Nachwachsende Rohstoffe,
2006).
The DRANCO-FARM plant in Nüstedt (Germany)
The DRANCO-FARM plant in Nüstedt was the first continuously operated dry fermentation
plant treating solid energy crop substrates. The plant receives a feedstock of on average
more than 30% total solids, and operates without the addition of any water. The DRANCOFARM plant consists out of a vertical plug flow reactor made of steel without any moving
equipment on the inside.
Description of the plant
The different energy crops (<10-20 mm) are brought into a feeding bin which doses the
mixture continuously into a mixing unit. In this unit, one ton of fresh material is mixed with
about 6 to 10 tons of digestate coming from the bottom of the digester. The resulting mixture
is pumped back to the top of the digester. Subsequently, the mixture flows on top of the
biomass inside the digester and moves from top to bottom by gravity. As the digester is
operating at a high dry matter content, the biomass flow can be considered as a plug flow
according to the FIFO-principle (first in, first out). The high-rate of recycling causes a short
pass-through time (about 2 to 4 days). This extensive recycling of digestate as an inoculum
makes any mixing equipment inside the digester superfluous. It also prevents the digesting
mass from souring, as the unit is virtually completely mixed.
The reactor operates at a thermophilic temperature (about 55°C). As the biomass is heated
by external heat-exchangers with cooling water from the engines, no heating equipment is
needed inside the digester. As a result, the inside of the digester does not contain any
moving parts (no wear & tear inside the digester).
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Figure 1: Schematic overview of the DRANCO-FARM system

The digester actually consists of two separate zones. An upper zone above the highest
extraction points where an intensive fermentation is maintained by constantly recycling the
active digestate and remixing with fresh feedstock. The second zone is the postfermentation
zone, where the digestate is allowed to postferment during an additional two or three days
without extra feeding so that the biogas generation can be prolonged. This zone is between
the upper extraction points for recycling of the digestate located at the top of the conical
section of the digester and the extraction point at the bottom of the cone. The material
descending below the upper extraction points towards the bottom extraction point is not fed
or recycled but is removed from the process. The digested residue is sent to a storage tank,
prior to spreading onto the fields. The digestate can also be dewatered and composted
further.
Performance of the plant
The crops are harvested whole and are less than 1cm in length. They are ensiled and
gradually fed to the digester during the course of the year. A feeding bin is filled twice a day
with a front-end loader, from where the rest of the digester is fed automatically and
continuously. The feeding rate is controlled so that the exact desired power output is
produced. The average biogas production per ton input is currently between 180 and 190
Nm³/t with an average methane content between 54 and 56%. The parasitic electrical
consumption for the plant amounts to 5% leaving a net electrical yield of 95% to be put into
the power utility grid.
The reactor at the farm in Nüstedt has a total volume of 1 200 m³ with an active volume of
about 1 100 m³, and started producing biogas at the end of 2006. Due to higher feed-in tariffs
and permit restrictions, the electrical output was limited to a maximum of 500kW el during the
first two operating years. This resulted in a specific biogas productivity of about 5 to 6 Nm³
biogas per m³ reactor volume and per day. About 11 000 to 12 000 tons per year of biomass
feedstock were needed to produce this constant 500 kW electrical output.
A very stable biogas and electricity production was obtained during the first two years of
operation, except for the period from April to June 2008 when there was a change in
feedstock. This short downturn was overcome and from July 2008 onwards, biogas
production was again very stable (See Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Overview of feeding & biogas production in the DRANCO-FARM plant of Nüstedt from April 2007
until December 2010

Biogas productivity (m³/m³.d)

In the beginning of 2009, the administrative and legislative obstacles were overcome and the
permission to produce 1000 kW el was granted. As a result, OWS optimized the input mixture
in order to further enhance the biogas production in the DRANCO-FARM reactor. The total
tonnage treated (in the same vessel) has gone up from about 11500 tons up to 21000 tons
per year. Whole crop silage is now the dominant input substrate but also total plant cereal
silage, grass silage and (solid) poultry manure (~ 5% of input) are fed to the digester. The
actions taken have allowed the initial high biogas productivity of ± 6 Nm³/m³R/day to increase
up to 10 Nm³/m³R/day, meaning that each day the digester produces ten times its volume in
biogas (normalized for 0°C and standard pressure). This is equivalent to an organic loading
rate of 16 to 17 kg VS/m³R/d and a conversion efficiency of 75 %VS conversion. In terms of
COD, this is equal to a COD loading rate of 22-23 kg COD/m³R/day. Figures 3 & 4 clearly
show the rise in biogas productivity and loading rate from 2009 onwards.
In one year, the electrical output of the plant has gone up from 500 kW el to 1 000 kW el, while
maintaining the same reactor volume. This was possible due to the constant operational
control during continuous digestion and further optimizing of the conditions under which the
bacteria operate. As a result, the volume of a digester can be greatly reduced compared to
wet systems or dry batch systems. Due to the vertical construction, the required surface area
is also much less as compared to tunnel type or batch dry digestion systems.
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Figure 3: Overview of biogas productivity in the DRANCO-FARM plant of Nüstedt from April 2007 until
December 2010
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Figure 4: Overview of loading rate in the DRANCO-FARM plant of Nüstedt from April 2007 until
December 2010

The resulting residue from the DRANCO-FARM installation can be applied on agricultural
land, thus closing the nutrient cycle from land to digester to land. Table 1 shows some
average results of this residue. As can be seen from this table, the total solids content is very
high for energy crop digestion and is unique for the DRANCO-FARM concept. The volatile
fatty acids, ammonium content and FOS/TAC indicate the stability of the process, even at
high loading rates. The fertilizer value of the residue is very similar to that of cattle manure
(average results also shown in Table 1).
Table 1. Characteristics of the Nüstedt residue (results based on analyses since October 2009)

Parameter

Total Solids
Organic Matter
Content
Ammonium Content
Volatile Fatty Acids
FOS/TAC
Total N
P2O5
K2O
MgO
CaO
1

%
%
on
Total
Solids
mg NH4-N/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg DS
% on Fresh
mg/kg DS
% on Fresh
mg/kg DS
% on Fresh
mg/kg DS
% on Fresh
mg/kg DS
% on Fresh

Average value
digested
residue
15-16
80

Cattle liquid
1
manure

Cattle Farmyard
1
Manure

8.6
74.3

24.2
76.0

1400-1600
< 1000
< 30
30
0.45
21
0.3
54
0.8
9
0.15
17
0.25

60
0.5
17.5
0.15
56
0.5
11.5
0.1
17.5
0.15

35
0.85
16.5
0.4
33.5
0.8
7.5
0.2
20.5
0.5

Coppens, 2009

Comparing DRANCO-FARM to other energy crop digesters
Braun et al. (2009) compared three installations digesting energy crops in Germany, one of
which is the DRANCO-FARM installation of Nustedt. Table 2 summarises some
characteristics of these installations. The results for the DRANCO-FARM installation in this
publication are valid for the situation when the electrical output was still 500 kW el. Since then,
the electrical output has gone up to 1000 kW el, while still working very stable. These results
were collected by OWS and are also represented in Table 2.
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From this table the high efficiency of the DRANCO-FARM installation is very clear. Where
installation 2 needs a reactor volume of almost 4 000 m³ at a loading rate of 4.4 kg VS/m³R/d
to obtain an electrical output of 1 000 kW el, the DRANCO-FARM installation obtains the
same electrical output with a reactor volume of only 1 200 m³ at a loading rate of 16-17 kg
VS/m³R/d. By working at a high total solids content at thermophilic temperature and by
continuous monitoring and optimizing the installation, it was possible to obtain a loading rate
almost 4 times as high as for an installation working at a low total solids content.
Table 2. Comparison of 3 energy crop digesters in Germany (after Braun et al., 2009)
Installation 1
Installation 2
DRANCO-FARM Nüstedt
500 kWel
1 MWel*
Energy crops
Manure

t/year
t/year

9 500
-

11 000
7 300

10 500
830

21 000
1 700

Total input

t/year

9 500

18 300

11 330

22 700

Installed electrical power

kWe

500

1000

500

1000

Reactor volume

m³

3000

3850

1200

1200

Temperature

°C

49.5

39

55

55

Retention time

days

-

77

29

20

Loading rate

kg VS/m³/d

-

4.4

9.7

16-17

Biogas productivity

Nm³/m³R/d

1.72

2.86

6.0

10.4

TS-content reactor
%
< 10
< 10
15-16
* The data for 1 MW e are not part of the study mentioned but are data collected by OWS

15-16

Braun et al. (2007) collected the data from 41 energy crop digesters in Austria (of which 20%
are thermophilic); Table 3 shows the results of this study. Compared with these 41
installations, the DRANCO-FARM concept has the highest overall efficiency (highest loading
rate and biogas productivity), while maintaining a very good biogas yield of 0.65 Nm³/kg VS.
Table 3. Comparison of 41 energy crop digesters in Austria (after Braun et al., 2007)

Retention time
Loading rate
Biogas productivity
Average biogas
yield

days
kg VS/m³/d
Nm³/m³R/d
Nm³/kg VS

Median
139
3.39
0.89
0.67

Min.
49
1.19
0.24
0.42

Max.
483
8.83
2.30
1.02

DRANCO-FARM
20
15-16
10
0.65

Weiland et al. (2009) collected data from 61 installations digesting energy crops in Germany
(including the plant in Nüstedt). Of these installations, 16 operated under dry conditions and
11 worked thermophilic. Table 4 shows for some parameters the range for dry mesophilic
installations, for wet thermophilic installations and for dry thermophilic installations, compared
to the DRANCO-FARM installation at the time of the report and the situation at the beginning
of 2010. Again, the DRANCO-FARM concept has the highest organic loading rate of all
installations reviewed. The loading rate of DRANCO-FARM is 3 times higher than the second
highest dry thermophilic installation and 5 times higher than the highest wet mesophilic
installation. Only one dry mesophilic installation has a loading rate that is comparable to the
situation in Nüstedt at the end of 2008, but is still 1/3 lower than the current situation. The
average loading rate of all 61 installations was ± 3 kg VS/m³R/d, which means that the
DRANCO-FARM reactor is 5 times more efficient than the average installation.
Table 4. Comparison of 61 energy crop digesters in Germany (after Weiland et al., 2009)

Mesophilic
Dry
11
881-5 626
1.1-9.8
35-289

# installations
Reactor volume m³
Loading rate
kg VS/m³RV/d
Retention time
days
*
data collected by OWS
**
not including the DRANCO-FARM plant

Thermophilic
Wet
6
1 100-8 900
1.8-3.4
80-164

Thermophilic
Dry
**
4
845-3 400
1.9-4.8
78-163

DRANCO-FARM
*
2009
2010
1 200
9.7
29

1 200
15-16
20
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Conclusions
Continuous dry digestion can
n reach very high constant biogas production
ion rates of 10 times
the volume of the digester per
er day, more than 5 times the average produc
uction rates achieved
in other systems digesting co
omparable feedstock. This is possible becaus
use of (1) the higher
total solids content in the reac
actor as compared to wet digesters, (2) the h
higher effectiveness
of a thermophilic system com
mpared to a mesophilic system, (3) the cons
nstantly optimizing of
the conditions under which the bacteria can operate and (4) because the
e souring
s
phase right
after the initial batch feeding
g is avoided compared to batch systems. Co
ontinuous operation
does not require emptying and
nd restarting the process so that the digesters
ers are always active
and fully anaerobic. This also
so greatly reduces corrosion and explosion risks
ris during opening
of the digesters. The remain
aining residue after digestion has good fert
rtilizer value and is
comparable to cattle manure.
e. When the residue is returned to the land, a cclosed nutrient loop
can be achieved.
The first continuous dry diges
estion plant treating solid energy crop substrat
rates has proven that
continuous dry digestion is feasible,
fe
reliable and unique in working att a high loading rate
while still maintaining a veryy stable process. It is therefore a viable alter
ernative to batch dry
digestion systems and to com
mpletely mixed wet digestion systems.
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The main idea
The biogas concept we developed impresses with its simplicity. Throughout 10 years of
practical work building and operating our own biogas plants we repeatedly questioned all
parts of the system and meticulously studied the process of biogas production. In doing so
we discovered that it takes a small amount of components if they are intelligently used. The
Sauter Biogas GmbH developed a well-engineered and reliable concept for biogas plants.
With its well-coordinated components, its efficiency , reliable operating principles and low
running costs it guarantees high gas yields and the best working results possible.

The method
The centrepiece of the Sauter Biogas system is the spraying onto the surface instead of
stirring the whole contents of the digester as a means of agitation. This means that liquid
material from the bottom of the digester is pumped up and sprayed onto the surface of the
digester contents. Experience showed us that this is a way to obtain homogenization
efficiently, easily and in a crisis-proof manner. Homogenization in this case works, contrary to
flotation/sedimentation, in a vertical direction. The digester contents however, will not
undergo a complete homogenization, but the fermentation processes will take place within
different zones in the digester (comparable to the processes in a plug-flow digester). Near
the inlet a hydrolysis- and acidogenesis zone is created. Through the sprinkling
corresponding amounts of solutes reach the zone of methanogenesis. Consequently one
ends up with a reservoir of fresh biomass in the digester, which allows discontinuous adding
of fresh biomass with intervals up to 2 days –whilst a constant production of biogas is
guaranteed!The desintergation of biomass at the pump and at the spraying nozzle through
cavitation is a very useful side effect of the sprinkling system.

The construction
The Sauter Biogas system forms the basis of a very simple set up. It consists of a digester
and a gas-tight digestate reservoir. Due to the limitation on two containers there is no need
for an elaborate and vulnerable network and the whole plant remains simple and easily
manageable. All technical equipment is located in a single container between the digester
and the digestate reservoir. Everything is easily accessible and fixtures such as a stirrer or
heating conductor etc. which usually have a high maintenance level become unnecessary.
Moreover the control system is automated. The loading with raw material is to take place
every, or every other day. Furthermore daily inspection is recommended. But with its
hardwearing technology and the noncritical volumetric loading the process has a high
stability and flexibility concerning its kind of feedstocks.
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Advantages of a biogas plant with the Sauter-system
• flexibility concerning feedstocks, varying from very good quality such as in silage corn
to more difficult material such as solid dairy manure or products of landscape
maintenance
• low electricity consumption for the fermentation process (depending on the feedstocks
approximately 2-4%)
• varying retention time of the feedstocks according to their particle size (bigger
feedstock particles stay up to 200 days in the digester)
• homogenization using the sprinkling system is less vulnerable and more variable than
the stirring
• the digester contents has zones/layers for the different stages of the fermentation
process, every stage has its own place (most of all the zone of acidic Hydrolysis)
• low maintenance, very robust because of few movable parts
• desintegration of biomass through cavitation at the pump and spraying nozzle
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Abstract
Anaerobic hybrid reactor (AHR) with conjugational features of an upflow anaerobic sludge
blanket and upflow anaerobic fixed-film reactors has been studied and developed for agroindustrial wastewater treatment and biogas production. The research outcomes indicate that
the AHR efficiency is likely practical and is promising for biogas production and organic
compound reduction from high-strength wastewater containing high chemical oxygen
demands (COD) and suspended solids (SS) contents, such as palm oil mill effluent (POME).
This study aimed to investigate the AHR performance on biogas production from raw POME
with no liquid-solid separation pre-treatment and influent dilution was not applied in order to
observe maximum organic loading rate and scum formation in the pilot-scale reactor. The
results from this study suggested that the AHR could be applied as high potential wastewater
treatment and biogas production system for palm oil mill industry without prior physical
treatment, when operated with appropriate organic loading rate and hydraulic retention time.

Introduction
Palm oil mill effluent (POME) is known as wastewater discharged from a conventional palm
oil mill containing high pollutants which can cause considerably environmental problems if
managed with unsuitable approaches (Davis and Reily, 1980). In general, POME is a viscous
brownish liquid with average chemical oxygen demands (COD) and biological oxygen
demands (BOD) of 50,000 and 25,000 mg L-1, respectively. It has pH value between 4-5. The
discharged temperature is at 80-90 oC (Polprasert, 1989; Singh et al, 1999).
Regarding the high organic contents of POME, anaerobic treatment process is an
appropriate mean to treat wastewater and to produce biogas as energy substitute. The
anaerobic digestion systems offer greater potential for the treatment of POME, thus these
systems do not have high energy demand associated with aeration as required by the
aerobic treatment systems. Typically, the anaerobic treatment of POME is opened pond
system due to its simplicity construction. The application of conventional anaerobic lagoons
to treat POME is characterized by long retention times of 45-60 days (Chin et al., 1996).
These retention times result in reasonably large land area requirement. Furthermore, it is
difficult to maintain the ponding system performance concerning the unstable distribution of
influent over a vast area.
High-rate anaerobic reactors; namely, anaerobic filter reactor (AF), anaerobic fixed-film
reactor (AFF) (Tanticharoen and Bhumiratana, 1995) and upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) (Lettinga, 1995) have been studied and developed for treatment and energy
recovery from high strength wastewater of agro-industry. Although the efficiency of these
reactors is impressive, the troublesome of each reactor is found differently. Supporting
material installation, construction cost, and clogging are the main drawbacks for AF and AFF
reactors. The UASB reactor has been perceived to be unsuitable for wastewater containing
high contents of SS, causing inhibition of granular sludge formation and methanogenic
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activity of the sludge. Furthermore, high flow rate of wastewater feeding could continously
cause sludge bed washout (Lettinga et al., 1980). To solve those problems, anaerobic hybrid
reactors with a combination of different anaerobic system features into a single reactor have
been studied in treating various industrial wastewaters including palm oil mill effluent (Lo et
al., 1994; Borja et al., 1996; Surarak et al., 1998; Najafpour et al., 2006).
The objectives of this research were to investigate the feasibility of treating raw POME in a
pilot-scale anaerobic hybrid reactor combining fixed-film and sludge bed reactor and to
evaluate the reactor efficiency in terms of COD reduction and biogas production.

Material and methods
A pilot-scale anaerobic hybrid reactor
As shown in Figure 1, a pilot reactor with working volume of 6 m3 was built and operated onsite at a palm oil mill in Suratthani, South of Thailand. The reactor was designed to run as a
plug-flow system. A pack of plastic nets was installed inside the upper part of the reactor
working as packed bed zone, while the bottom part was set as a sludge bed zone.

1111111

1
biogas
back-wash

moisture
trap

biogas
sampling port

vent
biogas
meter

Figure 1 The pilot-scale anaerobic reactor used in this study

Palm oil mill effluent and seeding sludge
Raw POME was collected from an equalizing pond of the palm oil mill where the pilot-scale
AHR setup. During the study, there was no liquid-solid separation pre-treatment and influent
dilution was not applied to the discharged POME in order to observe maximum organic
loading rate and scum formation in the reactor. The seed culture was a mixture of sludge
collected from anaerobic ponds of the same palm oil mill as the raw POME obtained with
total solids (TS) and suspended solids (SS) concentrations of 4.3 g L-1 and 3.0 g L-1,
respectively. The sludge volume of 3 m3 (50% of working volume) was filled in to the reactor
during the start-up operation.
Reactor operation and analytical methods
The reactor was started with an initial hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 120 days and an
organic loading rate (OLR) of 0.5 kg COD m-3 d-1. Thereafter, the raw POME feeding flow
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was increased stepwise during the study. The test HRT was shorten down to 30, 15 and 10
days, respectively. The maximum OLR and the minimum HRT that the reactor could perform
with high organic removal efficiency and with high methane gas yield were investigated. In
order to determine the reactor performance, the reactor influent and effluent samples were
collected and analyzed for pH, COD, TS, SS, alkalinity and total volatile fatty acids (TVA)
every 2-3 days according to Standard Methods (APHA, 1999) and modified titration method
(Anderson and Yang, 1992). Biogas volume was monitored daily using a mass flow meter.
Biogas contents, such as methane, carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide were measured
weekly by using a portable biogas sensor.

Results and discussion

During 6 months of the operations in this study, the OLRs and HRTs were varied as shown in
Figure 2. The pilot-scale AHR reactor showed its relatively declined COD and SS removal
efficiencies from 96% to 65%, when it was operated with decreasing HRTs of 30, 15, and 10
days, respectively. The drastic decreased of COD removal efficiency was also noticed when
the reactor was run with the HRT lower than 30 days (Figure 3).
Similar to the biochemical methane potential (BMP) test results of the raw POME (Paepatung
et al, 2006), the methane yields obtained from the pilot reactor were varied in the range of
0.2-0.4 m3 kg-1 CODremoved. Despite high volume of biogas produced, the methane yield
significantly dropped to 0.2 m3 kg-1 CODremoved when the reactor was operated at the OLR as
high as 7.8 kg COD m-3 d-1 and shorten HRT of 10 days.
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Figure 2 Variation of OLR and HRT
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Figure 4 The profile of biogas production and methane yields

After 30 days of operation at the peak OLR and shortest HRT, biogas production was
significantly reduced. This was due to the accumulation of TVA upto 3,000 mg L-1. At this
crucial state, HRT was increase to prevent the reactor failure. It was believed that the lowest
HRT that the reactor could be operated with raw POME was 15 days.

Conclusion

The start-up and steady-state operations of the pilot-scale AHR for biogas production from
raw POME had been observed for 6 months in which the high reactor performance with
minimum HRT was investigated. High biogas production and good organic removal of the
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reactor were achieved and maintained despite decreased in COD removal efficiencies.
These results suggest that the anaerobic hybrid reactor using plastic screens as packing
media could be applied as an economical wastewater treatment and biogas production
system for palm oil industry. Further research, such as a study on long-term operation
efficiency and rate of scum formation, are recommended in order to ensure its reliability for
industrial-scale investment.
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Concept
The 1 [ETA] max biogas power plant aims to have no liquid digestate as final product of the
whole biogas process and to increase significantly the biological efficiency of the plant. This
concept is used prevalently in big farms, which use renewable primary products as basic
substrate and just little liquid manure. We examine a biogas power plant of 1 MWel . Such a
plant can be divided in 3 stages: Pre-treatment/feeding, Fermentation and aftertreatment.

Pre-treatment / feeding
Before the power plant is fed with solid material, this material undergoes a pre-treatment in
an extruder, the so called BIOaccelerator. In this machine two interleaved screws cause a
thermo-mechanical lysis of the cell wall, which is followed by a steam explosion inside the
cells. This pre-treatment increases significantly the biological efficiency of the biomass, which
leads to smaller amounts of input material needed to produce biogas.

Fermentation
This type of biogas power plant uses three tanks: a slurry tank for liquid substrate
(dimensions: diameter 10 m, height 6 m), a digester and a post-digester/storage tank (both
diameter 26 m, height 6 m). Thanks to the pre-treatment of the biomass and its higher biogas
productivity, it is possible to keep the whole power plant very compact and therefore to
reduce the total investment costs.

Aftertreatment
The liquid digestate undergoes an aftertreatment in a dryer. The drying procedure is an
efficient method to transform the digestate into a precious fertilizer. The dryer follows the
principle of the dryeration process. It utilizes the exceeding heat from the CHP. The liquid
material is pumped into a thickener, which rises the DM up to 8 %. In order to reach an
optimized drying result this material is mixed with already dried material and then brought
onto the belt dryer. The material is now dried by hot air at approx. 100° C. After the drying
process the air crosses a three stage washer. During this washing stage, the air is freed from
dust, ammonia and odour. The drying process produces a solid fertilizer, rich in nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium, and a liquid fertilizer: ammonium sulphate.
The first biogas power plants which use all these technologies are the plants „Re-Energy“ in
Castelbelforte and „Veggia“ in Cocconato d’Asti.
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Introduction
Biogas is formed in a biological process excluding oxygen. This process takes place in
nature, e.g. in swamps, on the ground of lakes or in ruminants' rumina. The gas mixture
generated consists primarily of methane and the remaining carbon dioxide depending on the
substrate’s composition and the cultures. Besides there are minor amounts of hydrogen,
hydrogen sulphide, ammonium and other trace gases to be found in biogas. This process is
used technologically in waste water treatment, e.g. when refining sugar. Let’s have an
exemplary look at the process in a sugar mill. Before starting the process, the sugar beets
are washed and the water, after undergoing sedimentation, is being fermented, which is the
ANAMET process. The plant operates only during the beet sugar campaign. This gives rise
to the demand for an economical storage of micro-organism cultures for wastewater
treatment from intermittently operated sugar refineries.
For start-up times of biogas plants there is the problem of the adaptation phase. If the right
micro-organisms lack, no gas can emerge or it may have too low a methane content. Though
the beet or potato washing water brings along micro-organisms, these are insufficient. To
increase efficiency it would be advantageous to store the micro-organisms in their adapted
state. It has been known for some time that micro-organisms forming biogas can be stored
for a long time at cool and frost-free temperatures [1][3][5][6]. These findings are based on tests
with sterile substrates (glucose/water[1][5] or glucose/acetic acid/water[5]). The objective of our
project was to prove that micro-organisms do maintain their adaptation and vitality in real
mixed substrates, too. Model substrate in this test was potato washing water that can be
considered to be similarly good for application as beet washing water is. The temperature
optimums ought to be universal and an answer to the question: “Are there temperature
ranges, in which micro-organisms may be stored without cooling?”

Test Series
To gain typical values for our substrates, numerous tests to specify the substrates were
made beforehand. Wastewater is subject to certain variations that needed to be defined. The
substrate in the current researches was potato washing water. It was tested for a
considerable number of parameters throughout several batches (e.g. pH, COD, BOD,
FOA/TAC, ash, dry solids, org. dry solids, lipids, crude protein, minerals, phosphate,
ammonium, nitrate…). Thus the range of conditions to be expected in the substrate can be
estimated (see chart 1).
CSB, phosphate, nitrate, and ammonium contents were measured by means of a rapid
Lange cuvette test in this case. BSB was determined by the DIN 38 409 method. The
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elements magnesium, zinc, iron,
ir
copper, sodium and potassium were det
etermined by atomic
absorption spectrometry in acc
ccordance with DIN 38406.
chart 1: substrate specification
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For the actual measurementt of the sewage sludge activity 40 g pelletss ffrom the anaerobic
step (fresh or stored) were mixed
m
with substrate and water and filled into
int the fermentation
tanks. To ensure equivalentt results
r
the CSB was adjusted to 8000 mg/ll by
b mixing substrate
and water. Thus the values can
c subsequently be compared due to the consistent
c
substrate
mixture. Fermentation took place
pla at 30 C in a temperature-controlled wate
ter bath. Throughout
the test periods the values for
fo gas amount and methane concentration were
w
measured and
recorded by EDP.
Vitality was particularly dram
amatic reduced with frost during storage. S
Slowly growing ice
crystals seem to damage micr
icro-organisms seriously. Storage at higher temperatures
tem
of 30°C
and more over a longer period
od of time resulted in damages to the culturess (see fig. 3 & 4).

figure 8: COD reduction
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figure 9: concentrations of methane to CO2

figure 10: volume yield of biogas
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Conclusion
During the main tests adapted micro-organisms were stored for up to one year and thereafter
exposed to their original substrate again. The pellets were stored at 2, 4, 7, 10, 20, 30 and
37°C to find out the effects of storage temperature and the optimum for the BGKPS.
Increased temperatures bring about a slow decline of reactivation capabilities. According to
original assumptions it turned out that storage at 4 C corresponds with the optimum. In
addition, an increase in the gas formation rate compared to unstored fresh pellets can be
seen if stored adequately. Hence there is a range of storing temperatures that can be
realized cost-effectively in order to increase yields by starting-up plants quickly.
Result of the project is a temperature optimum at 4°C for storage, with temperatures of 20°C
and less still meeting the requirements towards storage stability. Temperatures exceeding
30°C inactivate the micro-organisms and reduce the process efficiency during the start-up.
This can be implemented in a budget-friendly way without technical cooling by an
underground tank that needs to be designed frost-free as to installation depth and
characteristics.
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Introduction
Biogas still is a very young technology, which has been under rapid development during the
recent years. Mainly because of the continuous optimization of plants´ technology, the biogas
plants on the field gain more and more technical availability. Additionally the understanding
of the biological process has been promoted by intense research work and practical
experience on the plants. Already state of the art is to maintain the process at optimal
concentrations of trace elements and nutrients [1]. In summary the biogas plants can be
operated stable and economically at the existing law requirements. Nevertheless, aim of this
industrial sector has to be an increase in efficiency to become independent from any
subsidiary and become a competitive alternative to fossil energy sources.
Scientists as well as operators of biogas plants agreed, that the main required improvements
can be obtained by influencing the biological process [2]. Schmack Biogas has been working
on this topic over the last five years. As a result bacteria were discovered, which, when
added to the biological process, can initiate a significant improvement in efficiency. As
follows, the discovery of the bacteria is described as well as the effects which can be
obtained by adding them to a biogas process.

Identification, selection and cultivation of appropriate microorganisms
Microbial DNA out of biogas plants with diverse performance was prepared and, after
amplification and cloning of the 16 S rDNA-gene, different sequences of all microorganisms
in the plants were determined. For each microbial species a specific fluorescent label was
developed and the FISH-technology (fluorescent in situ hybridisation) was used to determine
the portion of each bacterial and archaeal species. Noticeable microbial species from this
investigation were cultivated selectively.
One interesting criteria in metabolism was for example the degradation of cellulose. Isolates
were characterised on genomic level by DNA isolation and sequencing. From each
microorganism cell mass was cultivated which was introduced into existing biocenosis in lab
scale and technical scale biogas plants.
Preselection was performed in batch fermentation tests which were evaluated in additional
gas production compared to uninfluenced processes or processes where dead microbes
were added.
Cultivation of bacterial cells was primarily done on lab scale in glass bottles, later on with
increasing fermenter volume to be inoculated in a specially developed pilot plant for
anaerobic cell cultivation. Optimization of the production method is funded partially by the
FNR (Fachagentur für nachwachsende Rohstoffe) within the project FKZ 2201109 since
August 2010. Within this project the optimal cultivation protocol and a media optimization will
be established, regarding the costs as well as an increasing cell density during production.
Additionally harvesting, confectioning, storage and distribution of the produced cells have to
be optimized within this project.
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Single inoculation with microorganisms
In frame of the project IMBN funded by FNR (FKZ 22011605) bacteria or microbial consortia
which were evaluated as promising in degradation experiments done by the TU Munich
(Lehrstuhl für Mikrobiologie) were added as single inoculum to freshly started or already
stable running biogas processes. As inoculating cell mass about 5 to 10% of total cell mass
was used. In none of the experiments positive effects of the inoculation could be observed. A
possible explanation of no positive effects could be that without continuous influence of the
system, natural composition of microorganisms reoccur, because added microbes do not
have a significant growth advantage compared to the wild type biocenosis.

Continuous addition of microbes
Promising results could be obtained by adding bacteria, resulting in an increased biogas
production in batch fermentation tests after their addition, continuously to existing processes.
Therefore wild type biocenosis were continuously influenced by adding cells at least twice a
week into one step fermentation experiments.
a) Lab scale fermentation tests in 150 l scale
In lab scale fermentors with 150 l volume (Fig. 1) continuous experiments were done and
changes in the composition of the dry matter content (DM), the organic dry matter content
(oDM), the fatty acids and the composition of microbial species were investigated. As input
material 100% of corn silage was used and the concentration of trace elements and nutrients
was held at optimal operation parameters. Especially the development of the specific gas
yield and the load rate at stable operation parameters was monitored. Energy efficiency of
the plants was calculated.

Figure 1: technical scale biogas plant, 150 l scale.

As a negative control lab scale experiments were done with 100% corn silage without adding
any specifically cultivated microorganisms. In a fermentation process without the addition of
bacteria the volume load could not be raised above 5,5 kg oDM/m³*d [kilogram oDM per m³
and day] without acidification which finally resulted in a breakdown of gas production. As
soon as the load rate was raised above about 6 kg oDM/m³*d, specific gas production went
down below the theoretically expected value and typical enrichment of short chain fatty acids
occurred (Fig. 2 and 3).
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While adding bacteria continuo
uously the fermentation process was significa
antly enhanced. The
volume load could be raised
ed from a starting point of about 4 kg oDM
M/m³*d up to 7 kg
oDM/m³*d without any proble
blems: no accumulation of fatty acids and no
n instability of the
whole process occurred (Fig.. 3, day 12 to 55). The yield on biogas was in this period of time
at least 10 to 20% higher than
an the theoretically expected gas yield. The volume
vo
load could be
kept stable at 7 kg oDM/m³
m³*d for more than 50 days with only one
e irregularity in the
beginning of this period becau
ause of technical problems with the feeding unit
un (deficiency of the
feeding for one day), which resulted
re
in a lower gas yield than expected.. From
F
day 80 on the
gas yield rose up to about 10
0% higher than the theoretically expected ga
gas yield at that high
volume load. In the following 20
2 days the volume load was raised up to 8,5
,5 kg oDM/m³*d with
a gas yield still above the the
heoretically expected gas yield. The high con
oncentration of short
chain fatty acids which was present
pr
in the beginning of the experiment fro
rom former tests was
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broken down within the first few
fe days of the experiment and stayed on ver
ery low levels during
the whole test (Fig. 4).
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Figure 5: Biogas process in 150 l scale,
s
with addition of bacteria: development of the
he concentration of the
fatty acids. The addition of microo
organisms is indicated by rhombs on the x-axis.

A significant increase in prod
oduction which be observed within the proc
ocess influenced by
bacteria in contrast to the uni
ninfluenced process and the very low levels of
o fatty acids prove
the increased degradation ra
ate. In the following table (table 1), the ener
ergy passage of the
calorific value of the input mat
aterial with and without the addition of bacteria
ia is shown.
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Table 1: Energy yield with and with
ithout adding bacteria (Spec.: microbial species)

Comparison of ener
ergy efficiency of different fermentation
n processes
(corn silage)
fermentation
process

total
energy
time of
input
yield input methane
observation
n
material material yield [Nl]
[months]
[kg oTS]
[kJ]

phases without addition of miicroorganisms
40°C
3,0
47,06
40°C
3,5
30,39
40°C
6,0
72,60
40°C
7,5
157,78
40°C
2,5
93,24
phases with addition of micro
roorganisms
9,0
197,39
Spec.1 (40°C)
3,0
59,39
Spec.2 (50°C)
3,0
81,08
Spec.3 (50°C)

ene
nergy
yield
ld gas
[k
[kJ]

energy
efficiency
[%]

878610
567381
1355442
2945753
1740791

16872
10419
26529
56423
30895

605
5536
373
3938
952
2126
2025
25021
1108
08822

69
66
70
69
64

3685271
1108811
1513764

89286
21060
33651

3204
04475
755
5843
1207
07734

87
68
80

Volume load of 7 kg oDM/m³*
³*d could be obtained in each fermentation p
process without any
problems. In single results the
th volume load could be raised up to 11 kg
g oDM/m³*d (Fig. 6)
without any instability of the fermentation
fe
process, which could be demon
nstrated on very low
concentration of fatty acids.
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eal and theoretical gas
yield (from KTBL) of a one-step fe
ermentation process. Input material is corn silage,, ttemperature is 40°C.
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Additionally to the tests with corn
c
silage fermentation with grass silage, GPS
G
and manure as
cosubstrates were performed.
d. Same positive results could be demonstra
rated also with those
input materials.
b) Technical scale fermentatio
tion tests in 30 m³ scale
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To demonstrate the transfera
rability of the results in lab scale into a releva
vant volume for field
plants, an up-scaling step into
in a 30 m³ continuous plug flow fermente
ter was treated with
bacteria. Also in this 30 m³ fermentation
fe
process the volume load could
d be raised from the
commonly used 3,5 kg oDM
M/m³*d, which is on average used in field plants, up to 8 kg
oDM/m³*d indicating a very stable process (Fig. 7) without an accumu
ulation of any fatty
acids. Compared to the uninf
influenced process about 10% more gas from
om each kg of input
material was produced.
Therefore, transferability is mo
ost evident. The fluctuation in volume load resulted
re
of problems
with the automated feed disp
spenser, mainly on weekends. Despite of the
hese fluctuations the
process stays stable, which can
ca be verified on the very low levels of fatty
ty acids and the very
rapid gas production at consta
tantly high degradation levels.

98

Theoretical yield on biogas (K
(KTBL:corn 650) [Nl/day]
volume load [kg oDM/m³*day
ay]

Figure 7: Biogas process in 30 m³
m scale, with addition of bacteria: volume load, rea
eal and theoretical gas
yield (from KTBL) of a one-step fermentation process. The addition of microorgan
anisms is indicated by
rhombs on the x-axis. Input materrial is corn silage, temperature is 40°C.

c) Field test
The first field plant for the test
sting was an about 10 years old, two step ferm
rmenter consisting of
a plug flow fermenter with 26
60 m³ volume and a pit storage fermenter with
w 800 m³ volume,
with an initially installed curr
rrency of 75 kW. Shortly before the experim
riment the CHP was
enlarged up to 130 kW.
To start the experiment the pit
p storage was put out of service, which me
eans it was emptied
and the heating and stirring devices
d
were switched off. The two step proc
rocess was therefore
reduced to a one step fermen
entation process with 260 m³ volume. At a starting
sta
point of 3 kg
oDM/m³*d the volume load was
wa raised within one week up to 5 kg oDM/m
m³*d and then within
the following three weeks up
p to 7 kg oDM/m³*d. Within this period of tim
time the gas yield is
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more than 20% higher than the theoretically expected value. An additional increase of
volume load up to 8 kg oDM/m³*d leads towards a significant decline of degradation, an
accumulation of fatty acids and therefore a decreased gas yield below the theoretically
expected value. After the reduction to 7 kg oDM/m³*d the system recovers instantly and the
gas yield raises up to more than 20% above the theoretically expected (Fig. 8).
The electrical capacity of the plant has risen from about 75 kW to 130 kW. Also when the
input material became more and more poor, contaminated with mould and fungi, the capacity
remained constantly above 110 kWel out of the 260m³ fermenter.

Figure 8: Biogas process in 260 m³ scale, with addition of bacteria: volume load, real and theoretical gas
yield (from KTBL) of a one-step fermentation process. The addition of microorganisms is indicated by
rhombs on the x-axis. Input material is corn silage, grass silage and cattle manure, temperature is 40°C.

Even when regarding an error of measurement of about 5 %, which could only be avoided by
immense effort in practical scale, the positive effects of continuous addition of bacteria could
be verified very clearly.

Summary
In biogas plants with different performances microbial composition was determined.
Differences in microbial composition were examined and enrichments of remarkable species
were made. The selected microbial strains were identified and preselected after promising
batch tests. Of the most promising strains cell mass was produced in higher amount.
Single inoculation of stable biocenosis did not show any positive effects, whereas in tests
with continuous bacteria addition very positive results could be demonstrated. In
continuously operated fermenter using corn silage as sole substrate bacteria were added
continuously two times a week during the last three years. The gas yield rose up to 10 to
20% higher than the theoretically expected gas yield (KTBL: 650 NL/kg oTS), the
degradation rate rose and because of that the dry matter content of the fermentation material
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decreased. The process was extremely stable, concentration of fatty acids in the digestate
was almost permanently below detection limit and the volume load could be raised up to 7 kg
oDM/m³*d which means at least 100% above the load rates in biogas plants on average. In
several single tests load rates of 11 kg oDM/m³*d could be reached and could be kept stable
for more than one retention time, which demonstrated that on microbial level there is still a
potential for optimization.
Positive effects of the bacteria addition were scaled up in 30 m³ volume and in 260 m³
volume without any problems. Electrical capacity could be raised from 75 kW to 130 kW
without any modification in plant geometry.
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1. Introduction
A comparison of a large number of biogas plants with similar technology, almost identical
substrates and the same mode of operation conducted by the University of Hohenheim
showed that the maximum attainable volume-specific output of the plants varied strongly.
Examinations of the “less efficient” fermenting substrates from practical plants conducted in
the biogas laboratory of the University of Hohenheim documented that the restricted
performance capability of the digester biology is based on “malnutrition” in the fermenter
biology. By adding trace elements that had previously been in short supply, it was possible to
substantially boost the productivity of the bacteria so that in the same period, with unchanged
fermenting volume, distinctly more biomass could be converted to methane without any
process inhibition and accompanying acid enrichment occurring (Preißler and Lemmer,
2010).
The objective of the study presented here is to indicate points of approach for the different
macronutrient and micronutrient contents in the fermenting substrate of biogas plants.
2. Significance of the Macronutrients and Micronutrients – Survey of Literature
The microorganisms involved in the biogas process require various mineral substances for
their metabolism and to build up their cell substance. The quantities required are specific to
the respective variety. “The dry mass of microorganisms consists of about 50% carbon, 11%
nitrogen, 2% phosphorous and 1% sulphur” (Bischofsberger et al., 2005). It can be derived
from this that carbon is the key nutrient, followed by nitrogen, phosphorous and various
sulphur compounds (Bischofsberger et al., 2005). The organisms essentially obtain their
carbon from the substrate supplied and use this to build up their cell structure. Nitrogen is
needed above all for protein biosynthesis. Sulphur is a necessary constituent of important
amino acids (cysteine, histidine, methionine). In some cases various sulphur compounds
also serve as redox partners in electron transport. The phosphate content is crucial for
providing the energy carriers ATP and NADP in the metabolism. Some archaebacteria
require not only phosphate, but also sodium to form ATP. Even if the nutrients calcium and
magnesium are only contained in relatively low concentrations in the digester sludge, they
also play an important role as they represent significant structural elements for enzymes
(Bauer et al., 2009).
Micronutrients are often termed trace elements on the grounds of their low concentration in
the biomass. Alongside macronutrients and vitamins, trace elements too are essential for
survival of the microorganisms. However, it is often only possible to make inadequate
statements about the precise importance of many trace elements. So far four essential tasks
of trace elements in anaerobic conversion are known.
• Trace elements play a crucial role in building up the coenzymes or cofactors. So far
seven different coenzymes are known which are important for methanogenic
metabolism. These include the coenzyme F430 or formylmethanofuran dehydrogenase
(Bauer et al., 2009).
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•

Oxidised forms of the trace elements serve as electron acceptors in the processes of
anaerobic respiration, e.g. iron oxide and manganese oxide (Pickering, 1986).

•

Trace elements reduce the sulphide toxicity as in the example of iron that can precipitate
this by forming iron sulphide (FeS) (Pickering, 1986).

Nickel as central ion
(encicled in red)

Figure 11-2: Cofaktor F430 with nickel central ion (Bauer et al., 2009)

For all trace elements the concentration in which the elements are present and their
availability for the microorganisms are of critical significance (Bauer et al., 2009). There is a
kind of both minimum and maximum concentration for each component which limits or
inhibits the microbial metabolic process if this level is undercut or exceeded (Bischofsberger
et al., 2005). If the trace elements are not available in sufficient concentrations, one of the
consequences could be that enzymes and coenzymes needed for metabolism are no longer
sufficiently formed. As a consequence, the performance capability of the methanogenic
microorganism populations drops. The primary fermentation step, i.e. the formation of the
longer-chain carbon acids and alcohols is not affected by this. Accordingly, the products of
metabolism formed in these upstream process stages accumulate – in particular propionic
acid. The viscosity of the fermentation substrate also often increases if there is a trace
element deficit. This then generally leads to a distinctly higher stirring input and in extreme
cases to direct limitation of the maximum loading rate, as the fermenter substrate in the
digester can no longer be mixed sufficiently (Preißler und Lemmer, 2010). If a trace element
deficit is ascertained in the fermenting substrate of a digester, and if this is compensated
individually for each biogas plant by adding technical mineral substance mixtures, the
process generally stabilises clearly within a few days together with breakdown of the acid
and the loading rate can be increased again or further. Moreover, the degree of substrate
exploitation is frequently improved and the stirring input reduced.
Studies by Lindorfer (2009) show that the mineral substance contents in biogas plants
fluctuate over a wide range. Analyses of the fermenting substrate of over 700 different biogas
plants revealed differences in the contents of individual elements by the factor of 200.
Tabelle 2-2: Mineral substance contents in the fermentation substrate of biogas plants, data from 700
analyses, (Lindorfer, 2009)

Sodium (Na)

Sulphur (S)

Copper (Cu)

Iron (Fe)

Molybdenum
(Mo)

k/kg DM

k/kg DM

k/kg DM

k/kg DM

k/kg DM

Minimum

0,37

0,5

7,3

280

0,26

Maximum

75,3

15,8

501

20.166

9,53

Mean value

4,5

1,84

52,24

2.413

2,6

Factor

204

32

69

72

37
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3. Material And Methodology
gy of Data Capture
It is evident from the researc
rch work done that a balanced supply of min
ineral substances is
crucial for the metabolic perf
rformance of the methanogens. At the same
e time it is already
known that the mineral substa
tance contents in the fermentation substrate o
of biogas plants are
subject to considerable fluctua
ations. This study therefore aims to identifyy the causes of such
different mineral substance contents,
co
focusing on a possible connection be
between the nutrient
content of the substrates adde
ded and the actual nutrient content in the ferm
rmentation substrate
of the biogas plants. To this
his end 13 different plants in practical ope
eration in Southern
Germany were selected. Both
th their digester content and the substrates us
used were examined
for their macronutrient and
nd micronutrient contents at the IS-Fors
rschungsgesellschaft
laboratory. The technical data
ta of the plants were surveyed too. Sampling
g was repeated after
three months.
ions
4. Results of the Examinatio
4.1. Technical data of the bio
iogas plants examined
The electric power output off the
t biogas plants sampled lay between 100
0 and 1,400 kW; the
loading rate related to ODM in the first fermenter was between 2.1 and 7.
7.3 kg/(m³*d). All the
biogas plants used only livest
stock manure and renewable raw materials (m
(maize silage, grass
silage, whole-plant cereal silage
sil
(WPCS), grain, corn-cob mix (CCM),
), ground ear maize
(GEM) and sunflower silage)
e). Livestock manure accounted for a share
e of between 0 and
72 % of the fresh mass in the
e total substrate input.
4.2. Mineral substance conte
tents of the silage samples examined
4.2.1. Macronutrient content
nts of the silage samples
In the study altogether 54
4 individual silage samples were examined
ed for their mineral
substance content. Figure 4-1
1. shows the mean phosphate, potassium and
an calcium contents
of maize and grass silage, WPCS
W
and beet pulp. The highest concentrat
ations were found in
grass silage and beet pulp. WPCS,
W
but above all maize silage displayed
d llower than average
contents. The largest fluct
ctuations were found within the potass
ssium and calcium
concentrations. The average
e potassium content of all grass silage samp
ples was 25.3 g/kg
related to the dry matter, while
ile in the maize silage samples the level wass only 9.2 g/kg (DM).
The calcium content of the be
eet pulp sample (14.1 g/kg (DM)) exceeded th
the average calcium
content in maize silage (1.7 g/kg
g/ (DM)) eightfold. The phosphorus content
nt displayed the least
fluctuations among the substra
trates examined.
For the other macronutrients
ts Mg, Na, S and Fe too, the nutrient contents
ts in grass silage and
beet pulp clearly exceeded the
th contents in WPCS and maize silage. In a direct comparison
with the other three substrate
ates, the maize silage samples examined displayed
dis
the lowest
concentrations.

Maize
ize silage
Beet
et pulp
Grasss silage
WPC
CS

Figure 4-1: Average macronutrient
nt contents P, K and Ca in the plant substrates maiz
ize silage (n=23), beet
pulp (n=1), grass silage (n=24) and
nd WPCS (n=6) from the harvest year 2009 in the Sou
South German biogas
plants studied
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4.2.2. Micronutrient contents of the silage samples
The trace elements Cu, B, Zn and Mn are considered in Figure 4-2. The investigations
revealed that in all the silage samples the mass fractions of manganese and zinc were
highest by comparison with the other trace nutrients. Here too the same results were found
as already identified for the macronutrients. The average micronutrient contents of the grass
silages and the beet pulp sample examined distinctly exceeded the micronutrient contents of
the WPCS and above all those of the maize silage. At 141 mg/kg DM, the manganese
content of beet pulp was about 2.5 times higher than the average of the rest of the substrates
analysed. At 33 mg/kg DM the mean zinc content of all grass silage samples exceeded the
contents in the other substrates. In the other micronutrients too, substantially higher contents
were measured in the grass silage samples than in the WPCS and maize silage samples
examined. For example, with a mean value of 0.3 mg/kg DM, the tungsten content in grass
silage was eight times higher than the corresponding concentrations in maize silage. The
mean cobalt content of all grass silage samples was 0.4 mg/kg DM and thus even 13 times
higher than in the maize silages sampled. The cobalt, tungsten and nickel contents of some
of the maize silage samples examined were so slight that they lay below the detection limits
of the measuring instruments used.

Mikronährstoffkonzentration
[mg/kg TM]

160,00
140,00
120,00
Maize
Maissilage

100,00

silage

Beet pulp
Rübenmus

80,00

Grass

Grassilage
silage

60,00

WPCS
GPS

40,00
20,00
0,00
Cu

B

Zn

Mn

Figure 4-2: Average micronutrient contents Cu, B, Zn and Mn of the plant substrates maize silage (n=23),
beet pulp (n=1), grass silage (n=24) and WPCS (n=6) from the harvest year 2009 in the South German
biogas plants studied

To summarise it can be ascertained that the mean macronutrient and micronutrient contents
fluctuate strongly depending on the plant substrate. Of the substrates considered in this
study, the samples of grass silage and beet pulp examined displayed both higher
macronutrient and higher micronutrient concentrations than the other plant substrates.
However, even within the same substrate type, the silages examined displayed considerable
differences in the concentrations of all mineral nutrients depending on the farm from which
they originated.
4.3. Mineral substance contents of the liquid and solid manure samples examined
4.3.1. Macronutrient contents of the liquid and solid manure samples examined
The highest concentrations found were 16.6 g/kg DM phosphorus in the pig slurries
examined, 44.9 g/kg DM potassium in cattle slurry and 70.4 g/kg DM calcium in chicken
dung. The mean calcium concentration of approx. 70 g/kg DM in chicken dung was well
above that in all the other substrates. Even the calcium content in the pig slurry that
otherwise displayed above-average contents was only just under 30 g/kg DM. The
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phosphorus and potassium concentrations displayed altogether lower fluctuations than the
remaining nutrients.
For magnesium, sodium, sulphur and iron the mean concentrations in the pig slurries
examined were well above those in the other animal excrements. The altogether lowest
concentrations were ascertained in the solid cattle manure. Only the mean iron content
displayed even lower concentrations in chicken dung than in solid cattle manure. Otherwise
the average nutrient concentrations in chicken dung and cattle slurry were in the medium
range. The differences between the mineral substance concentrations were particularly
pronounced for calcium, magnesium, sodium and sulphur. For pig slurries they were on
average 8.9 g/kg DM (Na) and 9.3 g/kg DM (S), but for solid cattle manure only 1.7 g/kg DM
(Na) and 2.9 g/kg DM (S). Depending on the substrate the sodium and sulphur
concentrations thus fluctuated by a factor of 5 (Na) and 3 (S).
4.3.2. Micronutrient contents of the liquid and solid manure samples examined
On average (apart from one exception with over 1300 mg/kg DM), the pig slurry samples
contained 191 mg/kg DM copper. The mean Cu contents of these samples were thus five
times higher than the corresponding contents in the cattle slurries examined (35 mg/kg DM).
The mean zinc contents in the pig slurry (934 mg/kg DM) exceeded the mean contents in the
cattle slurry (225 mg/kg DM) by a factor of 4. The lowest zinc content measured in the pig
slurry samples examined at 605 mg/kg DM was still distinctly higher than the highest zinc
content in the cattle slurry samples examined (409 mg/kg DM). The total micronutrient
content in the cattle slurries examined at 1,643 mg/kg DM was approx. 2,000 mg/kg DM
below the content in pig slurry.
5. Summary
Biogas results from incomplete anaerobic mineralisation of organic source materials. A large
number of microorganisms participate in this biomass conversion. The organisms break
down organic substance to use the building materials and energy thus released to build up
and maintain their own vital functions.
For microorganisms participating in the anaerobic conversion of biomass to be able to
achieve high metabolism rates, the milieu conditions must be optimised to match the
requirements of the microorganisms. One criterion here is a sufficient supply of mineral
substances that can be divided on the basis of the contents into macronutrients and
micronutrients. The pertinent literature describes a large number of mineral substance
functions. For instance the mineral macronutrients and micronutrients are constituents of
many of the enzymes catalysing phases in metabolism. Insufficient microbiological activity
can jeopardise the process stability of a biogas plant and lead to strong cuts in production
and yield. That is why optimal nutrient supply in the digester is targeted. However,
examinations revealed that the nutrient supply in biogas plants fluctuates considerably. The
present study therefore explores the reasons for the different nutrient supplies in biogas
plants.
Altogether 13 different operating plants in Southern Germany were selected within the scope
of this FNR-funded study. The technical data of the plants and the average substrate supply
volumes of the biogas plants were surveyed at the start of the project. Digester and substrate
samples subsequently drawn were then analysed in an appropriate laboratory, for instance
for their macronutrient and micronutrient contents.
The study confirmed the results found in literature on the distinct differences in the mineral
substance contents of different digester samples. It was also established that the different
substrates used displayed widely varying mineral substance contents. For example the liquid
and solid manure samples examined contained on average distinctly higher macronutrient
and micronutrient concentrations than plant substrates (e.g. maize silage, grass silage, etc.)
related to the dry substance content. Among the solid and liquid manure samples examined,
the pig slurries displayed the highest mineral substance concentrations; within the plant
substrates the highest mineral substance contents were identified in the grass silage and
beet pulp samples examined. The nutrient concentration in the original substrates exerts a
strong influence on the mineral substance concentration in the fermentation substrate of the
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digester. However an analysis of the fermentation substrate is indispensable for assessing a
possible nutrient deficit in the digester of a biogas plant, as deriving the mineral substance
concentration of the fermentation substrate from the concentrations of the original parent
materials offers broad scope for errors.
The investigations were funded by the FNR within the scope of the project “Use of trace
elements in biogas plants fed with renewable raw materials to balance substrate-related
deficits and to stabilise the fementation process, FKZ 220-259-07”
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Introduction
Due to global warming and climate protection, a sustainable energy supply is required. A
flexible and decentralized renewable energy source is biomass especially such as residues
and organic waste which can be converted into biogas. Since the biogas production process
is very complex full-scale biogas reactors are still treated as “black boxes”. Process failures
occur rapidly due to organic overloads. In order to prevent this, waste digesters (CSTR1) are
operated at organic loading rates between 1 and 4 kg VS m-1 d-1 (Bischofsberger et al. 2005,
von Felde et al. 2005, DWA 2009, Hartmann et al. 2005, Janke 2008, Röske et al. 2005,
ATV-DVWK 2002, Jäkel 2003, Biogas-Messprogramm 2005). In consequence full-scale
digesters are usually not run at their maximal organic loading rate.
Parameters like the gas production rate or the gas composition describe the efficiency of the
process. They are only measured at 60 to 70 % of the full-scale biogas plants in Germany
and indicate a process failure most of the times after it already took place (Schüsseler et al.
2008). Thus the profitability decreases dramatically during process failure due to reduced
biogas production. Furthermore, greenhouse gas emissions increase, since the substrate is
not fermented completely.

Methods and Materials
To develop an early warning indicator against process failures and to control the process
while increasing the organic loading rate until the space-time yield reached its maximum,
three laboratory digesters were used. Each digester contained 23 l of sludge. They were
tempered at 50°C (thermophilic) by a thermostat (Thermo Haake B7, Phoenix II) feeding a
heating pipe which was placed around the reactor. The sludge was mixed by a biogas
recirculation with a flow of 150 l h-1 each day for 15 min before the samples were taken and
15 min after the substrate was introduced. For pumping the biogas a KNF N86KTE
membrane vacuum pump was used. The substrates were sewage sludge and rape oil, which
were charged manually every day. The organic loading rate of the rape oil depended on the
experiment. The hydraulic residence time used to be 20 days. The amount of the produced
biogas was measured with a gas meter of Ritter (TG05/5).
The samples of the digested sludge were withdrawn at the outlet of the reactor. Biogas
samples were taken at a bypass of the gas pipe between the gas outlet and gas wash bottle
which was placed before the gas meter.
The pH and temperature of the digested sludge samples were measured by WTW pH 340i
using a Sen Tix 41 pH electrode.
For the total solids (TS) and the volatile solids (VS) the samples were dried at 105 °C in a
drying chamber of Memmert for 24 h and later on burned at 550 °C (Nabertherm Controller
B170). The weight of the samples was determined by a Satorius CP220S-OCE weighing
machine. The TS and VS were analysed according to the German guideline DIN 38409-1.
The volatile fatty acids were determined photometrically (LCK 365, Hach-Lange DR2800)
and by ion chromatography (DIONEX ICS 3000, CA, USA). The eluent was sodium
hydroxide and the IC was equipped with an AS11-HC column.
1

continuously stirred tank reactor
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The gas composition was determined by gas chromatography (SRI 8610C; SRI Instruments,
Torrance, USA). The GC was equipped with a silica gel column and a 13X mole sieve
column. The carrier gas used to be argon. The analyzed gas components were hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen, methane, and carbon dioxide.

Results and Discussion
An early warning indicator was developed to protect a digester against process failure and to
control the process while increasing the organic loading rate until the space-time yield
reached its maximum.
Early warning indicator
Fig. 1 shows a typical trend of the EWI. The pH was hold constant at a neutral milieu by
adding an alkaline solution . The ORL was increased from 2.2 kg VS m-3 d-1 to 5.8 kg VS m-3
d-1 by incrementing the amount of rape oil. The gas production increased until day 4 to 2.65 l
h-1 due to the increase of the ORL. On day 5 and 6, the gas production rate decreased
slightly to 2.1 l h-1.
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The total concentration of VFA remained on a low level below 1000 mg l-1 until day 3 (not all
data shown). From day 4 to day 6, the VFA increased until 1400 mg l-1. Until day 7 the VFA
concentration doubled. At that time, the gas production rate decreased rapidly from 2.1 l h-1
to 1.4 l h-1. The process of biogas formation was disturbed and an over-acidification took
place. The EWI increased already on day 1 and reached its eight-fold value on day 4.
Although the EWI increased on day 1 only from 18 to 28, on day 2, the increase to 44
showed clearly a starting disturbance and therefore served as a warning indicator. So the
EWI reacted 5 days earlier than the gas production rate.
Altogether nine different experiments were conducted. The interval between a warning and
an over-acidification variied between 3 and 7 days. Under normal operation conditions, the
value of the EWI used to be equal or less than 53. Normal operation conditions were defined
by a low concentration of VFA and a high methane yield. The absoulte value indicating a
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starting process failure amounted to 100. Independent of the absolut limit value, the two- to
three-fold increase of the EWI can be interpretated as a warning.
Different parameters were already investigated in their applicability as an early warning
indicator such as pH, concentration of propionic acid, of butyric acid, of iso-butyric acid, ratio
of the concentration of acetic acid and of propionic acid, hydrogen partial pressure, and
solved hydrogen (Ahring et al. 1995, Boe 2006, Nielsen et al. 2007, Scherer et al. 2007,
Weiland et al. 2008, Pind et al. 2003, Prechtel et al. 2006, Zosel et al. 2008, Voolapalli et al.
2001). All experiments (not all data shown) revealed that the gas production rate and the
concentration of VFA indicated a beginning process failure later than the EWI of the
presented work. Two experiments showed that even at a neutral pH an over-acidification
could take place. Due to a high buffer capacity of hydrogen carbonate and ammonium of the
digested sludge, a delay of the pH decrease can occur. Therefore the pH is not a reliable
indicator in terms of early warning. In four experiments, first acetic acid accumulated followed
by propionic acid and later on by butyric and iso-butyric acid. However, the proposed early
warning indicator gave already a hint to a threatening failure 2 to 6 days before the acids
accumulated. The concentration of propionic acid and the ratio of the concentration of the
acetic acid und the propionic acid reacted later than the EWI and reached their critical values
only after an over-acidification had already taken place. Even at a high hydrogen partial
pressure, the methane yield reached its expected value. When an over-acidification took
place, no significant difference in the trend of the hydrogen partial pressure could be
observed. So the hydrogen partial pressure was found not to be suitable as an early warning
indicator.
Increase and optimization of the space-time yield of a biogas reactor using the EWI
The organic loading rate (ORL) was increased from 3.2 kg VS m-3 d-1 to 9.5 kg VS m-3 d-1
depending on the trend of the early warning indicator (EWI) (Fig. 2). As soon as the value of
EWI amounted to the two- to three-fold value referring to normal operation conditions at a
low ORL an additive was dosed as countermeasure. Altogether the EWI reacted eight times
in this way. Four times an additive was charged as a preventive measure together with an
increase of the OLR. During the whole experiment any over-acidification could be prevented.
The pH was kept neutral and the volatile fatty acids remained below 1500 mg l-1. The
methane yield used to be between 0.58 and 0.85 m3 (kg VS)-1 depending if the additive was
charged and on the interval between two ORL increments. Usually after an increase of the
ORL the methane yield decreased, if no dosage of the additive took place. On average the
methane yield was 17 % below its expected value for high OLR such as 6.7 kg VS m-3 d-1 and
above. The interval between two increments amounted on average to 7.6 d which
corresponds to 38% of the hydraulic residence time. At low ORL such as less than 5 kg VS
m-3 d-1, the averaged interval between two increments used to be only 2.5 d. In the presented
experiment, the fat fraction of the daily substrate comprised a range between 44 and 87 %
VS.
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In the presented experiment the methane yield used to be between 98 % and 83 % of the
expected value, even when utilizing a substrate containing 87 % VS of fat faction (Fig. 3).
Luostarinen et al. (2009), Elango et al. (2007), Davidsson et al. (2008) investigated co_________________________________________________________________________________
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fermentation of sewage sludge with grease trap sludge, domestic solid waste, and municipal
solid waste. The ORL ranged between 2.4 kg VS m-3 d-1 and 3.5 kg VS m-3 d-1, while the fat
fraction varied between 10 % and 46 % VS. The methane yield was usually around 10 % to
30 % smaller than the expected value.
The interval between two ORL increments used to be on average 38 % of one hydraulic
residence time for high organic loading rates. Gallert et al. (2003) conducted similar
experiments at full-scale biogas plants. They used intervals of two hydraulic residence times
between two increments. According to Röske et al. (2005) the state of equilibrium is reached
at the best after 20 days and at the worst after 6 months.
The observation and control of the process by the EWI allowed increments of the ORL after
short time intervals and the introduction of additives lead to a more stable process with high
methane yields at high OLR.

Summary
An early warning indicator was developed to protect a digester against process failure. The
indicator warns between 3 to 7 days before a process failure takes place. Experiments
showed that this period is long enough to take action in countermeasures to stabilize the
process.
The early warning indicator was applied to increase the organic loading rate. As soon as the
early warning indicator reached its limit indicating the change of a stable to an instable
process, an additive was charged as a countermeasure. The interval of 8 days between two
increases of the organic loading rate was found to be adequate. Organic loading rates
amounting to 6.0 and 9.5 kg VS m-3 d-1 including up to 87 % of fat were successfully used for
the production of biogas. Although the organic loading rates were as high, the methane
yields reached almost their optimum amounting to 0.9 m³ (kg VS)-1.
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Introduction
The gas yield of different feedstock, especially the methane yield, is a decisive factor during
the planning of a biogas plant (dimensioning, management etc.) and for the assessment of
the profitability. The feedstock costs constitute between 40 to 60 % of the yearly costs of a
biogas plant. Considering a plant with an installed electric capacity of 250 kW el a difference in
feedstock costs of 10 % results already in a revenue or a loss of about 15 000 €/year. Plant
breeding is another aspect for which reliable information on gas yields – usually obtained
from laboratory tests - is indispensable in order to select appropriate varieties.
Uncertainties resulting from the set up of laboratory tests as well as their statistical evaluation
and finally the transferability of the results into practice therefore have important implications
for all the above mentioned factors of biogas production. This paper will show the possible
reasons for the variability in the results of laboratory fermentation tests and discuss the
possibilities to validate gas yield measurements.

Methods of gas yield determination
Biogas yields can be determined in so-called batch or continuous tests.
(Quasi-)continuous tests
The continuous laboratory approach tries to simulate the biogas plant management under
conditions as close to practice as possible, using an entirely mixed and temperate digester.
Usually feedstock is added at least once a day and fermentation residues are removed. A
mixing device allows mixing the digester content continuously or in intervals. The produced
biogas is sampled in gas collection bags or measured continuously (see batch tests).
Depending on the focus of the experiment the management of continuous tests can be
varied (e.g. temperature, mixing frequency, loading rate or feedstock characteristics).
However, the microbial populations and the degradation process have to adapt after the start
of the test so that reliable information on the gas yield of the used feedstock can only be
obtained after a complete retention time.
Due to the high technical effort and the daily working demand for feedstock input and residue
removal the continuous approach is usually used for process investigations only.
Batch tests
In a batch test the material is mixed with an inoculum and incubated without material
exchange at a defined temperature (35-38°C) until no relevant gas production is taking place
anymore. This results in experiment durations of about 30-35 days. The produced gas is
analysed for its volume and methane content. The fermentation volume of the devices varies
from 100 ml to over 15 litres. The recording of the gas yields is done with gas collection
bags, micro gas recorders or eudiometers. The determination of gas quality or methane
content is usually done with infrared measurement devices.
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Processing of data from gas yield measurements
The gas or methane yield is usually related to the input of organic matter and converted to
norm conditions (0°C and atmospheric pressure). The resulting gas yields are often shown
as a cumulative curve illustrating the time course of gas formation (Figure 1). Retardation or
irregularities in gas formation which hint on a disturbed or inhibited degradation of the
feedstock can thus be identified.

Figure 1: Time course of gas formation during a batch test with grass, clover and a clover-grass mixture
(Lütke Entrup et al. 2007)

Results from gas yield measurements provide information on potentially achievable gas
yields of the respective feedstock. The characteristics of a feedstock can vary depending on
variety, harvest point, storage conditions and year. For the planning of biogas plants one
should therefore be recur to standard values which are representative for the respective
feedstock type. In 2005 and again in 2010 KTBL compiled together with an advising expert
group the then available results from batch test experiments in order to determine such
standard values for the most important biogas feedstocks based on a statistical evaluation.
Biogas and methane yields based on mean organic matter contents were calculated for a
range of feedstocks (in extracts shown in Table 1). In the first evaluation in 2005 the
variability for many feedstocks attained values over 30 %. For other materials the data
availability was very low and a statistical evaluation not possible.
Table 1: Statistical analysis of batch test measurements of selected feedstocks (KTBL 2005)
Feedstock
Livestock manure
Catte slurry
Pig slurry
Layer manure
Energy crops
Grass, fresh
Grass silage
Maize silage, dough stage
Maize silage, fully ripe

sample
size

TM

OM

biogas yield

variation
coeff.

methane
content

[n]

[% FM]

[% TM]

[Nl/kg oTM]

[%]

[%]

14
12
1

8,5
4,7
86,4

81,4
71,9
69,3

345
447
385

31,7
33,9
-

58,0
60,8
51,4

17
19
17
29

21,1
28,3
32,6
40,1

89,7
89,0
94,7
96,3

596
627
642
593

22,7
22,2
17,4
15,3

55,4
52,9
54,0
54,0

The derivation of standard values based on such differences in the results of gas yield
measurements involves a significant uncertainty. Due to this fact an interlaboratory test was
initiated by KTBL together with the VDLUFA-NIRS-GmbH and advised by an expert group
(funding: BMELV / FNR).
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Interlaboratory biogas yields test
One basic hypothesis for the interlaboratory test in which 30 laboratories took part was that
the high variation in the results for gas yields of a feedstock is not only due to differences in
feedstock characteristics but also to incorrect set-up and data evaluation of the gas yield
experiments themselves.
Increasing requirements concerning the measurements were made in the three consecutive
runs. Identical sample material was sent to the laboratories and fermented by these. In the
first run the material was cellulose and ground cereal grains, in the second dried silages and
in the third fresh silages. Thus in the last run the influence of sample storage and
homogenization was expected to show.
All participating laboratories declared to follow the VDI guideline 4630 where the principles of
gas yield measurements are laid down. Nevertheless a variation in the result of 16 %
between the different laboratories was stated for cellulose which was judged comparably
high for this very homogeneous material (Figure 2).
1st run

2nd run

3rd run

18
16
14
CV [%]

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
cellulose

grass silage

maize silage

Figure 2: Variation coefficient (CV) for the methane yields determined by the laboratories participating in
the interlaboratory test of cellulose, grass silage and maize silage. The characteristics of the sample
material of grass and maize silage are differing in the two shown runs.

The variance of the results could not be attributed to differences in the concept or size of the
experimental set-up. In the following two runs of the interlaboratory test the variation did
however clearly decline and therefore the comparability between laboratories increased
significantly. The same is true for the results for grass and maize samples. This despite the
fact that with the fresh silages in the third run a material was used which is considerably
more difficult to handle than the dried and ground feedstocks of the second run. It can
therefore be assumed that already the mere participation in the interlaboratory test and the
common analysis of the results and methods led to a significant convergence of the results
for the majority of laboratories.
In many cases it was shown that measurement techniques were to a lesser extent the source
of deviant results than the following data evaluation process. Important error sources were
the conversion to norm litres, the calculation of the methane yield from methane content and
biogas yield as well as the correction of the measured values by the water vapour in the gas
and the head space volume of the experimental vessels. As on the one hand the water
vapour in 40°C gas can have a volume share of 6 % and on the other hand the temperature
difference between 0°C (norm conditions) and 40°C results in a volume difference of up to
15 %, extreme deviations in the results of up to 20 % are possible uniquely due to a missing
correction to norm conditions.
The VDI guideline 4630 describes the correct procedure for the calculation of gas volumes
and concentrations. However, the guidelines proved to be too complex to ensure its
implementation in laboratory practice. Therefore the advising KTBL expert group compiled a
VDLUFA methodological instruction (not published yet) for the implementation of batch tests
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based on the experience in the interlaboratory test. This document bases on the VDI
guideline but is at the same time a “step-by-step” instruction.

Applicability of laboratory results in practice biogas plants
Following the first publication of KTBL’s standard values (2005) significantly higher gas yields
were reported to be obtained in practice. This can on the one hand be due to the already
mentioned data uncertainty at the time of data compilation. Furthermore the assumptions for
the gas yields had been taken conservatively in order to avoid the use of too optimistic gas
yields for plant dimensioning and planning. In 2010 the standard values were revised based
on more recent data taking into account the experience from the interlaboratory test. In
general the variance was lower than in 2005, but still considerable. This may partly be
attributed to the fact that the compiled data was obtained not from standardized material but
e.g. from contract measurements – and therefore reflect the range of characteristics
influencing the gas yield of the different materials.
An additional cause for possible deviations in the gas yields between laboratory and practice
are the principle differences of the fermentation conditions (Table 2).
Table 2: Differences of characteristic parameters between fermentation experiments and practice biogas
plants
fermenter volume
operation mode
biological process
loading rate
retention time
feedstock type

batch test
100 ml - 15 litres
no exchange of material
different processes successively
up to 50 g OM/l at the beginning
35 days
usually single feedstock

biogas plant
500 m³
daily exchange of material
all processes simultaneously
2-5 g OM/l*d
up to > 100 days
usually feedstock mixture

Impact of the fermentation volume
Compared to laboratory experiments the by several orders of magnitude higher fermentation
volume can lead to a reduced miscibility of the digester content. However, batch digesters
are usually only mixed once a day, unlike practice plants.
Experiments aiming to assess the impact of the fermentation volume on the biogas yield did
not show much success in the past. In a cooperation project of the Technical University of
Soest, the Chamber of Agriculture of Northrhine-Westfalia, the University of Bonn und the
Technical University of Cologne (Lütke Entrup et al. 2007) identical feedstock was fermented
in parallel in digesters with 5 l, 100 l and 50 m³ volumes, respectively. However, especially in
the digesters with higher volumes technical problems arose which made a stable operation
and thus a comparison of the obtained gas yields impossible. Also in experiments of
Gronauer and Kaiser (2007) comparing gas yields of batch digesters with 2 and 36 Litres,
respectively, technical problems in the bigger digesters complicated the evaluation of the
results. Still, no significant differences could be shown between the gas yields for the
different digester sizes.
Impact of the mode of operation
Unlike batch tests practice biogas plants are usually operated continuously. This means that
feedstock is added daily, the steps of the degradation of the organic matter (hydrolysis,
acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methane formation) taking place simultaneously and in
equilibrium. In a batch reactor, however, the feedstock is added only once at the beginning
and as a bulk. Thus, initially hydrolysis and acidogenesis have to start before methane
formation can begin. Adverse effects on the fermentation process due to intermediates can
not be excluded under these conditions. On the other hand batch tests are usually continued
until methane formation is mostly completed and thus the gas potential can be assumed to
be exhausted.
In an experiment of the University of Bonn between batch and continuously digesters
operated with a daily feedstock input of 2 g OM/l fermenter volume no significant differences
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in the gas yields could be detected (Table 3). For continuous tests Linke and Mähnert could
show that gas yields decrease with increasing loading rate (data not shown).
Table 3: Comparison of biogas yields of grass silage obtained from batch and continuous tests,
respectively (Nl = norm litre; Lütke Entrup et al. 2007).
[Nl / kg OM]
continuous
batch
factor

experiment 1
687
645
0,94

experiment 2
744
765
1,03

experiment 3
669
644
0,96

Comparison with practice plants
In the framework of the BMELV funded “Federal Biogas Competition” KTBL compiled among
others data on the amount and types of feedstock as well as the fed-in electricity (Döhler et
al. 2009; gas production is usually not measured directly in practice plants). From this
information the annual gas yield could be calculated and contrasted with the theoretical yield
of the respective mixture based on the KTBL standard values (KTBL 2005; Figure 3). The
statement of higher gas yields in practice compared to the standard values was confirmed in
this comparison. Still, one has to keep in mind that the compiled data originate only from
plants which participated in the competition and which presumably have a better plant
management and technical equipment than the average of agricultural biogas plants.
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Figure 3: Relative gas yields on 53 biogas plants, shown as percentage of the theoretical gas yield (= 100
%) calculated for the respective feedstock mixture and KTBL standard values for gas yields of the single
feedstocks (Döhler et al. 2009)

The company Bioreact followed a similar approach and compiled data from 1465 biogas
plants representing a wide range of plant manufacturers, plant sizes and years since start of
operation (Figure 4). In this representative overview on existing biogas plants the mean gas
yield obtained in the different plants matched virtually with the theoretical yield calculated
based on the standard values.
Both these investigations relate principally to information of the plant operators. To some
degree this involves however uncertainties because it cannot be assured in every case that
e.g. the gas yield had been converted correctly to norm conditions. Furthermore, in many
cases there is no equipment to record the exact amount of feedstock input (weighing, organic
matter determination).
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plants (of 1465 investigated plants)
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Figure 4: Gas yield of 1465 biogas plants relative to KTBL standard values (Bioreact 2010; KTBL 2005)

Outlook
•

•

•

Comparisons with investigations of gas yields on practice plants show that standard
values derived from batch laboratory tests are appropriate to be used for the
dimensioning and economic planning of biogas plants. However, considerably higher gas
yields can be achieved by optimizing plant operation and management.
KTBL aims at a periodic review of its standard values taking into account the
technological progress as well as recent developments in research and plant breeding in
order to provide reliable up-to-date information for biogas planners, manufacturers,
consultants and plant operators.
Scientific in-situ investigations of the gas yields obtained from different feedstock in
practice biogas plants are necessary. In this context it is however all the more
indispensible that all relevant data on feedstock input and gas yields is recorded with
adequate measurement equipment.
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Abstract
The biogas potential of the input substrate used in biomethanation plants is an important
parameter that strongly influences the choice of biogas stakeholders when establishing
feeding rations of digester. But a major limitation to make use of this parameter is the time
required to perform the analysis based on bioassays. In this paper, Near InfraRed
Spectroscopy (NIRS) was investigated to predict the biogas potential and the degradation
kinectics of various maize silages. Very encouraging results were obtained for the calibration
of the biogas potential (R2=0.97), whereas the NIRS prediction was less accurate for kinetic
parameters. In this context, NIRS appears to be a promising analytical technique to predict
biogas potential and to guide biogas stakeholders in their quest for valuable substrates to be
converted into methane through the anaerobic digestion process.

Introduction
Acquiring information about the biomethane potential (BMP) of the input substrates is
particularly recommended before their use in an anaerobic digester. Unfortunately, the BMP
determination is very time-consuming and requires dedicated laboratory equipments. The
most common way to get BMP is to incubate the substrate in a lab-scale anaerobic digester
with adequate bacterial inoculum and to monitor over time the degradation, with
measurements of the produced biogas and analysis of its composition, mainly methane and
carbon dioxide (Angelidaki et al., 2009). This procedure requires up to 45 days to reach the
complete biodegradation. In this way, alternative methods to determine BMP have been
investigated. Near InfraRed Spectroscopy (NIRS) is one of the most promising among them.
NIRS is a fast, non-destructive and inexpensive analytical technique (Burns and Ciurczak).
The figure of the absorption at each NIR wavelength (typically 1000-2500nm) constitutes the
absorption spectra of the sample. Substrates made of complex organic matter
(carbohydrates, fats and proteins among main compounds) have their own spectrum
allowing the quantification of the biochemical composition. Consequently, NIRS appears fully
suitable for BMP estimation because of the organic origin of the process and the carbonbased biological pathways. In this context, maize silage, which is a major source of biomass
for biomethanation plants, comes out to be a substrate of choice to perform both analyses,
BMP measurements and NIR spectra acquisition and establish a BMP prediction model
based on NIRS.
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Maize is one of the preferred energy crops used in biomethanation plants (Poeschl et al.,
2010). It is considered to have the highest methane yield potential per area of arable land
under the European soil and climatic conditions. Variety, cultural practices and maturity stage
at the harvesting date influence the content and quality of the organic matter available for
anaerobic digestion. This results in many different BMP inside the same substrate category
(i.e. maize silage). Therefore the BMP of a substrate can not be generalised and have to be
measured for each single sample, even within the same category.
The main goal of this study was to evaluate the ability of mathematical models based on NIR
spectra to predict the cumulated biogas produced by maize silages cultivated as energy
crops. Determining the biogas potential stands as the first step towards achieving the
prediction of the CH4 and CO2 production with NIRS.

Material and methods
Substrates. Different maize silages were produced by the Administration des Services
Techniques de l’Agriculture (ASTA) in Luxembourg and the Centre Indépendant de
Promotion Fourragère (CIPF) in Belgium. In total, maize was cropped in 6 fields over 2 years
while using 21 different varieties and 3 consecutive dates of harvest, starting at a targeted
25% dry matter content and maintaining about 15 days between harvesting dates. The aim
was to provide various cropping conditions and consequently a wide range in maize silage
quality. This experimental design provided a total of 193 different maize samples available
for investigation.
Anaerobic digestions. The samples were biodegraded over 45 days in batch digesters of 2L
total capacity in the mesophilic range (37°C) according to the VDI 4630 norm (2006). The
produced biogas was collected in gasbags during the digestion period. The biogas volume
was regularly measured with a drum type gas meter (TG05, Ritter, Germany) and normalized
to standard conditions. The time points of cumulative biogas production (G) were finally fitted
to a sigmoid model (Groot et al., 1996) (formula below in the text), with A (mL.gFM-1)
representing the asymptotic gas production, B (hours) the time at which half of the
asymptotic value is reached, and C (dimensionless) representing the sharpness of the curve.
The prediction of these parameters has been evaluated after NIRS calibration.

G (t ) =

A
6B3
1+ 4 1
5t 2

C

NIR spectra acquisition. A NIR spectrometer (MPA, Brüker, Germany) was used for the
spectra acquisition in the 1100-2500 nm wavelength range with a resolution of 2 nm. Each
maize silage sample was scanned in reflectance mode as fresh and/or dry matter. The dry
matter (powder) was obtained after drying of the fresh matter during 48h in an oven at 70°C
and grinding in a mill equipped with a 1mm mesh (Cyclotec, Foss, Denmark).
Data processing and statistical parameters. Data analysis was performed with the software
The Unscrambler, version 10.1 (CAMO Software). Two pre-treatment conditions were
investigated to reduce scattering effect and suppress the baseline: SNV (Standard Normal
Variate) and Detrending (Det). The Partial Least Square Regression (PLS-R) was carried out
to compute the model parameters. The standard error of calibration (SEC) and calibration
coefficient (R2C) were computed. A full cross-validation was performed to validate the
calibration model. The calibration model was selected according to the number of factors and
the value of the standard error of cross validation (SECV) and cross validation coefficient
(R2CV). The ratio of prediction to deviation (RPD) was also computed for the calibration and
cross-validation. The built model was then applied on the validation set. The standard error
of prediction (SEP), root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP), the prediction coefficient
(R2P) and bias were computed on the validation set.
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Results
Biogas results. The cumulated biogas productions have been successfully fitted to the model
of Groot et al. (1996) with R2 superior to 0.99 for each sample. Descriptive statistics for the
three computed parameters are displayed in table 1. The asymptotic biogas production
(parameter A) for maize silages ranged from 118 to 360 mL.gFM-1 providing a large covering
range of 242.88 mL.gFM-1 for NIRS calibration. Parameter B covered a range extending from
59 to 131 h but few values were present in the upper part of the range. Finally values of
parameter C were well distributed over the range 1.2 to 2.0 for both sets. Ranges were large
enough for each parameter to allow the calibration of a model suitable for forthcoming
prediction analysis.
NIRS. Since spectra acquisition has been performed for all the dry samples but not for all
fresh samples, the fresh set was consequently smaller than the powder set. Nevertheless,
spectra for fresh samples were the mean of triplicate acquisition whereas spectra of powder
were acquired only once. All spectra had a similar shape inside a set. Consequently no
outliers was clearly identify at this step.
Calibration Results. The main results about the calibration step are presented in Table 1.
Two third of each set has been used for the calibration whereas the last third was used for
the validation. The calibration model for the parameter A was well computed under the three
pre-treatment conditions according to the cross validation (RPDCV≥1.97) whereas
parameters B and C were not predicted with the same accuracy (RPDCV≤1.92). The best
prediction for the biogas potential was obtained with the fresh sample spectra pretreated with
SNV and Detrending. (RPDC=5.86 and RPDCV=3.24). The SEC remained stayed lower than
10 mL.gFM-1 for the fresh sample set but rose up to 21.91 mL.gFM-1 for the powder sample
set. The predicted A vs. measured A (Figure 1) showed that the scatter is close to the ideal
slope. Finally the number of factors used in the PLS-R was higher for the fresh samples than
for the powder, from 10 to 12 vs. 6 to 8 respectively for parameter A. The use of pretreatment tended to reduce this number.
Validation results. The prediction has been calculated for 36 and 64 different fresh and dry
samples, respectively (Table 2). A sample has been removed from the fresh validation set for
the prediction of parameter B because of the inability of the model to compute the statistics.
The best prediction for A, the ultimate biogas potential, was obtained for fresh samples, as
expected in the calibration step. The SNV-Detrending pre-treatment allowed a more accurate
prediction (R2=0.88) than other conditions with a SEP of 13.94 mL.gMF-1 (Figure 2). The
regression based on powders predicted the asymptotic value with an acceptable R2 higher
than 0.80. Results of validation for parameters B and C showed a model prediction of
weakest quality than that obtained for the parameter A. The R2 for the prediction of B value
did not exceed 0.61 for fresh samples and is extremely low for dry samples. A poor
prediction of parameter C (R2 ranging from 0.37-0.50 for fresh silages to 0.64-0.67 for dry
samples) confirmed the statistics of the calibration step and the weak ability of the model to
predict the sharpness of the biogas production curve.

Discussion
The aim of developing a model based on NIRS to predict biogas potentials was to drastically
reduce the time required to measure the biogas potential of a maize silage (from more than
one month down to one hour) while keeping a good accuracy. These preliminary results
showed that models based on NIRS can predict the cumulative biogas production with a
good precision according to the validation results.
The reduction of the number of factors involved in the PLS-R allows to develop a model less
sensitive to slight variation of the NIR spectra and appears more robust. Only two spectra
data pre-treatments were used in this exploratory study, but a wide variety of chemometric
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pre-processings are available. Consequently it may be worthwhile to investigate other data
pre-treatments (derivative for instance) to further improve the regression.
Parameters B and C are poorly predicted compared to A in this study. These two parameters
define the kinetic of the degradability, which is also important for process monitoring. During
this study, biogas measurements were made according to a daily schedule, and not directly
recorded on-line. This practice is probably not accurate enough to calibrate a kinetic model
with NIRS. We are envisaging to collect kinetic data on a more precise time scale for
improving the prediction of the B and C parameters.
Error in biogas measurements or spectra acquisition can highlight data considered as
outliers. However, during the calibration process, some outliers were statistically detected but
not removed (except for the validation of parameter B for fresh samples). The calibration and
validation models for parameter A give good results although such outliers were not
removed. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) will be investigated to detect such samples.

Conclusion
The fast, non-destructive and low-cost method offered by NIRS is an effective tool to predict
biogas potential of maize silage. It is expected that both produced biogas and kinetics can be
calculated if more accurate measurements are acquired to calibrate the model. This
technique can be applied to a wide variety of material from dedicated biomass to solid
wastes, in order to drastically reduce the time required for biogas potential.
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A
-1
mL.gFM

Parameter
Unit
Sample
N
Min
Mean
Median
Max
SD
CV
Regression
Pretreatment(s)
Number of terms

SEC
2
RC
SECV
2
R CV
RPDC
RPDCV

No
12
9.53
0.95
14.89
0.89
4.66
2.98

Fresh
72
117.88
252.44
249.88
360.36
44.09
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
No
10
11
8
9.36
7.57
20.89
0.95
0.97
0.82
13.94
13.69
24.20
0.90
0.91
0.76
4.75
5.86
2.37
3.19
3.24
2.05

B
hours
Powder
129
117.88
231.95
232.48
360.36
49.33
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
7
6
21.15
21.91
0.81
0.80
24.69
25.12
0.75
0.74
2.34
2.26
2.01
1.97

No
12
4.12
0.89
8.13
0.59
3.05
1.54

Fresh
72
59.61
76.4
73.94
131.39
12.47
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
6
5
6.87
6.92
0.70
0.69
9.02
8.64
0.49
0.53
1.83
1.82
1.39
1.45

No
6
8.36
0.31
9.14
0.19
1.21
1.10

C
dimensionless
Powder
129
58.76
75
72.11
108.82
10.06
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
4
4
8.53
8.51
0.28
0.29
9.25
9.26
0.17
0.16
1.18
1.19
1.09
1.09

No
6
0.12
0.67
0.14
0.57
1.75
1.50

Fresh
72
1.22
1.6
1.62
2.01
0.21
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
7
7
0.11
0.10
0.70
0.73
0.14
0.14
0.52
0.56
1.91
1.91
1.50
1.50

No
8
0.11
0.78
0.12
0.71
2.09
1.92

Powder
129
1.02
1.5
1.45
2.01
0.23
Full
PLS
SNV SNV-Det
3
2
0.14
0.14
0.64
0.63
0.14
0.14
0.62
0.62
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64

Table 1. Calibration results. A is the asymptotic biogas production, B is the time required to reach half of the A value, and C characterize the sharpness of the
curve. Statistics are defined in the text.

Figure 1. Predicted A vs. Reference A for the calibration set (fresh samples; SNV-Det)
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A
-1
mL.gFM

Parameter
Unit
Sample
N
Min
Mean
Median
Max
SD
Pretreatment(s)

SEP
RMSEP
2
RP
Bias

No
15.52
15.58
0.86
-2.92

Fresh
36
131.37
269.01
273.97
340.64
41.84
SNV SNV-Det
16.28
13.94
16.36
14.02
0.84
0.88
-3.15
-2.73

No
22.49
22.06
0.81
1.93

B
hours
Powder
64
139.19
233.38
227.79
340.64
51.39
SNV SNV-Det
22.49
22.45
22.08
21.85
0.81
0.82
1.88
2.49

No
6.94
5.71
0.61
2.17

Fresh
35
59.23
75.02
73.67
95.81
9.31
SNV SNV-Det
7.19
6.93
6.55
6.33
0.49
0.52
1.57
1.48

C
dimensionless

No
8.55
8.44
0.13
0.46

Powder
64
57.53
74.44
74.40
97.22
9.11
SNV SNV-Det
8.74
8.74
8.67
8.66
0.08
0.08
0.24
0.23

No
0.14
0.14
0.37
-0.02

Fresh
36
1.27
1.65
1.71
2.02
0.18
SNV SNV-Det
0.13
0.12
0.13
0.12
0.43
0.50
-0.02
-0.02

No
0.11
0.11
0.76
0.01

Powder
64
0.98
1.50
1.50
2.02
0.23
SNV SNV-Det
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.65
0.64
0.01
0.01

Table 2. Validation Results. A is the asymptotic biogas production, B is the time required to reach half of the A value, and C characterize the sharpness of the curve.
Statistics are defined in the text.

Figure 2. Reference A vs. Predicted A for the validation set (fresh samples; SNV-Det)
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The Bioenergy Research Platform Baden-Württemberg was founded within the framework of
the project Future Offensive IV. Within a sub-project the State Institute of Agricultural
Engineering and Bioenergy, University of Hohenheim investigated an innovative online
measurement system for renewable raw material biogas plants using near-infraredreflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). The investigations are supported by the Ministry for
Consumer Protection, Food and Rural Areas with funds from the Landesstiftung BadenWürttemberg.

Introduction
Production of biogas from renewable energy gained increasing importance through the 2009amended renewable energy statute (EEG). The need for more reliability, efficacy and for
optimal exploitation of the substrate has increased in line with the rising number of new
biogas plants started up in recent years. Despite this, lack of measurement technology
means many biogas plants often operate within a sub-optimal performance range to avoid
instabilities that could cause a breakdown in the fermentation process. Currently, there’s a lot
of intuition applied, albeit within certain guiding parameters (e.g. the amount of gas
produced). This stands in the way of any rapid and precise influencing of the process. For
optimising and stabilising biogas production one must have precise knowledge of substrate
condition in the digester. Regulation of fatty acid concentrations and buffer capacity through
wet-chemical analysis can give information on substrate condition or the fermentation
progress. However, this approach is enormously time-consuming and can, in the case of a
malfunction, prevent timely corrective intervention. The result can therefore be a breakdown
of the total biogas production process. The aim of this research project is further
development of an online measurement system based on near-infrared-reflectance
spectroscopy (NIRS) with the ability of immediate identification in future of process
fluctuations in the digester. Hereby, NIR sensors are calibrated according to substratespecific parameters (volatile fatty acids, dry matter content, and VOA/TAC value) through
which the process stability in the digester can be monitored online. Where there are
fluctuations in the biogas production process this approach allows timely intervention. The
target of this investigation is optimisation of methane yield from biomass fermentation and to
enable control of the process.

Approach
Near-infrared-reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) is meantime applied in many different areas
of agriculture and represents a rapid and non-destructive method of determining substratespecific characteristics of samples utilising the physical-optical characteristics of the
substrate. The amount of absorption, depending on the reflection of the substrate-specific
contents, allows direct conclusions on the concentration of the investigated parameter. A
NIRS calculation model is achieved over a statistical analysis calculated from laboratory
results in combination with parallel-recorded spectra (Fig. 1).
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For this, content of organic fatty
fa acids such as acetic acid, butyric acid,, propionic acid and
isopropionic acid, as well ass valeric and isovaleric acids that correlate
te with the recorded
spectra, are determined. With
ith the help of a multivariate data analysis via
v “support vector
regression” (GUNN, 1998) calibration
c
models are developed and teste
sted for the various
parameters. The best models
ls were to be later used for the estimation of
o volatile fatty acid
concentrations in unidentified
ed samples based on the online spectra. Model
M
reliability and
precision decide upon the quality
qu
of the estimates. To achieve a good ccalibration model a
high variation in the spectra has
h to be achieved. This poses the question
n to what extent the
position of the near-infrared
d sensor, and the flow speed of the substr
trate in front of the
sensor, influences the qualityy of the recorded spectra and the associated calibration
c
results.

Fig. 1: Development of a NIRS calibration
c
via statistical analysis with reference
e data and associated
reflection spectra (ANDREE (2009)
9), adjusted by STOCKL (2009))

Materials and method
To determine the most suitab
table position for the sensor in the digester,
r, three NIR sensors
were fitted simultaneously in a thermophilic 400 litre experimental bio
iogas digester. One
sensor was separately posit
sitioned in a bypass pipeline. To achieve
e a uniform flow of
fermentation substrate towar
ards this sensor it was positioned in a ben
end on the pipeline.
Because rising accumulations
ns of gas bubbles in the pipeline system co
ould distort the NIR
sensor image, the substrate
e was pumped upwards in the direction of th
the sensor. With the
eccentric screw pump movin
ing approx. 800 l/hour this meant the total
tal digester contents
flowed twice per hour past the
he sensor, permitting numerous varying spectr
tra to be recorded at
this point.
Two further sensors were positioned
po
at the front of the digester in dire
rect contact with the
digester substrate (Fig. 2). The
T
substrate samples were taken via samp
pling-tap positioned
beside the front-mounted sens
nsors. In a preliminary trial (not included here
re) it could be shown
that the sampling location can
c
be selected with some flexibility in this
thi size of digester
because the agitator within the
t
digester enables an optimum homolog
ogation of the entire
contents.
fo the mixing of the contents of the 400 l ferm
rmentation chamber.
A horizontal agitator is used for
This is driven by an electric
ic motor. The agitator itself comprises a num
umber of steel rods
__________________________
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welded onto a central shaft. A control switch allows the mixing rpm to be selected and also
varied.
In the investigation depicted here the aim was to show the extent of influence on calibration
result through adjustments to agitator speed compared with the influence of pumped flow
through the bypass. The best position for the near-infrared-sensor can then be calculated
from the results.

Sensor position
digester, above
Ball valve

Sensor position
bypass

Sensor position
digester, below

Fig. 2: Two sensors in the front area of the digester and a separately positioned NIR sensor built into a
bypass pipe on the same digester. STOCKL (2009)

Experimental procedure
Into the 400 l experimental biogas digester was poured 4.8 kg (98%) sodium acetate to
achieve a target concentration of 12 g/kg acetic acid in the fermentation substrate. The
fermentative degradation of the acid was documented over several days via hourly to threehourly sampling with simultaneous recording of the spectra. During the investigation spectra
were recorded in the bypass and at both sensors in front of the digester at first with running
pump. At the same time the agitator ran at 30 rpm. Then the pump was switched off and
spectra were further recorded at the two front-positioned sensors with the agitator still
running at 30 rpm. Finally, agitator speed was increased to 60 rpm and once again the
spectra recorded at the two front sensors. The recording of the spectra took place
simultaneously at all three sensors over a period of three minutes. During this time it was
possible to record into a databank 300 individual spectra per minute and these in turn were
averaged into 6 spectra per minute. The following evaluation of the spectral data and the
associated analytic regression took place with “support vector regression” (svr) on a Linuxbased computer.

Results
Seven separate calibrations resulted from this experiment. These were created with “support
vector machine” (svm), here explained and demonstrated in the form of a graph in table 2.
“Support vector machine” means machine learning, a mathematical method for identifying
complex patterns. For evaluation of the results the RPD statistical figure according to
WILLIAMS und SOBERING (1993) (Tab.1) was applied.
The RPD presents the quotients of the laboratory value standard deviation against the
standard calibration error (of the characteristic). It describes the performance of different
estimating functions independently of the basic measurements. It is without unity, as is the
coefficient of determination R², and thereby comparable over several characteristics.
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The larger the RPD, the mo
ore suitable is a calibration for the forecasst of the respective
samples. In table 2 the result
ults from the described experiments are eval
aluated according to
various statistical figures.
0–2

Not sufficient

2–3

Partly suitable for an orientation (Scre
reening)

3–5

Satisfactory

5 – 10

Good to very good

Over 10

Excellent

Table 1: RPD forecast performanc
ce – ordered according to quality (WILLIAMS und SO
SOBERING, 1993)

The results of the seven calib
librations in table 2 clearly show that only the calibration model
from the data collected in the
e bypass achieves a satisfactory RPD value of
o 3.3. Also notable
is that the operating pump appears
a
to have had an influence on the
e calibration of both
measurement heads at the
e front of the digester. With an RPD of 2
2.2 and 2.3 and a
Range/ SEP of 9 this result is better than the comparative value with switc
itched-off pump. The
increased agitator speed off 60 rpm, reflected in the RPD statisticall figures
f
of 2.1 and
Range/ SEP of 1.2 cannot compete
co
with the results from the agitator at 30 rpm with pump
operating. The calibration with
ith the pump switched-off and the agitator runn
nning at only 30 rpm
produces the worst results witith an RPD of 1.8 and 1.9 and Range/ SEP of 1.4 or 1.3. Despite
a slight improvement of the statistical
sta
data with 60 rpm, only the calibration
on in the bypass with
its throughflow of liquid, and with
w suitable unidentified samples, is easy to
o ccalculate.

Table 2: Results of the seven calib
librations from the comparison of bypass and agitato
tor (30 and 60 rpm)

Once again the good calibratio
tion model of the analytical reference data and
nd the NIRS forecast
value of the bypass with svr can
ca be seen in Fig. 3.
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Laboratory value acetic acid [g/kg]

48 samples; 5 outlier; RMSEP 0,744; RMSEC 0,225; Range/ SEP 11,913; RPD 3,304
Fig. 3: The best calibration result: Evaluation of the experiment data recorded in the bypass with pump
working and an agitator speed of 30 rpm with svr

Discussion
The good calibration model result could be improved through a higher number of samples. A
robust calibration should be based on a data amount of at least 100 individual data. In the
above trial the data amount comprised n=47 to n=49 samples. The forecast error (RMSEP)
would probably reduce in line with an increase in the number of samples. Based on these
results, further trials were conducted and calibration models developed whereby the sensor
position in the bypass was retained. In order to cover further additional variation possibilities,
two 400 l digesters, each with a sensor in the bypass, were operated simultaneously at
different temperatures. Thereby, one digester ran in the mesophilic temperature range while
the other, constructionally identical, digester was operated in the thermophilic range. The
results of this experiment (not presented here) show definitely that very good calibration
models could be developed under both temperature ranges for acetic acid, propionic acid
and acetic acid equivalent. As a result, the statistical errors (RMSEP and RMSEC) were able
to be drastically reduced while, at the same time, the values for Range/ SEP and the RPD
rose by 50 - 60% in comparison with the best results of the trials here described (STOCKL,
2011). From this it can be concluded that the acid concentrations in a digester can be
recorded online and graphically presented. Process fluctuations can immediately be
identified and this allows instabilities in the digester biology to be rapidly and precisely
compensated for.
Despite this, it is considered an absolute necessity that further parameters be involved in the
calibration such as, e.g., consistency and colour of the fermenting substrate. Still unresolved
is the question whether it is possible to correctly estimate the acid contents in the digesters
of several biogas plants with a single calibration model. It must also be clarified whether the
models developed here from an artificial increase in acids through hydrolysis can be
regarded as equal to those developed on a natural increase in acids. This question will be
pursued in further work.
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Summary
The gas phase of four pilot-scale anaerobic reactors was monitored with a gas sensors
array, also called electronic nose (e-nose) over a three-week period. CH4, CO2, H2S, H2
concentration in the gas phase and biogas production rate were also measured using
specific sensors and a gas counter. During the experimental period the reactors were
exposed to punctual process disturbances by doubling the organic loading rate or by
decreasing the temperature from 38 to 32°C, both for 24 hours. During these tests, pH and
alkalinity of the anaerobic sludge were also measured. When organic loading was doubled,
no changes were observed in pH and alkalinity, while hydrogen content in the gas phase
increased by 20% and took 8 hours to recover the initial value of 130 ppm. Hydrogen
sulphide also increased proportionally to organic loading of the reactors and took two days to
return to initial values. The CH4/CO2 ratio decreased from 1.2 to 0.95. No changes were
observed for the parameters measured during the temperature drop except for H2
concentration which increased sharply for several hours. The e-nose was able to detect
variations in OLR for the four anaerobic reactors. This was evidenced by an increased
sensor signal in the case of the doubled OLR. Sensing of the gas phase of anaerobic
reactors was able to discriminate process disorders, especially that induced by doubling the
organic loading.

Introduction
The headspace of biogas reactors is in dynamic equilibrium with the liquid phase, where
biological processes take part. Most compounds of the gas phase, such as methane, carbon
dioxide, ammonium, hydrogen sulphide and hydrogen found their origin in the microbial
consortium activity. Compare to a process monitoring based on the liquid phase, the
utilization of the gas phase is easier for sample uptake and preparation, and thus more
adequate for online monitoring and early warning of disturbances in anaerobic digesters.
Additionally, compared to the liquid phase, the gas phase is exposed to a rapid turnover (few
hours) in industrial biogas plants since the gas is promptly consumed by a combined heat
and power unit (CHP). Hence the development of an approach based on the gas phase to
monitor process disturbance.
In the domain of artificial olfaction, the so-called "electronic nose" or "e-nose" is a
biologically-inspired system composed of a few non-specific gas sensors. When sensors
responses are put together, they form a pattern, which is typical of the gas mixture presented
to the array, like a signature (Nicolas et al., 2001). It is a 20 years old technology that tries to
mimic the three phases of the mammalian olfactory system (i) detection, (ii) signal
processing and (iii) recognition/interpretation of odours. The sensors employed in e-noses
are non-specific. This means that they are not selective to a given chemical compound, but
responsive to nearly all compounds, and slightly more sensitive to one chemical family, such
as organic solvents, fatty acids, sulphurous gases, etc. In this way, the responses of the
sensors produce patterns characteristic of each chemical mixture presented to the sensor
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array. By presenting many different chemicals to the sensor array, a database of patterns or
signatures is built up. This database is used to train the pattern recognition system that in
turn allows recognising a compound among the odours stored in the memory. The present
paper reports on the monitoring of the gas phase of four pilot-scale anaerobic digesters using
an e-nose system and an array of specific gas sensors to answer two objectives. First, the enose was used to evaluate the dynamic of the global pattern of the biogas. Secondly, specific
sensors examined the progress of the biogas composition (methane, carbon dioxide,
hydrogen sulphide and hydrogen) to relate composition variations to disorder events. The
general objective of this work was to evaluate the utilization of gas-phase sensing for online
process monitoring and early warning assessment of disturbances in anaerobic digesters.

Material and Methods
Pilot-scale anaerobic digesters
Four mesophilic (37°C) anaerobic digesters (continuously stirred tank reactors) of 100L
capacity were fed every working day with 200g of dried sugar beet pulp pellets
corresponding to an organic loading rate (OLR) of 1.8g volatile solids (VS).L-1day-1. Digesters
were filled 7 months before with anaerobic sludge from a wastewater treatment plant
(Schifflange, Luxembourg) as inoculum. Stress experimentation was initiated when the
reactor sludge reached a stable total solids (TS) concentration of 6.7 ± 1% and volatile solids
of 60 ± 1%, values which are commonly observed in agricultural biogas plants. No hydrogen
sulphide removal treatment was applied on the biogas. The induced process disturbances
were either (i) doubling the OLR or (ii) decreasing the reactor working temperature from 37 to
32°C, each for a period of 24 hours.
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Figure 13. Design of the pilot-scale anaerobic digesters (100L) and gas phase composition
instrumentation for process monitoring.
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Analytical methods
The gas phase was monitored using two distinct apparatus: i) a set of specific gas sensors
for gas composition assessment and measuring methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and
hydrogen sulphide concentration in the biogas and ii) a non specific gas sensors array (enose) which was used to obtain the biogas "signature", for disturbance detection by the
monitoring of the global biogas pattern. Both, e-nose and specific gas sensors were
automatically switched from one anaerobic reactor to another by the use of solenoid valves
driven by a computer.
The array of specific sensors used to monitor gas composition of the reactors was connected
to the digesters after the gas dryer to avoid water condensation and extend the lifespan of
the sensors. Every two hours, the headspace biogas was analyzed with specific infrared
methane and carbon dioxide sensor 0-100% respectively model TDS0054 and TDS0048
(certified types, Dynament, UK), one hydrogen gas sensor (0-2000 ppm) and one hydrogen
sulphide gas sensor (0-10 000 ppm).
Biogas production was recorded on-line using a drum-type humid gas meter (model TG05,
Ritter Apparatebau GmbH & Co. KG, Bochum, Germany). The biogas production rate was
calculated on the basis of a 2 hours production mean for each digester. The biogas uptake
by the e-nose before the gas volume meter was considered as negligible, as e-nose uptake
correspond to approximately 150 mL every two hours.
The home-made e-nose system was connected directly to the reactor headspace (before the
gas dryer unit)to avoid the loss of condensable or water soluble organic volatile compounds.
Biogas flowing to the e-nose was preliminary mixed with air in a biogas:air ratio of 1:25
because gas sensors of e-nose system require at least 2% of oxygen for their optimum
functioning and to avoid sensors saturation. The sensors used in the electronic nose are
commercial metal oxide semiconductors gas sensors. The resistance of the semiconductor
changes when exposed to volatile organic compounds, which take part in redox reactions at
the surface of the metal oxide semiconductor at certain operating temperatures.
The e-nose data presented here correspond to the stabilized conductance of the six gas
sensors of the apparatus, recorded 10 minutes after the application of the biogas sample.
Sensors were then flushed with lab air during 20 minutes and then, solenoid valves switched
automatically on the next digester. In conclusion, one e-nose observation on a pilot-scale
digester lasted 30 minutes, flushing period included. One e-nose observation is available
every 2 hours for each digester. Before pattern analysis, sensors signals of e-nose were first
normalized following the equation:

123 4 5

678

8
B
9A8CD 678

Where Xij is the stabilized conductance of sensor j for sample i, Yij is the normalized value of
the signal for sensor j and sample i. Then, normalized data are auto-scaled first by mean
centring, then by dividing by the standard deviation. Principal component analysis of the enose data was realized using Statistica®.

Results and discussion
1. Impact of temperature change on the reactor performance
No variations in biogas composition was observed during decrease of the reactor working
temperature from 37°C to 32°C apart from a sharp hydrogen concentration increase from an
initial value of 130 ppm to 250 ppm (Figure 2). The biogas production was also not affected
by the temperature change. Also, on the duration of the test, there was no pH variations
observed during the temperature stress in any of the reactors. In fact, the pH remained close
to an average of 7.6 for all reactors with slight variations of max 0.2 pH unit. Alkalinity
remained also stable.
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2. Impact of doubling the OLR on the reactor performance
As observed in Figure 2, H2S and H2 concentrations in the gas phase was increasing when
reactors were daily fed, even with a cautious OLR of 1.8 g.L-1.day-1.During non-feeding
periods, H2 concentration in the biogas was around 130 ppm and when reactors were fed,
the concentration increased to 170 ppm and 200 ppm respectively in the case of the 1.8 and
3.6 g. VS L-1 OLR. Hydrogen peaks were observed four hours following the feeding event.
Peaks in H2S concentration in the biogas were also observed 10 hours after feeding the
reactors. H2S emission increased by 40% when 3.6 gVS.L-1day-1 were loaded while it
increased by 25% with a daily OLR of 1.6 gVS.L-1 compared to non-feeding situations. The
H2S biogas concentration receded to stable values of 1700 ppm after two days of nonfeeding.
The biogas production rate was clearly delayed compared to the feeding events. For
example, following a two-day period of no-feeding, biogas production rate only increased
after two days of feeding with a cautious OLR of 1.6 gVS.L-1.day-1.
722
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Figure 14. Gas phase variations of an anaerobic reactor submitted to punctual organic loading rate
increase and temperature decrease. The organic loading rate was doubled once on August 10, 2010 (left
dotted red line) and the reactor working temperature was decreased from 37 to 32°C on August 17, 2010
(right dotted red line).

E-nose results
E-nose results are based on the discrimination of the different global patterns of biogas. The
electronic nose system was able to detect small variations in the operating conditions of the
pilot-scale digesters. In fact, e-nose system could discriminate different feeding rates of the
digesters: global biogas pattern changes when feeding rate was changed. Figure 3 shows
the different patterns (signatures) of biogas when reactors were exposed from starvation to
the feeding rate of 3.6 gVS.L-1.day-1. However, the e-nose was not able to detect variation of
biogas signature during temperature decrease in the anaerobic reactors. In addition, principal
component analysis of the e-nose data permits the observation of the time evolution of the
process disturbance as presented in Figure 4. Thus, the e-nose technology successfully
detected punctual disorders of the anaerobic digestion process.
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Conclusions
Gas phase composition of anaerobic reactors results mainly from volatile emissions of the
activity of the microbial consortium. Sensing in gas phase is easier to implement for online
monitoring of anaerobic reactors than liquid-phase sensing, as it does not require as complex
sample uptake and preparation. It is shown in this work that changes in operating conditions
and causing process disturbances are rapidly detected by gas phase monitoring system,
especially hydrogen sensor and electronic nose apparatus. E-nose could discriminate
different organic loading rate in four pilot-scale anaerobic reactors and give a fast response
as it was employed in real-time monitoring. E-nose response to biogas composition variation
seems also to be closely related to the loading rate of the reactors, and therefore, to reactor
performance. Dissolved hydrogen is commonly accepted as a state variable of anaerobic
digestion process (Björnsson et al., 2001; Boe et al., 2010; Cord-Ruwisch et al., 1997), but
gas phase monitoring of hydrogen is usually not accepted due to the complex transfer
between gas phase and liquid phase of hydrogen (Frigon and Guiot, 1995). Even though, it is
found here that hydrogen variations are rapidly observed in the gas phase following feeding
events or decrease of reactor working temperature.

Recommendations and perspectives
Gas-phase sensing appears as a promising tool for online biogas process monitoring,
especially for the early warning of disturbances. Gas phase of biomethanation reactors must
be considered as a component in high interaction with the liquid phase and therefore with
biological reactions. However, there is still a long way to go before implementing such control
systems based on the e-nose technology and/or specific gas sensors. The results presented
in this paper demonstrated only the potential of sensor tools focussing on the gas phase for
the anaerobic digestion process monitoring. Future work will focus on the optimisation of the
e-nose technology to monitor the biogas process. In addition, e-nose technology is not so
easily implemented on a complex and corrosive matrix such biogas and conventional e-nose
systems must be adapted for biogas sample preparation and for robust observations in
anaerobic reactor headspace.
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Summary
The FlexPowerstation is the cleanest, most fuel flexible power plant available. It resolves
two of the most significant challenges that impact the use of biogas for electricity: i) gas
quality and calorific value and ii) emissions. Following several years of development,
FlexEnergy now has available a gas turbine power plant that can handle the entire range of
biomass gases. Biomass gas from digestion processes, such as landfills and water or
manure treatment produces gas in the range of 10 to 30 MJ/nM3 (30% to 90% methane) .
Biomass gas from thermal processes is in the range of 3 to 15 MJ/nM3 (hydrogen, CO and
methane). The Flex can handle the entire range of gases above. No other power plant has
such fuel flexibility. The Flex also uniquely handles Siloxanes.
Emissions measured from the Flex show both NOx and CO well below 1 ppm, meeting the
most stringent standards, including those of CARB and the SCAQMD in California. No other
gas turbine power plant has such low emissions.
State of Current Technologies
Electric power from biogas has been particularly challenging because there were no power
plants designed specifically for low quality, variable calorific value gas. Internal Combustion
engines are designed for high quality gas, and must be de-rated for use with weak gas. This
is because Internal Combustion engines operate at close to stoichiometric equivalence
ratios. Weak fuels contain inert gases, and the swept volume of the engine cylinder must be
enlarged to accommodate the inert gases. This means that a larger engine is required.
Because a larger engine is used to run to generate the same output, losses from the engine
are greater, and its efficiency is lower. Furthermore, emissions from such de-rated engines
tend to be high. If gas quality drops, engine output is reduced. Traditional gas turbines run
with low equivalence ratios, but have other problems with weak, variable quality fuel. Fuel is
compressed separately from the air (in a separate compressor). Weaker fuel gases require
more gas to deliver the same energy, and more gas must therefore be compressed. This
requires a larger fuel compressor and furthermore requires compression to higher pressures.
Moisture in the fuel causes problems with Internal Combustion engines and with traditional
gas turbines.
The FlexPowerstation
The FlexPowerstation is designed specifically to handle low and variable quality of gas. Fuel
is mixed with air prior to combustion. If the fuel is weak, a higher volume of fuel is used,
displacing excess air, thus there is no loss of output. Another feature of the FlexPowerstation
is that the system uses a thermal oxidizer in place of a combustor. By using a thermal
oxidizer, weak fuel air mixture that is well below the concentration necessary for
combustibility can still be oxidized. This change allows the power plant to handle fuel gases
where the energy content of the fuel gas may not just be low but which may vary
considerably.
Figure 1 shows a 100 kW FlexPowerstation running at a landfill in Riverside County,
California. The gas energy content at the landfill is about 13 MJ/nM3. The Flex would be able
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to run just as well, even if the
e gas had only 3 MJ/nM3 or less. This versati
atility is unique to the
FlexPowerstation. In fact, allll gas is diluted down to about 0.5 MJ/nM3 p
prior to entering the
compressor.

Figure 2 is the process flow
ow diagram for the FlexPowerstation. Tradit
ditional gas turbines
compress and introduce the
e fuel into the combustor. The Flex first mix
ixes fuel with air at
atmospheric pressure, then compresses
c
the mixture in a compressor.. T
The compressor is
similar to the air compressor
or on traditional system. The process of adia
iabatic compression
raises the temperature of the
e gas mixture. The mixture is heated further in a recuperator that
uses waste heat from the turb
rbine exhaust. This heated gas mixture (abou
out 500 to 550 C) is
sent to the Flexidizer. In the
e Flexidizer the fuel in the gas is oxidized,
d, further raising the
temperature of the mixture to about 900 C, thus providing the heat for gen
enerating power. No
matter what the energy conten
tent of the fuel, it is diluted with air to a constan
tant strength of about
0.5 MJ/nM3 prior to entering
g the air compressor. The gas being compre
ressed is mostly air
with a small amount of fuel, and
an the mixture is far too weak to be combust
stible. However, the
mixture is well within the rang
nge of modern thermal oxidizers. The system
m uses FlexEnergy’s
own, patent protected, pressu
surized thermal oxidizer, known as the Flexid
idizer. Temperatures
within the Flexidizer never exceed
ex
1,000C and there is therefore no NOx
Ox generated. Also,
the dwell time in the Flexidize
zer is sufficiently large that any CO is oxidize
zed to CO2. The two
biggest pollutants, NOx and
d CO, are thus eliminated. The Flex therefo
fore has the lowest
emissions of any gas turbine power
p
plant anywhere.
Siloxanes
One of the most problematic contaminants
c
in landfill gas and digester gass is Siloxanes.
Siloxanes are silicon based organic
or
compounds commonly added to cosm
metics to enhance
texture. These contaminantss enter landfills and waste water, and a portion
on of the Siloxanes
enters the gas from landfills and
an digesters. They oxidize in the combustor.
or. One product of
oxidation is solid silica, the ma
ain ingredient of common sand. The silica deposits
de
on
cylinders, on blades and nozz
zzles, and on heat exchangers. In the FlexPow
owerstation,
however, the silica deposits harmlessly
ha
on ceramic fill in the Flexidizer, avo
voiding damage to
the turbine. From time to time
e, the silica can be blown or washed off the ce
ceramic fill, or the
fill itself can be replaced, both
th of which are simpler than removing the silica
ica from the
cylinders, blades or heat exch
changers.
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Potential Applications
There are many applications for the FlexPowerstation. It is of note that while the Flex can run
on gases of low calorific value, it runs just as well on gases of high calorific value, because
all gas is diluted to the common denominator of 0.5 MJ/nM3 prior to compression. The Flex
is therefore a universal power plant for almost the entire range of fuel gases, whether from
biomass, landfills, coal mines or elsewhere. However, because it is the only power plant
capable of running on very low calorific value gas, those applications are given primary
attention in this paper.
Some potential applications are with biomass digesters, old and recent landfills, and coal
mines.
Biomass digesters, including water treatment plant digesters, are well known. They generate
a gas that has a fuel content of about 45 to 75 percent methane, or about 15 to 25 MJ/nM3,
with the remainder of the gas being largely CO2. All this gas can be consumed in the same
FlexPowerstation. Landfill gas is generally in the range of 30 to 60% methane, or 10 to 20
MJ/nM3, and this gas too can be handled by the same FlexPowerstation. In many older
landfills, the gas has only 5 to 30% methane, which is also acceptable for the
FlexPowerstation. In several places, these older landfills simply vent the gas because it is too
weak to flare.
In some digester and landfill applications, the biogas is being concentrated to pipeline
quality. In such cases, some of the good gas is lost with the tail gas. It is not uncommon for
the tail gas from such operations to have 2.5 to 5% methane, with a calorific value of 1 to 2
MJ/nM3. Rather than flare or vent the methane, the Flex can accept such gas and generate
electricity.
Venting of methane in any of the above circumstances is no longer acceptable. Methane has
a global warming potential (GWP) of 21 to 80 times that of CO2, with the higher GWP
associated with its impact over twenty years. As the world focuses more and more on global
warming and climate change, one of the most useful means of reduction is to reduce
greenhouse gases through reducing methane emissions. It is these methane emissions that
the FlexPowerstation can effectively reduce. While the early emphasis is on anthropogenic
methane sources, such as digesters and coal mines, there is really no reason why natural
methane emissions such as swamps, peat bogs and even methane hydrides trapped in the
arctic ice should not be candidates for useful destruction.
Another potential fuel for the Flex is known as Producer Gas. This biomass gas is obtained
by thermal gasification of biomass in a gasifier. Producer gas has a calorific value of about 3
to 4 MJ/nM3. Other thermally derived biomass gases such as through pyrolisis can have
higher calorific values. However, as described earlier, the Flex can handle all such thermally
derived gases without any difficulty. While it is known that such gases contain significant
amounts of hydrogen and carbon monoxide, the temperature control in the process and the
longer residence times in the Flexidizer allow for complete oxidation of each of these
components.
At the end of 2010, FlexEnergy acquired Ingersoll Rand Energy Systems, a 250 kW
microturbine system manufacturer. In 2011, FlexEnergy will manufacture and deploy 250 kW
FlexPowerstations. By mid-year 2011, an installation is planned at a landfill in Lamb Canyon
in Riverside County in California, with a second installation planned for Fort Benning, a
military landfill in the state of Georgia, USA. Future plans are to produce 1.5 to 2.0MW
systems, all with the same unique features of the FlexPowerstation. It is anticipated that
systems will be available for European applications in late 2011.
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Introduction
Since 2008 the University of Hohenheim is running a biogas plant at their research station
“Unterer Lindenhof” in Eningen unter Achalm near Reutlingen. From that time on the plant
was deeply investigated within an integrated biomass research platform funded by the state
of Baden-Württemberg. Reutlingen University as member of this platform is responsible for
the monitoring of the CHP-unit, and the results collected so far will be presented in the
following.
The biogas plant consists of two fermentors connected to one refermentor, which is also
used for storing the biogas for a certain amount of time. The fermentors and the refermentor
are of the same size showing a diameter of 14 m and a height of 6 m resulting in a gross
volume of 923 m². The basic substrate for the plant is liquid and solid manure as well as renewable raw materials, both from the farm and the area of the research station. The
desulphurization of the biogas already starts in the biogas plant by blowing the appropriate
amount of air into the fermentors and the refermentor. The biogas leaving the refermentor is
actively cooled, in order to reduce its content of water. Next, it is passed through an activated-carbon filter for removal of remaining amounts of hydrogen sulphide by adsorption.
After this treatment the biogas enters the CHP-unit for converting its energy into electricity
and useful heat. While the electricity is completely fed into the grid, part of the thermal
energy produced by the CHP-unit is used for heating the fermentors and the refermentor of
the plant. The remaining part is fed into a district heating system for heating the farm
buildings [1].
The CHP-unit is driven by a 6 cylinder Gas-Otto engine by MDE which is able to handle
biogas and sewage gas at a content of methane between 45 and 65 %. The major technical
data of the unit is summarized in table 1, and figure 1 shows a photo of the unit.
Table 1 Technical data of the CHP-unit

CHP-unit
Electric output power
Thermal output power

MDE MB 3066 L 4
192 kW
214 kW

(engine + exhaust gas cooling)

Thermal output power

29 kW

(mixture cooling)

Gas input power

499 kW

(referring to a content of 55% CH4)

NOx-emissions

< 500 mg/Nm³

(referring to 5% O2 in the dry exhaust)

CO-emissions

< 1000 mg/Nm³

(referring to 5% O2 in the dry exhaust)

Figure 1 The CHP-unit at the research
station “Unterer Lindenhof”
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Experimental setup
In order to gain as much knowledge as possible from the different processes within the plant,
an extensive system for control and data acquisition has been installed. Reutlingen
University is connected to this system and has by this means access to the data relevant for
the operation of the CHP-unit. In total 41 values, recorded every 5 minutes, are stored and
saved each day in a selected file, which is transferred to the University. Within the data are
values for
• electric and thermal output of the CHP-unit,
• utilization of thermal energy by the biogas plant and the district heating system,
• composition, flow, temperature and pressure of the biogas,
• composition and temperature of the exhaust gas,
• supplementary temperatures, pressures and further data from the unit.
Moreover, additional data is taken on demand regarding to extra information needed. The
data acquisition and monitoring at Reutlingen University started in March 2009, hence there
is data available for a period of almost 2 years of operation of the CHP-unit, and part of this
data will be displayed in the following.

Results
Biogas composition
The content of methane in the biogas varied during the first half of the year 2010 between 50
and 53 %. The CO2-content fluctuated between 43 and 47 %, and the content of O2 was
below 1,0 %. The content of H2S normally is in the range of a few ppm. However, if the
activated-carbon filter starts reducing its capacity, the H2S content in the biogas climbed up
to 80 to 100 ppm.
During the second half of the year 2010 a test plant for desulphurization of the biogas by
chemical scrubbing was operated at the plant resulting in an increased content of oxygen in
the biogas, which went up to 2,0 %. Evidently, during this period methane and CO2-content
were reduced significantly to 47-49 and 42-44 %, respectively, taking in mind the content of
nitrogen, which was as high as 7,5 %.
Electric output
As shown in table 1 the CHP-unit is capable of producing 192 kW of electricity at full load. At
the research station “Unterer Lindenhof” only 186 kW could be achieved, which is mainly
attributed to the location of the research station at a geodetic height of 440 m above sea
level. Due to the German legislation for supporting the production of electricity from
renewable energies it is worthwhile to feed the electricity completely into the grid instead of
using it at the plant or the research station, because the tariff paid for the electricity by the
utilities is higher than the tariff for electricity consumption at the research station.
Nevertheless, the internal controls of the CHP-unit as well as the primary pump for cooling of
the engine are supplied directly from the CHP-unit. This results in a total amount of electric
power of 183 kW fed into the grid at full power operation.
Thermal output
The CHP-unit offers a thermal output of 214 kW from the engine and the exhaust gas cooler
at full load operation. In detail, 118 kW are supplied by the engine cooler at cooling water
temperatures of 82 °C (inlet) and 88 °C (outlet). The exhaust gas cooler provides the
remaining 96 kW at cooling water temperatures of 88 °C (inlet) and 94 °C (outlet). An
additional cooling of the exhaust gas for eventually using the latent heat of condensation is
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not pursued, in order to prevent corrosion in the exhaust gas cooler. The temperatures of the
cooling water allow connection to a district heating system operating at supply and return
temperatures of up to 90 and 70 °C, respectively, which is standard for many CHP-units.
In contrast, the cooler for the biogas/air-mixture needs much lower temperatures of the
cooling water in the range of 50 to 54 °C. Hence, the thermal output power of 29 kW
according to table 1 cannot be utilized for the district heating system. In principle, this
temperature range is still sufficient for heating the fermentors and the refermentor of the
biogas plant, which were operated in the end of 2010 at 40,5 °C. However, this installation is
not implemented at the present biogas plant. Instead, the thermal output power from the
mixture cooler is transferred to the ambient by an external cooler, and the heating of the
fermentors and the refermentor is performed by the thermal output power extracted from
engine and exhaust gas cooler.
Figure 2 shows the monthly produced amounts of electricity and thermal energy by the CHPunit over a 1-year period from January 2010 until December 2010. Moreover, the distribution
of the thermal energy to the district heating system and the biogas plant is presented as well.
The difference between the production and the consumption of heat is also displayed as
thermal losses, since any excess heat, which cannot be used, needs to be transferred to the
ambient by an extra cooler. It should be noted, that the data for the thermal energy produced
by the CHP-unit needed to be calculated from August 2010 on, due to a failure of the device
for measuring the heat flow extracted from the unit. Thereby, the calculation was based on
the monthly production of electricity and the fixed power to heat ratio of the CHP-unit, which
is 0,855 based on the net electric output power fed into the grid of 183 kW.

Figure 2 Monthly amounts of electricity and thermal energy produced by the CHP-unit and heat
transferred to the district heating system, the biogas plant and the ambient (losses)

Assuming a month consisting of 31 days under full load operation a maximum of 136 MWh of
electricity could be produced, based on 24h-operation at peak power of 183 kW measured at
the connection to the grid. Looking at the monthly production rates of electricity displayed in
figure 2, which vary between 101 and 134 MWh, an availability in terms of electric production
between 82,4 and 98,4 % can be calculated for the CHP-unit. Regarding the production of
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thermal energy, it can be seen from the figure that the bars related vary from January to July
in a fixed relation to the bars of the electricity production. This proves the assumption that the
CHP-unit operates at a fixed power to heat ratio and by this means verifies the method for
calculating the production of thermal energy during August to December 2010, as described
before.
Looking at the monthly amounts of heat supplied to the district heating system, the data
varies between 67 MWh in February and 111 MWh in November. This already reveals that
there is no effect of time or season of the year on this heat consumption. A look at the bars in
figure 2 proves this behaviour, which is due to the fact, that the heat transferred to the district
heating system can be utilized all year long in the animal houses and the buildings of the
research station. Evidently, this strongly supports the economics of the plant. In contrast, the
thermal energy needed for heating the fermentors and the refermentor is highest during
winter time and small during summer time, just as expected. For that reason, the need for
using the additional cooler for removal of excess heat is highest during summer time, which
can be seen from the bars for the losses in July and August indicating an excess heat of 51
and 45 MWh, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the energy quantities for the complete year
2010.
Table 2 Summary of energy quantities in 2010

Electricity produced by the CHP-unit
Electric availability
Thermal energy produced by the CHP-unit*
Heat transferred to the district heating system
Heat needed for heating the biogas plant
Excess heat transferred to the ambient

1.456,5 MWh
90,86 %
1.690,6 MWh
1.090,6 MWh
307,9 MWh
292,2 MWh

* For Aug. – Dec. the production of thermal energy has been calculated from the electricity
production based on the fixed power to heat ratio of the CHP-unit due to a failure of the
device for measuring the thermal output power of the CHP-unit.

It can be seen that the electric availability of the CHP-unit is nearly 91 % during the year
2010. Moreover, the data displayed in table 2 shows that 64,5 % of the thermal energy
produced by the CHP-unit can be transferred to the district heating system. Another 18,2 %
is needed to fulfil the heat demand of the fermentors and the refermentor. This results in a
percentage of 17,3 % of excess heat, which cannot be used either by the biogas plant nor by
the district heating system and must for that reason be released to the ambient by an
additional cooler.
Biogas input
The input of biogas to the CHP-unit is needed for calculation of efficiencies and analysis of
the overall energy balance. Initially, the plant was equipped with a Vortex flow sensor, which
after a short while showed unreasonable results and thereafter failed completely. For that
reason, a second sensor based on another physical principle for measurement was installed.
Namely, this sensor uses an internal oscillator, which is forced to oscillate according to the
flow rate. Moreover, the Vortex sensor was put into operation again. Hence, two sensors for
measuring the flow rate of the biogas entering the CHP-unit are available at the moment.
However, the results of the two devices show a deviation of nearly 9 %, which is out of the
range of the error of measurement. Since it cannot be stated, which of the two sensors is
more accurate, it is still not possible to present reliable values of the biogas flow rate.
Therefore, there is no further data presented in this publication for either biogas flow rate,
energy input into the CHP-unit or efficiencies.
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Exhaust gas emissions
At the biogas plant an exhaust gas analyser
is installed capable for measuring the
contents of O2, CO, NO, NO2 and SO2.
Additionally, the temperature of the exhaust
gas is detected. The principle of operation of
the analyser is based on electrochemical
cells for each component, and the analyser
can be equipped with 6 different cells. The
measurements are performed continuously
in a way that the analyser takes continuous
data during the first 10 minutes of every hour
and uses the remaining 50 minutes for
purging with ambient air. Figure 3 shows the
analyser installed near the exhaust line of Figure 3 Exhaust gas analyser located near the
exhaust line of the CHP-unit
the CHP-unit
The exhaust gas temperatures were measured between 165 and 178 °C. Figure 4 shows the
concentrations of CO, NOx, SO2 and O2 measured in the exhaust gas during the year 2010.
All values except the concentration of O2, which is given in %, are displayed in mg/Nm³
referring to a content of 5 % O2 remaining in the dry exhaust gas, which is standard
nomenclature for CHP-units. It can be seen that about 8 % O2 remain in the exhaust gas. In
detail, the content of oxygen varies between 6,8 and 8,8 % with an average at 7,8 %. The
high concentration of O2 in the exhaust gas reveals that the Gas-Otto engine of the CHP-unit
is operated with a lean fuel to air mixture. The excess air ratio λ ranges between 1,5 and
1,65. The lean mixture is meant to reduce the temperatures in the combustion zone and by
this means to prevent an excessive formation of thermal NOx. Evidently, this is common
practice for Gas-Otto engines operated with biogas, because it is not possible to utilize a
catalyst for reduction of emissions due to the presence of sulphur in the exhaust gas, which
will deactivate any catalyst in a short period of time.

Figure 4 Exhaust gas emissions of the CHP-unit during 2010

During the operation of the CHP-unit at the research station “Unterer Lindenhof” it has been
observed that NOx-emissions are very sensitive to the control of an appropriate excess air
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ratio λ. The plot of NOx-emissions in figure 4 proves this examination by its significant
variations. In detail, it can be seen that NOx-emissions are always below the limiting value of
500 mg/Nm³ according to German legislation TA Luft [2] after the CHP-unit has been
serviced. However, almost in any case NOx-emissions increased shortly after maintenance
up to values as high as 1000 mg/Nm³. An exception could be achieved after the service in
September, where new spark plugs were installed. It can be seen that NOx-emissions stayed
well below the limiting value of 500 mg/Nm³, afterwards. It should be noted that together with
the new spark plugs the variation of excess air ratio λ was limited by the control of the CHPunit to a narrowed band between 1,6 and 1,65, which also helps to reduce NOx-emissions.
Looking at CO-emissions in figure 4, the variations are much smaller compared to NOx, and
the emissions stay always well below the limiting value of 1000 mg/Nm³ according to TA Luft.
It can also be seen that CO-emissions are slightly higher after installation of the new spark
plugs and adjustment of the λ-control in September. This might be a drawback of the
reduced NOx-emissions, which, however, is small and of minor impact compared to the gain
in NOx-reduction.
SO2-emissions are also small during most time of the year and they are in a range of a few
mg/Nm³. The peaks in SO2-emissions are mainly attributed to a decreasing capacity of the
activated-carbon filter in the biogas line. The higher SO2-emissions observed end of August
are caused by the installation of the test plant for desulphurization and by this means not
relevant for the CHP-unit in normal operation. The limiting value for SO2 according to TA Luft
is 394 mg/Nm³; hence there is no problem at all in terms of SO2-emissions.
Further emissions, especially emissions of methane and formaldehyde, have been measured
by LUBW [3] in October 2008 and thus a few months after the plant went into operation.
These measurements revealed CH4-emissions between 770 and 820 mg/Nm³ (based on 5 %
O2 in the dry exhaust) at full load and 960 mg/Nm³ at 50 % part load. Emissions of
formaldehyde (HCHO) were determined between 66 and 70 mg/Nm³ (based on 5 % O2 in the
dry exhaust) at full load and 75 mg/Nm³ at 50 % part load.

Conclusion
The monitoring at the research station provided a deep insight into the characteristics of the
CHP-unit. Following the energies produced by the unit and transferred to the consumers over
the period of almost two years offered a good overview about the needs and the potential of
the energy supply from a biogas plant. Moreover, further potential for optimizations was
discovered. On the other hand, the results revealed the obstacles in continuously monitoring
the processes, since certain sensors were subject to failures due to the harsh environment.
Moreover, the operation of the CHP-unit itself is affected by this environment in different
aspects such as i.e. the significant variations of NOx-emissions.
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Introduction
In order to produce biogas it is first necessary to produce raw materials at high energy
expenditure and then to transform these in a technical installation for fermentative conversion
with the assistance of electric power. This use of auxiliary energy input by the biogas plant
reduces its net energy production and thus lowers the positive climate balance of biogas
production [1]. A number of measuring programs [1,2,3,4,5,6] in recent years examined the
"power consumption" or the "electrical energy demand" of various biogas plants. However,
their results vary partly over a wide range, so that plant operators can hardly compare and
evaluate their own system with other plants. In practice only very few plants are equipped
with sufficient energy measuring instrumentation and many operators can only conclude
what auxiliary electrical energy input their system requires by examining their electricity bills
from energy supply companies. The plant operators generally do not have any evaluations of
the energy input for individual components to allow selective facility control. The "Intensive
Measuring Program" project financed with funds from Landesstiftung Baden-Württemberg
GmbH aims to examine the influence of the process technology on the auxiliary electrical
power consumption of the plant and its influence on the microbial conversion of the biomass
by looking at the research biogas plant "Unterer Lindenhof" belonging to the University of
Hohenheim. The first project phase focused on studying and measuring the auxiliary energy
input of biogas plants.
The objective is to examine in detail not only the entire auxiliary electrical energy of the
biogas plant, but also the individual components as set out in this paper and in particular the
combined heat and power plant (CHP) and its auxiliary drives. On the basis of the results the
energy production process can then be analysed and optimised along the closed biomass
material cycle. The heat demand of the three digesters of the biogas plant is also presented.

Material and methods
At the research biogas pant electricity is procured from the public power grid via a low
voltage distribution (LVD). The individual consumer groups - gas production, gas utilisation
and light & power - of the biogas plant (BGP) are supplied separately from this LVD. The gas
utilisation line is divided up systematically in the control cabinet of the CHP into the individual
power consumers of the CHP itself and its peripheral components. The path for gas
production runs in a separate switch cabinet and is divided up further to the individual units.
All the other small loads such as outlet sockets and light are combined together in the light &
power line, but in view of the low energy consumption are not explicitly measured (Figure
12).
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Figure 12: Electric power flow at the research biogas plant of the University of Hohenheim with
measuring points

The biogas plant is regulated and controlled via a stored programmable control (SPC). This
is joined via a network with the computer in the control room and forms the central plant
control system (CPC). Its graphic surface forms the interface between the operator and the
instrumentation and controls. It is necessary to perform measurements at various places in
order to record the total electrical energy quantities of the BGP and how they are distributed
between the individual consumer groups. The CPC of the research plant can automatically
record, visualise and archive the power input and the electrical energy consumption at any
time. Three measuring methods are applied within the scope of the study to determine the
electric power: measuring single-phase and three-phase electricity consumption and
measuring the electrical power consumption via frequency converters.
A calibration-capable electronic three-phase electricity meter made by ABB is used to meter
the entire auxiliary energy input of the biogas plant and to measure the auxiliary energy at
the CHP. Depending on the current intensities to be measured, direct-measuring or indirectmeasuring transformer meters are used to record the consumption of the individual units at
the research plant. Current intensities above 80 amperes exceed the nominal measuring
range of the meters, so that external current transformers must be used to obtain correct
measurements. The electric power generated at the CHP is also determined via an electronic
meter. Electronic meters contain analog-digital converters that generate a digital signal from
an analog voltage or current output of the voltage or current measuring transformer [7]. The
microprocessors of the ABB energy meters are able to determine the phase displacement
between current and voltage curve from the digitised output values of the AD converters and
thus to calculate the cos 1. A high-precision measurement with a display error of +/- 2 %
related to the N-value of the measuring range is achieved by taking all three phases into
account. The data are transferred to the digital inputs module of the SPC via a potential-free
contact. An impulse of 100 ms corresponds to one kilowatt hour active power demand that
has passed via the meter. The SPC adds up the active power demand as a cumulative meter
value and ensures via the network connection to the control unit that the values can be
archived and visualised.
In the case of three-phase a.c. motors the load is distributed uniformly between all three
phases, which is why the current intensity displays virtually the same curve for all phases [7].
Power consumption measurements for three-phase motors can thus be carried out with
sufficient precision on just one phase with subsequent conversion. In the case of current
transformer measuring transducers the magnetic field of the primary current to be measured
induces a secondary current of 4 to 20 mA on a coil depending on the consumer load [7].
This analog output signal is transmitted directly to the SPC at the research plant. Taking
transformer factors into account, the active power demand of current, voltage and cos 1 is
calculated in the CPU of the SPC. The voltage is assumed to be 400 V, and at the start of
measurements the value 0.8 was filed for the power factor cos 1 for all electric motors and
subsequently adapted specifically for each unit. The electric power consumed is added up as
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an endless meter value in kWh and transferred to the control system for visualising and
archiving. The auxiliary energy input of the units that are operated via frequency converter
control can be read off directly from the equipment units and transmitted to the CPC. At the
central plant control the measurements can be displayed in four different condensed stages
(minutes, hour, day, month) and be combined in any manner. At the CHP electricity meter all
the CHP auxiliary drives and the auxiliary drives from the digester side necessary for this are
bundled together. In order to examine the CHP more precisely, it was necessary to conduct
measurements of the individual components over several periods using external measuring
equipment and to analyse the results (Table 1).
Table 1: Overview of the auxiliary units at the CHP and measuring methods

No Measuremen
.
t points
1
Gas cooler
2

Heatingcircuit pump

Equipment
designation
Meidinger S-G
R N 48 / 120 /
500 / 1G
Wilo-TOP-S
50/15

3

CHP-Control
Unit + aux
power units

Güntner GFH
052c/1-N(D)F6/4P

4

Gas
compressor

Wilo-TOP-S
50/15

5

CHP
Compartment
fan
Engine lubricating oil
pump
Biogas
mixture
cooler pump
Biogas
mixture
cooler fan

Güntner GFH
090 2A / 2 – S
(D) – F4 / 4P
Viscomat 90T
400/50 – 60

9

Emergency
cooler pump

MTU Onsite
Energy

10

Emergency
cooler fan

Remko RVS
600 INOX

6
7
8

Wilo-TOP-S
50/15
Axialventilator
FB065SDE.4Y.A4P

Measuring method
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)

Active power factor
Cos 1
0.757 (measured in the
Generator Control Cabinet
GCC)
0.72 (measured in the
GCC)
0.797 (read at the fan)

Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)

0.755 (measured in the
GCC)

Single-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)
Three-phase current
measurement
(HIOKI 3197)

0.855 (measured in the
GCC)

0.58 (read at the fan)
0.9 (email from the
manufacturer)
0.762 (measured in the
GCC)
0.797 (read at the fan)

Recorded during the
measuring cycle

A HIOKI 3197 with current clamps 9660 was used to measure the auxiliary energy input of
the CHP auxiliary units. This measuring device makes it possible to measure both singlephase and three-phase current intensities of the individual units for AC and DC current. The
current voltage is also determined by the unit over all three phases. The equipment-specific
cos 1 was measured in advance where possible or taken from the unit data sheet. In order to
be able to measure the large number of auxiliary units promptly, the current intensity of one
phase was measured on nearly all units and then calculated with the current voltage, the
cos 1 and the time unit of consumption in kWh. The data recorded on the Hioki and stored on
completion of a measuring phase can be read out using the "3197 Communicator" software,
displayed with the "3197 Data Viewer" and stored as a common Excel format *.csv. The data
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are transferred via a USB interface. The measurements of the electrical auxiliary energy
uptake of the CHP were commenced on 06.09.2010 and completed on 02.11.2010.

Results and discussion
The measurements show that the average energy consumption for the auxiliary units of the
CHP in the measurement period were 194.51 kWh/day at a daily CHP output of
4234 kWh/day. The values of the CPC for this measurement at 122.66 kWh/day during the
same period were approximately 37 % lower than those determined by the HIOKI. This is
attributable above all to the fact that the CHP consumption, the CHP module control and the
gas cooler are not measured by the CPC meter and instead are added to the general
electricity consumption. The auxiliary energy input for the entire biogas plant related to the
average daily CHP output during this period was 8.5 %.
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Figure 2: Auxiliary electrical energy input for the CHP and the complete BGP

The distribution of the auxiliary energy input measured against the average daily
consumption of 194.51 kWh among the individual CHP units shows that both the module
control and the emergency cooler pump are the largest consumers, accounting for 16 %. The
hot water pump at 15 % and the mixture cooling pump form the second largest load group.
The room fans, the gas compressor, the mixture cooler fan and the emergency cooler fan lie
in the range of 8-9 %. The lowest loads are displayed by the gas cooler and the lubricating oil
pump. The latter could not be measured due to the extremely short running times.
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Figure 3: Percentage distribution of the auxiliary electrical energy input for all units of the CHP

The distribution of the thermal energy among the digesters shows that the post-digester had
the highest energy demand in the course of the year 2010. Digester 1 and digester 2 display
an almost identical curve with annual consumption of 5 and 4 % respectively of the thermal
energy consumption measured against the useful heat volume supplied at the CHP. Heat
consumption of approx. 80,000 kWh was measured for digesters 1 and 2 and of 153,500
kWh for the post-digester. Figure 4 shows the influence of the seasons clearly. The heat
requirement in the winter months is distinctly higher than in the summer months. As a result
of the floating roof for technical reasons and hence the lack of insulation by a concrete slab,
the post-digester requires heat throughout the year resulting in values about twice as high as
those for digesters 1 and 2.
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Figure 4: Thermal heat distribution (kWh/day) of the digesters
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Discussion and conclusion
The measurements show that the deviations between the CPC values and the HIOKI values
are attributable to the fact that the auxiliary CHP module control unit obtains its energy
directly from the generator and the auxiliary gas cooler unit is not metered by the CPC meter
as CHP internal consumption, but instead only by the overall consumption meter. This is to
be changed within the plant. Furthermore the short period measured with the Hioki could be
a possible source of measured failure. The electric power consumption of the CHP is on
average 194.51 kWh/day and represents 4.6% related to the electric power generated per
day during the period covered by the study. The distribution of the energy input displays
uniform distribution among the heating pump group and the fans. The module control that
comprises all the auxiliary units of the CHP block also accounts for a high proportion of the
total consumption. The measurements illustrate the significance of verifying meter facilities.
The thermal heat distribution displays a uniform course over the year for digesters 1 and 2.
As expected the heat requirement is higher in winter than it is in summer and amounts to
approx. 80,000 kWh over the year. The lack of ceiling insulation on the post-fermenter
means that it requires virtually twice as much heat as the digesters with a consumption of
153,000 kWh. Under energy aspects there is a need to optimise here if the heat generated
can also be supplied and used elsewhere.
The results should help the plant operator in future to improve plant controlling in order to
manage with a higher level of energy efficiency.
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1. Introduction
The European Union has se
et the target of increasing the share of biof
iofuels and so-called
alternative fuels, including na
atural gas, in traffic to 10 and 20 %, respecti
ctively, by 2020. The
long-term objective of the proj
oject is to promote the realisation of a compre
rehensive network of
filling stations for biomethane
e and natural gas spanning Europe from the
e north, Finland and
Sweden, to the south, Italy, in other words: the GasHighWay.

Figure 1: The GasHighWay-Logo

The main target groups of the
he project are operators of vehicle fleets, mun
unicipal and regional
authorities, and existing and potential
p
biogas producers. The project aims
ms at stimulating the
spread of best practices and
d best available technologies in the uptake of
o gaseous fuels in
vehicles, the expansion of the
e gas filling station network and the productio
tion and upgrading of
biogas to vehicle fuel as wellll as its delivery to customers in Europe, throu
ough for instance the
following activities:
• promoting the implementa
ntation and expansion of distribution systemss for
f gaseous vehicle
fuels and removing barrie
iers to investment in the fuel supply infrastruct
cture
• providing knowledge tran
ansfer and technical support to organisation
ns interested in the
uptake of gas vehicle flee
ets
• providing knowledge tran
ransfer and technical support to potential and
an existing biogas
producers
• communicating to key decision-makers
de
and local authorities the main
m
regulatory and
market barriers hinderi
ring the development of the gas refue
uelling and biogas
production/upgrading infra
frastructure, as well as gas vehicle uptake, and
an the key changes
that would be needed
• creating a roadmap for the European GasHighWay
• raising the awareness of
o the key target groups along with the general
g
public and
decision makers on the use
us of biomethane and CNG as vehicle fuel
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Figure 2: The GasHighWay

2. Natural gas and biogas
s as vehicle fuel in Germany
There are about 900 naturall gas
g filling stations in Germany and the netw
twork is still growing.
But although there are about
ut 6000 biogas plants in Germany, there are
ar only four biogas
filling stations. Already over CNG
C
filling stations sell a mixture of naturall gas
g and biogas, but
the part of biogas is significan
ntly lower than the part of natural gas.
The reason why biogas is hardly not used as vehicle fuel in Ger
ermany is the high
compensation for biogas thatt is used for electricity production in CHP plan
lants (combined heat
and power). The subsidies for
fo electricity from biogas are guaranteed for
or 20 years after the
commissioning. For biogas that
tha is used as vehicle fuel there are no guaran
anteed subsidies.
a) Jameln & Dannenberg
In 2002 the region of Wendlan
land-Elbtal decided to use only renewable res
esources by the year
2030. In line with this, the
e cooperative of a farming community in Jameln,
J
Raiffeisen
Genossenschaft, built the first
rst German biomethane refuelling station in 20
2006. Fourty farmers
and members of the cooperat
ative deliver energy crops such as wheat, mai
aize and ley crops to
the biogas plant. Most of the
he produced biogas is used for electricity generation
ge
in a CHP
plant, while the rest is upgrad
ded in the biogas upgrading plant to biometha
thane quality (Haase,
physical adsorption/ scrubbin
bing with a proprietary organic liquid med
dium). Most of the
biomethane (96% CH4) is curr
rrently injected (300m3/h) to the national gass g
grid, while 100m3/h
biomethane is transported via a 900m pipeline to the compressor at the
th public refuelling
station, where it is delivered
d as CMG (Compressed Methane Gas) att over 220 bar. The
station is already after 4 years
rs in operation at its maximum daily refuelling
g capacity of over 40
NGVs. Nearby Jameln in Dan
annenberg a second biomethane refuelling dispenser
d
has been
integrated into an existing sta
tation and started its operation in 2010. The biogas
b
plant nearby
supplying the gas utilizes che
hemical (amine) absorption/ scrubbing to upg
pgrade the biogas to
CNG quality. In the region
n of Wendland-Elbtal as many as 12% of newly registered
passenger vehicles are NGV
V’s, in total now over 200 vehicles. Additio
itionally, the Jameln
refuelling station had a delive
ery rate of 15,000kg in June 2009, nearly two
wo times higher than
the national yearly average of
o 8,500kg/ month. These figures illustrate
te the attraction and
success of offering environme
entally conscious motorists renewable gas.
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b) Bottrop
The waste water treatment plant (WWTP) "Klärwerk Bottrop" (or "Klärwerk Emscher") was
opend in 1997. The gas was used to produce electricity and to heat the WWTP. In 2008 they
started a pilot project to upgrade and to use a part of the gas as vehicle fuel. The upgrading
plant was delivered by Carbotech. The filling station is non-public, it's only for their own cars.
In 2010 there were about 15 cars, mostly Opel Combo, two Mercedes Sprinter and a VW
Passat.
c) Hopfen am See / Füssen im Allgäu
In 2010 the hotel Eggensberger opened a biogas filling station. The biogas is from a biogas
plant using food leftovers and other organic residues. The hotel itself delivers its wastes to
the biogas plant. The filling station is non-public and only for the car owned by the hotel that
is used to transport guests that arrive with the local public transport as well as for guests of
the hotel arriving with their own NGV.

3. Natural gas and biogas as vehicle fuel in the GasHighWay-partner-countries
a) Finland
The natural gas filling network started to develop in 2003, even before that, in 2002, the first
biogas upgrading plant and filling station started its operation in Kalmari biogas farm in
Central Finland. Today the filling stations are mostly in southern and eastern part of the
country where the natural gas grid is located.
Gasum Oy, a natural gas importer and customer wholesaler, owns and maintains the gas
transmission network. There are16 gas refuelling stations in Finland, with a near future aim
of Gasum of 30 stations. Biovakka builds biogas plants and produces biogas. Biovakka aims
to have 10 large biogas plants in Finland, developing the concept of a biogas model plant.
Gasum and Biovakka have jointly set the target of reaching a 100 % share of biogas in gas
powered road transportation. By 2011 Gasum will start to upgrade and inject the biogas
supplied by Biovakka biogas plants into the transmission network.
Metener Ltd is a Finnish consultancy and engineering company specialised in biogas
technology, offering services mainly to farms and municipalities, but also to the food and
beverage industry. Their products include biogas reactors and biogas powered CHPs, as
well as biogas purification and upgrading systems. Mr. Erkki Kalmari, founder of Metener Ltd,
owns a biogas pioneer farm showcasing an exceptional example of diverse use of biogas
technology. The farm is self-sufficient in electricity, heat and vehicle fuel. Excess electricity is
sold to grid, and biogas upgraded to vehicle fuel quality is sold to customers. The biogas
plant has a biomethane capacity large enough to cover the needs of about 200 light-duty
NGV’s, and currently 30 cars are supplied with biomethane. The biogas production is based
on cow manure, industrial biowaste and energy crops. Metener provides a globally rare
example of a commercial small-scale CBG production and refuelling facility. The working
principle of the upgrading technology is novel in its kind, simultaneously cleaning and
compressing the biogas by utilizing highly pressurized water. The electricity consumption is
lower compared to conventional water scrubbers. The level of treatment scale (30-100 Nm3/h
raw biogas) and the integration of a refuelling station into the mobile, modular design make
the integrated unit perfect for farm-scale applications.
b) Sweden
The gas refuelling station company FordonsGas Sverige was founded in 1998. As of today
2010 it is managing and operating 31 refuelling stations in western Sweden, selling 12 million
Nm3/year of natural gas and biomethane with a turnover of 9.5 million Euro, making
FordonsGas Sverige one of the biggest NGV refuelling market actors. Joint utilization of
natural gas and biomethane is a hallmark of the Swedish NGV market. Far from the natural
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gas grid, running primarily along the west coast of Sweden, biomethane is the primary
source of gas. Natural gas may be provided as a backup in case of production failure or
increased market demand. Biomethane is also provided through the grid, by injecting
biomethane into the grid and utilizing the green gas principle when selling the gas. Gridless
refuelling stations far from the grid and sources of biogas production and upgrading is
supplied with gas by using mobile storage units. The lift frame equipped containers, in sizes
of 1900 or 3600 Nm3 of CMG (compressed methane gas) at 230 bars, can be transported
and handled by a hook lift truck. Logistic planning makes sure that each refuelling station has
enough gas. Economical transport range is 50-100 km, with longer distances possible in the
future with the introduction of liquefied methane gas (LMG), of either renewable or fossil
origin. FordonsGas Sverige is a showcase for areas outside of Sweden interested in
implementing CMG distribution in gridless areas, with joint utilization of locally produced
biomethane and imported natural gas. They also pride themself of providing the world’s first
ecolabelled fuel. The fuel is thus certified from well to wheel, fulfilling requirements such as a
minimum of 30% biomethane, limited greenhouse emissions, controlled energy usage during
production and distribution, lower carcinogenic risk and traceable sustainable cultivation.
c) Estonia
Biogas is produced in total at 8 locations, 10 more are planned. Until now biogas is not
utilized for road transports, but there is one natural gas filling station recently inaugurated
(August 2009). The Government's bioenergy and biomass strategy (2007) doesn't include
biogas in planning. The Estonian Biogas Association was established in May 2009 (9 private
companies and research institutes). Main contribution to the overall market case:
Constitution of a platform and natural meeting point for all interested parties, organizing the
work of promoting regulations, policies and which are necessary for the expansion of the new
market of biogas production and using it as vehicle fuel along with CNG.
d) Poland
The Polish NGV market faces several challenges, including the basic dilemma of what
should be developed first: the network of CMG refueling stations or the demand for CMG and
sufficient number of methane gas vehicles. The obvious answer is that the efforts must go in
both directions. However, in Poland no government incentives exist to invest in or adapt
NGVs, and the interest in investing in CNG refueling infrastructure is low, and non-existent in
the petroleum industry. Hence, the adoption of NGVs by large fleet operators in partnership
with the gas suppliers is the only real low risk market opportunity for investing in the CNG
refueling infrastructure and ultimately providing public refueling. Now there are about 30
natural gas filling stations, almost 50 % of them were based on a partnership between local
bus companies and the Polish Gas and Oil Company (PGNiG), and a further 40% on
partnerships with other big fleet operators or intended for PGNiG fleets. The remaining three
truly public refueling stations in Poland are integrated with regular petrol stations. There are
no biomethane filling stations.
MPK Rzeszow is one of the first operators in Poland to convert a considerable share of their
fleet to NGVs. The NGV conversion project involved among others local government,
PGNiG, bus producers and various financing institutions. The MPK fleet was steadily
converted between 2003 and 2007, eventually reaching the number of 40 buses making up
more than 20% of the entire fleet, still constituting the biggest CNG-fueled bus fleet in
Poland. Relying on previous positive ecological and financial experience and strong local
government support, MPK is currently in the process of introducing more NGVs into their
fleet, regardless the risks of the emerging Polish NGV market. The partnership between MPK
Rzeszow and PGNiG is long-term, where MPK committed to buy a certain amount of gas
and steadily convert their fleet, while PGNiG committed to erect the station and cover all the
investment costs. The Rzeszow station serves mainly the bus fleet, but is also open for the
public.
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e) Czech Republic
In 1991 there was only one natural gas filling stations, in 2004 there were 6 stations. Since
2005/2006 a larger extent took place. In 2010 there were 28 natural gas filling stations, 21
stations were designed as public stations, the others are internal enterprise stations. 13
stations are the property of gasworks companies, the other ones are in the ownership of the
most important users, i.e. especially transport companies. In January 2010 there were no
biogas upgrading plants and therefore no filling stations offering biomethane.
Prazske sluzby a.s. is a municipal company providing environmental services for the city of
Prague. They own in total 180 trucks (garbage collect and clean trucks and others). They
started with NGV trucks in 2007, the target are 50 NGV trucks. For the first time in the world,
they used natural gas cleaning trucks of Mercedes Benz with PM 10 particles filtration and
dustfree cleaning. E.ON provides a CNG station on the premises of Prazske sluzby a.s., as
of 11/2009 the 3rd biggest in Central Europe (output of 2x614m3/h). The main contributions
to the overall market case are the environmental aspect (reduction of emissions from
exhaust, cleaning of PM10 particles, dustfree cleaning), the publicity (under slogan „We do
more for Prague and your lungs“ visible on trucks and environmental fairs plus another CNG
station) and the costs (47% fuel cost reduction compared to other diesel powered trucks).
f) Austria
In Austria, major natural gas suppliers have joined forces and launched a very ambitious
building campaign in order to fast track the expansion of the Austrian refuelling station
network, thus putting into place one of the most important prerequisites for an extended NGV
market. The first station was opened in 1997, to date there are 168 public refueling stations
in Austria (March 2010). The campaign was launched back in the end of 2006, when only 36
public refuelling stations were erected. In 2009, the campaign declared that the first phase
was over, which secured CNG supply in urban areas and along major passage routes.
During 2010, the density of stations will be augmented, with the number of stations expected
to rise to 200 by year’s end. The second part of the equation, increasing the number of
NGV’s, is sponsored by a number of market activities. Advice is given to fleet managers, car
dealers and filling station owners, and comprehensive press and media work is being done.
Marketing events are launched, such as fi lling station openings, information days and a
special ”Green car salon/Clean city air event”, but also presence at auto shows as well as at
conferences and exhibitions. Special training events for NGV driving are also being given in
order to familiarize people with the concept of NGV’s. As of 2009, the number of gas vehicles
was ca 4600, but the number is expected to rise markedly during 2010, with the launching of
new types of NGV’s with turbo engines and increased focus on emission levels. Currently,
the gas supplied is mostly fossil, but longterm goals point towards significantly increased
levels of biomethane. Therefore it would help if the government promotes the advantages of
natural gas and supports the market introduction of biomethane in the long term. This best
practice case shows how a determined effort by the natural gas suppliers may very quickly
build up one of the often weakest points in the NGV market puzzle: The distribution
infrastructure.
g) Italy
In 2007 there were about 650 natural gas filling stations and about 420 thousands NGVs. In
2010 there were more than 700 natural gas filling stations and approximately 580 thousands
of NGVs, which currently is the largest number of NGVs in Europe. There is almost no use of
biomethane as vehicle fuel, but within the EU-project Biogasmax there were some pilot
cases in Rome (i.e. waste collection heavy duty vehicles).
The Green Valley project operates to transform touristique Primiero Valley in the Dolomites
into an oil free zone where road transports will be based on renewable energy sources
produced locally: biomethane, hydrogen and hydroelectric. The overall advantages are the
environmental impacts, the ”Oil free zone” target and energy independency. Agricultural
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advantages are transforming
g the manure problem into opportunity, eco
conomic advantages
and ”on-site” fuel production.. The
T industrial opportunities are new businesss opportunities and
new green product assisting
ng in fulfilling the EU 2020 targets. The Primiero
P
community
represents a best practice of system approach which could be duplicate
ted in other areas to
create innovative touristic offe
fers as a strategic local advantage.

4. Conclusion
Especially in the last five to ten
te years natural gas has received more and
nd more attention in
Europe. The network of filling
g stations is being expanded and it can be exp
xpected that in some
years a dense network will exist
ex in Europe. However, the possibility to us
use upgraded biogas
as vehicle fuel is not well know
own.
For biogas producers the upg
pgrading and utilisation of biogas as vehicle fu
fuel is an alternative
to electricity production and it makes it possible for areas without connec
ection to the natural
gas grid to install natural gass filling
f
stations. This can be a step towards de
decentralised energy
supply and independency from
om outside.

5. Further information
More information about the
he GasHighWay-project, the GasHighWayy activities, biogas
production and utilization off natural
n
gas and biogas as vehicle fuel in the partner countries
can be found on the official project
pro
website: www.gashighway.net
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Abstract
In the framework of a research project supported by the Federal Ministry of Education and
Research of Germany (BMBF) and several industrial partners the IFK, investigates the CO2separation from biogas for upgrading it to biomethane by the use of polymer resins. In
laboratory experiments the ability of the resin to selectively adsorb CO2 was shown. In the
continuous plant numerous variations of process parameters were carried out and
optimization possibilities were demonstrated. Methane purities up to 98 % were achieved.

Introduction
Separating CO2 from biogas allows to inject biomethane into the natural gas grid and
efficiently use it close to a heat sink. The integrated energy and climate program of the
German Federal Government [1] targets to feed 10 % biomethane into the gas grid in the
year 2030 (6 % in 2020). Currently three techniques are used for treating biogas to
biomethane: high pressure water scrubbing, pressure swing adsorption and amine
scrubbing. The investment and operational costs of these biogas treatment techniques allow
an economical use only on large scale biogas plants with crude gas streams larger than
500 m³/h [2]. While for water scrubbing and pressure swing adsorption the demand of
electrical energy for the compression of the gas is of significance, the biogas treatment with
amine scrubbing needs large amounts of thermal energy for the process. By the end of 2010
almost 40,000 m³ of biomethane per hour should have been fed into the German gas grid by
60 biogas treatment plants [3].
The aim of the project is to investigate an innovative technique for CO2-separation from
biogas by polymer resins, which could reduce the energy demand, the capital expenditure
and the operational costs compared to the conventionally used techniques. Thereby the
functional principle of the CO2 adsorption on the resins is studied and described. The
examinations occur in laboratory followed by continuous implementations from lab-scale up
to technical plants. A first economic feasibility study showed the high potential of this process
[4]. Based on this, further energetic and economical analysis will follow in this project.
Figure 17 shows the process scheme. The used polymer resins consist of beads with about
1 mm diameter, which are functionalized with CO2 selective groups and are used in bulk.
They adsorb CO2 from gases and can be regenerated by rising the temperature and/ or the
use of purging gas. The biogas flows through a packed bed of resin, where the CO2 is
air

CH4
purified biomethane
leaves adsorber

CO2 is desorbed by heating
and purging with air

CO2 adsorbs on
polymer resin

polymer resin is
regenerated

CH4

CO2

CO2

air

Figure 17 Process description
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adsorbed. The treated biomethane leaves the adsorber with a purity of up to 100 %. Once
the resin is fully loaded, the biogas is passed through another, parallel-connected adsorber
and the first one has to be regenerated by heating it and using air as purging gas. The air
carries out the desorbed CO2.

Experimental setup
Equilibrium loading

CO2 concentration
[Vol-%]

To examine the CO2 capacities of polymer resins, a laboratory setup was constructed,
consisting of a resin filled column which can be cooled and heated through a double shell.
Synthetic biogas consisting of CO2 and CH4 is passed through the resin. The concentration
of the two gas components is measured by a gas analyzer at the outlet (Figure 2). Passing
the column CO2 is adsorbed by the resin while CH4 does not react. At the beginning of each
experiment the gas stream leaving the packed bed consists of 100 % CH4 until the CO2
breaks through (Figure 19 A). The experiment is terminated when no more CO2 can be
adsorbed and the gas composition of the outlet equals the inlet. As a result, the equilibrium
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Figure 18: Experimental setup for
equilibrium loading experiments

Figure 19: A: CO2 outlet concentration during adsorption
(1 l/min, 50 % CO2, 20 °C)
B: during desorption (air, 2 l/min, 90 °C)

loading, defined as mol CO2/ kg dry resin,
at a given temperature and gas
concentration is reached and can be
identified by calculating the mass balance
of CO2 for the system. For experiments at
standard conditions a gas mixture
consisting of 50 % CO2 and 50 % CH4 at
atmospheric pressure is used and the
column is kept at 20 °C. By varying gas
composition and temperatures the
influences of these parameters can be
examined. Since adsorption is an
exothermic reaction, low temperatures
are advantageous for adsorption and
desorption occurs more effectively at high
temperatures. The regeneration of the
resin is carried out by heating the column
through the double shell and using air as
purging gas (Figure 19 B).

Continuous lab-scale plant
The continuous lab-scale plant consists of
two columns, comparable with those used
in the equilibrium loading experiments.

Figure 20: Experimental setup of continuous
lab-scale plant
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One of the columns can be loaded while the other is regenerated. The columns are
interconnected with electrically controllable magnetic valves. Figure 4 shows a scheme of the
plant. During loading synthetic biogas is passed through the first column while it is cooled.
Before the CO2 breaks through, the valves are switched and the biogas is fed to the second
column, while the first one is regenerated. The regeneration is achieved in the second
column by heating the resin and purging it with air. The plant is monitored by measuring the
temperatures in the resin and the concentrations of CO2 and CH4 in the cleaned and the
purging gas. With the measured values and the knowledge of the adsorption capacity of the
resin, the change in operating mode from adsorption to desorption is carried out and the
length of the cycles is defined.

Results and Discussion
Adsorption and desorption experiments
Figure 19 A shows the CO2 breakthrough during a loading experiment. With the investigated
resin a loading of 1.5 mol CO2/kg resin can be reached. In this experiment the time of the
total adsorption of CO2 took 9 minutes. The loading before breakthrough depends on the
dimension of the column and the volume flow rate of the biogas and equals about 50 % to
90 % of the equilibrium loading capacity. In Figure 19 B the CO2-outlet concentration of the
following desorption experiment is displayed. Thereby the total amount of CO2 could be
removed but longer time than the total adsorption of CO2 during loading (9 minutes in Figure
19 A) was needed.

Variation of process parameters

gas concentration [Vol-%]

In the continuous plant only the adsorption capacity until breakthrough of CO2 can be used.
Thereby the time of desorption is limited to the time of total adsorption. Thus only a part of
the CO2 is desorbed and the adsorption capacity for CO2 is lower in the following loading.
Hence the regeneration time is limited by the quantity of adsorbed CO2 and vice versa. The
regeneration rate depends on the desorption temperature and the volume flow rate of
purging gas.
Figure 21 shows the concentrations of CO2 and CH4 in cleaned gas (A) and purging gas (B)
during an experiment in the continuous plant. In the cleaned gas stream, the CH4
concentration stays at 100 % most of the time. When changing the biogas stream from the
loaded to the regenerated column, the gas content of the previously regenerated column
mixes up with the cleaned gas. Therefore the concentration of CH4 decreases after
switching. The mean CH4 concentration in the cleaned gas reached in this example only
about 91 %.The analysis of the purging gas (Figure 21 B) shows the CO2 desorption. When
changing the gas streams a peak of methane is mixed into the purging gas and causes
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Figure 21: Gas concentrations in cleaned gas (A) and purging gas (B),
loading at 0.5 l/min, 50 % CO2, 10 °C and regeneration with air, 2 l/min, 90 °C
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methane loss because the previously
loaded column still contains biogas. Since
the flow rate of purging gas is much higher
than the flow rate of the cleaned methane,
the detection of the mixture in the purging
gas stream takes a shorter time than in the
cleaned gas stream. In this experiment the
methane loss is about 4 % of the methane
content of the raw biogas.
Because the mixed gas amount per
switching is constant, the length of the
cycles is essential for the reachable
methane purity. The longer the cycles are,
Figure 22: Reached length of cycles and purities of
the fewer air gets into the cleaned gas and methane by variation of biogas CO2 content
thus, the higher the mean methane (loading at 1 l/min, 10 °C and regeneration with air,
concentration becomes. As shown in 4 l/min, 90 °C)
Figure 22 with lower CO2 concentrations in
the biogas the reached purity of methane is higher. This depends on the length of the cycles
because with lower CO2 concentrations the CO2 breakthrough occurs later and the change in
operating mode takes place less frequently. Due to the exothermic characteristic of adsorption,
longer cycles are achievable with low adsorption and high desorption temperatures. The better
the regeneration is, the longer will be the following adsorption, which in turn induces a better
CO2 desorption.
All the following results are investigated with synthetic biogas with 50 % CO2 content and a
volume flow rate of 0.5 l/min. By varying temperatures and purging gas flow rate the influences
of these parameters are determined. Figure 23 A shows the reached purities of methane by
varying the adsorption and desorption temperatures and the difference between them. The
results are displayed over the mean process temperature, which is the average of adsorption
and desorption temperatures. Temperature differences of 0 K, 40 K and 80 K are examined.
For instance, a mean process temperature of 50 °C at a difference of 40 K means desorption
at 70 °C and adsorption at 30 °C. For the considered resin the most remarkable influence is
the temperature difference. By varying the mean process temperature only little changes are
achieved (Figure 23 A). The mean process temperature seems to be optimal between 50 °C
and 60 °C for this resin. Clearly the highest purity of methane is reached with a temperature
difference of 80 K. With an optimized scale-up lower temperature differences could reach good
purities as well. Figure 23 B shows the variation of the purging gas stream at 80 K temperature
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Figure 23: A: In continuous experiments reached purities of methane with variation of
process temperatures (adsorption with 50 % CO2, 0.5 l/min, and desorption with 2 l/min air).
B: Variation of purging gas stream for experiments with cooling at 10 °C and heating at 90 °C
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Figure 25: Long time experiment: CH4 outlet concentration over 5 hours.
(loading at 0.5 l/min, 50 % CO2, 10 °C and regeneration with air, 2 l/min, 90 °C)
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Figure 24: Methane in purging gas without optimization (A)
and with a successive switching of the valves (B)
(loading at 0.5 l/min, 50 % CO2, 10 °C and regeneration with air, 2 l/min, 90 °C)

difference and mean process temperature of 50 °C. Larger purging gas streams induce only
slight differences in mean methane purity.
Long time experiments at a temperature difference of 80 K show that the process works
constant over many hours and no decrease in CH4 purity is observable, as seen in Figure 25.

Optimization of methane purity and methane loss
The limitation of the achievable purity of methane due to the mixture with purging gas can be
minimized by an optimized column switching. In the above described experiments all the
magnetic valves (1-4 in Figure 4) are switched at the same time. To reduce the mixture of the
two gas streams a successive switching of the valves is tested in further experiments.
Therefore the switching of the outlet valves (3 and 4 in Figure 4) occurs after the switching of
the feed valves (1 and 2 in Figure 4) to minimize the amount of mixed gas. As seen in Figure
24, the mean methane loss can be considerable reduced of about 5 % to less than 2 %. In
the example with optimized switching (Figure 24 B), there are two methane peaks visable.
This is because, due to the different volume flow rates of cleaning and purging gas, the outlet
valves (3 and 4) are not switched at the same time.
With the optimized column switching at loading at 10 °C and regeneration at 90 °C and with
2 l/min air, the mean methane purity can increase from about 91 % to about 98 %.Depending
on the dimension of the columns a further increase could be possible. Another possibility to
maximize the methane purity and minimize the methane loss is the addition of vacuum
pumps that exhaust the columns before the gas streams are changed. However, this would
mean an increase of the number of aggregates and costs. In order to prevent methane
emission the treatment of the purging gas would be necessary. Thus it is favorable to keep
the loaded volume as small as possible. To achieve this, the purging gas stream could be
gradually increased, so that only a small amount of air is intermixed with methane and only
this small volume has to be treated. These results show that an optimization of this process
is possible.
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Energy demand
The adsorption enthalpy specifies the energy amount released during adsorption, and thus
needed for desorption, and gives a first estimation of the energy demand of the process. On
the basis of equilibrium loadings of the resin reached with different temperatures and CO2
contents in the biogas, the adsorption enthalpy can be calculated. For the resin used in this
study the enthalpy amounts to about 65 kJ/mol CO2. As a comparison: a conventional amine
scrubbing process with monoethanolamine needs about 80 kJ/mol CO2. With improved heat
recovery, a part of the released adsorption energy could be recycled. Furthermore, the
electrical energy demand of this process is low, as the gas compression only is needed to
overcome the pressure loss through the packed bed. So less electrical energy would be
needed than for water scrubbing and pressure swing adsorption. Besides the lower energy
demand, due to the simplicity of the process, the capital expenditure could be lowered.
Therefore this innovative biogas treatment system has several advantages compared to the
currently used ones.

Summery and outlook
In adsorption and desorption experiments the ability of the examined resin to selectively
adsorb CO2 was proven and the loading and regeneration capacities were investigated.
Based on these results the continuous lab-scale plant was set up and operated. Longer
cycles are advantageous to reduce the mixture of purging gas into the cleaned gas stream.
The temperature difference between loading and regeneration is the most remarkable
influence on the methane purity, although a CO2 separation is possible with low temperature
difference as well. Varying process temperature and purging gas stream achieved only little
differences in clean gas quality. The improved operation of the columns accomplishes a
reduction of methane loss and an increase of methane purity. If the conditions allow a total
CO2 adsorption, nearly 100 % CH4 are reachable. The energy demand for desorption
reaction was estimated, which is lower in comparison with amine scrubbing. Due to lower
pressure, significantly less electrical energy is needed than for water scrubbing and pressure
swing adsorption.
Resins with higher capacity and lower adsorption enthalpies are searched to procure longer
cycles and to reduce the energy demand. Further examinations on the long time stability of
the resin and the heat transfer in a scaled up plant will follow. Long-term experiments on a
technical plant with real biogas will be performed in order to evaluate the feasibility and
efficiency of this innovative process.
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Abstract
The process concept, design, and operational experiences of more than two years of a novel
biogas upgrading plant are presented. The plant upgrades approximately 50 m³(STP)/h of
raw biogas at Bakrol farm, Vadodara, India is presented. The upgrading is based on low
pressure water scrubbing. The process deals in pressurizing raw biogas by gas blower to
feed into the packed bed scrubbing column and water is sprayed from top in counter-current
fashion. Usually the enriched biogas contains upto 96% CH4 and can be designed by
demand. After moisture removal this enriched gas is then compressed up to 200 barg
pressure using a multi stage compressor and filled in seamless high pressure steel cylinders,
as usual in CNG filling. The utilization is for cooking and vehicular application. The process
doesn’t require the prior separation of H2S. H2S is simultaneously removed with CO2 from
raw biogas. The process of Biogas upgrading is continuous, stable and relatively easy to
handle and control; furthermore, the process needs no chemical and the water is
continuously regenerated for reuse in the scrubber.

Keywords: Biogas, methane, low pressure

Introduction
Biogas is a renewable and sustainable source of energy, which is produced during anaerobic
digestion of organic substrates like energy crops, animal dung, agrarian residues, and
industrial organic waste like press mud from sugar industry etc. Landfill gas is also a Biogas.
Apart from the minor content of noxious components like ammonia or hydrogen sulphide, this
gas mainly contains methane (50 to 70 mol%) and carbon dioxide (30 to 50 mol%). This
energy source can be utilized in different forms viz. thermal, electrical as well as vehicular.
The escalating energy price is making biogas farming an interesting economical and
ecological venture. The overall viability depends on the proper usage of biogas e.g. utilizing
waste heat from CHP. In colder places like Europe the waste heat can be directly utilized and
in hotter places like Indian subcontinent, it can be utilized for chilling application with the help
of VAM chillers. Biogas plants not only produces biogas but also organic fertilizer. These
plants have already proven their viability not only in countries like Germany, Austria, Italy,
Spain but also in other part of the world. The biogas production in the world is steadily
increasing. Published data states that Biogas produced for European Union is estimated to
be around 69 TWh power.
Biogas has several environmental as well as socio-economic advantages such as:
• it is 100% renewable energy source,
• it reduces the risk of release of GHG such as CH4 in comparison to traditional method,
• it can replace the fossil fuels,
• the human energy in form of organic fertilizer is associated with it,
• it can lead to effective means for the sanitary disposal for organic waste including night soil,
and
• the problem of waste disposal can be solved at the family level itself.
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Biogas upgrading is a process to refine biogas to natural gas quality. Upgraded biogas can
substitute natural gas in households, industry, or as a fuel for vehicular purposes (CNGEngines). The existing natural gas grid can also be used to supply upgraded biogas. The
introduction of upgraded biogas as an alternative to the imported natural gas would have
many advantages. Firstly, it would reduce the dependence of gas importing country’s
economy on foreign suppliers. Secondly, it would help to fulfil the reduction of carbon
footprint and thirdly, it would support local undertakings and increase the local added value.
Natural gas is a very popular fuel in Asia, Middle East, and Europe. The industry, power
generation and households depend mainly on this source of energy. Among its advantages
are: low transportation costs by pipelines and low emission of carbon dioxide and other
contaminants per unit of produced energy in comparison with other fuels.
As a consequence of the aforementioned facts, a need for a process emerges that would be
capable of an effective biogas upgrading. Due to the fact that the production of renewable
energy has usually low Energy Returned on Energy Invested index, it is crucial to reduce the
operational and investment costs of the biogas processing to the lowest possible level.
Additionally, the process should be automated and operated with ease since little personal
supervision is desired for the operation of the relatively small plant. Raw biogas, even
containing high H2S, can be used in automobiles after its purification (removing CO2, H2S
and vapor present in it).
The low pressure scrubbing technology has been designed and developed by Excellent
Renewable Pvt. Ltd., India based on physical absorption of CO2 & H2S in water at low
pressure. The scrubbing system is able to remove CO2 and H2S from raw biogas. The
upgrading system can handle even more than 30 000 ppm H2S in raw biogas, which makes
it interesting for distilleries.
Within this work, the design and the operational experiences of the first industrial scale
biogas upgrading plant in India are presented. The aim of the project was to construct a fully
automated unit in future that would be able to process approximately 300m³(STP)/h of biogas
and supply ~190m³(STP)/h of biomethane.

Gas composition and upgrading requirements
There is a basic difference between raw biogas and the natural gas. Many countries have got
their own gas grid specification based on HHV and LHV too. Table I compares the properties
of biogas and natural gas defined e.g. by Austrian norms OEVGW G31 [1] and OEVGW G33
[2]. The compliance of the upgraded biomethane to these norms is obligate for feed-in
operation in Austria. It can be easily seen that in order to upgrade biogas to the quality of
natural gas, necessary steps must be performed. The most important of them are the
separation of malicious substances, drying and separation of carbon dioxide, H2S, which
results in the increase of combustion heat and Wobbe Index.
Table 5: Characteristic of typical biogas and natural gas defined by Austrian norm OEVGW G31 and G33

5
Methane
Carbon dioxide
Ammonia
Hydrogen sulphide
Oxygen
Nitrogen

Biogas
45-70
30-45
21 000
22 000
22
28

Natural Gas
22
0
25
20.5
25

Unit
mol%
mol%
mg/m³(STP)
mg/ m³(STP)
mol%
mol%
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Water (dew point)
Combustion heat
Wobbe index

Biogas
37 at 1bar
6.7-8.4
6.9-9.5

Natural Gas
2-8 at 40bar
10.7-12.8
13.3-15.7

Unit
°C
KWh/m³(STP)
KWh/m³(STP)

A reasonable combination of separation methods is a key to the successful gas upgrading.
The process needs to be cheap, reliable and have low energy consumption. The main
process steps that have to be performed to reach the aspired product gas quality given in
legislature are shown in Figure 1 [3].

Figure 26

Independent of the applied technique, the biogas upgrading plant has to implement each of
these steps to ensure the production of biomethane gas stream according to the prescribed
quality limits. If any technology would be able to combine two or more of these steps into one
separation process, this technology can gain the lead over others [3]. This is where low
pressure water scrubbing comes into picture. In traditional high pressure water scrubber, the
H2S is removed beforehand mainly to refrain from compressor damages by corrosive nature
of H2S whereas, in low pressure water scrubbing a blower is used instead of a compressor.
The twin lobe blowers have got the proven track record of biogas handling in distilleries,
where H2S content may go up to 4% by volume. Figure 2 depicts that the whole process can
be simplified by combing H2S and CO2 removal simultaneously. Normally, in countries like
Germany the odorisation part comes under the scope of gas buyers.

Figure 27

Process design
The most important task of biogas upgrading is the separation of carbon dioxide from the
product gas stream. This is because CO2 is the main unwanted contaminant in the raw
biogas and it unnecessarily occupies more than 2.5 times that of CH4, when compared to
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weight. Several classical processes have been suggested to meet this task and some of
them have already been engineered and implemented into existing biogas plants. Among
others these processes comprise Pressure-swing Adsorption (PSA), Temperature-swing
Adsorption (TSA), high pressure water scrubbing (with thermal regeneration), amine
scrubbing (MEA, MDEA), and cryogenic separation. All named processes show different
advantages and drawbacks. Within this work, a novel low pressure water scrubbing has been
applied for the main biogas upgrading steps. The process has its advantages in a stable and
continuous operation and thus is easy to control. Furthermore, no expensive regeneration or
chemicals are needed. The whole process becomes very simple, straight-forward and
compact. The principle of separation technique is based on the solubility of raw biogas
constituents mainly CH4, CO2, and H2S in waste at a particular pressure, temperature and
composition. Out of these three, H2S has got the highest solubility in water followed by CO2
and CH4.
The pressurized Biogas enters at the bottom of a scrubber column containing specific
packing - in order to enhance the contact between the gas and the water. Since hydrogen
sulfide and carbon dioxide are more soluble in water than methane, the counter flow of water
dissolves the H2S, and CO2, and enriched biogas escapes through the top.
In order to minimize the methane losses, a flash tank is incorporated to recover the lost
methane in water. The recovered gas is recirculated to the feed line of scrubber for
recompression. Due to the recycling of the flashed gas, a nonlinear dynamic behaviour of the
process is expected. As shown in Figure 3, the water is then passed through the cooling
tower. The cooling tower has got two effects. Firstly, it acts as a stripper and helps to
regenerate the used water. Secondly, it helps to cool down the water. Cooling of water has
got a positive effect on overall ease of solubility of CO2 in water. Finally, carbon dioxide-rich
and H2S containing Offgas, coming out of cooling tower along with air still contains little
amounts of methane (usually 1 to 3% of the produced biomethane). In order to achieve a
zero-emission strategy regarding CH4 and H2S, the upgrading plant is integrated into the
existing biogas plant. The Offgas is passed through the outlet slurry of the biogas plant,
where H2S removal occurs and a bit of CO2 is also dissolved. Thereafter, the gas coming
out outlet slurry section is burned to check the direct emission of CH4 into atmosphere.

Figure 28

Operational Experience
During the first commissioning phase of Bakrol farm plant at Vadodara, India, where the
biogas is being produced by cow-dung, kitchen waste, press mud as well as from de-oiled
cake, it became evident that the start-up procedure of the upgrading plant is comparatively
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fast. 3-5 minutes after the blower start-up a relatively constant methane content of the
processed product gas of 95 vol% +/- 2 vol% could be reached. After that period it takes
another 5 minutes for the control system to stabilize the process within the desired
boundaries. The control system is designed to guarantee a constant product gas quality
within the set range. After the product gas fulfills the requirements (normally within the first
10 minutes), it is compressed upto 200barg to fill in cascades. This short startup time usually
appears mainly because the temperature of scrubbing water is not controlled. The plant is
designed keeping the maximum possible temperature at Bakrol farm, Vadodara. The
ambient temperature at the plant site goes upto 50 ºC during the pre monsoon month.
Depending on the ambient air temperature the optimal operating temperature of all plant
components is reached within the first 50 minutes of operation.
To give a short overview of the behavior of the biogas upgrading plant, trend plots of the CH4
content monitored over a period of 24 hours is given in Figure 4. As the temperature is not a
control parameter, therefore only set range can be defined for CH4 content in upgraded
biogas. The CH4 content didn’t go below 94% even during the hot afternoon time in June.
422
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Figure 29

H2S content was not detectable by the instrument of error span of 2 ppm, and CO2 went up
to 2 mol%. Lab analysis showed that N2 is also present in the upgraded biogas but the
content never crossed 4 mol%. The oxygen content of the gas can completely be ascribed to
the oxygen dosing for the biological desulphurization. Because the used biogas didn’t have
the air dosing for desulphurization, therefore the oxygen content was not measurable.
However, though the oxygen and N2 content can hardly be lowered in the product gas
stream by means of low pressure water scrubber, this parameter is not a problem for the
upgraded biogas quality.
The main consumer of electrical power in the biogas upgrading plant is the gas blower and
water pump. Together with all other power consumers in the plant like cooling tower fan,
drives, sensors and electronics, the total power consumption has been summed up and it
comes out to be around 0.27 KWh/m³(STP) of raw biogas. This power consumption has to
be seen without the high pressure compressor power.

Summary and outlook
The process concept, design, plant erection and some operational experiences of an
innovative biogas upgrading plant have been presented. The plant produces approximately
50m³(STP)/h of fully-fledged natural gas substitute (biomethane) and utilize this stream for
cooking purpose (up to 500 mmwc) and for the vehicular purpose up to 200 bar. The
upgrading is based on the low pressure water scrubbing, which allows simultaneous removal
of H2S and CO2. The quality of the upgraded biomethane is controlled continuously
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regarding various unwanted or malicious substances to assure the agreement with natural
gas quality. The CH4 content up to 96% is found.
The relevant legislative framework concerning the gas quality is yet to be framed in India.
The requirements for a continuous online gas analysis system for several gaseous species
have been shown.
The biogas upgrading plant commissioned in Bakrol farm, Vadodara has been presented in
detail and some information on the plant behaviour has been given. It has been shown that
the upgrading process is very stable and continuous concerning gas quality and quantity.
Finally, some conclusions on electrical power consumption and energy efficiency of the
biogas upgrading process have been made. Some of the salient benefits of this technology is
as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rotary blowers are more reliable than reciprocating compressors
Less maintenance because of lesser moving parts
Almost no lubrication required
Safety concerning pressure and no chemical usage
No hassles of approval for low pressure biogas scrubber working under 1barg
Simplicity in operation
High instrumentation can be avoided
No steady state condition to be reached – switch on and switch off mode
Most suitable for rural environment
Low investment cost
Downscaling and upscaling of the plant is easily possible

In the near future, reliable and well-founded data on overall performance parameters will be
compiled. These parameters will include power consumption and electrical efficiencies for
the whole range of possible product gas flows, methane slip in the plant Offgas for several
load scenarios as well as a first estimation on scrubber life expectancy. The dynamic process
simulation model will be further evaluated using experimental data from simple and small
laboratory scale plants as well as from more complex upcoming upgrading plant. Another
new upcoming plant is situated in Goraj, close to Vadodara, comprising quite similar process
technology, but is six times the size of Bakrol farm, Vadodara. Besides, this plant shall have
its own fuelling station. The biomethane is to be compressed up to about 200 barg and can
be fuelled into any commercial CNG-vehicle as a 100% renewable automobile fuel. This is a
very interesting concept in times of huge discussions on the maximum blending percentages
of renewable fuels to gasoline and diesel. Furthermore, the comparative application of the
presented technology to other existing gas separation processes will be carried out.
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Abstract
The upgrading of biogas to bio-methane for either injection into the natural gas grid or for
transportation purposes is a very important trend in present biogas applications. However,
the use of the by-product carbon dioxide is hardly valued despite its commercial value. This
research presents a combined separation process for the upgrading of biogas to biomethane of gas grid quality and food-grade liquid CO2. In the first stage, the biogas is
upgraded to bio-methane using a 2 step membrane separation, where the permeate stream
that mainly consists of CO2 is fed to a cryogenic CO2 recovery plant. Tests were performed
both at a 10 Nm3/hr pilot plant as well at a 350 Nm3/hr full-scale biogas-upgrading plant. The
aim of the research was to determine the influence of the inlet pressure and temperature on
the performance of such a membrane/cryogenic separation system, as well as the
accumulation of impurities in the system.
Introduction
The upgrading of biogas to bio-methane for either injection into the natural gas grid or for
transportation purposes is a very important trend in present biogas applications. Various
upgrading techniques are commercially available, such as pressure swing adsorption
(Schulte-Schulze Berndt, 2008), high pressure water scrubbing (Richter,2008), chemical
absorption (Van Beek, 2008) and membrane separation (Miltner, 2008; Stern, 1998;
Simonet, 1985). Apart from the product, bio-methane, these technologies also produce a
waste stream consisting of CO2 with up to a few percent CH4. Due to environmental
regulations this waste stream cannot simply be vented into the air and has to be incinerated
with special burners, resulting in a few percent valuable CH4 loss.
This research describes a system consisting of a combined separation process in two stages
(Figure 1). In the first stage, the biogas is upgraded to bio-methane using a 2 step membrane
separation. The retentate is the product bio-methane and can be fed into the gas grid. The
permeate, that mainly consists of CO2 is fed to a cryogenic CO2 recovery plant in a second
stage. Here the permeate stream is pressurized to 18 bara, purified in a regenerative
activated carbon filter/drier and liquefied at a temperature of -40 ºC to food-grade liquid CO2.
The non-condensable part of the permeate stream, consisting of CO2, CH4, N2 and O2 is
recycled to the membrane plant, leaving the CH4 no other way then to leave the process as
product bio-methane. In this way, the process recovers 100 % of the methane in the biogas
feed, instead of incineration of the socalled “methane slip”.
The aim of the research was to determine the influence of inlet pressure and temperature on
the performance of such a separation system, and ways to control the product quality of the
produced bio-methane. Tests were performed both at a 10 Nm3/hr pilot plant as well at a 350
Nm3/hr full-scale biogas-upgrading plant. The effects of variation in above mentioned
parameters as well as the accumulation of impurities in the system will be discussed.
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the combined Membrane/Cryogenic Biogas upgrading system.

Experimental
The tests were performed at a) a pilot plant of 10 Nm3 biogas/hr and b) a full scale plant of
350 Nm3 biogas/hr. The basic set-up of the membrane separation plant (Figure 1) consisted
of gas washer and activated carbon filter to remove unwanted impurities from the biogas, a
compressor that pressurized the gas stream between 4 and 10 barg and a two-stage
membrane separation. The pressure as well as the temperature at the inlet of the
membranes could be regulated. The pilot plant and full scale plant had two types of biogas
sources respectively from pig manure co-digestion and from corn mono-digestion
respectively (Table 1).
Table 1. Typical feed gas composition of both plants

Pilot plant

Full scale plant

Co-digestion

Mono-digestion

CH4 (%)

55-60

53-58

CO2 (%)

35-40

35-45

O2 (%)

0,5-3

0,2-0,5

N2 (%)

1-7

1-2

100-1600

50-500

Siloxanes (ppm)

<0,1

<0,1

Halogenes
(ppm)

<0,1

<0,1

H2S (ppm)
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Results and discussion
Influence of pressure and temperature on product quality
In Figure 2 and 3 the pressure and temperature dependency of the methane concentration in
the product is given for tests at the pilot plant.
Figure 2. Methane concentration in the bio-methane vs.
the biogas feed pressure
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Figure 3. Methane concentration in the bio-methane vs.
the biogas temperature
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These figures show that at a constant feed flow the methane concentration increases with
increasing temperature and/or pressure. With a given membrane area and biogas flow (i.e.
constant compressor capacity), a constant product quality can be achieved by either
controlling the temperature or the pressure. In practice, the product temperature and
pressure is limited by product specifications such as a maximum temperature or the existing
gas pressure in the gas grid. For these situations the system has an additional control
parameter, namely the dosage of a pressurized CO2 stream from the CO2 recovery plant (in
Figure 1 shown as the stream from the ACF/drier to the bio-methane stream). Figure 4
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shows that by controlling this CO2 dosage flow with a control valve, the methane
concentration of the bio-methane stream can be kept very constant, although the methane
concentration in the retentate of the second membrane is varying more than 3 percent from
the setpoint (89,5 %).
Figure 4. CO2 dosing valve versus methane concentration in
retentate and in bio-methane (measured in the full-scale plant)
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Distribution of impurities in the process
The recirculation of the purge gas from the CO2 recovery plant to the membrane unit, has the
advantage that all the CH4 that usually would be “lost” with the permeate stream, will be fed
to the membranes again and in this way converted to the product, bio-methane. The
recirculation of other impurities can however also lead to a build up of these components in
the system. In Table 3 the concentration of oxygen, water and H2S of feed gas, permeate of
the first membrane and product (retentate of the second membrane) are presented.
Table 2. Typical concentrations in various process streams of the full scale plant.

Raw biogas
Permeate
Product

CH4
%
55
11
90

CO2
%
44
88
8

O2
%
0,2
0,9
0,4

H2 O
dew point °C
saturated
40
<-40

H2 S
ppm
200
10
<1

Above table shows that H2S and H2O are preferentially removed from the bio-methane by the
membranes and concentrated in the permeate stream. In the CO2 recovery plant they will
subsequently leave the process by adsorption in the regenerative activated carbon and drier
towers.
Oxygen will also partly be removed by the membranes, but it will not be trapped in the CO2
recovery plant. In CO2 condenser of the CO2 recovery plant, O2 will remain in the vapour
phase and will be recirculated to the membrane unit. For feed gas with low O2 content
(<0,3%) this will not pose any problem, but for biogas with higher concentrations the
recirculated O2 would lead to too high O2 concentrations in the bio-methane to meet the
required product specifications (just as is the case with other biogas upgrading techniques).
In the current set-up, the purge stream of the O2 condensor (purge 1 in Figure 1), where the
oxygen accumulates, will therefore be recircled to the biogas fermenter (purge 2 in Figure 1)
in which it will be reduced to acceptable concentrations.
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Conclusions
• The combination of a membrane separation system with a CO2 recovery plant is a
reliable system with a lot of advantages, where CO2 as a valuable by-product and
100% methane utilization (no methane slip) are the most important ones.
• Apart from the pressure and temperature, the CO2 dosage is an important additional
control parameter for the membrane process, that gives more process flexibility to
maintain the product bio-methane within its required specifications.
• The accumulation of impurities such as oxygen and nitrogen gives some limitations to
their inlet concentrations in the raw biogas, but they are less restricted if the biogas
recycle can be fed back to the biogas fermenter.
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Approach
•

Centrally located, small gas processing plants that are part of regional consumer
grids according to a combined model consisting of a CHP and amine wash operation

•

Medium-pressure consumer grids (less than 1 bar)

•

Big opportunity: site extension (REPOWER) for existing plants without a coherent
heat concept

Concept
The revision of the German Gas Grid Access Act (GasNZV), which has been in effect since
2008, by the government has given another important signal, which could be of big
importance for gas processing discussions. From 1/10/2010 the costs for the feeding
technology will be reduced by half, and a limit has been put on the cost share of the feeding
operator, which means that the calculation basis has been much improved. Up to now,
biomethane production has only been implemented for larger projects within the MW range,
partly because of the proportional feeding costs.
With the “Zeven model” we are entering a new era: We are going to process 250 Nm³ per
hour of raw biogas. This example shows that profitable processing is perfectly possible for
plants with a power rating of less than 1.0 MW el.

The new concept describes a combined plant where a CHP with 250 to 400 kW of electrical
power generates sufficient heat in order to power a processing plant with a capacity of 250
m³ of raw gas per hour. The processing technology is non-pressurised amine washing, which
requires approximately the above amount of heat. This means that the consumption costs for
processing, which mainly comprise of the heat demand, have been permanently limited to
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the greatest extent. This is a real advantage compared to processing technology, which uses
electricity.

Costs
The investment costs for a small feeding plant can be limited to EUR 100,000 if the plant
feeds into the regional consumer grid and has a power of 130 Nm³ of biomethane. This is
due to the costs sharing according to the new German Gas Grid Access Act, which became
effective in October 2010.
Since the fed raw gas amount is only small, there is a good chance to come to an agreement
with the municipal utility company regarding the feeding of biomethane into the local
medium-pressure supply grid. If both parties are willing to compromise, the required feeding
technology can be reduced to EUR 100,000 for the feeding operator subject to the German
DVGW regulations. The daily compression costs for a mere 6 kW of electrical power amount
to savings for the economy of EUR 70,000 for each 1.0 MW of electrical equivalent.
Naturally, for small plants the specific value of the processing costs is higher than for larger
plants. However, the increased value of 0.6 to 0.7 Cent per kWh Hs,n is compensated for by
savings regarding the transport and balancing costs so that this disadvantage is
proportionally made up for when feeding into consumer grids. According to calculations
made by MT-Energie, the efficiency of this kind of gas processing is comparable to that of
large processing plants with 700 m3 of raw gas per hour. This applies at the latest once the
government accredits the saved allocation costs from the feeding operation to the feeding
operator.
The refinement grade depends on the biomethane price that can be achieved, but – for a
limited area – it creates an increase in the value per hectare, which is in the end the only
relevant criterion for the precious space factor. This way, farmers with plant sizes from 800
kW el can produce biomethane both sustainably and economically.

Objectives
The objectives of the “Zeven model” are clearly defined: It is to provide biogas processing for
classical agricultural structures. Due to its high refinement grade, this kind of biogas plant
should be efficient and competitive compared to large-scale operations and be able to
compete in their league. The small feeding solution requires much less space than largescale feeding projects, which is why small solutions can also be realised in less structured
regions.
Furthermore, the regional energy supplier is offered affordable gas processing or he can buy
regional biomethane with a particularly good ecobalance without transport and balancing
costs and with compression expenses that are only about 20% of those of transport
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The "Zeven model"

networks. This way the higher costs per item for processing can be partially compensated by
the smaller plant, even if the small expenses for gas feeding are not yet being appreciated by
the German state. In the end, value is created within the region – something that does not
always happen with large-scale projects.
Furthermore, existing biogas plants can be modified to biomethane plants without a coherent
heat concept using repowering without there being the need for an excessive amount of
space.

. Please note:
- The site must have approval for an extension to 700 to 900 kW el.
- A gas grid with consumer pipeline must be in place on site.
- The summer demand of natural gas by the regional gas supplier must be at least 130
Nm³ per hour.
It would be desirable for the German market to have the performances or savings
appreciated by the state. Up to now, 1.0 Cent or 2.0 Cents of technology bonus have been
paid for larger processing procedures. It would be desirable to have this increased to 3.0
Cents for smaller plants with up to 130 m³ of biomethane in order to make better use of the
existing potential of agricultural biogas plants. Furthermore, the avoided allocation costs for
feeding into the consumer grid should be honoured. The cost savings of approx. 0.3 Cent per
kWh Hs,n corresponds to a technology bonus of 1.0 Cent for each produced kWh of
electricity for combined heat and power generation.
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Dr. Elena ANGELOVA
German Biomass Research Centre
Torgauer Straße 116, D-04347 Leipzig, Germany
Phone: 0049 (0) 341 2434-133, Fax: 0049 (0) 341 2434-133
Elena.Angelova@dbfz.de
The provision of biomethane both by way of bio-chemical as well as thermochemical
conversion from the view point of resource and energy efficiency aspects represents a
promising option for optimized renewable energy (heat, electricity and fuel) supply. Basically,
the provision of gas from biomass offers the sole climate protective option and substitution of
fossil energy sources, particularly of natural gas. Biogas technology like solid biomass
gasification to Bio-SNG is also an export technology of interest, for reasons that, as an
interdisciplinary technology it is of use not only for energy production but also for waste and
sewage treatment. According to the state of the art, biogas can be upgraded to natural gas
quality and then fed into existing gas network. In addition to the reduction of methane
emission, a biogenic energy fuel would be obtained, which is suitable for export over the
existing infrastructure and could substitute natural gas.
About one third of the natural gas used in Western Europe and Germany comes from
Siberia, where gas transportation across Eastern Europe is carried out mainly through
pressure pipelines. Significant energetic utilisable biomass potential perspectives exist
especially in the Russian Federation, Belarus and Ukraine. The onset trend toward the
industrialisation of agriculture in these countries allows centralisation of biomass
accumulation and creates favourable conditions for energy recovery in this context.
Currently, animal manure is used in these countries on a very small scale. From a technical
point of view of climate protection, this substrate could be more promisingly used for energy
production. Asides the pure usage of manure, other significant quantities of industrial and
municipal wastes could also be used either in combination with the animal manure or solely
for biogas generation. In this way additional bio-energy potential could be tapped.
Detailed research on the possibilities for the provision and the utilization of biomethane in
Eastern Europe will prepare and enable strategic approaches for the establishment of these
technologies in the target region. Furthermore, it is basically possible to produce biogenic
gas, along the existing, established natural gas pipelines, upgrade them (the biogas) to
natural gas quality and feed them into the existing gas grid. Its distribution to the German
(and Western European) power grid would be possible either physically through pipelines or
in accordance with paragraph 6 to 10 of the Renewable Directive virtual method.
The aim of the project is to analyse the available potentials, energy and climate policy,
technical, economical and ecological aspects, market relevant frame requirements for the
provision, grid feed-in and distribution of biomethane with focus on the Russian Federation,
Ukraine and Belarus. Finally, conclusions as to the kind and range of the integration that
suits a Sustainable European Biomethane Strategy for such a provision options will be drawn
in collaboration with partners from Eastern Europe. Selected results will be presented on the
conference.
Project Partner: German Biomass Research Centre, Wuppertal Institute for Climate,
Environment and Energy, Technical University Dresden – Professorship of Forest and
Timber Industry in Eastern Europe, Leibniz- Institute for Agricultural Development in Middle
and Eastern Europe.
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Dr. Helmut KERN
Arcanum Energy System GmbH & Co. KG
Hertingerstr. 45, 59423 Unna, Germany
Phone: 02303 952320, Fax: 02303 9523222
biogas@arcanum-energy.de

Introduction
The federal government aspires to an annual biogas feed of 6 billion m3 until the year 2020
and 10 billion m3 until 2030, whereby the renewable energy production gets more and more
important.
In this regard the production, conditioning and feeding of the biogas into the natural gas pipe
work afford a seminal business model for the farmers as well as the energy providers.
Furthermore plays the arrangement of an intelligent and efficient value creation chain for the
use of biogas by the energy providers today more than ever a central role in your
preservation of competitiveness.

Innovative business concept: “Biogas Pool für Stadtwerke”
With the business concept “Biogas Pool für Stadtwerke“ the business company Arcanum
Energy Systems GmbH & Co. KG contributes an innovative and unique input to the market
development of the biogas feed in.
The “Biogas Pool für Stadtwerke“ enables the municipal energy suppliers a long term
secured acquisition of biogas, without self investing into the raw biogas production. The
investment for the biogas production is done by the farmers, who develop on this way a
permanent and secure business field as “energy hosts“. The farmers cater for the long range
substratum supply and drive the biogas equipment for the production of raw biogas. By this
means is a clear cutting site between the raw gas production and the Biogas upgrading to
Biomethane created, in first instance because the technology of the gas industry is not a core
competence of the agriculture.

The path
Farmers invest into the biogas equipment and produce the raw biogas. Municipal energy
suppliers invest as a pool together on different sites in Germany. This municipal energy
suppliers pool constructs on each site a gas conditioning plant for the raw biogas for editing
biomethane, which is fed in the natural gas distribution system for the usage of the customer.
The farmers sell the raw biogas to the municipal energy suppliers pool based on well defined
and long lasting (generally 20 years) raw biogas supply contracts. The single municipal
energy supplier can procure via the pool individual amounts tailored to suit a market need.
By this each supplier increases his delivery security compared to contracts with single
producers and equipments. Through the cooperation the investment costs decrease,
synergistic effects occur and the risks are reduced.
This form of investment in renewable energies advances the own competitiveness and
improves the image of a supply company, that is serious about environment and climate
protection in terms of a sustainable and local production.
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Figure 1: schematic exposition of the business concept

Summary
By the foundation of a “Biogas Pool für Stadtwerke” several municipal energy suppliers
invest together in the conditioning and feed in of biogas, whereby synergies occur, that allow
an efficient and less risky usage of biogas. Furthermore this pool effect enables a flexible
and individual supply of biogas. A high planning and financing security, inter alia on the basis
of well defined and fair raw biogas delivery contracts, is guaranteed by that.
Presently there are three feed in projects in the realization phase (“Biogas Pool 1”). The
construction has already started. All in all the biogas pool will produce 1.400 Nm3 of
biomethane per hour. Besides there are the “Biogas Pool 2” in the realization phase.
A wise investment in renewable energies with the focus on the acquisition of biogas is
realized clever and efficiently that way.
Bright prospects for an expanding biogas market based on an innovative value creation
concept.
Pros:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long term purchase warrant for bio methane
Assurance of the individual demand
High planning and financing security
Use of synergy effects
Investment only in Biogas upgrading to Biomethane and feed in
Well defined and fair raw biogas delivery contracts
Adequate task sharing
Reduction of the default risk by the pool effect
Increasing competitiveness
Wise investment in renewable energies
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Biogas into the grid: Co-operation between Gothenburg
Energy, Viken farm and BioWaz
Bill CHUBB
BioWaz Limited
41 Whitlingham Hall, Norwich NR14 8QH, UK
bill@biowaz.com
On our farms we have a large energy resource in low grade agricultural waste, for example
manure. This is a fact we have heard several times in recent years. Production of biogas is
undoubtedly the most efficient way to utilize these resources. Biogas can be used for
conversion to electricity as well as for vehicle fuel. Still only a minor fraction of the available
resources are used. The raw-materials are available locally on the farm. Transport of low
grade material over long distances in order to convert into useful energy can never be a long
term solution, neither from an economical nor from an environmental point of view. The
resources must be used on the farm.
What are the key factors for large scale implementation of farm based biogas production?

Profitability for the farmer
It has to be profitable. Profitability is dependent on the total investment as the cost for the
raw material is virtually none, but also the price of produced energy. Favorable investment
can be reached through large scale production of standardized equipment, a simplified
building/permit process, and also a predictable provision of the energy. Also the farmer will
not and cannot spend too much time operating a plant. A plant needs to be simple in
operation without undue demand in logistics, daily operation and maintenance, and its
components. Technology must also be simplified not only for the actual building of the plant,
and overall cost of this, but also in order to simplify the process for approvals, regulations,
application for subsidies as well.
In areas like southern Sweden, which fortunately has an existing gas pipeline infrastructure,
it is believed that sending biogas into the existing grid is a favorable option.
Gothenburg Energy (GE) has a goal of producing 1 TWh of new renewable biogas within
2020. This goal is to be achieved by pursuing various technologies and concepts, both large
scale biogas plants, and small scale farm-based plants.

The project: “Biogas plant at Viken Farm”
Nötcenter Viken is a farm-based research facility for the development of animal feed, embryo
production, testing and artificial insemination. The farm is owned 3 by Lantmännen Lantbruk
and 4 by Viking Genetics and has approximately 10,000 visitors annually. Göteborg Energy
and BioWaz are building the plant which will produce biogas from 20,000 tons of manure
each year. Anticipated production is 1.6 GWh of biogas which will be upgraded to fuel.
An important goal is to show how biogas can be produced from manure alone and then move
the gas to an upgrading plant. In the future GE expects to see many similar projects in their
region where the plants will be connected to the existing infrastructure for biogas.
Biogas from manure provides a double climate benefit. It not only produces renewable clean
energy to replace expensive fossil-based fuels, but enables agriculture to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions through the methane and nitrous oxide emissions.
In addition to creating renewable energy from manure and organic waste, valuable biofertiliser is produced so that the use of expensive trade fertilisers can be reduced thereby
enabling farmers to become more self-sufficient. The BioWaz system is modular and
scalable, based on standardised high quality components but at significantly lower cost than
most comparable biogas plants.
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About Göteborg Energi AB (GE)
GE is Western Sweden's leading energy utility owned 100% by the municipality of
Gothenburg. GE has 1,200 employees and 300,000 customers for whom they provide
electricity, heating, gas, cooling, energy services and
communications. With a clear vision of a sustainable society GE is determined to conserve
energy and resources and to create a sustainable energy system in the Gothenburg region.
This is an important foundation for their business and as part of this GE has a goal to deliver
1 TWh of biogas by 2020.
About BioWaz AS
BioWaz AS is a Norwegian company that, since 2006, has been dedicated to the
development of complete farm-based biogas plants.
The BioWaz concept for farm-based biogas production implements a simplified patented
reactor technology, standard scalable modules, a high degree of prefabrication and a simple,
straight forward process design. Different aspects of the equipment for digestion, the building
process and for gas usage are discussed in the presentation.
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